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[very Citizen of Calgary is In
vited to Attend and Partici

pate in Deliberations

Tentative Platform, Calling for 
Reforms in Civic Govern

ment, Wifi be Submitted

Includes Planks Providing for 
the Recall, Initiative and 

Referendum

CALGARY, SATURDAY, AUGUST 24,1912 ELEVENTH YEAR—No. 152

I Favors Enlargement of City 
Commission and Appointment 
of Commissioners by Council
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T11 HE long anticipated call for. 
a mass meeting of citizens 
of Calgary to consider a 

tentative plaforiti framed by the 
executive .committee of the Citi
zens' Progressive League has 

. been issued for Monday evening,
1 September 9. A place for the 
; meeting has not yet been secured 
I but will be announced later, 
i At the mass meeting, which 

all citizens of Calgary are invited 
to attend and participate, the 
tentative platform calling for re- 

: forms in civic governmen will be 
submitted. While the platform, 
as framed by the executive com- | 
mittec. contains many radical 
planks, the committee exercised j 
wide latitude in inserting them 

; for the.expfe?s purpose of giving 
; citizens-of Calgary- an opportun
ity to1" debate them and decide 
: what lines the movement for 
j muhicipal reform shall take.

Recall'tPlank To Be Debated.
I I'4| jnstance, besides humer
ions changes, recommended 
! citv goverjijttfint, the tentative 
1 platform- recommends the recall, 
.initiative and referendum, to-.
hgtineirSsgiYesitwisr ' tm " âfi
toes shall be levied on naked
land valves. f

There wsS A ' tohK aebateamons the 
committer members themselves over 
the insertion of these recommenda
tions but it was finally decided to put 
them in and let the mass meeting of 
citizens voté "oh"them as they chose.

(Continued on Pasre 3).

Ratepayers Reject Filtration Plant
and New Water Intake Bylaw Togethers 

with Bylaws for Loan of $1 50,000 to 
Hospital and $32,000 to buy City Land

Project for Filter Beaten by Margin of 40 1-3 Votes Out of 
383 Cast, and Land Purchase Measure Goes Down 

to Defeat, Lacking 80 1-3 Votes to Carry

El
[El

1HE spirit of conservatism evidently possessed the ratepayers of 
the city yesterday When they voted down the bylaw providing 
for the appropriation of $405,000 to construct a filtration plant 

and build an extension and new intake to the city gravity water 
system.

The total vote cast on the bylaw was 378 of which 211 were for 
the bylaw and 167 against. As a two-thirds majority of the vote 
cast is required to carry the bylaw, it lost by a margin of 40 1-3 votes.

The water extension and filtration plant bylaw carried down 
to defeat with it two other bylaws—one providing for a bond issue 
of $150,000 to make a loan to the Calgary General hospital for 
building an addition, and one providing for a bond issue of $32,000 

m to purchase land to be used by the city for storage yards for material, 
used in iinprovemety.s, etc.

Operated Between Canada and 
Minneapolis and Was Very

Successful

Dealt in Costiy "jewels and 
Clothing; Kept Two.. Sets

of Books___

WEEK OF SPLENDID
Better in Alberta and Sas
katchewan Than in Province 

of Manitoba

1ESTI0N ftT 
THE POST OFFICE

Board of Trade Appoints Com
mittee to Wait Upon Post

master and Seek Relief

Increased Business Makes the 
Present Quarters Totally 
Inadequate for Demands

Mr, R, B, Bennett, M, P., Re
sents Interference With His 

Plans of Post Office

WITH a view to immediate
ly securing relief from 
the congested condition 

W the Calgary postoffice and the 
inauguration of such changes 
that will allow a more expediti- 

. ous handling of mail, and serving 
the public while the ne wpost- 

I office building mat|ter is being 
j threshed out, a committee was 
i yesterday appointed by the 
■ Board of Trade to call upon Post 
master King and ascertain his 
views as to the best temporary 
methods to be employed. Efforts 
will be made to make an appoint
ment with Mr. R. B. Bennett, 
” P. for Calgary, and have him 
accompany the committee to the 

' Postoffce. The personnel of the 
; committee as named by Presi

dent E. A. Dagg is as follows :
J- A. Valiqnette, J. A. Brookbank 
and J. VV- Campbell.

The appointment of the committee 
the outgrowth of a general dis

cussion in which practically ail of the 
i Ttocillors of the board of trade took 
:

Facilities Inadequate.
I ^sident Dag-g called attention to 

‘fatet that the conditions &A the 
Postoffke were in a deplorable state 

I ^in,S to the inadequacy of facilities 
; the expeditious handling of the 

mail.
“The conditions at the port office,”

! Mr. Dagg, “ere so congested that 
V** People cannot g&t their mail with 
; en>" degre eof comfort When iit is 

Jointed out that in one day 80,000 let- 
| ^ have been handled and the stamp 

iale-8 amounted to $2,500, one can con
e's of what the conditions are like, 
The wickets are crowded and people 
6:9 compelled to stand in Un for a 

(Continued om Page 18). • (

The vet 9 on; the byl^ v for th** $150, i 
004-idàtiU>Ut W ÜitDOSt 
the - sa#ne vote 'as thai;, cast on the 
water extension and filtration plant 
■bylaw. The vote on the hospital loan 
bylaw was 211 for and 167 against, 
causing its defeat by a margin of 41 
votes-

The $32,(KM) land purchase bylaw was 
badly beaten, only 169 votes cast for 
it with 2(K> against, losing by a margin 
of 80 1-3 votes. y

Lack Confidence in Administration.
A number of reasons are advanced 

for the defeat of the bylaws, but the 
general consensus of opinion is that 
the vote was a rebuke to the admin
istration. This is regarded as espec
ially true from the fact that but few 
arguments were made against the real 
necessity of an extension of the water 
system and the construction of a fil
tration system. The arguments used by 
the opponents of this bylaw were 
based on the ground that the plans and 
estimates for it were prepared by the 
city engineer wbo only recently was 
censured by a council committee. The 
committee’s recommendation for the 
official's dismissal was upheld by a 
majority of the council. Those who 
verted against the bylaw took the 
ground that the council acted incon
sistently in submitting a proposition 
prepared by the same engineer who 
had been censured but recently by the 
council.

Inasmuch as there was no newspaper 
criticism of the merits of the filtration 
plant bylaw whatever, the foregoing 
view appears reasonable, coupled with 
the general impression that the city 
has been voting money too freely of 
late in any event. That this view also 
was held * by the ratepapers is evi
denced in the heavy vote cast against 
the bylaw to spend $32,006 in purchaa* 
ing land which was argued to be a 
conventene rather than a necessity to 
the city.

To Vote In Detail.
Th® vote o nthe $405,000 filtration 

plant and water extension bylaw in de
tail was aS follows:

For. Agnst.
Ward 1, subdivision D, and

Ward 2. snihd 
Vtfctrd. 1/ frotefi 

A and -C .
Ward 1, subdivision B, and 

Ward 3, subdivision G .. .. 6
Ward 2, subdivision C ............. 12
Ward 2, subdivision A and

B ................................................... 26
Ward 3, subdivisions A ..

and xB. ....................................... 18
Ward 4, subdivisions B, C,

D, and E.......... ........................... 61

54

11
29

Totals, 215 168

Total vote cast . ....................... 383
Necessary to carry .... ..... 265 1-3
Margin of defeat ............. 40 1-3

The vote cast in the same voting 
subdivisions on the $150,000 hospital 
loan, and the $32,000 land purchase by
laws was about tlhe same percentage 
for and against in each case.

EXPERIMENT VERY

The Weather Man Soys It Will Be 
again today, with local showers.

Experiment of Dealing Direct 
With the Consumer Hits 

a Popular Chord

From the Little Potato War 
May Grow a Great Agri

cultural Association

Government Agent Says Thou
sands of Bushels of Wheat 

Cross Line Free'

Duke of Sutherland Head of Gigantic 
Scheme of Colonization; from Coast to 

Coast Land will be Acquired Which 
will be Settled by British Farmers

Sir William McKenzie, Sir William Whyte, J, S, Dennis of 
Calgary, A, M, Nanton and the Canadian Pacifie 

Interested in Big Project

Calgarians Came in Automo
biles to Buy Alberta Pota
toes; Safe Continues Today

M
inneapolis, . Mit*.,
Aug. 23.—With the pay- 
ment by Minneapolitans 

* oi more than $34,000 to treasurer 
2r This al^tmorm, secret agents df 

** that department believe they have 
broken pp in this city one of the 
most active rings of smugglers 
operating in interior cities in the 
United States.

Mr. Fau Ikes, treasury agent, 
said he was tipped off that sev
eral wealthy men and wtimen 
who made their homes in the 
Hotel Leamington were systema
tically smuggling costly jewels 
and clothing from Canada. He 
registered at this hotel, he said, 
and collected more than $6,000* 
in payment for smuggled goods.
Mr. Foulkes said that In the majority 
of cases where smuggling was detect
ed; the tips were given the agents by 
business competitors who could not 
compete against the members of the 
ring.

“The system used here in cases 
where smuggling is wholesale is that 
of private invoice covering the real 
cost while the companies' books show 
only a fictitious cost,” he said. “In 
other words, the smugglers kept two 
sets of books—one with the cost minds 
duty, and the other with the cost if 
the duty were paid,

.Mr. Foulkes further said that there 
were thousands of bWiéls of wheat 
shipped tnto Minneapolis every year 
on which no duty was paid and that 
agents were working in an effort to 
break up the clique' of wheat smug
glers. “The means employed by these 
smugglers,’ said the agent, “is to ship 
'grain presumably in bond- That- is, 
to have It In. bond through United 

1 States territory and routed again to 
Canada without being sold here.

American and 'Canadian shippers 
take advantage of this law and a great 
deal of this grain Is either never bond
ed or the bond taken off in this city, 

vast amount of smuggled goods

Twenty-five Per Cent of the 
Crop Cut in 'Hat District; 
L50 Per Cent in Calgary

Estimated That 57,500 Men 
Are Needed to Turn the 

Grain Into Real Money
------- Vi

INNIPEG, Aug. 2$7-The

INNIPEG, Aug. 23—Steps towards completing the organ- 
• ization of the colonization company recently launched by 

j». the!Duke of Sutherland, were taken at a conference in the 
Ffcoyal Alexandra hotel this morning, at which the Duke, Sir Wil
liam Mackenzie, Sir William Whyte, A. M. Nanton and J. S. Dennis, 
6f thefC.P.R. at Calgary, were present.

. Sir Williapi Whyte explained afterwards that the directorate 
is not yet fully made up and that the necessary capital has not all 
been'subscribed. No specific plans for development, he stated, can 
be-takqn until the organization is complete.

It is
pany '

Irtain, however, that the com- 
3wn as the British-Canadian

Canalian Pacific railway’s• .Colonization company, will undertake 
crop repdrt for thLjR&$* agujolpniaBtion schenje of imperial 

s- The weath^nasT^Swise16* Foe .many yeara • the 
■ . , Di#ke” Sntijçriani has carried ony bettep in both -c3>ttnization*wi-<k, on rto mean scale

Saskatchewan and Ajberta than 
in Manitoba during the past 
week, that of Manitoba being 
cool and dull, with only a few 
bright days. In Saskatchewan 
the weather on the whole has 
been more favorable, and in Al
berta even better than in Sask
atchewan. On Tuesday rain fell 
steadily in nearly all sections of 
Manitoba, and a heavy- rain fell

in Alberta end the larger concern will 
not differ greatly in its objects from 
the original experiment. The duke’s 
interests in Alberta, it is said, are not 
to form a part of the new. project, .hut 
will be retained by him as a private 
holding.

When all details are settled they 
will proceed on an imposing scale that 
will probably rank as unique in colon
ization work. From coast to coast, 
tracts of land will be acquired hy the 
company to be settled by tenant farm
ers from the British Isles. In theat Swift Current, Outlook, Portal ^Ller 'of theVompany .t is under

This being the ease, The Albertan’s 
prognosticating financier, basing 
his estimate on the Weather Man’s 
meteorological guess, will place the 
value of 'the grain th he ripened to
day at 8666,000.

In these days of rejected money 
bylaws, we may he glad and exult 
that this much belongs to us any
way. It will all help with the big 
fall business.

Showers have occurred in many 
parts of the western provinces. It 
bas been cool in Manitoba^ and 
comparatively warm further west.

Min. Max.
Victoria.............................. 62 70
Vancouver........................ 62
Kamloops ......................... 60 86
Calgary .............. .... • •• • 62 78
Edmonton......................... 66
Battleford ... ................ 60 70
Prince Albert ....#■>• 64 70
Regina............................... 55 75
Winnipeg.....................   44 66
Toronto.............................. 60 68
Ottawa ...    68 66
Montreal ..............   62 70
Quebec.............  ...... 62 68
Halifax.............................. 60 66

Manitoba—Unsettled, with local 
showers.

Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Most/7 fair end warm, but a few 
local showers.

OVERWHELMED with ap
plications from farmers 
desiring to join in the 

new Nightingale Farmers’ Sup
ply Association, dealing direct 
with the consumer through the 
Calgary public market, Mr. R. 
W. Pammetat, organzer of th,te 
new association, desires all ap
plicants to write him at the 
Nightingale address. He wants 
them to furnish all the data pos
sible with regard to what pro
duce they have available, the 
quantity, distance from market, 
and above all, whether or not 
they are willing to agree to keep 
their produce up to the high stan
dard set by the new association.

With scarcely time to eat bis 
meals, Mr. Pam ment has been 
working night and day since the 
association begantmsiness, anid is 
unable to supply the demand for 
Alberta grown potatoes which 
the association is handling ex
clusively until the harvesting is 
over.

Calgary People Want Them.
"I am «Imply amazed at the tre

mendous interest ehowe by Calgary 
citizens In the movement to deal direct 
with the consumer," eald Mr. Pam- 
ment hurt, night Just after arriving in 
the city with another carload of the 

(Oattuni « Page 18),

reaches Minneapolis ervery day."

WOMEN OF UNDERWORLD 
GAVE GILLESPIE MONEY

Assert That Lethbridge's Chief 
of Police Used the Money 

for Charity

and Moose Mountain sections in 
Saskatchewan. Yesterday the 
rain was again general through
out Manitoba, but reports from 
further east indicate weather was 
warmer and clear.

Harvesting generally has made good 
progress and cutting was general in 
Manitoba up to Friday. No damage 
has so far been reported on account of 
"bad we-a-ther but it 'has retarded ripen
ing and cutting.

At present it is expected that the 
average yield in Manitoba will be 
20 bushels per acre. In Saskatchewan 
and Alberta the average yield is ex
pected to be 25 to 30 bushels per acre. 
Twenty-five per cent of the crop has 
been cut in the Medicine Hat sub
division ; 20 per cent in Lethbridge; 
50 per cent in Calgary; 30 per cent jn 
tfhe Langdon; 40 per cent in the Ir- 
ricana and 25 per cent in the Crow's 
Nest.

There is urgent need of more help 
for the harvest. Up to the present 
time there has been sent out from "Wln- 
nipg approximately 13,052 men. The 
C.P-'R. has brought in MkOOO, 2,000 have 
come via Chicago and 1,500 have been 
sent out from Winnipeg. The call 
was for 57,500 men. There are now 
on the way probably 3,000 more. Even 
When this number arrives the total 
will fall far short of immediate re
quirements.

PENROSE L1NKSRÔ0SEVELT 
WITH STANDARD OIL

stood, there is provision for permit
ting the tenants to acquire their free
hold on equitable terms.

The duke and his party, intend to 
visit British Columbia on their pres
ent trip and it is also said that Sir

HEAD OFFICIALS OF THE

William Mackenzie will go with them. 
It is further rumored—but of this Sir 
Willian would give no contiHnatioiî 
this morning—that in co-dp c ration 
with the C.N.R., the nqw company will 
at an early date begin extensive op
erations in Vancouver Island. $t is 
said that the island is considered es
pecially favorable for the purposes of 
the company, andxit seems not im
probable that one of its largest un
dertakings will be located there. Its 
great area, its equable climate and 
the many other advntageous condi- 
tms it offers for mixed farming will 
certainly scarcely fail to receive very 
early attention.

As has been announced, Sir Wil
liam Whyte is president of the new 
company and in the board of directors 
several Canadians figure including 
two Winnipeggers. There are J. A. 
M. Aikins, K.C., M.P., and A. M. 
Nanton; Toronto men on the board 
are: Sir Edmund Walker, Sir William 
Mackenzie and William Nesbitt.

Sir William Mackenzie will later 
visit the duke at the latter’s ranch at 
Brooks, Alta. The duchess and Lady 
Rosemary today visited the Dominion 
immigration hall.

LABORER FALLS IN RIVER, 
CANNOTSWIM; DROWNS

Joint Committee of Farmers 
and Board of Trade Now 

Has Matter in Hand

Would Allow Shipments to be 
Routed From Calgary to 
Various Terminal Points

Present System Works Hard
ship on Growers in Freight 1

Charges and Prices

Margin of From Five to Seven 
Cents Per Hundred Often 

Lost to Sellers

A MOVEMENT looking to 
to the making of Calgary a 
routing point for grain 

shipments will be launched be
fore the grain commission when 
it meets in this city Monday next 

The matter was sprung at the 
meeting of the councillors of the 
Board of Trade yesterday after
noon by Mr. P. P. Woodbridge, 
acting secretary of the United 
Farmers of Alberta.

Present at the meeting were : 
President E. A. Dagg (in the 
chair) and Councillors J. F. 
Porter, W. G. Fowler, J. A. 
Broadbank, P. D. McLaren, J. 
Campbell, and M. D. Geddes. 
Besides th there were P. P. 
W oodbridgi, D. O. McHugh, 
secretary, of trhq Grain Exchange, 
W. . -ton, J. K. Cummings, J. 
McFarland, A. Pierson, and W. 
Weaver.

Meets With Approval
The question o£ making Clgary a 

terminal point for,the distribution of 
grain evol ed considerable discussion 
rfnd r^-t yith the-------- 1---------- '
"both council! 
of the boj

neral approval of 
d other members 

.de. - t
ed out that under- f6e 

present system all grain routed v-'a 
Canada and destined for routine from 
this point not only must pay freight 
charges to Calgary but also charges 
to the point of destination, besides a 
penalty ft>r stoppage at Calgary. U 
is proposed to ask the grain commis
sion to make Calgary a terminal point 
so that grain may be shipped here and 
then distributed.

Mr. Woodbridge, speaking in sup
port of his contention said yesterday 
that under present conditions all grain 
must be routed direct from the grow
er to Port Arthur or Fort William, 
where the grower must accept the 

( Continued on Page 8).

ROGERS, DEAD JUNGLE 
KING, WELL KNOWN

Travelling by Private Car 
Directorate Makes Inspection 

of Branch Institutions

Inspector and Detective, Under 
' Suspension, Say They Never 

Saw Chief Drunk on Duty

Lethbridge, Aug. 23.—City Solicitor 
Ball, who Is conducting the judicial in
vestigation of pollce_ affairs, in which 
Chief of Police Gillespie is charged 
with being drunk while on duty and 
receiving graft money from women in 

restricted district, before Judge 
Winter, of the district court, announced 
this afternoon that the prosecution 
had closed Its case.

Two of ‘the women of the red light 
district* testified to the fact that they 
had given Gillespie moneÿ at different 
times In amounts ranging from $25 to 
$80, but that the same had been used 
for charitable purposes at their i 
questfl and that the money had been 
turned over to the chief f-or distribu
tion.

Inspector Sllllker and City Detective 
Egan, who were also suspeeded at the 
same time as Gillespie, but against 
whom no charge has been made, testi
fied that they had never seen the chief 
drunk while on dutir.

Remarkable Growth of Calgary 
One of Revelations of 

Interesting Journey

General Air of Hustle and 
Bustle in City Makes Deep 
Impression on President

T
Says the Big Trust, Through 

Archbold, Contributed to 
His Campaign

Asserts That Rough Rider 
Made Demand for Second 
and Larger Contribution

WASHINGTON, Aug. 23—In reply 
- to the statement of Col. Roose

velt in New York today, Sena
tor Penrose tonight said:

“Col. Roosevtlt's relations with the 
Standard &41 company cleyj'ly have 
be^n esiba/blisttied. The San dard Oil 
company, through John D. Archbold, 
contributed $12-5,000 In the republican 
national campaign at 1904.

“CoL Roosevelt did not consider tt>at 
amount sufifictent and demanded an 
additional contribution of $150,000. In 
reply .to the disclosure of these facts, 
Oo. Roosevelt submits a letter, which, 
in police circles would he known as a 
‘frame-up’, and an attack upon me 
personally. The exposure of Col Roose
velt’s negotiations with the Standard 
Oil company are such that the trenz 
led cry of liar’ will not satisfy the 

(Continued on Page 6)

Medicine Hat, Aug. 23.—'Gordon 
Tetrie, a lab°rer employed on the 
Canadian Pacific railroad bridge 
over the Saskatchewan river, tost 
his balance while wheeling a bar- 
row along a plank at noon today 
and fell into the river. Before hi* 
fellow workers could reach him 
the swift current had carried him 
away. He was unable to swim, 
and was drowned: The body has 
not yet been recovered.

Was a Miner and Gambler of 
Early Klondike Days and 

Had a Host of Friends

Ran the Famous Monte Carlo 
Saloon, Which He Took Over 

From Swiftwater Bill

Went to Africa About Six Years 
Ago; Friend of Rex Beach, 

the Novelist

RAVELLING by private 
car on a tour of inspection 
of their various branch in

stitutions in Manitoba, Sask
atchewan, and Alberta, a party 
of twelve directors and head offi
cials of the Union Bank of Can
ada arrived in the city yesterday 
and spent the day inspecting the 
local branch bank and seeing the 
city.

Included in the party are the 
following : John Galt, president, 
Winnipeg; R. T. Riley, vice- 
president, Winnipeg ; G. H. Bal
four, general manager, Winni
peg; H. B. Shaw, assistant gen
eral manager, Quebec ; F. W. S. 
Crispo, superintendent of branch
es, Winnipeg; Directors E. L. 
Drewry, Winnipeg ; M. Bull, 
Winnipeg; F. E. Kennaston, 
Minneapolis ; G. H. Thomson, 
Quebec ; E. E. Duvenet, K.C., 
Toronto; Samuel Barker, M.P., 
Hamilton; Lieut.-Col. J. Carson, 
Montreal.

Head Office's in Winnipeg.
Owing to the marvellous increase of 

business In the west, the head offices 
of the Institution we>e removed last 
July from Quebec to Winnipeg, and 
the present tour Is for the purpose of 
gaining Information as to the special 
needs of branch Institutions and the 
necessity for enlarging to meet the 

(Ooitfcmed om page B)

REFUSE TO LET 
THE CHIEF DESIGN

Alderman Day Has Issued 
Complete Retraction of 

* His Criticism

Apologizes Personally to Chief 
Lancey and This Will Stop 

Suit for Slander

Edmonton, Aug. 23.—The 
resignation of Chief of Police 
Lancey, which was presented 
to the commissioners yes
terday, was refused by that 
body this morning, and the 
chief’s recommendation for 
a reorganization of the de
partment was referred to 
the council.

Alderman Day today is
sued a complete retraction 
of all that he had said de
rogatory to the police, and 
apologized personally to 
Chief Lancey. It is under
stood that this will end the 
suit for slander qgainst 
Alderman Day which is now 
pending.

VANCOUVER, B.C., 'Aug.-' 
23.—According to Dawson old- 
timers now here, John Ward' 
Rogers, the dead "Jungle,” was 
known throughout the Yukon 
twelve years ago as miner and 
gambler of the early Klondike 
typé, having a host of friends 
and few enemies. Then known 
generally as “Jim” Rogers, he 
leased the then famous Monte 
Carlo saloon in Dawson from 
“Swiftwater” Bill Gates in 1899, 
a year after Rogers first ap
peared in the Yukon. A. F. 
Wade, K.C., recalls as cotma# 
prosecuting Sogger, a jeweler, 
on a charge of shooting Jim 
Rogers during a mining dispute 
when Rogers was mining on Gold 
Creek run. It was a few months 
later that Rogers leased the 
Monte Carlo, at twenty-five hun
dred dollars a month.

It is stated that Rogers later 
went to Nome about the time 
that his wife appeared in Daw
son, and that she returned to her 
home in Los Angeles, where she 
divorced him and married again, 
but is now, according to reports, 
claiming his property. It was 
known here six years ago that 
Rogers bad gone to Africa. If 
any further proof is needed that 
John Ward Rogers and Jim 
Rogers are one and the same, it 
is probable that Rex Beach, th» 
novelist, can give it, say Dawson 
old. timers here, -

•Y< .V'- „v, v
s.t.
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Smart Sailor Hats $1.00 Final Clearance of Boys’ Clothin
The special sale lines in this sec

tion are bringing in economical 
mothers because of their timeliness.
There are smart and jaunty suits of 
tweed that will give good service 
and stand hard wear, for as little as 
$3.95, and Washable Suits at $i that 
will stand many a tubbing before 
losing their shape and color.

Store Opens &45 a.m. Saturdays 9.30 p.m. Closes 6 p.m, wTm. DAVIDSON
A. MOORE
w. CHEELYPRYCE JONES All Wool Tweed Suits, for boys 7

to 16 years, some with 2 pajrs 0£ 
pants. Values to $10.50. Sale nrirr,
$3.95 and..............................*5.00

Jersey Suits, suitable for fall wear 
sizes for boys 2 to 6 years. Sale
Price ......................................... $2-50

K. & E. Blouses...................
Boys’ 25c and 35c Caps, for 20c 
Boys’ Wash Suits

‘ Nothing more suitable for fall 
Svear than» one of these smart 
sailors. Jbst a few of our $3.00 
and $4.00-qualities left, which you 
-can choose Saturday at, each *1 

Untrimmed Hats and Turbans, 
in’Milans, Tagal and chip, variety 
of styles. To clear...............50^

Ladies’ Mohair Hats and Tur- 
bans, in black and colors. To
clear.................................. .......

Trimmed Hats, pretty summer 
styles, with flowers and foliage. 
Regular $5 and $6. Sale price *2 

Fancy Feather Mounts and 
Grasswheat Ears, etc. Regular 
75c and $1. Sale price........ 25^

MORNING
Per Tear 
per Month 
Per CopyGROCERY PHONE 1492 (CANADA) LIMITED PHONE EXCHANGE 1191

Store Closes Every Wednesday at 1 p. m. WEEKLY
$1.00 per Year

tele:

Another Broadside of Barg 
for Saturday Shoppers

• If this FINAL CLEARANCE SALE
amS doesn’t prove profitable to you, it 

will not be through any lack of bar
gains. They are here by the hundreds, 
and it is not necessary for us to urge 
upon you the necessity for quick action

Only 7 Days More 
of this Unmatchable 
Underselling

SATURDAY
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Great Sale of Parasols FINAL CLEARANCE OF .

MEN’S CLOTHING
unm

Childrens Wear Section
Commencing at Four O’clock Today, the whole of our Sunshade Stock divided 

into two portions will be offered for sale at 35c and $1.25 respectively.
We’ve fixed on this afternoon hour because we want to give everyone an equal 

chance of sharing these exceptional bargains, and because we know the quantities 
are not nearly sufficient for an all day sale.

Lot 1—Includes Printed Cambrics, open 
work edge cambric, printed edge, Roman 
Sateens, white embroidery, F* 
etc., etc. Reg. values $1, $1.25 «
$1.50 and a few up to $2.50.
All one price .................. .. ...

The tables that have been such a centre of attraction throughout 
the sale have been well replenished with new and fresh lines of dainty 
and serviceable little garments as these special low prices:

INFANTS’ SHOES .................................... I
WAIST APRONS ........................................ I A A /V f
INFANTS’ COTTON GOWNS...............'I II I

FLANNELETTE SHIRTS  ...............f / *1 I H|||\
FLANNELETTE DRAWERS ............... I L* ij VvlllU
BIBS WITH SLEEVES ............................| ,

All regular 35c to 45c- Sale price.......................................................29ÿ

Now’s the time when a few dollars at this store will 
get for you the greatest measure of clothing values. On 
practically all lines there are honest reductions and pro
nounced underselling. On odd lots and broken lines the 
sacrifice is greatest. Come here for your clothing needs 
today, that we may prove to you these exceptional bar
gains.
Men’s Brown Stripe Tweed Suits—Three button sacques, 
trimmed and tailored in best styles, Q*7
fit guaranteed. Regular value $15. 611
To clear___ ____.......... .................... ----------
Men’s Cravenette Showerproof Overcoats—With con

vertible collar, sizes 36 to 46, serves i Q TF
double purpose of raincoat or light | ^ J ■ 57 Z
overcoat. Reg. value $15. Sale price..... ----------

Men’s Tweed Trousers—In dark grey hairline effects, 
with side and hip pockets, and 
deep silicia facings, value $4.00. ■ Z O
Sale Price ................................................ .. ----------

Men’s Light Pattern Summer Wash Vests— qq-
All sizes. Regular value $1.59. Special...., O 57C

Large Assortment of Men’s Fedora and 
Christy Felt Hats—In all sizes, 75c g

Lot 2—This lot in
cludes Silks, Taffetas, 
Shantung silk, etc. 
Reg. $2 to $6. One price

A Table of Goods at 57c
GINGHAM DRESSES ................................
FASCINATORS ............................................. I
WHITE PINAFORES...........„................. I
INFANTS’ JACKETS .................................t

BARROWCOATS ............................. /
ROMPERS ................... ........ .’______ _____I
LAWN APRONS............................................I
BLOOMERS ....................................................I

All worth 75c to $1.00. Sale price
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MORE INIMITABLE BARGAIN OFFERS
FROM THE READY-TO-WEAR SECTION

We never before offered such matchless opportunities in seasonable garments. 
If we have never offered them you can re st assured they have never been offered 
anywhere. Study the stylish materials, the perfect workmanship, the “chic” and 
daintiness of these garments. Then note the wonderful low prices. Little wonder 
that we are piling up new selling records each day of the sale.

S
The strictest attention given to any necessary altera
tions and fitting of all our ready made garments. Small 
charge for alterations on sale Specials.

Tailored Summer Suits—Balance of f q g- 
all knes formerly selling up to $33.75 * 57 J

Black Skirts—Smartest styles in £■ q g 
voiles, panamas, serges and broadcloths 57 J
Reg. prices up to $12.50. Today special... -----------

Fancy Waists—A most extensive assortment of hand
some models in lace nets, silks, satins, aa
voile, chiffon, ninons, crepe de chines, ^ ■ V7 VZ

Lingerie Dresses—A group of charming summer styles 
in white lingeries frocks, some slightly soiled 
ladies’ and misses’ sizes in the collection,

We’d suggest 9 o’clock choosing for this line, they’ll

A Table at 97c
BLOOMER DRESSES ..............................
WASHING DRESSES ............................... I
INFANTS’ CASHMERE DRESSES J
CHILDREN'S COATS ............................. [
OVERALL APRONS ................................1

All regular $1.25 to $2.00. Sale price

97 Cents

Special Sale of Satin Bedspreads
Beautiful quality, soft finish cotton that will wash 

easy, and retain their well raised floral designs, wear 
guaranteed. These goods were bought far below 
regular value, and are marked at prices which will 
save you at least 25 per cent, to 30 per cent.
Single Bed StatfSTOSiS, reg. $2. Sat. Special $1.45» 
Medium Bed Sise—76x90, reg. $3. Sat. Special $2.25 
Double Bed Si*e—88x100, reg. $5. Sat. special $3.50 
Lovely Soft Finished Colored Bedspreads—Size 72x 

96, pink only, reg. $2.50. Sat. Special, each $1.98 
Size 72x100, pink or blue, guaranteed fast colors, 

regular $3. Today special................ . -. .$2.25
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$1.50 Negligee Shirts 75c
Grocery Specialsbe picked up like

This is a grand opportunity for every man who needs new 
Negligee Shirts. They are the biggest shirt values of the sea
son, the why and wherefore is that we are cleaning stocks in 
readiness for the reception of new fall merchandise.

Shirts are coat style, with cuffs attached, the patterns are 
neat, up-to-date effects. .Values to $1.50. Sale price ...75(f

New Season’s Jams, all best varieties, regular 95c. On sale,
79<f; per case of 12 cans.............................................$9-25

Tea “Rajah" Brand—Regular 35c, 3 for 79^ ; reg. $1, for 75<f
Sugar, B. C, pure cane, 20 pound sack...........................$1.09

(With grocery orders of $5-°° or over only.)
Com Flakes, per dozen.............................................................95<i
New Plums, Italian prune, for preserving, per crate $1.05
Celery, direct shipments, 3 pounds ... —...........................25fi
Eno’s Fruit Salts, per bottle........... ......................................... k
Flour “Pryjo,” the best, regular $3 65, for.....................$3-15
Regular $2.75, for ......................... .................................2Î
Eggo Baking Powder Regular 25c for....................LjZ i-

Regular 50c for 25^ ; regular $1.00, for.....................50<
Castile Soap, pure virgin, regular 35c for...........................29<*
Toilet Soap Assorted, our price 7 for .................................25<
Sliced Peaches, regular 30c, 3 for.......... ..............................69£
Canned Pears, regular 30c, 3 for...........................................69^
Heinz Specialties—We have just received a particularly full 

assortment of these well known table delicacies, carefully 
selected. Secure your stampede week requirements now. 

Coffee—Red, white and blue, regular 50c. Our price ... .35^ 
Schweppes Imported Minerals and Cordials, dry gingerale, 

ginger beer, lime juice, etc., 25 per cent, off regular prices. 
Biscuits—Huntley & Palmers, full variety. Regular 35c. Our

price 25<. Regular 50c. Our price.............................35£
Prunes—90-100, per 25 pound box.....................................$1.95

80-90 per 25 pound box .. .< — ...................................$2.15
PROVISIONS

Hams—We handle the best only, half or whole, per pound 21^
Bacons—Selected bellies, half or whole, per pound........ 23^
Bacon—English cured, by the piece, per pound ................ 25$
Lard—Pure, 3 pound pail ................ ......................................49

5 pound pail, 79^; 10 pound pail.............................$1.55
Pure Candies Our candy appeals to all who desire the best 

and most wholesome at reasonable prices.
Assorted, full variety, regular 25c for.................................19^
Buttercup Cushions, regular 40c for.......................................25ÿ
Chocolates, assorted, regular 40c pound, for.......................25<t
Chocolates, finest flavors, regular 60c, per pound.............. 45^*
Cakes and Pastries—No need to do home baking these hot 

August days. You can secure here, fresh daily, a full and 
satisfying assortment of delicious and wholesome cakes 

and pastries—even nicer than those “mother used to make.’’ 
and prices are most reasonable.

the ShoeExtra Special Values
Department for Saturday 75 Cents

Dots of people have prospered this week at our expense. We’ve wrapped up shoes faster 
than ever before. But there were such a lot of splendid, stylish shoes here that there are plenty 
left. If you or any member of your family has a present or prospective shoe need, now is the time 
to satisfy it.

Ladies’ Gunmetal Patent Colt or Vici Kid Boys’ Boots, made from fine quality box
Boots, buttoned or blucher cut, vici kid or calf or tan grain calf, splendid wearing boots ;
dhocolate kid Oxiords. Regular up to $4.50. sizes 1 to 5. Sale price . .....................®
Sale price ...........................« ......................$1.95 Sizes 10 to 13 1-2. Sale price................. $1.75

Misses’ and Girls’ Boots, Oxfords and
Ladies’ Oxfords, buttoned or laced, made Ankle pumps> ;n all leathers, black or tan:

from tan calf, gunmetal, vici kid or patent Sizes II to 2. Sale price
colt. Sale price.............• •........................$2*95 Sizes 8 to 10 1-2. Sale price

Ladies’ Buttoned Boots, in tan Russian or Sizes 5 to 7 1-2. Sale price
gunmetal caff, all sizes. Regular $5 and $5.50. Sizes 2 to 4 1-2. Sale price .
Sale price    ...........................................$2.95 Men’s Oxfords and Boots, in gunmetal, tan

Ladies’Boudoir Slippers, in pink, chocolate, calf or patent colt. Regular $4.50. Sale
black or t*4, quilted insoles. Regular $1.50. e price........................ ........... ..........................$2-95
Sale price  ................  .....................95* Men’s Working Boots, another good offer,

(Ladies' Finest Quality American “Pingree" all solid leather and guaranteed to stand hard
wear. Sale prices $1.95, $3.35 and $4.85 

Men’s Oxfords, a very special offer in high
est grade American made Oxfords, black or 
tan. Regular $5.50. Sale price............ $3.95

Men’s Colored Outing Shirts, with turn down reversible 
collar, neat designs, large and roomy, fast colors. Regular 
values to $1.25. To clear......... .................... ........................
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79 Cents
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear—Long or short sleeves, 

ribbed cuffs and ankles, unshrinkable. Regular $1.00. To
clear.................. ................... .................... ..................................

Men’s Colored Lisle Thread Half Hose, in neat shades, 
fast colors. Regular 25c pair. To clear, 6 pairs for . .$1-00 amon:

$1.55

661 OFF CUT GLASS$1.35

Saturday is the final day for you to take advantage of this special offer. Visitors who are 
waiting for the festivities of stampede week, an d who wish to take home a worthy memento of 
their visit to this busy Western metropolis, should make a point of seeing our window display of 
exceptionally fine decorative pieces. Each bears a card showing the regular price and the won
derful reductions at which they can now be obtained, and we have no hesitation in saying that 
wherever you have been accustomed to shopping, you have never seen the equal of these bargains 
in cut glass.

egular $12.00 dozen,

$3.36
Spoon Trays, regular $3.00. 

Special......................................................
Salts and Peppers, regular sterling 

tops. Special ............... .......................

Tumblers, ri
Special............

Berry Bowls, 8-inc'h diameter, reg
ular $6.00. Special ........... ...............

Trunks, Suitcases and Club Bags Half Price
It’s an accepted fact 

that biggest buyers get 
first «chance at any ‘ snaps’ 
that wholesalers or manu
facturers have to offer— 
and that’s the reason back 
of today’s special offer— 
We bought a cancelled 
country consignment at 
such a low price, that we 
can afford to quote you 
just half regular values. 

Trunks, Suitcases and

All other pieces up to $400.00 at 662-3 off.

A New Axminster Parlor or <1*0 A Afï 
Dining Room Rug for .... .YvVeVx.
One of Today’s special sale offers will be an assortment of Seamless Axtut 

ster Squares, in all sizes ranging from 3x3 to 4x3 yards. The prices being regi 
ly from $35 to $42.50 each. These are present season goods, and in perfec* ' ' V 
but we wish to make room for the new fall lines now on the way. Beautiful floral, 
medallion, two tone and Chintz effects. Choice today..............

Heavy Four and Three Yard Wide Linoleum—100 rolls of this splendid heavy
quality English Linoleum, made so that you can lay your floor without a seam, and 
get three times the wear out of it. Reg.. 70c square yard. Today, sq, yd.. .60^

All ourRemnantacf Oilcloths and Linoleums to -be Sold Saturday at About 
HALF PRICE.

DUCK SEASON 0
MANYSPBR

Fully Three Hurn 
Leave Calgary; 
- of DucksTrunks,

Club Bags—all grades and 
styles. Today Special— Pryce Jones

(Canada) Limited

City Hall Shots G-
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THE VOTE AND ITS SIGNIFICANCE

The significance of the defeat of 4he three 
money bylaws submitted to the ratepayers yes
terday 'is surely unmistakable. ^They provided 
for expenditures of the sort which might be ex
pected to excite little or no opposition. The need 
for the installation of a filtration plant has been 
impressed upon the citizens of Calgary again and 
again during the past summer by the inconvenience 
which they have suffered when each rainstorm 
has thickened the water supply with mud. The 

s proposal to loan $150,000, on the security of a 
[ first mortgage, for the construction of an addit- 
! tion to the general hospital and the appropriation 
; of $30,000 for the purchase of sites for storage 

vards might be expected, in ordinary circumstan- 
[ ces, to meet with the full approval of a great ma
jority of the ratepayers. Yet ‘the two first by- 
i laws failed to secure the nec'esary two-thirds ma- 
i jority, while a heavy vote was polled against the 

third. /
The only conclusion to be drawn from this 

action on the part of the ratepayers is that con
fidence in the present civic ^administration has 
received so severe a shock by the revelations and 
events of the past few months that they are no 

1 longer prepared to entrust that body with the re— 
sponsibilitiy of spending their money. It is not 
surprising that the public mind should have been 
unsettled by recent developments at the city hall.

; The most ardent supporters of the administration 
1 will not côntend, in view of the difficulties in 

which it 110W finds .itself, that it ll^s exhibited any 
high degree" of intelligence in the management of 
the city's finances. Add to this circumstance the 
revelations of incompetence and defective admin
istration made public at the recent investigation,

! the fact that a majority of th/e council has joined 
I in censuring the mayor and declaring a want of 
I confidence in three of the most important city of

ficials, all but one of whom are still in office, and 
few will venture to express surprise at action on 
the pert of the ratepayers which seems to clear
ly Indicate that they are not satisfied with pre
vailing conditions in the city hajl.

The administration 'and the individual mem
bers who have been under fire have doubtless 
many sympathisers. Opinion upon the charges of 
incompetence that have been made will no doubt 
vary in the degree of credence which it attaches 
to the assertions upon which those charges are 
based. It has been evident Jor some time, how-, 
ever, that the feeling of dissatisfaction was grow
ing and the defeat of all three'money bylaws sub
mitted yesterday makes it difficult to avoid the 
conclusion that this feeling has become general. 
Those members of the administration who desire 
tq retain or recover the confidence of the ratepay
ers will do well to insist upon a thorough '‘house
cleaning’’ and re-organization.

ready solution- for the most difficult problems., 
forced to do so by his knowledge that the super
stitious regard of the public for the utterance of 
the titled Britisher makes them “good copy”.

One of the latest of these visitors is a noble 
lord, by name'Congleton, who in a two-colunjn in
terview published in an Edmonton paper tells thç 
people of that city what the population of the 
British Isles think of the Home Rule bill, the 
franchise j-eform bill, the bill providing for thé' 
disestablishment of the Welsh church and every 
othër question with which Britishers are concern
ed at the present time. His declartaion that war 
with Germany is inevitable receives the special 
prominence of heavy type extended ever the full 
width of'the front page. His interest in politics 
is declared to be characterized by “a devotion to 
the cause of his party and to the development of a 
national policy for which that party stands, which 
marks him as one Of the most active of the heredi
tary peers in the political arena.” The paper does 
not indicate the source of its information on this 
subject and but for the fact that it declares the 
noble lord to be a modest young man one might 
be tempted to trace it to him.

The noble lord is twenty-two years of a je. 
In common with people who are not noble lords 
he has the right to his opinions on such subjects 
and perhaps must not be blamed if he gixes ex
pression to them when asked to do so. It is un
fortunate, however, that they should receive a 
prominence so disproportionate to their real 
value.

--------- 0----------

THE INIQUITY OF THE BONUS

OPINIONS AND TITLES

The following timely protest against the in
iquity of the bonusing by municipalities of new 
industries appears in a recent issue of The Grain 
Growers’ Guide :

“The passing of a bonus-granting by-la\y in 
“Saskatoon last week by the overwhelming vote 
“of 710 to 34, shows how deeply ingrained is the 
“popular ‘belief that by this simple device a city 
“may not only ‘get rich quick,’ but get big quick 
“as well, with the level of prosperity among the 
“citizens rising to an equal degree. The fact that of 
“111 the municipalities which have been working 
“this theory forxall it was worth not one as yet 
“has found the pot of gold at the end of the rain- 
“bow ought to raise a doubt in inquiring minds 
“whether it is not another case of the people be- 
“ing. ‘worked’ by designing interests. Even so 
“huge a majority as that registered in Saskatoon 
“is no mystery' when "one contrasts the zeal and 
“aggressiveness of that class who will profit tiy 
“the granting of a bonus with the apathy of that 
“much, larger class who stand to lose more than 
“the others gain, The ordinary citizen forgets 
“that he must soon or or later pay the $85,000, the 
“power below cost and the fixed assessment which 
“he so readily hands over to a wealthy company.
“The payments being indirect and spread over a 
“considerable period, everybody supposes that he 
“himself will never be affected, but that everybody 
“else must square the account. 'Xhe citizens of
“Saskatoon, hope that thià branch fa&or^ectuéd foî!o^ng^.^s
“will be only the beginning of a great influx of

THE PROGRESSIVE LEAGUE 
ISSUES CULL FEGEHERIll 

MEETING MORE
\

(Continued from Page 1),

Among other radical changes re
commended in city government is that 
the city commission be enlarged to in- 
-clude four members and the mayor, 
and that the commissibn be appoint
ed by the council. In other words, the 
recommendation is against the pres
ent method oi plebiscite voting on the 
commissioner*, and would have the 
provincial law complied with strictly, 
that the city commissioners be appoint 
ed by the council in fact as well as 
theory, and be responsible to the al
dermen for performance of their dut
ies.

At the last meeting of the commit
tee, recommendations for proposed 
changes in the city charter were fram
ed as follows:

1. That the city commission shall 
consist of four cotrramissionera. each 
of whom shall be the head of a de
partment, the mayor to be a member 
of the commission ex oficio, and to 
have general supervision instead of 
being at the head of any one depart
ment.

Recall Petitions 25% of Vote
2. The Recall. --That petitions sign

ed by 25 per cent, of the voters who 
cast votes at the last preceding elec
tion for aldermen, shall be sufficient 
to institute a recall against an aider- 
man or aldermen, and that <frhe same 
percentage of signatures of the vote 
polled at the last preceding election 
for mayor be sufficient to institute 
recall proceedings against the mayor.

3. The Initiative. That if 5 per cent, 
of the number of voters of the total 
vote cast for the office of mayor at 
the last preceding election shall sign 
a petition demanding that any mea
sure be submitted to a direct vote of 
the electors, it shall be mandatory to 
submit suph measure, and if a major
ity vote is cast for it. the measure 
shall become- law, regardhes of what 
the council may or may not do.

4. The Referendum. That if 10 per 
cent, of the number of voters for the 
total cast for mayor at the last pre
ceding election shall sign a petition 
to the effect, _they may compel a pop
ular vote on any meaeure proposed 
by the council before it is fully en
acted into law and if the majority 
vote “No”, the measure shall not be
come law.

Three Year Term for Mayor
5. That the term of"office for mayor 

shall be three years, unless the hold
er Is sooner recalled.

6. Atbolition of the ward system in 
the election of aldermen-

7. Aldermen to be elected for two 
year terms, one-half of the aldermen 
elected each, year, th ehalf of the whole 
council receiving the lowest, vote at 
the first etecion under this system to 
retire the first year; and that aldermen 
be paid for attendance at each coun
cil meeting.

8. The city comptroller to. be ap
pointed and subject to removal by the 
council instead of by the city com
missioners as at present.

9. That broader legislative powers 
be given the city in purely local af
fairs.

10. That all taxes be levied on nak
ed land values.

Recommendations to be Debated.
At an earlier meeting of the execu

tive committee of the league, as out

It is to be regretted that in the rapidly swell
ing band of more or less prominent Britishers who 
visit Canada, British Liberalism should have a re
presentation. which is obviously disproportionate 
to its influence in the Mother., country. That this 
should be so it*not very surprising, in view of th; 
fact that Liberalism in Great Britain finds its 
chief support among the middle and lower class
es, while Conservatism monopolizes the support 
of the Big Interests, whose representatives have 
the means and the leisure to travel. These latter 
gentlemen come here, ostensibly for the purpose 
of seizing the opportunities which confront them 
everywhere in so profitable a field for investment. 
A large unmber of them are titled persons and 
despite our boasted Democratic instincts we are 
disposed to accord to a man who can boast a handle 

I to his name a degree of respect ((o use no more 
offensive term)"That is often out of all proportion 
either to his intelligence or influence. Hence he 
is sought out by the interviewer and given the op
portunity to pronounce, with the fine confidence 
which almost invariably distinguishes him, u/>on 
every question which is troubling the to‘rlf'3 
those who are concerned with the welfare of the 
Empire. The interviewer is often an intelligent 
man, who smiles while he takes note of the ever

“new industries to be attracted to their city. But 
“what will attract them? Are the people willing 
“to hand over an $85,000 site, cheap power and 
“low assessments tq every factory that comes 
“along? If it_be answered that such a spendthrift 
“policy would bankrupt the city before the new 
“year, what justice is there in setting up one con
cern in business, while refusing to do anything 
“for firms just as deserving? By what moral 
“rigÿit does a ‘new industry’ levy tribute on all 
“the other businesses which have made their own 
“unaided way,? But whatever real or apparent 
“stimulation there may accrue to the business life 
“of a community from' the bringing in of some 
“factory hands, the average ratepayer certainly 
“receives no benefit. By heavier taxes on him 
“must the prodigal bonus be' met. Grant all that 
“is urged for this encouragement to certain in
dustries, and it is simply taking money out of 
“the left-hand, coat pocket and putting it in the 
“right-hand pocket. While this would seem a 
“rather doubtful way for a myi to become rich, at 
“least it does not make him poor. But when a 
“city hands out a bonus from its municipal treas
ury, it really takes that money out of. the pockets 
“of the citizens and puts it into three or four 
“pockets already bulging with the gains of an un
just economic system. If the civic bounty reduc- 
"ed the cost of the commodity manufactured, even, 
“for a limited period, that would be something like 
“a return. But it never does so. If the place 
“chosen is economically profitable and naturally 
“advantageous, the bonus is just that much extra 
“profit to swell the manufacturer’s fortune. If the 
“location is not naturally a good one, and the in
dustry has come only because of the liberal in
ducements offered, then either the industry will 
“languish and die when the spoon-feeding ceases, 
“or else prices must be advanced higher than 
"they should- be. To make citizens pay year after 
“year the tribute of inflated prices is a poor re- 
“turn to make for their reckless charity in pass
ing bonus by-laws. It is time to call a halt to 
“this insane practice of Western towns and cities 
“in bidding against each other to see which can 
“hand over the biggest bundle of the people's 
“money.”

were approved for submission to the 
mass meeting for rejection or adop
tion.

1. Declaring in favor of clean muni
cipal elections and for candidates of 
high moral character. ,

2. Favor appointment of a munici
pal expert to make recommendations 
for improving the present system of 
municipal government.

3. Favoring the greatest efficiency 
in municipal government compatible 
with the greatest economy.

4. Extending the voting hours on all 
election, and for bylaws, to 8 p.m

5. Fixing the regular voting day. 
preferably the first Monady in each 
month, and requiring the sending'to 
voters of printed circulars worded irt 
clear concise languge describing the 
objects of the bylaws to be voted up
on.

6. Establishing a municipal labor 
bureau.

7. An eight-hour working day for 
city employees.

8. Opposing tax exemptions on any 
property save property devoted solely 
to educational, charitable or religious 
purposes.

A hot debate on many of these mea
sures is anticipated at the mass meet
ing as a number of members of the 
committee were opposed to them and 
only consented to their insertion with 
the understanding that they would be 
fully considered at the mass meeting.

URGE GRÏ COMMISSION 
TO MAKE THIS TERMINAL

(Continued from Page 1).—

ÏSSÉ

Charming Lingerie and Voile 
Dresses at Half Price

4 tT™* XTRAORDINARY” does not adequately express the 
P j character of the values that are to be had during this 

sale. Lack of space makes it absolutely necessary for 
ils to dispose of them in order to accommodate new goods ; 
otherwise it would be to our advantage to carry them over. In 
this case, however, the whole advantage is in your favor.

In eluded is our whole stock of lingerie and voile dresses 
as well as our whole stock of Wash Skirts.

Half Price

94 Wash Dresses on Sale 
at $1.95

buy suchobKE-NINETY-FIVE has never been able to
attractive dresses before this season as it will today and 
tomorrow. We are making a big sacrifice at this price, 

but we have to do it because they are occupying space needed 
for new goods.

The lot comprises an excellent assortment of styles and in 
a good range of colors. Materials include percaié, batiste, 
gingham and zephyrs, also about 20 white lace and 6M QC 
embroidery lingerie dresses, nearly all sizes. Today v * ivU

BUCK SEASON OPENS;
MINT SPORTSMEN OUT

Fully Three Hundred Hunters 
Leave Calgary; Thousands 

of Ducks Slain

City Hall Shots Get Large Bag, 
Killing 149 in a Few 

. Hours •
With the opening of the duck 

hunting season yesterday, hun
dreds of Calgary residents made an 
•arly morning excursion from the

city yeeterday to near-by sloughs, 
and some big bags were recorded.
A party of eev®n. the guests of 
Tom Bruce, and inefuding Super
intendent R. A. Brown of the 
Municipa) Light and Power de
partment, brought home 149 ducks, 
all of which were bagged in a few 
hour*
The party left the city at 2 o’clock 

yesterday morniiU» in automobiles and 
went to a sloug’h near Langdon, ar
riving there at 3.U5 and returning at 
10 a.m.

"1 never saw so many ducks,’ said 
Mr. Brown ye»terdhy> ‘and I never saw 
so many duck hunters out together 
either. There must have been 300 hunt
ers, mostly from Calgary, hunting 
around that slough and many of them 
made large bags. Some of them went
ouit the night before in automobiles
and put up tents so they could be
ready to begin aboottng the first thing

in the morning. The ducks were cer
tainly thick for the first hour or so 
after they began flying, and the hunt
ers were expecting another big bag in 
teh evenin ghours.’

UNDER SECRETARIES FOR 
CANADIAN MINISTERS

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 23—When Pre-' 
mler Borden and hla colleagues return 
to Ottawa they will place before the 
•abinet council a scheme for the crea
tion of * under secretaries to Canadian 
cabinet ministers similar to that which 
obtains in England.------------ j,-------------

PERFECT CROP CONDITIONS.

Medicine Etat, Alta., Aug. 23.— 
Perfect crop conditions exist In 
this district. Harvesting Is general 
all over nnd a great deal of thrash
ing th going on. No rain./

terminal price unless he has secured 
an order direct from some local point

Better Prices Assured
“If we can have Calgary made a 

terminal point,” he said, “it will mean 
that the farnjêrs can secure a better 
price for various grains. I have known 
instances of where grain has been 
routed direct to Port Arthur or Fort 
William and to British Columbia when 
th^re was a local demand whereby the 
grower could have secured from five 
to seven cents lier hundredweight 

above the terminal pritje. If the grain 
can be routed via Calgary and held 
here 24 hours without the extra charg
es it will be possible for buyers to do 
business here and route the grain to 
whatever point it is desired.”

Owing to conditions existing last 
year as to grading grain inspection 
is now performed at Winnipeg, by 
which route all grain is shipped to the 
terminals at Port Arthur and Fort 
William. Should it be decided to 
make Calgary a terminal point, all 
consignments destined for this city 
would be inspected here.

President Dagg appointed the fol
lowing committee to act with the com 
mittee from the Grain Exchange in 
presenting the contention of the farm
ers and setting forth the fact that the 
project had the support of the board 
of trade: E. A. Dagg, W. G. Hunt, E. 
M. Saunders, and J. W. Campbell.

Want Five Representatives
On the suggestion of Secretary D. 

O. McHugh of,jthe Grain Exchange, 
the above committee, acting in con
junction with a committee from the 
Unitèd Farmers of Alberta, will ap
pear before the grain commission and 
apply for the appointment of two 
representatives to act in future on the 

^standard board in Fort William. This 
standard is appointed Tor the purpose 
of establishing a standard for wheat 
each. year. Previously only one mem-

Sale of Brussels and Wilton Rugs
IG RUG SAVINGS can be made by all housekeepers who exercise foresight and take advantage of this sale. Not for 

months is it probable that you will get another such opportunity. It is therefore a case of “make the most of it.” The 
rugs El this sale are odd and clearing lines, but all are of the best quality and will give excellent service.B

6 Brussels Rugs
In good patterns of green, 

brown, fawn and blue. Suit

able for small bedrooms, liv
ing rooms, etc. ; size 6 ft. 9 
in. by 9 feet. Regular $11.50 
to $15.00, for .............$9.25

6 Brussels Rugs
In biscuit, fawn and self toned 

blue patterns, suitable for bed
rooms; size 9x12. Regular $21.50,
for .................?..................$16.00

Z6 ONLY BRUSSELS RUGS 
Some in rich deep colorings, 

suitable for dens, others in deli- 
'cate greens and fawns suitable 
for bedrooms; size 9x10.6. Regu-, 
lar $17.00 to $24.00, for. .$13.75

6 Wilton Rugs
In Oriental fringed, soft 

green, brown, red. French 
gray, and self toned designs. 
Rugs that add prestige to 
this firm and that will give 
your home a refined appear
ance ; size 9x12 ft. Regular 
$40 to $45, for .. . $28.50

Wilton Rugs
Of extra fine quality and 

in medallion, Oriental and 
art patterns. Brown, green, 
etc., 2 and 3 toned colorings. 
Also reproductions of Tur-». 
key patterns ; size 9x10 ft. 6 
in. Regular $38, for $25-75

50c & 60c Salad Bowls
SATURDAY 10 a.m. 35c

0

Beautiful Salad Bowls that should never 
be sold at less than 50c and 60c, will be of
fered as a ’Saturday special at the low price 
of 35*. This gréât value is due to our buy
ing an exceedingly large shipment of Ger
man china direct from the pattery instead of 
through the wholesaler. The latter’s profit 
has therefore been eliminated and you bene
fit by the difference in price. Made of Ger
man china, with beautiful tinted floral dec
oration ; size 10-inch, 12 different designs. 
Regular 50c and 60c. Today, 10 a. OCn 
m., not before...............\.........................  uuu

Saturday’s 
Candy Treat

Jersey Cream Caramels, regular 
40c pound. Today . . .30* 

Saturday Treat Chocolates, reg
ular 40c lb. Today . . .30* 

Cowan’s Milk Chocolate Cro
quettes, reg. 60c. Today 50*

Clarmico Bailey Almonds, reg
ular 50c. Today .............40*

Pascall’s Butter Nut Toffees,
assorted, 1-2 pound bottles, 
reg. 25c. Today ...........200
Main Floor, Grocery Dept.

Inexpensive Japanese 
Baskets

Baskets of this nature are always useful in the 
home. They can be used on the dressing table, in 
the sitting room or den and are suitable for holding 
small articles, which would otherwise be lost. Made 
of fine Japanese straw, Hght, yet strong, fancy.^ 
circular design; six slzps, 7 9 1-2 inches,. .7-
Prices................................................lO^, 15^ and 20$

Needlework Counter

School Scribblers
Mothers are advised to buy a good supply of 

school scribblers while this big saving is available. 
Ordinarily these scribblers sell at 5c each. Now. 
however, you can buy three for the price of two. 
About 500 altogether, each one containing 74 pages 
of either plain or ruled paper. Regular 5c each. 
Today, 3 for.................................................................. 16*

BOYS’ SUITS FOR 
SCHOOL WEAR

SCHOOL OWEN'S MQNDAY and your boy will no doubt need a new 
suit.. If such is the case we wish to draw your attention to the splen
did assortment of school suits which we are showing and which we 

invite you to inspect. Foremost in the collection is the famous Lion Brand 
Suits of which we have secured the agency. The makers of this brand 
specialize in Boys’ Clothing only and their product is considered the best 
on the market. Coats are made with guaranteed unbreakable front and 
lapçl, alsd’handxmade shoulders and double elbbws and seats. These fea
tures’ ensure the maximum wear considering the minimum price In all the 
new season’s shades, styles, patterns and material. Extra pants to match 
the suits can be supplied if desired. Jg QQ $12 50
Prices.........................................................................................“w,wv

We also have an exceedingly large range of other suits in the new patterns of 
tweed and worsted and In the new fall styles. Remember, all our suits give excellent 
service and are considered splendid value at

.00 TO 1.00

them.

The Sale of Footwear Continues
Greaf as our past summer clearance values have been, these in this final clean-up are even greater. Take advantage of

Canvas Boots
MEN’S AND BOYS’ BROWN CANVA S BOOTS,

cool and comfortable, suitable for indoor as 
well as outdoor wear, with good wearing soles 
and lowT heels-

MEN’S CANVAS BOOTS. Special ........... $1.50
MEN’S CANVAS OXFORDS. Special . . $1.26

BOYS’ CANVAS BOOT6. Special ............$1.35
BOYS’ CANVAS OXFORDS. Special ....$1.00

Extraordinary Offer of 
Ladies’ Oxfords, Pumps

This is the best chance you have 
had this season of buying good Shoes 
for such little prices.

Made of patent, gunmetal and black 
suede leathers; sizes mostly 2%, 3 and 
3to Sold formerly at $3.75,
$41 $4 50. Priced to clear at $1.45

CHILDREN’S AND GIRLS' WHITE DUCK OX. 
FORDS AND PUMPS. Regular *1.26. Sale
price .......................................................... |.............85#

MISSES’ CANVAS OXFORDS,'good fitters; sizes 
11 to 2- Regular *135. Sale price...........95*1

CHILDREN’S AND GIRLS* DONGOLA KID
SHOES, with straps, fancy buckles and low 
heels^ Regular *1.66. Sale price ......... $1.35

WOMEN’S WHITE AND COLORED CANVAS 
OXFORDS AND PUMPS. Regular *2.00, *2.25 
and *3 25- Sale price.................................... $1.45

1

Groceries of the Highest Quality at Big Savings
ROLLED OATS—8 lb. sack, to

day special ...........................3<to
H P. SAUCE—Today special,

bottle ....................................... ZO*
RAISINS—Seeded, todaay spe

cial, 6 packets ....................55^
EXTRACTS—H. B. Co.'s guaran

teed pure, today special-
2 ounces........ ......................... 15^
4 ounces ......................... .. ■
8 ounces ..................................45^

MIXED PICKLES—English Im
ported. Today special, per
bottle ...................... 25^

H. B. Co.’s IMPERIAL BLEND 
TEA, today special, 3 lbs. $1 

H. B. CO.’s IMPERIAL BLEND 
COFFEE, today special, 3 lbs. 
for .............. $1-00

ber from the West has been appoint
ed and it is claimed he has not been 
present at the board meeting for a 
year or more.

It is hoped by this method to have 
at least one member present to re
present the West.

Survey Board
It was also decided to ask the com

mission to take action upon the ap
pointment of members to the survey 
board of the Graiii Exchange. The 
board of trade recently nominated six 
members and a secretary to act on the 
survey board. The grain commission 
will be asked to make this appoint
ment in time- for them to deal with 
any questions that may arise as to the 
present crop.

Through the suggestion of- Mr.

PRUNES—Large size, today spe
cial, pound ............................ lO*

Toronto Wine Co.’s Unfermemted 
PORT WINE, today special, 
bottle ...................................... 45*
Visit the- Demonstration Booth 

and try- a sample of “Franco Am
erican” Soups. They’re delicious.

PROVISION COUNTER
LARD—Guaranteed pure, 3 lb. 

pail today ..............................50*
BACON—Choice breakfast, side

or half, today, lb................... 23*
HAMS__Choice, 10 to 12 lbs., to

day, lb.......................................21*
COOKED HAM—^.Finest, today, 

lb...................................  35*

Woodbridge the matter of establish
ing terminal elevators on the^ Pacific 
coast will also be pressed.

It has not bqen definitely decided 
where the grain commission will hold 
its sittings while in session here, and 
the board'of trade will take steps im
mediately to provide suitable quarters. 
It has been suggested that the ex
ample of Lethbridge bevfol'lowed and 
have the meetings held in the coun
cil chamber at the city hall.

We All Knew Who He le.

We do not hear any one disputing 
with the real article the honor of being 
the original Roosevelt man.

—Knickerbocker Preae.

COOKED OX TONGUE—Today,
pound .......................................60*

COOKED VEAL LOAF—Today
pound .......................................50*

COOKED CHICKEN LOAF—
Today, pound ........................50*

FRUIT SECTION.
Finest CRAWFORD PEACHES, 

extra fancy, today, per crate
$1.25; -dozen . ....................25*

Other varieties, today, per crate
95* ; dozen ..........................20*

PEARS—Fancy Bartletts, today,
per dozen ..............................25*

Fancy Bartletts, today, per
case ..................................... $2.75

PLUMS—California, all varieties, 
today, basket ......................50*

Walks Away While Demented,
Lorain, Ohio, Aug. 23.—Miss Nettle 

Curie, a Cleveland music teacher who 
disappeared Saturday, and for whom 
the police of Ohio have been searching 
was found this afternoon by Mrs. C. 
C. Monroe near this city, In a demented 
condition. The girl had walked from 
Cleveland through the mud, and last 
night slept In a barn. When leaving 
her home in Cleveland she left a nbte 
saying She was going to commit sui
cide. She is said to be a relative of 
Madame Curie, the discoverer of 
radium.

ITALIAN PRUNES,
box, today ...............

20 pound
$1.25

APPLES—Finest table varieties, 
today, 4 pounds................... 25*

Cooking,( today, 6 lbs. for . .25*
Cooking, today, per box ..$1.75
ORANGES — Fancy Valencias, 

regular 50c dozen. Today, doz
en for ........................  40*

LEMONS — Fancy California, 
Regular 40c. Today, doz 30*

TOMATOES—Fancy hothouse, 
today, 3 pounds for...........25*

CUCUMBERS—Fancy hothouse, 
today ...20*. 25* and 30*

CELERY—Extra fancy stock, to
day, 2 pounds for................25*

Mayor Gaynor must find it neces
sary, the way things are going, to in
crease his daily doses of Epictetus.

—Springfield Republican.

Turk »to Relieve Beranda.

Salonika, European Turkey, Aug. 23. 
—The Turkish commander, DJavld 
Pasha, with a force of troops, today 
l*ft Fetch, a town In the vlllayet of 
Kossovo and Is hurrying ttf the relief 
of Berane in the Albanian district on 
the Montenegrin border, whdr«*tor sev
eral days a massacre of Christian» by 
Mohammedans has been in* progress.

Montenegrins who invaded (ha ter
ritory to stop the butchery ahd who 
were driven back across the frontier 
by the Turks, are reported to have 
again occupied the district and ;aee 
said to to besieging the Turkish gar
rison and the fort there., -

•’ilHittiÉtfiàSi^-'i'iiifi'i i v ’ani
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THE HEART DEPARTMENT

TOASTED 
IfeCORN^ 
1FLAKES I

listen to wbat his sister says?When a Woman Qan
(Copyright: 1912: By Laura Jean 

Libbey.)
We have ail heard that procrastin

ation is, the thief of time. There is 
much more that might be lain at the 
feet of procrastination. The woman 
who fails to make the most of herself 
while the opportunity is hers has but 
herself to'blame for a misspent life.

The young woman who has wealth at 
her command has not her future to 
worry over; that is, not troubling her-< 
self as to where the bread and butter is 
to come from in the after years. It is 
the woman with no future prospects, 
she who must toil for her bread who 
should make the best bargain that she 
can with time. Time—at once the cus
todian and destroyer of all that is beau
tiful, great, and wonderful in human
kind!

In this age young girls are thinkers- 
They do not all look toward marriage 
as a salvation for life's worries. They 
look round about them and choose a 
career. The young girl who thinks it 
beneath her to earn her living as long 
as she has an old father to bring in 
her support, wasting her best years 
from 18 to 35 in sitting about the home 
finds but few positions open to her if 
she is without resources.

It is then that she wishes she had 
put her shoulder to the wage earning 
wheel while she could. The beautiful 
girl who believes that her charms ought 
to win for her the admiration and hand 
of a millionaire walking rough shod, as 
it were, over the true earnest hearts 
faid at her feet, finds her suitors fall
ing away as the years roll on. She re
alizes that she should have won and 
wed a true, honest heart when she 
could- With her beauty only a faded 
relic of the past, she knows that few 
men of her age want her. And the old
er men are looking for sweethearts 
younger and fairer than she.

It Is quite true that Cupid puts no 
bah on ages. All are eligible to be on 
the list. But, like all of h'is sex, he 
favors seemingly young; and pretty 
girls fto give lovers and husbands to.

Another thing which I' have noticed 
about Cupid: He searches in factory, 
shop and work places for good candi
dates for matrimony, skipping by the 
girl who sits expectantly in the parlor 
with her hands folded on her lap wait
ing for him to call upon her.

There is a little lesson for wives to 
learn. She who will not strive to keep 
her husband’s love while It is within 
her power by making home happy for 
him by daintily cooked meals and a 
pleasant, neat, dainty wife sitting op
posite him, will find that it Is too late 
to grieve over what she might have 
done when It was within her power. A 
woman should never shirk a duty. If 
she does, there will come a time when 
she Is unable to cope with It-

Millions
daily

- y. Morrison at Delo 
,*111 Calgary, 
gànîti and family of V 
rtsitor to the city.

jj, linden of BdmonI 
. }n tihe city today, 
siuley of Calgary Is In Ed 
ter«a at the King Edward!
ilôtmy. accompanied by J| 
,nti «bUdren, Is visiting In 

j W- Hunter of Eâmd 
i in "the city yesterday fo

If you both love each other atid he 
has asked you to marry hint, marry him 
regardless of what his sister thinks. 
You ère not marrying the sister, you 
know.

TELEPHONE 2380BY ELIZABETH BAÎLEY

Her Mother Is Opposed
“Dear Miss Libbey : I am an engaged 

girl of 19. My fiance is a business 
man 22. He has only been here since 
last fell. I have been going with him 
for six months and I know him as a 
man of good habits and a Christian. 
My mother has old fashioned ideas and 
is opposed to him because she knows 
nothing of his people. She likes him 
and has no other objections, but she Is 
obstinate and will not cotisent to my 
marrying him. My older sister ran 
away and was married because mother 
opposed It- I do not intend to run 
away because there was much talk 
about my sister, and I despise slander. 
I want your advice in this case. I 
know that I am young, but do you 
think it is right for mother to act as 
she does because she does not know my 
fiance’s people. I love him too much 
to give him up easily. WORRIED.”

J w'ould suggest that you have your 
fiance have a talk with your mother 
and tell her who his people are. I am 
sure the difficulty can be adjusted 
without any unpleasantness if you use 
a little tact and diplomacy.

I »*I1W CUE 
I TOASTED COHN 

^ towoM ca
Thi ■i’tceX htaKt

enjoyrancis, who assisted lecturing for the Dominion government 
modishly gowned in on the advantages that Canada offers 

to British women. Mrs. Skinner is an 
is adorned with pink exceptionally bright, vivacious con

versationalist, and an interesting hour 
ernoon Mrs. More- was spent in discussion of questions 
ilson presided at the that were of a special interest- to wo- 
ohehouse and Mrs.' men, such as the scheme of the build- 
e honors during the ing of a home for business women in 

‘Calgary, the funds for this being raised 
ind Miss Ellis served by each girl interested buying stock. 
>on, while Miss Lewis The table, at which covers were laid 
issisted in the evehr for eight, was set in one of the boxes 

at the Grosvenor Grill, and was very 
r’s vocal solo during prettily decorated with vases of red 
lighted' everybody. and pink carnations, 
utterwick was the The Grosvenor grill room has been 

recently opened, and is particularly at
tractive, the red finishings giving it 

ib Luncheon. the cosiest appearance. The service is
Lipsett Skinner was good and the menu includes a most 

■ at a luncheon given tempting and - appetizing variety of 
Grill by the Calgary food-dishes.
nen’s Press Club yes- Those present were : Miss Lipsett 

Skinner, Miss Currie Love, Mrs. Clari- 
a well-known Winni- hew. Miss M. Stewart, Mrs. A. Cum- 
who has just return- ming, Miss E. McClennan, Miss M. 
where she has been Forbes, and Miss B. Bailey.

Mr. Joe 6haw has returned from 
Banff.

Miss M. Scott of Des Moines 
visiting friends in the city.

L> Kmybr. and Mrs.
of Boston are guests a t,

reorg* Hotel
rhief Cuddy will add two J 

ctabtes to the police ford 
gumpede week. I

Mrs. A. Switzer of Michel d 
city yesterday and will 
days visiting.

Commissioner S. X Clark 
eventnr to spend the week 
!ls family et Banff.

Mr. end Mrs. F. J. MoNa 
e.rathcona are among the 
(he King George Hotel 

„ j Jojies and Miss Louise 
Brandon arrived yesterday 
” {eW days in Calgary.

, carpenter of Trnupsbr] 
Tork arrived In the city i 

will; locate in Alberta.

-- M. Grant and * Mrs. 
^-.Ikervrtle. are among th
arriving in the city yesterdaj 

The crops in the Ponoka d1 
KMtcr than ever, according 
Wylie, who is registered at th

The members of the pro\j 
onsP commission left the cij 

. ,. afternoon, and sat in Gld

Miss May Grant, of Edmonton, 
spending her holidays in the city.

Mrs. D. A. Browne, 12, Eleventh 
avenue east, has returned from a trip 
to the coast.

522
SELF-REDUCING Miss McArthur of Frank is visiting 

herg sister, Mrs. F. J. Lawson, 504 4th 
avenue west.

TOASTED

Mrs. J. E. A. Macleod will be tea 
hostess this afternoon at the Calgary 
lawn tennis club.

The Nemo Self-Reduc
ing Corset is the only 
corset ever made that 
will reduce a stout fig
ure with perfect com
fort and safety. The re
ducing devices are pat
ented and cannot ho
used in any other corset.

Surpasses in popular favor as in tempt
ing flavor—the cereal everybody likes 
and nobody tires of—luscious, feathery, 
golden-hued flakes, rich in the succulent 
sweetness of sugar corn’s sweet hearts, 
with ninety per cent, nutriment in easily 
digestible form, ready to eat and sure to 
satisfy. 43

Mr and Mrs. J. A. Valtquette have 
returned to the city after holidaying 
in eastern cities.

Miss Margaret Stewart has returned 
to the city after a holiday spent in 
Toronto and Montreal. EVERYBODY CAN HELP “Dear Miss Libbey: I long to renew 

the acquaintance of a boy I went to 
college with, but owing to the fact 
that we have moved to the south side 
and he lives -on the north, I seldom see 
him. We are both about 20, and I 
know this young fellow likes me very 
much, but does not know my address, 
and maybe does not think I care for 
him. Please advise how we can becon"* 
friend-s. I have asked some of my boy 
friends to invite him to go places we 
go, but they are too jealous, and will 
not ask hlm. C.”

Why not drop him a note asking him 
to call at your home? In that way it 
will let him know where you live, and 
if he cares anything about you it won’t 
be long before he Will take advantage 
of your invitation.

Mr. G. Blair West, connected with the 
Bank of Nova Scotia at Edmonton, is 
a visitor to the city. All the gir^ over fourteen years of age and all the women in 

Calgary, Vhether married or single, ha^e a chance to do their mite 
to help a worthy cause.

People in comfortable circumstances, and the majority of West
erners are, do not always realize that during the winter there are 
a great number of needy cases in our city.

There is the homeless man, and the man who can not get work. 
There is the deserted wife, and the woman too sick to work. There 
are those homeless, helpless children in every community. All ar£ 
victims of circumstances and in the great struggle of the survival of 
the fittest these unfortunate ones cannot carry on the struggle alone 
and need help.

The Associated Charities, who have charge of the work in 
the city need funds and need them badly^for this work of the com
ing winter.

They i#ave decided upon the scheme of a “Tag Day’’ and Labor 
Day is the time chosen.

To carry out this Tag Day scheme they need helpers. If you 
can only work a few hours send in your name and the society will 
be grateful.

There are three prizes offered for those who succeed in collect
ing the largest amounts. The first is $10, the second $5 and the third 
$2.50. One hundred and twenty-five tag boxes have already been 
donated by the Royal Crown Soap company. 1

The arrangements of the day are in charge of Mrs. A. Gum
ming (nee Uno) and she will be in the charity offices every after
noon from three to five p.m.

The society is putting forth êvery effort to make the day a most 
successful financial one and solicits the help of every person in the city

Mr. and Mrs- R. E. Lamon, of Nine
teenth avenue west, have returned 
from a trip to the coast cities. Order Examine

Mr. and Mrs. C. A Richardson have 
returned from their honeymoon, which 
was spent at Ocean Park, Victoria.

Come and let our ex
pert eorsetiere fit you 
with one of these fam
ous corsets.

Package Label
Mrs. Gilbert M. Lynch and son are 

returning to Calgary from her home at 
Vqrt Dover. Ont., on Sunday evening.

Mrs. H| M. Splane has as her guest 
her sister, Mrs. B. D. Cavanaugh, and 
Mr. Cavanaugh, of Dee Moines, Iowa. The BertI» It Proper?

“Dear Miss Libbey: Do you think it 
is proper for a young man to call on 
a former sweetheart, now married? 
This old sweetheart was a school chum 
of mine. I am 24 years old, the girl 
Is 22. She has asked me to come and 
see her real often. Her husband is out 
of town, and before he left he told her 
to have a good time. Is it proper for 
jne to take her to the theatre and to 
dances? v

“If T should be forbidden to see her, 
it would be as if the world were at an 
end. I love her better than words can 
tell. When she married I was thous
ands of miles away, and when I wrote 
her my letters never reached her. I 
was aWay for two years, and my In
tentions were to ask her to marry me 
when I came back. ,

“This is my first, and the only sweet
heart I ever had, and I’ve almost con
demned myself to die an old bachelor.

ramPrices $3.50 to $6,50
Mrs. J. E. Reilly and little daughter 

Maude have returned home from a two 
weeks’ trip to Vancouver and Victoria.

—i • LIMITED .....
Calgary’s Exclusive Coat and Suit House

1214-1218 FIRST STREET WESTB. C. Binning On August 21st there was born to 
Rev and Mrs. W. Hollingworth, at St. 
Paul’s Parsonage, Hillhurst, a daugh
ter.and Co.

112 8th Ave. E Rev. J. A. Morrison, D.D., St. John, 
N.B., visiting in Calgary, is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Ross, 512 14th 
avenue west. The Vancouver express frd 

last evening came in three] 
The first section was corj 
first-claps coaches, followed 
class sleepers and lands'eekej

Mrs. Martha Morton and! 
Miss Katherine, and Mr. and 
Morton, who have been d 
tended tour of Scotland, arj 
to arrive in the city today-1

The police cells were fil 
seven o’clock last night wj 
and disorderlies. The" desk j 
station stated that he _cou| 
member ever registering su 
number.

Chief Smart received a ll 
ment of bunting and decord 
terday afternoon. The chj 
that he would get busy sorad 
by morning- the citizens wj 
der what had happened on E3 
nue.

Archibald > ^airman* • 
was in Calgary a quarter oj 
ago, arrived In the city yesj

Mr. and Mrs. S. Y. Taylor and Mrs. 
W. H. Taylor, of Mount Royal, have 
returned from a visit at the coast 
cities.

When He Called She Was Out
“Dar Miss Libbey : I made an en

gagement with a girl for a drive one 
afternoo nrecently and when I called 
for her she was out calling on some 
lady acquaintances and was not there 
to go with me. I have only known the 
girl for a short time and do n-ot know 
much about her. Do you think she has 
recived the proper training at home? 
If so, do you htink she would have act
ed In this manner without due cause?

“What would be your advice to me 
about the girl? Of course, I care 
nothing for her and have my opinion 
of her, hut would like to have yours. 
Xflk you think her a lady? T. G. B.”

I don’t think I would be In’ a hurry 
to invite the girl to accompany me 
again. She evidently does not value 
ybur company highly.

Charles Mills will leave for Wetas- 
kiwin today to spend the week
end. Mrs. Mills, who has been visiting 
In eWtaskiwin for a week, will return 
with him.

No, it is not proper unless her hus
band is at home when you call. No, 
don’t take her to the theatr^. Don’t 
take it so seriously. You will get over 
it In time if you work hard, keep good 
hours, and save your money.

Gocd HousekeepingENROLL NOW 
The Business College 
Garbutt’s of course 
354 11th Avenue ,W. 
opens its Fall Term 
on Monday Aug 26. 
This is the only money 
bçiÿk school in the 
West- Call for in
formation.

Mrs. J. B. Kenrick entertained at a 
very enjoyable thimble tea on Tues
day afternoon for her sister, Mrs. 
Persy Harwood, of Calgary. About 
fifteen were present, and the house 
decorations were sweet peas and mig- 
nontte.—Edmonton Journal.

mold. Make into small spheres. Flour 
lightly and saute in butter. Serve, 
placing alternately on a dish with meat 
spheres or meat croquettes.

(By Jane Eddington).
Sweet Potatoes.

The problem In preparing the sweet 
potato for the table is how to cook it 
so as to retain all its delicate flavor 
and bring out its fine soft grain. Bak
ing does both these things most sure
ly; steaming is next best, and boiling 
Is all right for those method* of cod
ing dir which sugar is added.

The sweet potato, like the white, has 
its flavor best developed by such slow 
and yet hot cooking as was done in hot 
ashes. This potato is now in our mar
kets for much the larger part of the 
year, and appears often and variously 
on the tables of those who believe al
ways in having a plentiful supply of 
vegetables. Variety is secured by cook
ing this potato in many other than the 
two or three traditional ways. Even 
pies and puddings of àn excellent sort 
can be jtnade of it, but are not widely 
popular.

tike the white potato, the sweet po
tato may be baked around meat to ex
tend its flavor while it retains its oWn 

As a garnish it fulfils the

He Says He Won’t Live
“Dear Miss Libbey: As I am in need 

of your good advice I. hope you will 
answer as soon as possible. I am a 
fine looking girl of 19 and truly in 
love with one of the finest young men 
that ever exieted. I have been keeping 
steady company with him for over a 
year. He "has often told me of his 
<rre#t Itive for me Snd has asked me to 
be his partner for life.

“I am undecided what to do, because 
my folks will not listen to me or think 
of letting me marry at this age. They 
want me to go abroad for a few years 
and study music. Now this young man 
said he could not live thit long without 
me. He wants me to marry him #oon. 
Really, I don’t know what to do. .

Sylvia”
Your parents are sensible In refusing 

to allow you to marry at your age. He 
will live all right. Don’t worry on 
that score, Sylvia.

Sweet Potato Cake—This is delicious, 
it rather difficult for an amateur

cook to manage, because It is eo sticky. 
Boil the sweet potatoes In salted water 
until soft; then mash, and mix with 
them a little butter and milk enough 
to make lt> an easy matter to put the 
potato up into cake#. Stir* in two un
beaten eggs. Wtih well floured hands.

STAMPEDE WEEKA Post-Nuptial Reception.
Mrs. (Rev.) J. B. Francis of Cres

cent Heights held her post-nuptial re
ception yesterday, afternoon and even
ing, and a number of people took ad
vantage of the opportunity to wel
come Mrs. Francis to the city.

The hostess wore her jedding’'gown, 
which was a dainty creation of white 
marquisette and silk, while her moth-

will soon be here, Càlgary will then be “EN FETE” 
For Ladies who contemplate buying NEW GOWNS 
for this auspicious occasion, we are now showing 
some of our new Fall Goods which we have hurried 
along. This is an exceptional opportunity for those 
who appreciate.

His Sister Don’t Like Her
“Dear Miss Libbey: I am a woman 

of 48 and am divorced from my hus
band and have been for one year cor
responding with a rich man of 55. He 
and his sister live on a farm alone his 
parents are dead- The man likes me 
and I like him. Th# man wants me to 
get married to him, but Ms sister is 
awful against it. What shall I do, let! 
him go and not marry him, or not

Sweet Potato Croquette#.—Mash suf
ficient hot boiled potato to make one 
pint. Beat into the mashed potato© salt, 
pepper, one teaspoon of onion juice, and 
ope tablespoon of butter. When part
ly cool, mold Into any desired shape, 
dip into beaten egg. roll in fine, dry 
crumbs and fry a golden brown in hot 
fat. Serve with pork tenderloin or 
roast po^k.

Coming Events WAISTSBefore Deciding
ON THE

A Reception.
Mrs. Malcolm E. Davis will receive 

on Tuesday afternoon, from four to 
six, at her home, 892 Prospect avenue, 
corner Seventh street west

He Expect* to Propose.
“Dear Miss Libbey: I am much de

voted to a charming young lady, but 
she has a number of admirers. I ex
pect to propose soon. I am doubtful of 
my success, for I am slow to think of 
the right thing to say.

“Would you suggest a proper pro
posal? Please have it short, for I some
times stammer, and I do not want to 
appear foolish. If I am refused shall T 
try another girl or retire from social 
life. Stammering Henry.

Tell the girl you love her and ask 
her to marry you. That is abdut the 
be-st proposal to make. Poetical effu
sions and dropping on the knees are 
things of the past. You do not seem 
deeply in love with the girl, when you 
are planning for a second onslaught 
of affection.

For evening wear, latest model in Voile, fine 
lawn,‘embroidered lawn, delightful colored silk, etc. 

Perfect in quality, style and finish.Wall Pap A Lecture.
“Plonering among the wild warrior 

Kachins in the mountains of the Chin
ese frontier” will be the subject of a 
lantern lecture In the First Baptist 
church, Thirteenth avenue and Fourth 
street west, at 8 o’clock Monday Even
ing, August 26. The lecturer, Rev. J. 
Frank Ingram, B.A., spent four years 
among these people and all the pic
tures to be shown are from otfiginal 
photographs taken by him exhibiting 
the customs and manners of the 
people. None of these pictures have 
ever been seen in. western Canada. 
Admission free, and all welcome. A 
free-will offering will be taken.

Havergal Ladies’ College
JXRVIS ST. lORONTO

character. _ ,
most rigid requirements as to useful
ness. and its desirable quality makes 
up for what it lacks in striking char
acter.

“The southern way,’* with all its var
iations, sometimes particularized as a 
Tennessee or Georgia way, is always a 
good way. So cooked, the sweet po
tato is a favorite with many people 
when served with roast pork.

Sweet Potatoes.—Boil four large 
sweet potatoes, and when done peel, 
cut in two lengthwise. Put in a pie 
tin with a little bacon fat, sprinkle a 
little sugar over them, and brown in 
an oven. Serve with roast fowl.

* Mashed Sweet Potatoes.—Boil an<L 
peel carefully sweet potatoes for four 
people. Mash fine and add two table
spoons of butter, three tablespoons of 
sugar, and one teaspoon of salt. Moist
en with a little hot milk, if too dry, 
beat until light an dmount upon a pie 
plate. Brush over with beaten egg 
mixed wltl> a spoonful of milk and 
place in an over to brown slightly.

Candied Sweet Potatoes.—Parboil po
tatoes until they begin to soften, then 
dip in cold water and rub off the 
skins. Slice in one inch pieces and lay 
In a butered baking dish a layer of 
potatoes and sprinkle thickly with light 
brown sugar and dots of butter. Re
peat until the diph is full. Pour in 
one half a cup of boiling water and 
bake in a hot oven onç-half an hour.

Potatoes.—Boil

The Mark of Satisfaction.for that drawing room, dining 
room, bedroom or den, be sure 
and see ua regarding prices and 
designs.

lOROMTO

Principal MISS KHOX
Thorough education on modern lines.Thorough education on modern Unes. Preparation for honour matriculation
and other examinations. Separate Junior School Domestic Science Depart

ment, Gymnasium, Outdoor Games, Skating Rink, Swimming Bath.
HHVEUGHL-OH-TH E-HILL ; College Heights, Toronto

Junior School
for the convenience of popil» resident jn the Northern and Western parts of the 
City. Large Playing Grounds ot nearly fo«r acres-cricket, tennis, basketball, 
hockey. Under the direct supervision of Mias Knoi, assisted by specialists 

*n Junior School teaching and in Languages.
For illustrated calendars and prospectus apply to the Bursar.

School whx us-opeh oh Saw. 12,R. MILLICHAMP, Hon. Sec.-Treas.

The 
Utmost 
In Candy

THE DECORATOR,
All Moir's 

Exclusive Rt\ 
by ourselves.

The cream 
jellies have jul 
late coating hJ

Our blend 
creates an exd 
brands. Try 1

817 1st St E. Phene 6202 They Talk About Her.
“Dear Miss Libbey: I am 20 and live 

in a small town. I keep company with 
several young men around town, which 
causes a great deal of comment among 
the village gosslpens. They say I am a 
flirt. 1 do not want to go steady with 
any one of my friends, because they 
have not promising futures and I think 
a girl of my intelligence and refine
ment ought to marry a city fell-ow *rho 
will make his mark in the world. In 
a small town a girl goes with a fel
low a certain length of time, and then 
they marry and settle down, which 
fate I am trying to avoid by not be
stowing all my favor on one young 
man. Please advise me what to do 
in this regard, for I realize I am at 
the critical age when a girl must carve 
her future. Kismet.”

You seem pretty well satisfied with 
yourself. There is no harm In going 
about with the different boys as you 
do, providing you are not -engaged to 
any one. Pay no attention to the gos
sip, but make sure you furnish no food 
for their eager tongues.

Enquiries from eut-of- Prompt delivery to all 
town residents cordially in- parts of the city, by our own 
vited. P. O, Box 2037. vans- Phone 2040.

Store Hours : 9 a.m. to 6.00 p.m.; Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 
I p.m.; Saturdays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.B UTTER GIFT BUYING

MADE EASY
of choicest creamery quality put up in paraffined 

cartons by the

of theircarry them on the outside 
bodies, or by eating them. Germs do 
not die when digested by the fly.

—Nor’-West Farmer.

known to carry.
the-'e from spit and human excreta, and 

Flies have been found to carry from 
550 to 6,600,000 booterla. They obtain

We have a beautiful assortment of gifts suitable for the bride 
and can assist you very much in making your selections. It is a 
pleasure to buy from us. -as our stocks are of the very best quality 
and all are marked ait most reasonable prices.Oarmellzed 

three sweet potatoes In one quart of 
water urrtilrthey are tender. Peel, cut. 
and arange in a shallow baking dish. 
Boil one-fourth of a cup of water and 
one-fourth of a pint of brown sugar 
together for ten minutes. Sprinkle one- 
fourth of a teaspoon of salt and one- 
eighth of a teaspoon of ground clnna- 

and add one-

Carlyle Dairy Co
PHONE 2003

CUT GLASS
Nothing makes a finer gift-

Berry Bowls ......... $4.00 to $22.00
Water Glasses, dozen $10 to $30 
Waiter Pitchers... .$8.00 to $17.00 
Water Bottles... .$5.00 to $15.00
Vases ........................ $84)0 to $25.00
Bon Bon Dishes . .$2.50 to $8.00

BRASS GOODS
Brass Jardinieres and hot wa

ter kettles are very suitable. 
Brass Jardinieres $1.25 to $10.00
Brass Kettles ....$4.00 to $12.00
Brass Clocks............$3*50 to $15.00
Jewel Boxes............. $1.75 to $12.00

CHAFING DISHES
Here is something which is al

ways appreciated and is very 
useful.
Nickel finish 
Copper finish 
Copper Trays

SILVER WARE 
Everything in silverware.

Casseroles................$8.50 to $154)0
Bake Dishes ........... $7.00 to $15.00
Bread Trays ......... $6.00 to $10.00
Bread Boards ... .$5*50 to $6.50
Pie Plates ................$5.00 to $7.50
Butter Dishes ......... $4.50 to $8.00

CARVERS IN CASES
We have carvers at all prices

and in all grades, wfth stag and 
bone handles.
Game Carver ............$2.50 to $5.00
3 piece Carvers... .$2-25 to $12.00 
5 piece Carvers. $12 00 to $25.00

ELECTRICAL GOODS
Nothing more useful.

El Grille)—will do the cooking for
a small family, each......... $8.50

El Perco................ $9.25 and $10.50
El Toeto, each.i..................... $5.00
El Stovo, each .........................  $6-50
Hot Point Irons $64)0 and $6.50

CASES OF CUTLERY
In case cutlery we have a most 

complete line in all prices from 
$10.00 to $300.00.
Sterling Silver Case, 147 pieces,

................................................... $300.00
Fifty-three piece case ... .$50.00 
Seventy-seven piece case $75.00 
Twenty-seven piece case . .$20.00

COMMUNITY SILVER 
This is the finest grade of sil

ver plate made, and is all fully 
-guaranteed.
‘Knives in Dessert and Table.

dozen........................ $5.00 to $15.50
Forks, in dessert and table, doz

en ..............................$4.50 to $10,00
Spoons, dozen .. $2.50 to $10.00

dozen.....................$2.50 to $10.00
Berry Spoons, each $14>0 to $3.00 
Cold Meat Forks, ea $1.25 to $2.50

MounLadies’ College
CALGARY, ALTA.

RE SIDEN T I AL AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Under Direction of the Church of England

Preparation for University Matriculation, also for Music and Alt 
Examinations. Special Courses in Vocal Culture, Domestic Science, 
French and German Conversation, Physical Culture, etc. Preparatory 
and Kindergarten Department. Outdoor Drill, Tennis, Croquet, Basket 
Ball, etc. For Prospectus apply to MISS 8HIBLEY Principal,

SCHOOL REOPENS, SEPTEMBER 10

St. Hilda
THE DANGEROUS FLYmon over the potatoes, 

half ft teaspoon of butter to the asuce. 
Then poifr the sauce over the gotatoes 
and bake in a moderate over until they 
are nicely browned.

Sweet potatoes prepared dn much the 
same way are called glace» sweet pota
toes, as well as sweet potatoes southern 
style. In preparing them by this lat
ter method sugar Is sprinkled over 
them, and then water or stock, but 
sometime# a cup of the water In which 
they were boiled is added.

Sweet Potato Spheres.—Mash thor
oughly four good sized potatoes; season 
with salt, pepper, and butter. If nec
essary add hot sweet milk until the 
mixture is the right consistency to

THE ROYAL VISIT CALGARY

Special Display ef Artistic Millinery
$12.00 to $16.00 
$10.00 to $32.00 
.. $24» to $5.00 Be as careful about the 

ïce Cream you eat as we 
are of the, kind we make.

JOHN RICHARDSON MARRIED.
Macleod, Aug. 18,—John Richard- 

won, Industrial commissioner, of 
Macleod, was married In Calgary 
on August 22 to Mias A. Morency 
of Montreal. They left for the coast 
on a wedding Journey.

For the Royal Visit : The choicest Confections in advance 
styles of Millinery Art! All exclusive models, from the most
noted London and Parisian houses.

THE VACATIONISTS,
They thronged the hill# 

Or mountain peaks, 
And paid large bills 

For many weeks.

See Windows, Store opens Saturday, August 24
ALICCO ICE CREAM Fbr Sale at

F HARI.lNf, "■* To distant dells
They went for board 

In the hotels
They could afford.

Alberta Ice Cream Co., Ltd 
919 17th Ave. W. , —.lilL8ASH DOWN’S Phone 6256i

EXCLUSIVE LADIES’ TAILOR And now for honj® 
They hit the path. 

To get a squaxc meal 
And a bath.

131 Sixth Avc. West Phone 2851 QUALITY HARDWARE QUICK SERVICE

■Toronto Star.
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CALGAaY IN BRIEF
BLAMES UNITED STATESjl. Morrison of Belomtne Is

In Calgary.
and family of Winnipeg GREATEST SALE OFSmith 

visitor to the city.
M. IAnden of Edmonton Is a 

t in th« city today, 
c.giey of Calgary le In Edmonton, 
[tered at the King Edward. 
uohny. accompanied by Mrs. Hbl- 
in(] children, is visiting in Calgary. 
__ j vv. Hunter of Edmonton ar- 
, 'in the city yesterday for a brief

Will Ask Republic to Undo the 
Harm That Has AlreadyInvestigate our large lists of Improved and 

Unimproved lands; also ranch lairds.
EASY TERMS

Been Done

Estrada Resigned When Amer
ican Legation Insisted on 

Release of His Rival"LEIGHTON & GILBERT
an(i Mrs. W. 1» (Knowles and 

of Bos-ton are gueets a tthe King.
tfi Hotel
ief ruddy will add two mounted 
„hi, s to the police force during
pcde week.
s \. Switzer of Michel arrived in 

yesterday and will spend a
visiting.

S. J. Clark left last

“Exclusive Farm Land Dealers”
6o3 Grain Exchange Bldg. Telephone 1559

New York, Aug. 23,—À Wash
ington dispatch to the New York 
Herald say»:

It became kn*wn here tonight 
that General Juan Estrada, until 
recently president of Nicaragua, 
is in New York and je ready to 
communicate hie version of the 
present Nicaraguan imbroglio to 
the highest officials of the govern
ment here, with a plea that the 
United States take rileasures to 
help his country and undo the 
great harm which has already been 
done by the revolution led by 
General Luis itl

References
city 
days
muni ss loner
ling to spend the week end with 
family at Banff.
r. and Mrs. F. J. MONaughton of 
th.0na are among the guests at
King George Hotel 

f. Jones and Miss -Louise Jones of 
nion arrived yesterday to spend 
f!V days in Calgary.
Carpenter of Troupsburg, New 

k an d In the city yesterday, 
wjfi locate In Alberta.

. m. Grant and * Mrs. Grant of 
Orville, are among the visitors
iving in the city yesterday.
-he crops in the Ponoka district are 
ter th;v,i ever, according to Ronald 

who is registered at the Alberta.-
-he members of the provincial 11- 
se commission left the city yester- 
afternoon, and sat in Gleichen last

Bank of Montreal ; JJnion Bank of Canada ; The M. Rumely 
Co. ; The John Deere Co. ; Those to whom we have sold.

THIS “FORCED REMOVAL SALE” OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY 
TO SAVE MORE ON YOUR PIANO PURCHASE THAN AT ANY 
PREVIOUS TIME. YOU MAKE THE TERMS.

You Have been putting off the purchase from month to-month—perhaps from year to year. You 
couldn’t pick a better time for a final decision than.RIGHT NOW during this “Forced Removal Sale.” 
Come in NOW and select from our enormous stock of new and slightly used Pianos and Player-Pianos.

And it is no wonder that people are flocking to Mason .& Risch’s Great Sale, because in all of our his
tory we have never offered such a large, extensive, magnificent stock of instruments from which to make 
a selection. We have done big things in piano selling in the past, but we arc going to do the biggest 
thing in our career during this'“Forced Removal Sale.”

Every person in the .West knows that the Mason & Riseh “FACTORY TO HOME” selling plan is 
and has been a positive guarantee of high quality and lowest prices—everyone knows, or should know, 
that Mason & Riseh is the largest piano establishment in the entire West—that it "offers opportunities 
for selection impossible elsewhere-—and, everyone knows that when Mason & Riseh inaugurated this 
“Forced Removal Sale” th$t it would not be a “Made to Order Sale” but a GENUINE SALE at .the 
sacrifice prices and of the pianos advertised. Come down today and make a selection. i .

lena.
General Estr^Ba says the cause of all 

Nicaragua’s present woes is directly 
traceable to the American legation at' 
Managua and the action of the Ameri
can! minister, late in 1910, in demand
ing that General 'Mena be restored to 
power after he had been ordered ar
reted as a dangerous conspirator ’ 
against the government’s safety,

Estrada Ordered Arrest.
According to General Estrada’s 

statement, he found General Mena, 
who was minister- of war in 1910, us
ing his efforts to further his own per
sonal ambitions, and .became so 

-alarmed that he ordered, him arrested 
on the recommendation of General 
Moncada', minister of the interior. 
Then, he says, to his surprise, the 
American minister called on him and 
insisted thjit General Mena-be forth
with released and restored to power.

The demand of the American lega
tion was so determined and exacting, 
according to General Estrada, that he 
replied to the American minister:

“ Very well, If you are president of 
Nicaragua and not X, the best I can do 
is forthwith to turn in my resigna
tion.’1

Accompanied by General Moncada,
_ President Estrada asserts he. then did 
resign and turned the reins of govern^ 
ment over to Alfonso Diaz. General 
Mena was restored to -power, and <poc- 
frinued his activities until the present 
time, when he has begun a revoTution 
which the State Department charac
terizes as the most ‘‘barbarous” un
dertaking in Latin America in recent 
years. Under General Mena’s leader
ship the rebels near Manafua havè 
shelled unprotected -houses, killed 
women and children by their fire, and 
only desisted when American blue
jackets and marines threatened to use 
force agaiïtst them for the -protection 
of humanity. x i "

Fought Zelaya’s Appointee.
General Estrada was president of 

Nicaragua following* the revolution 
against Madjÿz, whom Zelaya named 
as his successor, — - - -

Scout Orders
CHÜRCH OF REDEEMER TROOP ORDERS

Saturday, Aug. 24—-The usual scouting parade in the afternoon at 2.15 
p.m., under the charge of senior scout present.

Monday, Aug. 26-—Special parade at 7.3Ô p.m. to prepare for the chief 
scout’s visit.. All must attend tin less excused.

Wednesday, Aug. 28—Signallers will parade at the Paget hall at 7.15.
Thursday, Aug. 29—General parade at 7.15. Fall in at Paget hall 

punctually. .
N-B.—All scouts must make a point of being present on Monday and 

» Thursday nights.

FIFTH TROOP ORDERS
Saturday, Aug. 24—Assemble at club room with grub for one meal 

2.30 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 25—Scout Bible class in club room 10 a.m.
Monday, Aug. 26—Assemble at club room at 7.15 p.m. Summer uni- NEWCOMBE PIANOBLAEDEL PIANOp c. Stocdiey, late oi &mun s r-ins, 

0nt will be in charge of the Colonel 
Walker school, which will be opened

^Monday.
[; E. C. Foot, clerk of the police court, 
Vho has been spending his vacation in 
Spokane, has returned to Calgary and 

[resumed his duties.
■ The city clerk has Issued notices for 
a meeting of the railway and new in
dustries committee on Monday^ after
noon at the city hall.
f Thomas Livingston was interdicted 
by Magistrate Sanders this morning 
for a two year period. He climbs on 
the water wagon at the. instance of his

Studio style, Rose- 
Avood case; Iron 
frame. A -splendid 
practice piano. Or
iginal price ,Avas 
$275.

Louis design ma- 
hognay case, full 
size piano of this 
popular make. Deal
ers’ price would be 
$450.

SALE

PRICE

SALE

PRICE

HERB OFFICIALS OF UNION
BANK IN CALGARY ADJUSTS LABOR DISPUTE

MASON & RISCH PIANOSCHAFFER PIANO(Continued from Page 1),

Differences Between Halifax 
Tramway Company and Em

ployes at an End

Adjustment Affects 150 Work
men Indirectly and Fkfty 

Directly

increased demands of the rapidly grow 
ing communities.

The, Union Bank of Canada has 
something over 170 branches through
out western Canada, some of which 
have grown into -institutions equally 
as large as the parent organization.

Impressed With Calgary.
Speaking of the outlook in the west, 

President Galt and his associates ex
pressed themselves as much struck 
with the development, especially in 
Calgary, where the City has" advanced 
by leaps and bounds -from an unimpor
tant centre to one of metropolitan 
dimensions. One thing that impressed

Full scale Boudoir 
style in rare Span
ish oak case. Here’s 
a good high-grade 
piano well worth 
$425.

Large size fancy 
walnut case. Has 
full iron frame, tri
ple s t r um g scale, 
7 1-3 octaves. Made 
to sell for $400.

SALE

PRICE
class sleepers and lands'eekers.

! Mrs. Martha Morton and daughter, 
bliss Katherine, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
[Morton, who have been on an ex-

1 The police cells were filled before 
seven o’clock last night with drunks 

[ind disorderlies. The' dèsk man at the 
[station stated that he ..could not re
member ever registering such a large 
^limber.
I Chief Smart, received a large ship- 
!ment of bunting and decorations yes
terday afternoon. The chief stated 
Khat he would get busy some night and 
;by morning the citizens would won* 
her what had happened on Eighth ave
nue.
! Archibald * Tairpjaq* oldLlwer-. 
rtras it Calgary a (fuarfeh of a centtfry 
ago, arrived 'in the city yesterday. He 
tonn& many of the associates of his 
youth rich, and deplores the fact that 
he went away. He has been making 
his home in the coast cities.

■ John Ross, business agent of the car
penters union, has resigned, and will 
devote his energies in the future to his 
private affairs. Mr. Ross has looked 
after the carpenters’ affairs for the 
past six months, during trying times, 
and feels that he is entitled to a vaca
tion.

IN THIS, OUR GREATEST SALE, WE ARE OFFERING EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS IN 
new Mason & Riseh Pianos: $475 style for $405; $525 style for $448; $575 style for $468; $600 style for 
$495; Henry Herbert $42o style for $363 ; Classic $400 style for $343; Haromic $375 style for $335, Stein- 
bach $400 style for $312; Kreisler $350 style for $272; etc., for the entire line of all the new Pianos and 
Player Pianos we sell.

Ottawa, Aug. 23.—The department 
of labor received word today that a 
board of conciliation and investigation, 
operating under the industrial act, had 
succeeded in effecting a settlement of 
a dispute between the Halifax Elec
tric Tramway company of Halifax, N. 
S., and its employees, to the number of 
12& directly and fifty indirectly. The 
dispute grew out of a demand on the 
employees’ part for a new agreement 
Involving increases in wages and other 
improved working conditions. The 
agreement as approved by the com
pany and employees respectively, pro
vides for a scale of wages effective 
from the first of August, also for the 
investigation of all‘complaints against 
employees and expresses also the will
ingness of the company to treat at all 
reasonable times with the entnlnvMO

During hie revolu
tion he had the sympathy of foreijgn 
nations, including the United States, 
who were anxious to. rid Nicaragua 
of the influencés of Zelaya.

General Estrada and General Mon
cada are understood ,to be in favor of 
some action on the pant of the United 
States which will Insure fair elections 
In their country. Elections supervised 
by American marines is one of the 
suggestions they Indorse. Both dis
claim any intention of mixing In Nica
raguan politics at present.

In making his position clear to the 
General Es-

USED PIANOS—THE MAXIMUM OF ECONOMYiWNS
owing
irried
those

People naturally realize that there is no exaggeration in the statement that Masbn & Riseh always 
have on hand more genuine bargains in used pianos than any other store—indeed, it is only natural that 
they should have—we sell more brand new pianos every month than all other piano stores in Calgary 
put together. That means that we take many more used pianos in exchange. Our equipment for repair
ing and overhauling these instruments is unexcelled. Not a single one is placed on our floors for sale 
until it is in the best possible condition. As for prices—all we ask is that you examine them to be* con
vinced that we are selling them at extraordinary low prices.

Washington government, 
trada expects to convince officials of 
the truth of his statements, which he 
claims to have proof of in the form of 
correspondence and documentary evi
dence which came in his possession 
during the last months of his presi
dential regime.

Chocolates Without a Rival BINDER TWINE BY EXPRESS. ■
•The CANADA’S

LARGEST
PIANO-HOUSE

North Bay, 
shortage of binder twine In the prairie 
provinces is strikingly emphasized by 
the importation of fourteen carloads 
of twine from the United States, 
which is being rushed west on express 
time to relieve the.- situation. Tile 
train of binder twine was handed over
*■ r-. eVi/-. Panodinn Po pifin PoUwflv at

STORE OPEN 
EVENINGS

For Daintiness and
this mtiter was composed of his Hon-or 
Judge Wallace, chairman, and Messrs.Flavor Oi 8. ‘Campbell and John T 
Halifax. Joy, all of

710 CENTER STREET, CALGARYToo LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.Made ofThe 
Utmost 
In Candy!

WANTED—Two smart carpi
take contracts for labor 
tages. Apply 2 Board 
Building.

All Moir's Chocolates are prepared from our own 
Exclusive Recipe from cocoa beans selected and ground 
by ourselves.

The creamy insides and centres of %uts. fruits and 
jellies have just the Right Flavor—the rich, thick choco
late coating has just the Right Taste.

Our Mending of these two confection extremes 
creates an exquisitely delicious flavor not found in other 
brands. Try Moir's.

that body Informed one today that no 
-'Such request bad been received from 

' Col. Rodsevelt.
“I Intend ‘to follow this matter to 

the end. Mr. Archbold left Washing
ton this afternoon with the under
standing that be would again appear 
before the committee and submit books 

i an-d other records bearing upon the 
Standard Oil company’s contribution. 
I shall insist that’fe.ll the persons men
tioned in my statement in the senate 
Wednesday, including Col. Roosevelt, 
shall be summoned by the committee*”

1ST DEFINE POSITION ON Diocese of Calgary

Bishop Pinkham
DUCHESS' HEALTH 16 GOOD.
Algonquin Hotel, St/ Andrews, N.- 

B„ Aug. 23.—The report that the Duch 
ess otf Connaught was one* more in 
disposed and unable to go on the 
western trip is officially denied-

FOR SALE—Two bungalow. " In s
Calgary. Price 11800. C#sh $200 
ance to suit. Apply Room 2 B 
of Trade building. Phone 3137

ÜSTERN FREIGHT RATESown

H247-243

Before Government Grants 
Permission for Increase 

of Capitalization -
THE WAY OUT

Change of Food Brought Success and 
Happinessle of their

Germs do 
le fly. 
t Farmer.

Ottawa, Aug. 28.—That careful con
sideration will be given before the 
government’s permission is given to 
the application of the C. P. R- for 
power to Increase ltç capital stock, 
seems to b ethe general impression in 
official circles. The application is not 
likely to receive consideration until 
after the return of Premier Borden 
from England, and then It will be con
sidered in all Its aspects. That the 
inquiry into western freight rates now 
in progress will have an Important 
bearing on the question is generally 
believed- As a matter of fact. Its defi
nite decision until after October fiAt. 
the-date fixed by the railroad board 
for the C. P. R. .to put In Its reply to 
the findings of the board that the ex
isting rates in the west are too high. 
The report could not be confirmed.

Moil’s, Limited
Halifax. Canada

An ambitious but delicate girl, after 
tailing to go through school on account 
of nervousness and hysteria, found in 
Grape-Nuts the only thing that seem
ed to build her up and furnish her the 
peace of health.

■'From Infancy,” she says, "I have 
Being ambitious to 

cost I finally got to the

Principal: REV. A. P. HAYES, B.A., F.I.G.C.M.
Netv Term Opens Sept. 17th. Fine New Building. 

Modem and Up-to-date. Healthy, Location." Close 
to Car Line.

Carried out on the lines of the* great Church 
Schools in England and Eastern Canada.

First-Class Teaching. All General Subjects pro
vided for Matriculation Standards. Music, Physi
cal Exercise. Ample Recreation. Home Life.

There are a few vacancies for resident and day boys for next term, 
and parents of prospective scholars will be received at the College any 
afternoon by appointment.

Boys are prepared for business, for the various professions, and 
for the universities. There is also a Junior Division where elementary 
work Is thoroughly taught.
e The school is conducted on English lines and the education given 
is that which should develop a boy into a thoroughly educated gentle
man.

There is ample space for games, and a true love of sport, for 
sport’s sake, Is featured* Calendars containing full particulars may be 
obtained from

The Rev. G. W. Dominey
HOUSE MASTER.

Whei Appetite Fails 
and Digestion is BFOR SALE—New

Mount A Residential and Day School for boys and 
young men, girls and young women. Prepar
ation for the Universities, Royal Military 
College. Thorough Business, Shorthand, etc, 
courses. Conservatory of Music. School of 
Expression. Fine Art. Ladles' College 
Course.

REV. GEORGE W. KERBY, B A, D.D, 
Principal

There is Danger Ahead for the 
Man That Neglects Na

ture’s Warning

not been strong, 
learn at any 
High School, but soon had to abandon 
my studies on account of nervous 
prostration and hysteria.

"My food did not agree with me. I 
grew thin and despondent. I could 
not enjoy the simplest social affair, 
for I suffered constantly from nerv
ousness in spite of all sorts of medi
cines.

“This wretched condition continued 
until I was 25, when I becatne Inter
ested in the letters of those who hgd 
oases Bke mine and WO were getting 
well by eating Grape-Nuts.

“I had little faith, but procured a 
box. and after the first dish I experi
enced a peculiar satisfied feeling that 
I had never gained from any ordinary 
fod. I slept and rested better and In 
a few days began to grow stronger.

“I had a new feeling of peace and 
restful ness. In a few weeks ,to my 
great joy, the headaches and nervous
ness'left me and life became bright 
and hopeful. I resumed my studies 
and ■ later taught ten months with 
ease*—of course using Grape-Nuts ev
ery day. It is now four years since 
I began to use Grape-Nuts, I am the 
mistress of a happy home, and the 
old weakness has never returned." 
Nanf^ given by Canadian Postum Co, 
Windsor, Ont

"There’s a reason.” Read the little 
book, ‘’The Road to WellvlMe," In 
packages.

Ever read the above letter 7 A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, end full of human 
interest

WANTteD—Messenger boy Dyspepsia Tendencies are Serious and 
Should be Treated Accordingly

with blcy-
801 1st street 

10119-237
cle. Oliver Bros., Ltd. 
west.Bnd Art

Science,
WANTED—Tinsmith, good on fnraaee

work. Apply G. L Cheeney, 324 16th 
avenue N.W, Crescent Heights.

C238-237

Basket

Classes Open Sept 6th, 1912CALGARY, Alta.
TO LET-—Furnished eight roomed, fully

modern house, Mount Royal, for 
five weeks from September 10. Low 
rental to satisfactory• party. Apply 

• Box E99, Albertan. 243 MICHAEL J. FLYNN ASPHYXIATED

St. Thomas, Ont., Aug, 23—Michael 
J. Flynn, former master mechanic of 
the. Michigan Central railway, was 
found asphyxiated at his home to
night.

TENDERS.
Sealed tenders, endorsed “Tenders 

for Olds Public School Building”, will 
be received by thettmflerslgned until 
six o'clock p.m., August 31st, 1912.

Each tender to be accompanied by a 
certified bank cheque, to equal five 
per cent, of the amount of the tender. 
The said cheque to be made payable 
to James F. Grant, secretary-treasurer 
Olds Public school District No. 235, and 
to be forfeited If the tenderer refuses 
to enter into a satisfactory contract.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at J. Duff & Co.'s hardware store, 
Olds; at the Builders' Exchange of
fices, Lethbridge, Alberta; at the city 
clerk’s office, Macleod, Alberta, and 
also at the offices of the architect, 
Jas. A. Macdonald^ Rooms Ç and 9, Do
minion block, 133A Eighth kvenue east, 
Calgary, Alberta.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

JAMES F. GRANT,
» Secretary Olds Public School District, 
Box 204, Olds, Alta. Mcl89-243

Liquid Mud—Don't Drink It
se Blue Label
Soft Drinks

PENROSE LINKS ROOSEVELT...ssa
For Sale at All Grecers

Phone 6256 for a case.

(ONLY FILTERED WATER USED)

WITH STEMM OIL
out the British Isles and In every 
country of the world where Salvation 
corps are established, on September I.

Three services on that day are plan
ned to be held at Congress Hall, Clap
ton. They will be led by Gen. Brajn- 
well Boot hand bis wife, who will be 
accompanied by Miss Eva Booth, com
mander of th estivation Army in the" 
United States, and by Mrs. Booth Hei
berg.

Continued from page I

people. John D- Archbold's statement 
before the senate Investigating com
mittee today sustantlated every as
sertion I made on the floor of the sen
ate on Wdnesday, relating to the 
Standard Oil company's contribution. 
Mr, Archbold appeared before the com
mittee at Me o»n reouhsL Members of

ON SEPTEMBER I
London. Aug. 23.—Mmorlal services 

for the late commander-in-chief of the 
i Salvation Army will be held through-

I w&jtt.
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JOE PRICE, 
Sporting Editor, 

Phone 2120THE

point on the game was the Bronchos. 
Bobbie Wells singled, and Julie sprint
ed from second home on the one base 
smite and beat the throw to the plate 
while Bobbie went to second oü a 
fielder’s choice.

Inspired hy his boss’s example, Bob 
bie decided to take a chance and slid 
into third. Sully was watching him. 
Clayton was completely upset by this 
time and Walked Smlck My ere. Then 
Larry Piper singled, scoring Wells, 
and O’Brien drew a pass which con
gested the bases. James Flanagan 
decided that he would clean things up 
and so smote the pill int od^e-p centre 
for three sacks, bringing in three joy
ful tallies. Pete Standridke followed 
with a single, scoring James and 
Roche ended the agony when he took 
his second turn at bat that inning by 
grounding out by the Brennan-lsbell 
route. Six beautiful tallies had cross
ed the pan nd they all happened after 
the side was two-thirds retired.

For each of the "next four innings 
the Bronks crowded into the score 
column with one run and then left the 
sheet a bAank for the last two.

Srnick Myers issued but on® pass 
during the entire contest bijt this 
generosity resulted in the Eskimos 
getting their first tally. Dudley was 
the man relieved of a time at bat. He 
was advanced to second by Babe 
Clynes’ single and came home on 
Povey’s blow to centre. This hap
pened in the sixth inning.
• The Eskimos’ other two arrived 

.home in the eighth. Five singles in a 
row and a fielder’s choice was the 
way that these two runs came home 
but there might have been a different 
story if two of the base runners had 
not been nipped at the third sack.

„ Julie the Pilferist
Before closing this epistle it might ' 

be well to mention Julie Streib’s re
turn to youthfulness. Julie never did 
head the Western Canda league in 
stolen bases and perhaps never will, 
but yesterday he surprised the most 
agile of his comrades by pilfering two 
bases. Yes two—count ’em—one! 
two!! Second sack was his special 
meat. He pilfered it in the second in
ning when dayton was just begin
ning to lose nerve and then in the 
very next inning played a repeater af
ter getting to first on a single. Not 
only did he do this but he sprinted 
from second to home on a single with 
the first run of the game. It’s little 
wonder that Clayton cpuldn’t beat a 
team with such dare-devil base run
ners as Julie Marcey Streib.

The box score:
Edmontom AB R H SHSBPOAE.

tB DEFEATED J0E BfllEI «III lie se* [HEMES II Igast-McFarlane M 
Johnson vs, Jeanet 
Johnnie Kilbane an<

When you 
entertain people 
who know how 
good whisky 
should taste, do 
not fail to give 
them the

BASEBALL RESULTS IN TABLOID fORM
TODAY TO START ELECTRICAL LEAGUEESKIMOS ID US NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE,

Won. L/O&t.
Spokane..............  71 55
Seattle.............................. 70 60
Vancouver ........ 70 60
Portland . .. ................. 62 65
Victoria ....................... 58 68
Tacoma ....................... 63 76

NATIONAL.
< Won.

................ 80

... .... 75
................. 67

................... 54
.................... 53

............... 60

................. 42
................... 31

AMERICAN.
r Won. Lost.

Boston \................................. 81 v 36
Washington........... .... 74 45
Philadelphia .................. 69 46
Chicago......................... . 69 57
Detroit . . . .....................' 56 65
Cleveland ..........................  52 65
New York.......................... 40 75
St Louis ... 37 79

At New York—-,
Chicago . .
New York

Batteries: Clcotte and Kuhn; Davis, 
Fisher and Sweeney.

At Boston—
Cleveland..............  000 010 000—1 8 0
Boston ... .f.... 140 000 000—5 10 1 

Batteries: Steen, Baskette and
Adams; BedJ^nt and Çarrlgan.

At Philadelphia—•
St. Louis-Philadelphla. No game. 

Wet grounds.
At Washington— V 

Detroit 
Washington

Batteries: Dubuc, Works and Stan- 
age; Johnson and Ainsmith.

Second game—■
Detroit................... 011 0010 001—4 $ 2
Washington ..... 200 100 030—6 9 2

Batteries: Lake, McPhee, and Koch- 
er; Cashion and Henry and Ainsmith.*

Lost.
New York. .
Chicago ...
Pittsburg . .
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .
St. Louis ..
Brooklyn ..
Boston . . . ^

At Pittsburg, first game, IQ. innings— 
New York ... . 000 000 00-1 1—2 11 1 
Pittsburg .. ... 100 000 00 0 0—T 8 2 

Batteries: Ames, Crandall and Myers; 
Robinson, O’Toole ând Gibson.

Second game—
New York.............. 010 001-010—3 7 ' 1
Pittsburg.............. 000 100 001—2 5 1

Batteries: Tesreau and Myers;
O’Toole, Cole and Simon.
' Above were the only National league 

games.

Gracey-Crane Enterprise Com 
bination Defeated Can- ' 

General Electric

Long Hits and Good Base 
Running Features of the 

Victory

Home' Team Got Six Runs 
*n Second Inning Through

. , Errors

Albertan -before tit was 
m that the New York 

a vroukt prohibit the 
the two colored •hea1 

~n and Jeanette- It is, 
, the 1<BS Interesting a!

former heavyweight 
, -up the fight situation.

—Sporting Editor,

Isz in Fine Shape Now After
Battle With Pat Scott Last 

Tuesday

Change in Location of Arena 
Has Met Popular 

' Approval

At Vancouver—
Vancouver............’.. ...... .............
Tacoma ..............................................

Batteries: Clark and Lewis 
and Crittenden.

At Seattle—
Viatoria .............................................
Portland............................................

Batteries: Kaufman and Meek 
Bloomfield and titirch.

At Spokane—
Seattle 
Spokane

Batteries: Gordon and Whaling; De- 
cau ancl Devogt.

On ♦ he nortl. field at Mewata park, 
the all-star base' .11 team of Gracey- 
Crane-Enterprise combination drew a 
notch* nearer the pennant by defeating 
the fast t^am of the Canadian General 
Standard combination by the close 
score of 4 to 2.

The game was remarkably well play
ed in every department of the* game. 
Mr. Horner, the manager of the Can
adian 'General Electric Co., made a hit 
with the crowd when he put the; ball 
into the soccer ground for a home run. 
He also

*t>0» 201

Hunt
,eciaJ to The Morning A 
* York, August 20—AJ 

carnival for Goth
season if certain 

lar fistic festival with j 
, in all the classes of pij 
[ism participating. N 
think of that? 
ck Johnson, the rhamelj 
ar as changing -his mid 
ed wilt be starred id 
rg Show. Jack has q 
not deprive the spoil 
uce for some time to 
.--nWn*ed to exchang 

. an-round bout with 
his persistent challed 

lahon Brothers, guiding] 
, Nicholas Athletic t 

. this prize, if it may 1 
s such.
3t to -he outdone In tha 
tance line, Manager BiJ 
he Garden, trekked w^sj 
-ding Ad Wolgast and ïj 
[and on their home 
shed for his club the 1

Special SelectedThe Bronks made it five straight 
■yesterday when they defeated the Es
kimos 10 to 3, in a game which was 
featured by long hits and good base 
running and coaching on the Broncho 
side and poor base running and poor 
coaching" on the part of the North
erners. The Eskimos got plenty of 
hits, five in a row in .one ininpgs but 
did not seen to know what to do when 
they did get on the cushions.

Jack Clayton started off in the first 
round and looked like he might go the 
entire route in good fastyon, but he 
lost his heart in the second when the 
Bronks batted all the way round and 

After that it was

Joe Bayley, the .holder of the light
weight championship of Canada, will 
arrive in Calgary today, and start 
training' at once for his battle with 
Billy Allen on September 4. Bayley 
right now is in fine condition, having 
come out of the battle with Pat Scobt 
on Tuesday with scarcely a scratch. 
He had been training for that battle 
for over a month, and so lit may be 
easily seen that he must be In tip-top 
condition.

Billy Allen has been working out 
every day at the fire hall before large 
crowds of people. Allen admits now 
that he held Bayley toe lightly at their 
last meeting and will put forth every 
ounce of strength in him to gain back 
the title which he lost. If he regains 
the title he will be the first man In 
the history of pugilism who has won 
back a title after he has lost it.

The change In the location of the 
battle ground has met with popular 
approval. The Manchester street cars 
run withiri about twenty rods of the 
arena, and Superintendent McCauley 
has promised an adequate street oar 
accommodation for the bout.

Work was started yesterday after
noon on the new arena. The same con
tractor who built the Bassano arena 
Is in charge of things, and he has pro
fited by his Bassano experience in 
building this one.

The ring will not be quite as high 
here as at Bassano, and every seat 
will be elevated. At Bassano the ring
side seats were no better thàn tike cir
cus seats at the rear, but for the Cal
gary battle the seats will be gradu
ated in height, those at the back being 
about ten feet higher than those in 
front.

Whisk11 18INTERNATIONAL.
At Montreal—

Baltimore.............. 002 000 301—6 9 2
Montreal ............... 000 003 000—3 8 3

Batteries: Danforth and Bergen; Mc- 
Tigue, Carroll and Burns.

At Rochester—
Providence ............ 010 <K)1 000—2 3 0.
Rochester............. 000 000 ^-OOl—1 8 1

Batteries: Sline and Schmidt; Wil
helm, Klepfer, Akers and Blair.

At Toronto— •
Newark ................. 010 101 00 0—3 10 1
Toronto........... .. .. 112 000 04)0—4 8 3

Batteries: Lee and Higgins; Drucke 
and Graham. .f

At Buffalo—
Jersey City-Buffalo. Postponed. Wet 

grounds. ,

100 OO- hit when^he drove 
the ball down the third base line for 
three bases, but went to sleep and was 
caught off thh-d by a fast relay. This 
really killed all chahces they had of 
tlelng the score. Mr. Gracey drew ap
plause by several well placed drives. 
The game was a fine exhibition of fast 
work on the bases, several double 
steals being pulled off to perfection.

of the Corby 
Distillèry which 
is straight 
whisky without 
amy of the 
sharp, fiery, 
smoky taste of 
ordinary 
whisky.
You can buy large 
bottle at any first class 
hotel or liquor Store- 

Government Seal un
broken—and dilute to 
suit yourself. ^
** Corby’s of Corbyville 
for Over Half a Century.”

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Louisville............. 0M 02 2 000— 4 1 2 8
St. Paul ..............  420 104 Olx—12 12 1

Batteries: Richter and Schlei; Gard
ner and Marshall.
Columbus..................>01 102 0-03—7 8 2
Milwaukee.............  OOO 200 010—3 7 3

Batteries: Cook and Smith ; Hovllk 
and Block.
Toledo ........................ OOO 300 000—3 8 5
Kansas City . . . . 000 0 00 lOfr—1 5 5

Batteries: Falkenburg and Land; 
Powell and James.

No other games scheduled.

ALL SNEEZING IN BERLIN 
Casse!, Hesse-Nassau, Aug. 23—The 

German Emperor ha> contracted a 
slight cold. Owing to this indisposi
tion the proposed attendnee of His 
Majesty to the court theatre has been 
cancelled.

scored six runs, 
simply a case of how many.

The Eskimos did not evidence much 
of the pepper of which they have had 
such a superabundance of late. Heinie 
Heinrichs on the coaching line, being 
about the only Grey Bird who has 
enough life tp pfove an alibi from an 
undertaking establishment. But 
Heinie and his German lingo was a 
help and a bright spot in an other
wise lifeless contest.

White Badly Hurt
Jack White, the Edmonton got his 

thumb almost torn from his hand in 
the first inning of the game and had 
to retire in fayor of Sully. The wound 
was a pretty bad one and the plucky 
and lively Edmontort catcher will he 
lucky if he gets into the game again 
this season.

Symfick Mvers was invincible up un
til the eighth inning, fanning nii|c men 
in seven rounds and keeping the four 
hits up to this time well scattered. 
But he either eased up or was located 
in the eighth and btft for good field
ing by the Bronks and stupid base
running by the Eskimos there might 
have been a score considerable less 
one-sided.

Clayton’s blow-up came in the sec- 
-opd round after two men were out. 
fioche first uo flew out to Whisman 
and Vivian followed with a fly to 

;Povey.
>*■ But Julie Streib started things when 

' fie drew a pass. Then he did a thing 
^unheard of in Western Cana'da his
tory—he Stole second! Whether it 
was this action of Julie’s or just pure 
nervousness tnat unsettled Clayton, 
may never be known, but from this

MSSWI0-WIN5 FROM REDSCHOOL BOY NEARLY BEST
DEER; SCORE 1210 3Grants Win Two.

Pittsburg, Aug. 23-—iN-ew. York took 
both games of a doubleheader from 
tile Pittsburg team by scores 2 to 1' 
and 3 to 2. Both games were exciting.

The first went ten minutes. Cole 
relieved Robinson in the tenth and 
Gran-dall was placed In the sixth by 
New York in the place of Ames, who 
was hit for a single and a double in 
that Inning.

In the second game O’^Toole and 
Tesreau were the opposing pitchers, 
and both did fine work. O’Toole was 
relieved by Cole after the seventh 
inning. In the same ining the locals 
had men on third and sqfrend, and 
Hyatt was sent in to bat for O’Toole. 
Pittsburg tied the score in the fourth 
inning. Byrne went to first on balls, 
Carey sacrificed, and Byrne scored on 
a wild pitch. The Ne wYork team 
won in the’eighth, Tesreau scoring the 
winning run. He ^vent to first on balls, 
to second on a sacrifice by Snodgrass, 
,and came home on a two-bagger by 
Becker.

Johnson’s Sixteenth Straight.
Washington, Aug. 2*-.—Washingtoh 

defeated Detroit today In both games 
of a doubleheader, 8 to 1 and 6 to 4 
Walter Johnson scored his sixteenth 
straight victory. Cashion was wild in 
the second, but effective In tight 
places. The ninth Inning of tee second 
game, Cobb hit a home run over the 
right field fence.

Red Sox Win Another.
Boston, Aug. 23.—The .Red Sox pre

pared themselves further^ against 
Washington and Philadelphia ad
vances pennantwards by again win
ning from Cleveland today 5 to 1. 
Bed lent was In good form, keeping the 
Cleveland hits scattered except in the 
fifth, when Ryan’s triple came on top 
of Adams’ single for the visitors’ only 
run.

New York Couldn’t Score.
New York, Aug% 23.—Not a New 

York batter reached second base to
day on Clcotte until thë ninth Inning, 
when singles by Daniels and Paddock 
and Hartzell’e double were good for 
two runs. Fisher was fairly effective, 
but made several nntlmiey errors. 
Collins drove In three ,o£' Chicago’s 
runs.

LETHBRIDGE RAGESGame Without Interest; Dicky 
Holmes Struck on ,Wrist 

By Ball; Wrist-Broken

Sensational Play at National 
Tennis Tournam'ent at 

Newport

month ana to give jumu, 
that chance he has long ha 
The day and date for this r 
not yet been assigned.

Even the. little fellows ha\ 
slighted in arranging the pi:

Johnny 4

Lethbridge, Aug. 28.—The races at 
the fair came to an end today /with 
about 1,000 people in' attendance/ Fol
lowing are thq results:

2.15 pace or 2.10 trot. Purse $300. 
Merry Direct, b. m.

(Woodhouse) .... 21111
Topsy M. *1* m. (Dul

ler) .................................... 1 1 3 2 2
Leah. b.m. (Hill) . . . 3 3 2 3 3

Time—2.15%, 2.16, 2.20, 2.20%, 2.23%. 
Topsy M. and Merry Direct tied for 

first place in the second heat.
Pony race, running. Half mile. Purse

$100. j
1— Roxie, b.m. Smith.
2— Eunice, b.m. Cochrane.

Red Deer, Aug. 23.—In an interesting 
game, Bassano defeated Red Deer by 
the score of 12 to 3 for eight Innings, 
this .afternoon, when rain stopped the 
contest.
sAn unfortunate accident happened 
in thé third when Dicky Holmes was 
struck In the wrist by a pitched ball 
breaking a small bone, and which will 
lay him up for the balance of the 
seasoii and-Iessen Red Deer’s chances 
in the post season series. Guyn, David
son and Wicks did the heavy hitting, 
the first named getting a- home rurt. 

Score by innin-gÿ—
Bassano..................../Ill 531 00—12 17 0
Red Deer.............. 011 001 0>0— 3 9 1

Batteries: Naverson and Davidson ; 
Dunn, Gay and ^Spencer.

Newport, R. I., Au-g. 23.—Maurice E. 
McLoughlin of San Francisco, who 
with T. C. Bundy won the rratlcyial 

’doubles lawn tennis championship on 
Tuesday, narrowly misséd being elim
inated from the tournament for the 
singles championship today by Phila
delphia’s school boy player, Richard 
N. Williams, jr. It Was the second 
meeting of t>e two players in three 
weeks, amd as In the contest at Bay 
Ridge, McLoughlin was foreed/Ço ex
tend himself to the limit in five iiard 
sets, in order to overcome his oppon
ent. The scores were: 6-4, ^5-7, 6-3, 3-6, 
6-3.

It was one OjT'lhe four matepes In 
the all-comers' tournament, and fur
nished by far the most sensational ten
nis seen at the Casino this week.

As a result of the day’s_ pli&y, Mc
Loughlin will meet William J. Clo
thier, of Philadelphia, and Karl %H. 
Behr of New York wjll HRay Wallace 
F. Johnson, also of Philadelphia, in the 
semi-finals tomorrow. Those who 
dropped out of the tournament today 
with Williams were Raymond D. Lit
tle, George M. Church and William M. 
Washburn, all of New York.

The general opinion tonight is that 
Williams will be an important factor 
in future national'tournaments, for*he 
has been the only one in this country 
with the exceptit«| ofA. Larned, to 
force McLoughl-iiV’to Bve set matches.

McLoughlin scored ,171 points to 131 
for Williams.

boxing carnival 
been signed to box here a| 
the promoters find him an 
and come through with tlj 
Johnny is only a little fell! 
has big ideas when it con 

his • services. Kid 
whirlwind, 

trimming all the lit

praising 
the Baltimore 
been
around here, may be the fir: 
the Chicago fighVr. Willi 
coming bantam champion, s 
acres say. He knocked 
Solsberg recently, someth] 
could not accomplish.

All of which, added to 1 
rivalry existing between t] 
local clubs, and the pros 
several new' organizations 
the field this fall, assure N< 
an abundance of high class 
tintainment for some tinm 
If j tis found necessary, foi 
will be invaded and the best 
ported.

GLOWING CROP REPORTS PERHAPS IT IS THE START OF
Bumper Harvest is in Sight 

Central and Northern 
Saskatchewan

1 24
SH SB PO A E.AB R HCalgaryi

Piper, cf. . . 
O’Brien/ 3b. 
Flanagan, rf. 
Standridge, 1 
Roche, c. . . 
Vivian, 2b. 
Streib, lb. 
Wells, ss. . . 
Meyers, p. . .

Plans for the Improvement of 
French River to be 

Prepared

THE CHARGES AGAINST 
LACROSSE PLAYERS 

HELD OVER .
Twine and Help Short; Hail 

Few Districts; No Danger 
From Frost

MEWATA P^RK FIXTURES. 
August 24, 1812.

South field, 6.15: England vs. 
Scotland. International Intermediate 
soccer.

North and west-fields: Open.

CALLED OUT ENTIRE ARMY
Ottawa, Aug. 23.—It Is the Intention 

of th department of pu'bli cworks to 
and estimates for the improvement of 
the French river, for which SIOO.MO 
was appropriated at the last session of 
parliament . The river is the connect
ing link between Georgian Bay and 
Lake Niplssing, and as such, is a part 
of the projected Georgian Bay canal. 
When th evote was dlecusaed in the 
house, no official statement was forth
coming as to whether It really Involved 
a commencement of the canal system, 
Nor has it been decided yet.

The matter Is one which will have to 
be considered by the cabinet.

The Johnson-Jeannette 
bring more money to the 
>ut the sporting sentimenj 
Ing will be lacking. It id 
little to the wrhite sport] 
whether Johnson beats J] 
not. Possibly those who] 
feel vexed if John Arthj 
block knocked off are in tl 

Ad Wolgast will drawj 
like $22,500 for boxing 1 
Farland, also a slice of I

33 10 13 2 8 27 18 3
Score by Innings—

Edmonton........................  000 001 020— 3
Calgary...............................061 111 OOx—10

Two base hits—O’Brien, Standridge, 
Vivian and Wells; three base hits— 
Flangan; first bas on balls—Off Meyers 
1. off Clayton 5; left on bases—Calgary 
5, Edmonton 8; struck out—By Meyers 
9, by Clayton 3; passed ball—Sully. 
Time—1.43. Umpire—Sullivan.

London, Aug. 24—King Nicholas» of 
Montenegro, has called out the whole 
of his army and there is great excite
ment on the frontier where fighting 
proceeds as thought war had been 
edclared, telegraphs the correspon
dent at Constantinople of The Daily 
Chronicle. Both sides have suffered 
heavy losses, wires the sorrespondent 
who adds that the Russian ambassa
dor there is trying to settle the quar
rel.

The correspondent of the same 
papers at Paris says: •

“King Nicholas has signed a decree 
of mobilization and it is feared that 
war will^be declared. It is reported 
that Austria has occupied Novipazar, 
to the east of Montenegro.”

Saskatoon, Sask., Aug. 23.—With 
the harvest in full swing, jmd per
haps ten per cent of the crop out, and 
with weather conditions that could not 
be improved upon for the ripening 
and filling of the grain central and 
northern Saskatchewan give promise 
of reaping the biggest harvest in the 
history of the province, according to 
telegraph reports received by the 
Rhoenix tonight from aboût fifty 
strategic points. About 75 per cent, 
of those reporting jptate that the crop 
both in condition and quality will be 
beyond anything known before, and in 
the "other districts, with a couple of 
exceptions, the harvest will- be ahead 
of last year and equal to or above the 
average. In a few cases the crop Is 
suffering from the June draught and 
the frost that was experienced then in 
places, the result being that there was 
a second growth, and the effect Is now 
patchy fields whl-ôh are somewhat 
sloW In ripening. There has been no 
damage by frost this month, and no 
fear is felt, as the harvest is a couple 
of weeks earlier thgn a year ago^ The 
twine shortage -is felt In some locali
ties, but it is far from bein^ an acute 
general complaint, and this same state 
applies to the harvest help. Both 
these problems show indications of 
working out their own solution.

Twenty to thirty bushels per -acre 
seems to be about the usual estimate 
for wheat, with the prospects for a 
high gradec while forty bushels will 
not be an unusual thing, and one hun
dred bushels may be looked for In oats 
in many districts. Hail has done dam
age In very few districts, and the pre
sent weather is warm and moist, being 
almost perfect for filling and color
ing the grain.

Baseball Today
AT HILLHURST PARK 

AT 2.30 and 6 O'clock 

CALGARY va. EDMONTON
Mr. J. RueeeU Rigby, captain of the 

Civic cricket club, has arranged to take 
a team, composed mainly of the Civic 
men to Cochrane today to play the 
Cochrane cricket club.

The following are asked to be at the 
old fire hall on Sevcenth avenue at 
12.45 p.m. propmt: Mayor Mitchell, Rev. 
E. E. Winter, F. T. Burrough, A. A.. 
Goodrich, È. A. Irwin, E. D. Battrum. 
L. I. Fish, H. Stair, F. W. Lindop. W. G. 
Newton. W. S, Otter, A. Smith and J. E. 
Adcock.

R. G. DUN & COCHICAGO’S SOUTH SIDE
TENDERLOIN RAIDED Business in Aff Canadian Cen

tres is Good; .Crop Pros
pects Encouraging

Retail Trade in Calgary Above 
Normal; Wholesale Dis

tribution is Brisk

The Bo.NOTICE
TO BARBERS

BÀXTERBROSAt Instance of Reform Commit
tee Mayor Harrison Orders 

Five Houses Closed

Phone 41338
Contractors of Cement Walks, 

Floors, Steps, Curbs, Ornamen
tal Fences; Anything in the 
Cement Work.

ROOSEVELT NOMINATES 'To TvieACCIDENT TO RIDER

NOTICE is hereby given 
that the Barber’s Early Clos
ing By-law has received the 
approval of the lieutenant- 
governor-in-council. On and 
after the 24th August, 1912 
this by-law will be strictly 
enforced. >

Any persons violating this 
bylaw will b'e subject to a 
penalty of $5.00 and costs for 
the first offence ; $25.00 and 
costs for the second offence, 
and $100.00 and costs for the 
third offence.

Let all barbers govern 
themselves accordingly.

ALFRED CUDDY 
Chief of Police. 

Calgary, 21st August, 1912.

ANOTHER ANANIAS While bringing a bunch of horses 
from tire south to take part in The 
Stampede, R. Hoard was U&dly in
jured yesterday afternoon about two 
miles south of Calgary. The horse rid
den by became fractious and
ttrew the rider, falling upon the un- 
raittunate man. An ambulance was 
sent for and Hoard was taken to the 
General hospital. It wa*^ found that 
Hoard had several ribs broken, besides 
brutses_ a/bout the head and body

Chicago, Aug. 23.—Dismay struck 
the south side “Tenderloin” tonight 
when Mayor Harrison ordered five 
places there closed. The ordçr was is
sued af ter Carl A.- Waldron, a member 
of the committee , of fifteen,

First-class material and work
manship. Work guaranteed. No
job too large, none too small.New York, Aug. 28‘Dispatches to 

Dun’s Review from branch' offices of 
R. G. Dun & Co., in the leading trade 
centres of the Dominion of Canada,- 
continue of the most encouraging 
character—splendid -groiw'.lng weather 
and good prospects stimulating con-

Name is John D, Archbold Residence, 1131 11th Ave. W.had ap
pealed to the mayor and said he had 
made a futile effort to get the police 
to close the houses.

Four of the houses ordered closed 
were conducted by persons who are 
fugitives from Justice, and the fifth 
by a man who today was held to the 
grand jury on a charge of harboelng 
a sixteen-year-old girl.

Waldron,

and He Sits Among the
S, 0, Money Bags

Wood & Iron Werk ing Machinery
Stationary and marine gas°lin 
Enginea, Steam Engines, Boileri 
Concrete Mixers, Hoisting En 
gines, Transmission Goods, Ma 
chinery, and Supplies a 
kinds.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

J. E. Middleditch, Représentât™.
Phone 2025. Box 1

Calgary, Alta.

fldenqe In every direction. A& Quebec 
both wthol-eaale and retail trade are in 
seasonable volume and local, factories 
are well employed, with prospects gen
erally aati-aflactory. Toronto reporta 
a good trade in all seasonable lines of; 
merchandise and m|any orders coming 
in for fall and winter goods. Hard
ware metals and structual material are 
active. Groceries are in fair demand 
and leather and hides very firm. Busi
ness at Hamilton continues fairly sat
isfactory and prospects for fall trade 
are considered^ promising. " /

In the Ar west and northwest con
fidence is stimulated by favorable 
crop outlook and merchants generally 
regard a very active fall and winter 
■business as almost certain.

UM.Says He is the, Man the Pen 
roses and Archboids Most 

Dread in Public Life
Saskatchewan’s Unique Exhibit

Toronto, Aug. 23—Work is being 
rushed on the new Dominion gov
ernment builidng at the Canadian 
National exhibition to have it com
pleted for Monday’s opening. Sas
katchewan has an exhibit which will 
attract much attention. It is a min
iature Niagara Falls, in which wheat 
instead of water will come over the 
precipice. The designs convey the 
idea that wheat is to the West what 
Niagara is to the East, power.

coàs /Oin a letter to the mayor, 
said that on August 20, he submitted 
a report of the cases to CapL Michael 
F. Ryan, in whose district the eouth 
side “levee” is, and asked him to re
port them either to the mayor or chief 

McSweeny. Today, accord- 
had 

then

Oyster Bay, Aug. 23.—CoL Roose
velt sat on the porch at Sagamore Hill 
today for an hour and a half and dic
tated a statement In reply to the tes
timony of John D. Archbold today be
fore the senate investigating commit- 
lee.

He reiterated his declaration that he 
knew nothing of a edntribution by Mr. 
Archbold or the standard Oil company 
to the Republican campaign fund of 
1904, declared that he did not “for one 
moment believe Mr. Archbold’s testi
mony is truthful,” charged Mr. Arch- 
bold with a “wicked assault on a dead 
man,” and that during many cajls 
which Mr. Archbold made upon him 
while he was president to urge him 
not to prosecute the Standard Oil com
pany, Mr. Archbold never referred to 
any contribution to his campaign fund, 
and concluded with the suggestion 
that the senate committee should make 
both Mr. Archbold and Senator Pen- 
rbse testify at once concerning their 
relations while Mr. Penrose was a 
member of the industrial commission.

In his last word, Colonel Roosevelt 
thanked both Messrs. Archbold and 
Penrose for “making it clear beyond 
possibility of doubt that I am the man 
the Penroses and Archboids most dread 
in public life.”

of police,
ing to Waldron, Rya 
made no report, and 
directed bis communication to Mayor 
Harrison.

ÇLi.d^try*\-
toTCL Ce,

M. TEDS. «. QUIRK And Now Louis Felice Will Die 
and Charles A, Spaulding 

/Will Answer Murder Charge

Winni
peg reports that fall trade Is opening 
up well, especially In clothing and 
furnishings, and building Is In greater 
volume.

Art Skskartoon the situation Is gen
erally satisfactory, with lumber and 
|t»uiIdling euppllea dealers noting an 
extremely active demand In their line. 
Retail trade at Calgary Is above nor- 
mad and distribution art wholesale Is 
brtok, especially In harvest supplies 
and building material.

Gross earnings of all Canadian rail
roads reporting to date for the first 
two weeks of August show a gain of 
16,8 per cent as compared with the 
earnings of the same roads for the cor
responding period,aiyear ago.
,- Commercial failures In the Domin
ion this week numbered 21, against 
>1 last week, and 24 the same week 
last year.

Crist Bros. Cafe DENTAL SPECIALIST
(/Ulc^-ck. lA>

DUCK SEASON19 your teenth need attention 
'consult'' a specialist—New York, 
Illinois agd California diplomas. 
Special diploma awarded by Al
berta Provincial Exhibition, July 
6, 1909, for best dental display.

This is the largest and best 
equipped dental office in West
ern ^nada, an d ' the only one 
using my new method of restor
ing tooth structure and the suc
cessful treatment of diseases of 
the mouth.

Victoria, Aug. 23—Louis Felice, age 
26, an Italian, is dying and Charles A. 
Spaulding, an American, is held by 
the police as the result of a murder
ous attack in Beacon Hill park to
night.- Spalding, a recent arrival from 
Seattle, returned home this evening 
to find his wife had gone out for a 
walk with Felice, who was lodging at 
the; same house. He immediately 
seized a re.vplver and followed up the 
couple, and without warning, opened 
fire. His wife fled and escaped un
injured but two out of four of the 
shots fired took effect, one of them 
penetrating •Felice’s abdomen inflict
ing fatal iniuries| A! lthree had been 
on friendly terms before the affair.

«a NINTH AVE* EAST *
TRY OUR 35* DINNERS $6 MEAL TICKET FOR $5 

BEST COFFEE ON EARTH Opens Aug. 23-Are You Ready? <7>v /SaiIæ

We have1 the finest and largest range or 
gun and rifle shells of all makes, coats and com
plete outfits ever shown in Canada.

NEW 1912 MODELS — Marlin repeating 
hammerless guns, Stevens’ repeating hammer- 
less 20 gauge.

BY MY NEW 
METHODGreat West Liquor Co

^ "Limited

cutWill Not Meet Suffragettes
London, Aug. 23—The suffragettes 

have been working making a special 
effort to get Mr. Borden to receive a 
deputation from the Women’s So^ety 
of Political union. The premier has 
declined owing to pressure of bus
iness which will occupy him until he 
sails for Canada on -the 20th.

Decayed teeth are made sound.
Loose teeth are mad. tight,
Crooked teeth are mad. 

straight
Lost teeth are replaced with or 

without plates.
Recession of the gums Is 

checked.
Deformities of the Jaws are 

corrected.
Teeth extracted absolutely1 

without pain.
Call and get prices, -Examina

tion and consultatfcn free.

CHLOROFORMED WÔRKMAN 
IN-ORDER TO RESCUE HIM

NEW BUILDING FOR TUXEDO 
PARK

Carries full and complete line of Domestic and Foreign 
Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Cigarettes. Phone and mail 
orders given prompt and careful attention. CUC theYou Must Have A License--Get It Here

Contractor George W'akefleld has 
been awarded the contract of a two- 
store?/ store and apartment building 
for the Canadian Beta tea, Limited The 
building will be erected In Tuxedo 
Park and will cost $15,000. This Is 
the first of a number of buildings 
the company will erect, and plans 
and specification» have been drawn 

structure at

Fort William Strike Broken
Fort William, Aug. 23—The striking 

C.PJt. and G.T.P. freight handlers 
haveMecided to give in and the sheds 
will be full of laborers in the morn
ing. This decision yas reached to
night by the leaders of the strike. 
There had beety big desertions from 
the ranks during the day, and convinc 
ed that" their cause was unpopular, 
the leaders felt that it would be un
fair to the faithful few who remain
ed to hold out aqy longer. '

Try a case of the famous
BUDWEISER

Pekin, Aug. 23.—Alter working all 
night, workmen on a bridge crew to
day rescued A. L. Scbmidt, Who was 
imprisoned for nearly 24 hours in a 
caisson $5 feet beneath the 'Illinois 
river. x

The caisson used in th econsrtruotton 
at a bridge was covered last night by 
a fall of earth. Schmidt had to be 

I chloroformed while men dug away the 
| sand whlc htmprtionefl Mm up .to the

ALEX. MARTIN SPORTING 
GOODS COMPANY, LIMITED

s 223 Eighth Avenue East

f 0 • V- V

GREAT WgST LIQUOR CO., LTD.
Dominion Block, 132 8th Ave. B. 

Phono 17M
Office hours: • a-m. to 8 pan.

Phones 6344 and 2244138 8th Avenue East. for- a three-storey 
Seventeenth avenue where It Joins Ninth 
avenue. In East Calgary. This VÙ1 alaç

Write us for prices.
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UMPIQNSDIP
IH SEPTEMBER- BI^BDUTS HINGED

iWolgast-McFarlane Mill Will be Real Sporting Proposition; 
Johnson vs, Jeanette Possibilities and Probabilities; 
Johnnie Kilbane and Johnnie Coufon Also Will Perform

■ n,e following story was written for 
I Albertan before It was definitely 
I Tle that the New York commis-
■ would prohibit the light be- I the two colored -heavyweights,

and Jeanette- It is, however, I*" the less interesting as showing 
IsW'e f former heavyweight champion 
IW up the fight situation.

—Sporting Editor, Albertan.

(Special to The Morning Albertan) 
york, August 20.—A champlon- 

, ' carnival for Gotham this 
- p <• season If certain plans of 
2?!!"r fistic festival with the cham- 
r*6 n all the classes of professional 
r rlli«m participating. Now what 
: C think of that?

0 jack Johnson, the chameleon kid In 
(ar as changing his mind is con- 

" e(J will be starred In the big 
ce. ’ show. Jack has decided he

y' )t deprive the sports of his 
:e for some time to come, and 
n sente d to exchange pumchee 
Bn-round bout with Joè Jean- 
his persistent challenger. The 

v non Brothers, guiding spirits In 
Nicholas Athletic Club, have 

i ^his prize, if it may be referred 
j to as such.

iVot to be outdone in the star per- 
; finance Une, Manager Billy Gibson, 
i of the Garden, trekked westward and
■ yarding Ad Wolgast and Packey Mc- 

Fariand on their home grounds,
I clinched for his club the long prom

ut meeting between those celebrated 
I exponents of lightweight pugilism, 

September 25 Is the date selected for 
tbe Johnson-Jeannette match, and Ad 

I and Packey will mingle two nights 
I later.

johnny Kilbane has also been per- 
I Suaded to visit us some time next 

month and to give Johnny Dundee 
[ that chance he has long hankered for 

The day and date for this racket have 
[ not yet been assigned.

Even the little fellows have not been 
I slighted in arranging the plans for the 

boxing carnival. Johnny Coulon has 
I been signed to box here as often as 
[ the promoters find him an opponent
■ and come through with the “sugar ”
| johnny is only a little fellow, but he 
L has big Ideas when it comes to ap

praising his services. Kid Williams, 
the Baltimore whirlwind, who has

I been trimming all the little fellow's 
i around here, may be the first to tackle 
: the Chicago fighter. Williams is the 

I coming bantam champion, so the wise- 
j acres say. Pie knocked out Young* 
j Solsberg recently, something Coulon 
I could not accomplish.

All of which, added to the intense 
j rivalry existing between the two big 
I local clubs, and the prospects that 

I several new? organizations will enter 
I the field this fall, assure New Yorkers 
[ an abundance of high class fistic en- 

; untainment for some time to come. 
I If j tis found necessary, foreign fields 

will be invaded and the best talent lm- 
| ported.

took the limit off and bet them high.
Ad has the worst of the bargain in 

the matter of weight. The articles 
say the boys must hop on the scale 
at 3 in the afternoon, the weight at 
that hour to be 135 pounds. Pretty 
soft for Packey. The champion is a 
legitimate 133 pounder. In fact, he 
can do a couple less and still be good, 
and It would appear that in this match 
he has handicapped himself a bit. 
McFarland should weigh around 138 
at post time, and he's a bear when 
not trained down too fine. But that 
$22,500 is a lot of money for thirty 
minutes’ work, and Ad is willing" to 
take the worst of the weight to get 
his mits on that big bundle.

It may be the match will cause a 
split in the relations existing between 
Wolgast and Manager Tom Jones. is 
said Jones objected strenuously, as he 
believes the champion needs more 
time to recuperate from the ill effects 
of that appendicitis operation and the 
strain and wear and tear of training 
for the Rivers bout. Ad’s work in the 
Rivers* engagement did not over
please his admirers, and Jones holds 
the view that If the champion could 
do no better than win a questionable 
victory over the Mexican, a youth of 
comparative inexperience, it is ab
surd to hope for a decent showing in 
a limited bout with the wizard Pac
key. Ad, though, dntertains a dif
ferent opinion and believes he can 
beat McFairland under any old con
ditions. He is a game kid anyway, 
and then it would b© little short of 
criminal to pass up $22,50<X

Ad is a wonderful little fighter. I 
doubt if anyone will attempt to dis
pute that statement. But I am of 
Jones’ Idea that Packey Is too classy 

i for Wolgast unless possibly the latter 
is at his very best Another factor 
that will tend to lessen the cham
pion’s chances is the rule in vogue 
in New York calling for clean breaks. 
Ad has scored his more important vic
tories in California under Referee 
Jack Welch whose liberal interpreta
tion of the rules has greatly favored 
the champion’s style of milling Here 
Wolgast will not be allowed to hit in 
clinches and it will handicap him, 
while on the other hand McFarland 
has many times proven he is in a 
class all alone when boxing with clean 
breaks.

I fail to see any great reason to get 
excited over a ten-round exhibition 
between Johnson and Jeannette. Over 
the long route it would be different. 
The men have met a number of times 
in limited round exhibitions and noth
ing startling happened. True, John
son was awarded newspaper decisions 
in bouts of three and six rounds, but 
in the contests of ten and fifteen 
rounds’ duration the honors were easy.

I look for an uninteresting exhibi-

SEVEN
" '

As a purely sporting proposition the 
[ McFarland-Wolgast mill is th,e class. 
|-The Johnson-Jeannette fray may 
"bring more money to the box office, 
Wt Vr.e sporting sentiment and feel
ing wi\\ be lacking. It matters very 
little to the white sports at large 
whether Johnson beats Jeannette or 
not. Possibly those who would nôt 
feel vexed if John Arthur had his 
block knocked off are in the majority.

Ad Wolgast will draw something 
like $2-2,500 for boxing Packey Mc
Farland, also a slice of the picture 
money. The Garden magnates had to 

: come through liberally. Manager Gib- 
eon had dreams of losing prestige as 

; Gotham's leading matchmaker, so he

tion the night of September 25. I am 
not trying to knock the match, and 
for that matter no etmouftt of knock
ing would hurt the attendance. The 
champion occupies a peculiar position 
in pugilism. Thousands of good peo
ple will cough up to see the big smoke” 
who battered the once great Jeffries. 
Johnson is a sort of curiosity. So 
much lias been printed pro and con 
(principally con) about the champion 
and the futility of the “white hope” 
cause that many hav© come to regard 
Jack as a bit out of the ordinary run 
of human beings, and will cheerfully 
contribute to get a peek at close 
range.

The bout might he worth while tf 
Mr. Johnson will loosen up and fight. 
But the only fighting I look for will 
be done by Jeannette. Johnson is not 
as good as he was two years ago by 
a great deal, according to the best 
authorities. The unpleasant half hour 
in the ring with Flynn at Las Vegas 
as compared with the manner in 
which he toyed with the PueblcOnan 
in their former engagement made it 
plain that Johnson’s work has greatly 
deteriorated. J. Arthur will no doubt 
be content to operate on the defensive 
in the ten rounds with Jeannettie, 
take it from me. Those wh6v attend 
the bout with the expectation of see
ing the champion cut loose and make 
a sucker of his opponent will be sa^dly. 
disappointed.

Johnson is cot a versatile scrapper 
By that I mean he knows and em^ 
ploys only one system and clings to 
it throughout a contest. He is never 
aggressive, or if so has failed to show 
it of recent years. Jack is satisfied 
to play a waiting game in the ring 
and let the other fellow come to him. 
A clever boxer who could use his 
feet a little, just enough to keep the 
champion at long range, could stay in 
the ring with him for a week without 
getting hurt. Jack never goes after 
a man; should his adversary refuse 
to take the initiative and show no in
clination to carry the battle right up 
to his breastworks, then ther’s no 
fight, that's all.

Johnson will have ample time to 
round int ogood enough shape to carry 
him through ten rounds with Jean
nette. I look for the bout to go the 
limit, with neither man badly injur*®. 
It is unlikely that Joe will succeed 
in solving Jack’s defense in ten 
rounds, provided the champion is in 
anything resembling fair condition. 
One rqund should be pretty much the 
same as the other, with Jeannette 
forcing matters and Johnson covering 
up at the slightest suggestion of dan
ger, and only attacking when open
ings are Inviting and the risk of a 
counter slight. The papers the morn
ing after may can the champion and 
say he is no longer there with the 
gods. But then Jack will be on his 
way by that time, some thirty odd 
thousand richer and future dividends 
to 'come from the "movies."

Johnson will run little risk of losing 
the title in ten rounds with Jeannette. 
In a finish fight I think Joe would 
triumph, but there’s no chance to get 
the champion to consent to a long 
bout. Joe realizes that and thinks 
himself lucky to get the match at the 
shorter distance. One thing may -be 
depended upon. Jeannette will be 
trying every Inçh of the way; and 
there Is such a thing that anxiety to 
accomplish a big task in a short time 
may prove his undoing.

JAMES J. COBRETT.

In the Twilight League
“In the Twilight League" la (the name of an Interesting and well 

written article which appears in the current Issue of Canada Monthly. 
It is written by a lady fan—Mias Irene Currie Love—and to say the 
leaat, proves that the ladies still take some interest in the game. The 
article is written to appeal to the Easterner rather than the Westerner 
and is well illustrated with photographs taken at the beginning of the 
season. Miss Love's selection of “Big League Timber" may be a little 
amusing to th eel ose follower of the game, but be that as it may, her 
article will advertise the league among a class of readers which “Sport
ing Life” and “The Baseball Magazine" would never reach and will 
Inform eastern fans that we Westerners are not outside the bounds of 
baseball civilization.

(By Currie Love )
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P
EANUTS, cigars and chewing 

gum! Fresh ham sandwiches 
and icecream cones! Nice, 
fresh, roasted peanuts, five 

cents a bag.” The small purveyor of 
these succulent delicacies came at on 
uplifted finger and as he pocketed his 
dime, chortled delightedly, "Gee, that's 
two dollars I’ve made today. Say, this 
Twilight League is great for me: All 
these guys come up here from the of
fice for these 6.15 games, and they ain’t 
had a thnig to eat but a sandwich and 
a piece of pie since breakfast, and they 
are strong for these ham sandwiches 
and cones. Hot stuff, ain’t it?” And he 
dashed away to supply the hungry in
ner man of another enthusiastic fan.

The Western Canada Baseball League 
is its real name, but the fans call it 
the "Twilight” because nearly all games 
are played after six o’clock at night. 
That's partly bcause in Western Can
ada, they’re all too busy making money 
to take the afternoon off for a ball 
game, but mostly because the long 
bright evenings make it possible to see 
the ball up to nine o’clock at night, or 
even later.

It isn’t a very old league, because 
Western Canada isn’t a very old coun
try. The first bell played there was in 
what was known as the Northern 
League, which was international, with 
Winnipeg and Brandon as the only 
Canadian teams against Fargo andiDu
luth as their American opponents.

In 1907, John Lamb, an enthusiastic 
Winnipeg fan who had been acting as 
secretary to the Northern League, got 
together several devotees of the game, 
who decided that Western Canada 
could support a league of its own. They 
thought the cities of Winnipeg, Bran
don, Regina, Moose Jaw, Medicine Hat, 
Calgary, Edmonton and Lethbridge 
could afford to be in this league and It 
was decided to send Lamb over the 
course to meet the principal baseball 
men in each city. He spent three weeks 
at this task, and finally a meeting was 
called in Regina, at which delegates 
from evety city were present It was 
dedided to organize under the name of 
the Western Canada League, playing a 
team from each of the eight cities rep
resented. J- H. Fleming, of Medicine 
Hat, was elected president and John 
Lamb, secretary-treasurer.

That first season of 1908-09 was the 
best in the history of the league All 
the towns took it up vigorously, and 
the attendance was splendid. Still 
there was some Internal dissention. 
Medicine Hat, under the management 
of "Bill” Hamilton, won the pennant. 
But Medicine Hat’s gate receipts had 
not quite justified the expenditure on 
the team- Regina had had trouble 
wit hth management and the backers 
•were somewhat discouraged. Fleming, 
the president of the league, resigned, 
and at the annual meeting held in 
Lfhbrldge, C. J. Eckstrom of Leth
bridge, was appointed president.

Saskatoon was given Medicine Hat’s 
franchise, and the league again con
sisted of eight teams- That year Cal
gary, tinder the management of “Bill” 
Carney, won th epennant. and that year 
saw the best games in the history of 

J—gna. CSarnev. who was known

BIG SALE
BOYS’ CLOTHING

E have just opened 1500 Boys’ Suits and Overcoats, and intend to give 
the boys suits at prices never before offered in this city. We have 

suits for boys from 3 years of age up to the young man’s size—made 
in all the new styles for fall, including the “Little Gents,” made exactly 
like men’s, with two pairs of Bloomer Knickers with each suit. The best 
tailored boys’ clothing sold in Canada.

WEAR BETTER BRAND
We’ll sell Boys’ Suits worth $3.75 for
We’ll sell Boys’ Suits worth 4.00 for
We’ll sell Boys’ Suits worth

Boys’ Suits worth
Boys’ Suits worth

We’ll sell 
We’ll sell
We’ll sell Boys’ Suits worth 
We’ll sell Boys’ Suits worth 
We’ll sell Boys’ Suits worth

4.50 for 
5.00 for 
6.00 for 
7.00 for 
8.00 for
9.00 for - 

And so on down the line
Over 1,000 Pairs of Regular $1.25 and $1.00 Knickers, 
plain or Knickerbocker style, all sizes go at
300 Pairs of Boys’ 50c Knickerbocker Stockings at

Other Lines at 50c

$2.75
3.00
3.50 
4.00
4.50 
5.00 
6.00 
7.00

either in 
70c
20c

Every Boy That Gets a New Suit Will Receive an

AIR SHIP FREE
SALE STARTS TODAY AND WILL CONTINUE ALL MONTH

MaoLEOD BROS.
THE GREAT CLOTHIERS OF THE GREAT WEST

816-818 First Street East Between Postoffice and Y.M.C.A.

as "The Crab,” because of his inveter
ate scrapping, was not particularly 
popular, but he knew his game. He 
was a veteran player, who had been In 
several of the big American Jeagues, 
and who h^d come to Canary from 
Seattle’. The National Commission, at 
the end of the season, raised the league 
from class D to class C* which gave it 
a little better position in the minor 
leagues.

The season of 1910-11 étanted out 
with Eckstrom still president, and the 1 
same eight teams playing. Near the 
end of the season, Regina dropped out, 
and three weeks before the season 
closed, Winnipeg and Brandon retired. 
Moose Jaw, under the management of 
"Bill" Hurley, won the pennant.

In March, 2912, the annual meeting 
was held in Calgary. President Eck
strom resigned and Fred Johnson, of 
Calgary, was elected president. Mr. 
Johnson held office only a few weeks, 
when he resigned on account of his 
health, and John Dewar, of Edmonton, 
was elected president. At this annual 
meeting It was decided to drop all the 
eastern teams and to make it a four- 
team league, of Alberta cities only*

Lethbridge and Medicine Hat refused 
to join. Bassano, the ambitious, site 
of the five million dollar dam being 
built by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
to irrigate the eastern section of their 
Irrigation Block, who advertise their 
town as "best in the west by a dam 
site,” and who have, perhaps, the sport
iest little city in the west, took a fran
chise. Red Deer wanted to come in, 
but couldn’t quite see its financial way 
clear. Calgary Edmonton and Bassano 
combined to help Red Deer, and to get 
the team nicely started. The league 
consisted of Calgary, Edmonton Bas
sano and Red Deer. Now, Red Deer is 
at the top of the league and gives fair 
indications of being the pennant-win
ner under the management of that 
same “Bill** Hurley whef led Moose Jaw 
to victory last season.

For some reason, the •‘Twilight 
League” seems to hold tis men fairly 
well "Larry” Piper, this year with 
Calgary, end "Chesty” Cox. managing 
Bassano, were playing with Winnipeg 
in the opening season. '•‘Pete" - (Bald

ridge, young, slim and graceful, who Is 
called the* “matinee idol" of the league, 
has been pitching for Calgary for three 
seasons. “Bill" Carney, who went to 
the “Three I" league after his success
ful season with Calgary, applied this 
year for the management of the Win
nipeg team, but was not successful in 
getting it- "Red" Flannigan has been 
playing with Calgary for three seasons, 
and “Ferdy” Manning, now pitching ex
cellent ball for Red Deer, is also in hie 
third season with the league*

It must be the lure of the west, for 
the league does not offer any special 
financial inducements. No team is al
lowed to exceed $1,800 per month in Its 
salary list. The average salary for 
pitchers is $150 per month and for 
other players; $126 per month. More
over, the engagement is comparatively 
Short, ag the Western Canada season 
lasts only four months and the aver
age season for on© of the United States 
leagues lasts six months.

Nevertheless, that Western Canada 
does attract good players is shown by 
the fact that several of the Twilight 
leaguers have been bought by big Am
erican teams. “Wally” Smith, one of 
the best third basemen Calgary ever 
had, was bought by St Louis; "Del” 
Paddock is playing for Salt Lake City; 
“Babe” Clynes, left fielder for Calgary, 
is now one of the best men on the Se
attle team; OoUIns, one of the Winni
peg pitchers, was considered good 
enough to be tried out by the White 
Sox; Wilson, playing with Calgary last 
season, was sold to Philadelphia; Four
nier, who has become famous in the 
big leagues ae a first baseman, and who 
is now playing with Chicago, was sold 
to them by Moose Jaw; Dell, one of 
Edmonton's pitchers, was sold to the. 
big league ; and Moran, centre field for 
Calgary last year, Is now playing with 
Seattle.

This year's quality of ball is not quite 
up to the standard, but there are at 
least three men in the “Twilight” who 
give evidences of big league qualities. 
The most interesting of these is “Kid” 
Wells, second baseman for Calgary, 
who played rugby in Tacoma, and who 
is putting In hi» first year in profes

sional baseball Wells is chain light
ning on running bases, and has so 
much "ginger” that he covers more 
ground than any other two fielders in 
the league. He is Just a fair hitter, but 
with another year’s experience there is 
no doubt he will get the "batting eye,” 
and when he does, look out for Wells. 
They can’t stop him. Persons, a Bas
sano fielder, is another likely candidate 
for the big league. He is a heavy hit
ter, an excellent fielder, and never loses 
his head. Reddick, the Bassano short 
stop, may ahro be picked up by one of 
the Mg team». He has a sure clean 
throw that never misses and is distin
guished for practically errorless field
ing.

There are five good pitchers in the 
league; Ford, of Edmonton; Manning 
and Dickenson, of Red Deer; Hayes, of 
Bassano; and Standridge, of Calgary. 
These have the best control, are all 
right handed, speedy, and use all the 
curves known to the baseball world, 
They keep up the league standard.

All the managers are playing, none of 
them being what is called a "bench”

manager. Julie Streib, manager for 
Calgary, plays first base and does ex
cellent work; "Chesty" Cox, manager 
for Bassano, is in right field; “Bill” 
Hurley, manager for Red Deer, holds 
down the sack at first base, and 
“Johnirie” Mackem, manager for Ed
monton, stops them sut second.

“What Is really the matter with the 
Twilight league? Why doesn’t it make 
more money ? Why isn’t it in the ma
jor class, instead of in the minor?" 
These are a few of the questions asked 
by the people who want to know some
thing about western ball playing. There 
are several answers. One is that trav
eling in the west is expensive, and the 
long Jumps involved when Winnipeg 
and Brandon were in the league, ate 
up the gate receipts, even when they 
were large. Then the teams have been 
managed by men who were not suffi
ciently experienced in business meth
ods to run things satisfactorily. But 
the biggest reason of all is that baseball 
tn Western Canada has not been put 
on a sufficiently business-like basis-

The owners of the team» have been 
men who were interested In the game 
merely as a diversion, and not as a 
means of making money. What base
ball in Western Canada really needs is 
a promoter, who has everything to gain 
or lose, and who win advertise.

When that feu*-seeing man appears^ 
"he will make a fortune. Nobody ia, 
more willing to be amused than the 
Westerner, anl .nobody 4s more willing 
to pay for good clean sport of the best? 
kind. It must be clean, as was shown.’ 
at the opening game of the season In, 
Calgary. The grandstand was full and 
several ladies were compelled, to sit in 
the bleachers. A Calgary player, be^ 
coming annoyed at some play, yelled, 
“Here, what the h——— are you dott® 
there?”

Instantly hissing was heard all aver
the bleachers, and one indignant £»n 
arose and called, “Cut that out Re
member you’re a Calgary player now, 
and act the gentleman even if you’re 
not one.” There was no further pte- 
fanlty for the rest of the game* Apd 

(Continued on page 10) v

CHHJ What Is It ?
Watch This Paper 
For The Answer
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« j ft Stands for Tetley, and Tetley Stands for Tea

INDIA AND CEYLON TEAS

IN POVERTY
George V, Hankins, Once Power 

in Chicago, Spends Last 
Days on Charity of Friends

War With Corrigan Consumed 
Vast Realty Holdings and 

Wife's Jewels

Chicago, Aug. 22.—George V. Han
kins, one time Chicago gambling" “king” 
who in the height of his career is 
jsaid to have been worth more than 
$1,000,000, died on Sunday In the resi
dence of John Storey at,. 7414 St. Law
rence ave. Hankins had run through 
all his money and for a long time 
prior to his death had been living on 
the bounty of his friends.

In May of last year Hankins had 
been stricken with paralysis. Prior to 
that time he had been conducting an 
unpretentious saloon at Gary, Ind. Be
fore coming to Gary he had been at 
Leavenworth, Kas., where, after losing 
the last of his fortune in a gambling 
house that catered to soldiers, he was 
making a bare living as “lookout” for 
another gambler.

Ruled In Days of the Fire.
Hankins was one of three brothers 

who before the great Chicago fire and 
Immediately thereafter were the J. 
Pierpont Morgans of the local “frater
nity.” They had “clubhouses”—Han
kins always referred to his occupation 
as “the clubhouse business”—in Clark 
street, in Washington street near the 
Marshall Field store, in Madison street, 
apd at Clinton and Jefferson streets. 
At one time they had sixty-eight deal
ers working for them.

The financial success of the Hankins

brothers was due to the fact that, con
trary to the general practice of their 
contemporaries, they sought and ob
tained the “piker” bets. They main
tained games at which the stakes were 
10 cents up. At that time gambling 
practically was wide open in Chicago. 
It was said that during one month at 
this time there were eighteen suicides 
in Chicago, all of which were due to 
losses In Hankins’ gambling houses.

Loses Money In Racing Game.
Hankins’ financial ruin came through 

his branching out into the “horse rac
ing game.” He was at first successful. 
Horses from his stables won the Ken
tucky, Kansas City, Chicago, Detroit, 
Memphis, and Nashville Derbies.

In 1891 Hankins, “Mike” McDonald 
and some others opened Garfield park 
race track. They were enormously suc
cessful at first and it was said at one 
time that the pleace meant $300,OOO a 
month to its promoters. Edward Cor
rigan owned Hawthorne park then, and 
bitter rivalry between him and Han
kins resulted in raids by the police on 
the Garfield park track. In one of 
these “Col. Jim” Brown was shot and 
killed after he had shot two policemen 
dead. ' That tragedy resulted in the 
closing of the Garfield park track.

Hankins built tracks at Harlem and 
elsewhere, but in every instance he was 
closed up by the courts.

One of his first assets to go was an 
apartment building a block square on 
Michigan and Wabash avenues, be
tween Thirty-sixth street and Thirty- 
sixth place. Next went his gray stone 
mansion on Fourteenth street and 
Michigan a/venue, and his wife's jewels, 
which are said to have been worth 
$206,0-00* Then he drifted west

YOUTH GETS 18 MONTHS.
Moose Jaw, Aug. 22.—Louis Prau- 

bel. an 18-year-old Frenchman, was 
sentenced to 18 months’ Imprisonment 
tonight for obtaining $880 from- Magis
trate Dunn last Octobef/ Praubel after 
bank hours one day got the unsus
pecting local justice to cash him 
a worthless duplicate draft on the 
Bank of France. He was captured in 
Fernie, B.C., by the mounted police a 
few days ago. ,

DRIVING RAILWAY INTO THE

Some of the Difficutlles En
countered by Builders of 

the Grand Trunk

Four Thousand Men at Work 
Pushing the Steel Westward 

to Prince Rupert

Are the only matches made In Can
ada specially for lighting Gas 
lamps and stoves. They are 4 1-4 
Inches long with a sllent-strike- 
anywhere-tip. All users of gas 
should use Eddy’s Gaslighters con-

Eddy’s Gaslighters
stantly. You can’t burn your fin
gers with them, because they are 
not near the flame when lighting 
gas and besides the cost Is not so 
great as when using ordinary mat
ches.

For Sale Everywhere.
THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, 

HULL, CANADA.

LEST YOU FORGET
All copy and changes for insert ion in The Albertan must be in The 

Albertan office as follows:

Not later than midnight For insertion
✓ Friday ...r...................................Monday

Sunday ..........................  Tuesday .
Monday ....................................Wednesday
Tuesday ....................................... Thursday
Wednesday ......................................Friday
Thursday......................................Saturday

A proof will be delivered to the advertiser the afternoon before 
publication when requested.

The Capital Detective
—^rr**1 r • — —■ ■

Agency of Canada
Why not satisfy yourself with the aid of the Capital Detective 

Agency that yon ase dealt with honestly. We are now In a position 
to supply you with any Information that you might require.

ROOM 212, ALBERTA LOAN BUILDING.
Day Phone 8105. Night Phone 1968

Stampede Seating Accommodation
A grand stand to be erected on site opposite the city hall 

where his Royal Highness {Tie Governor-Generol is to make 
a speech Accommodation is limited. Early application is 
advised. Five front rows at $2.00 each. The remainder $1.50 
each. Money to accompany application. Address office cm 
ground. Phone No. 6360.

REES, ROES AND FINDLAY

“It Cost* No More
TO TRAVEL VIA

ft

EDMONTON „„„

TO
SASKATOON, WINNIPEG and EASTERN 

CANADA
Electric lighted sleepers with reading lamps in upper 

and lower berths. Electric lighted diners. Smooth roadbed 
polite employees.

Tickets, rates and full particulars from

NIBLOCH mnd TULL, Ltd.
CITY PASSENGER AGENTS 

Grain Exchange Bldg. Calgary, Alta.
OCEAN TICKETS

Edmonton, Aug. 23.—“Kinks of 
nature made straight while you 
wait” is not the legend over the 
doors of the engineers’ log shacks 
in the Rocky Mountain 'country 
west of Edmonton, but it might 
be, as that is what they are doing 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
the Canadian Northern transcon
tinental systems, which are run
ning grades and laying steel to 
the Pacific coast.

Thousands at Work 
,Four thousand laborers are at work, 

timbering-, tunneling, grading and pre
paring for the rails on the first named 
line. In addition, -forty steam shovels, 
two river -boats, hundreds of horses, 
dump carts, scrapers, cranes, track- 
laying machines and all sorts of tackle 
are employed on the last leg of the 
ocean-to-ocean road. Engineers are 
confident that the golden spike will be 

I driven about twelve months hence, 
midway between Edmonton and the 
coast, but the contractors who have 
charge of the actual work say the job 
cannot be completed earlier than the 
fall of 1914, and possibly not before 
the middle of 1915.

The Final Stretch
Graders are now entering the most 

difficult -part of the task, the final 
stretch of 210 miles, all of which is 
along steep side hills, composed of 
slippery mica clay. The engineers 
who planned- the route through the 
Yellowhead Pass, which makes other 
transcontinental grades appear as if 
they were blunders, are now running 
a constituent that defies practically 
every law known to railroad science, 

and will keep teh shovels busy for two 
years after all the steel is laid.

Mica Clay Deposits 
The nature of the ground between 

the rail head and Fort George pre
sents numerous problems in engineer
ing. The mica clay slides easily; in 
fact, in scores of instances it has been 
necessary to dig out the same places 
two or three times. - With a mountain 
of this j-elly-like mixture, needing only 
a light rainfall to start it shifting, the 
Grand Trunk Pacific has a problem in 
railroading not encountered elsewhere 
in the Western country. Between 
Pochontas and Tete Juan Cache the 
mountains rise tq heights of from 
6,600 to 10,000 feet. The highest peak 
is Mount Robson, 13,700 feet from base 
to apex.

The Busiest Place
Mile 53, the present head of steel, 

five miles below Tete Juan, is the 
busiest place on the line. Two 
steamers, the Constructor and the 
■Conveyor, were built last spring by 
Foley. Welch & Stewart to transport 
supplies down the swift-running Fra
ser river. The boats are of the stern- 
paddle type, 150 feet in length, with 
24-foot beam, driven by 150 horse
power engines. The boats are of 
green spruce timber, sawed on the 
spot, and, considering /the material, 
they are remarkably good craft. How
ever, on account of drawing too much 
water, the boats can only be used 
when the strean> is at its highest 
point So far only half of the supplies 
have been forwarded, and as the sea
son is nearing its close, there will be 
delays.

Supplies on Hand
Five steam shovels and several hun

dred cars of equipment and material 
are piled up at the head of steel, and 
there is much other apparatus coming 
up every day that one wonders how 

rthe ooptractors can send even a frac
tion of it down the Fraser river be
fore navigation closes. The lighter 
supplies will go down in scows, which 
are built at the head of steel and 
abandoned before conveying the cargo 
to the canyon, 100 miles below Stuth- 
ard. Four experienced men, with 20- 
foot sweeps at bow and stern, are 
necessary to navigate one of these 
scows.

Loading a Shovel
Loading a steam shovel and trans

porting it down a swift river is a job 
that would give even a seasoned 
sailor some uneasiness. The shovel is 
run over a temporary track to an open 
scow, 40 feet in length and 20 feet in 
width, lowered into the bottom and 
lashed to the nose of the conveyor 
When the craft swings into the cur
rent and heads down stream the 
workmen hold their breath and the 
owners begin to figure the probable 
loss. Two shovels have been taken 
down that way—just turned loose and 
allowed to drift, so far Without mis
hap. The Fraser river, however has 
already claimed fifteen human lives, 
mostly by accidents with rude rafts,’ 
handled by inexperienced workmen! 
against which even the strongest 
swimmer has little or no chance

Deserted Buildings 
At intervals along the route between 

Edmonton and the head of steel are 
vacant store houses and other build
ings of log walls and tent roofs which 
were once occupied by builders and 
grading gangs, broken shovels, re
mains of worn-out machinery/ dis
carded clothing and footwear and 
heaps of tin cans are rusting and de
caying in the varied changes of cli
mate, and here and there a l^teret* 
stone tells that the work of railroad 
construction, which draws its mate
rial from the whole civilized world, 
must also take its toll of human life.

Thirty-two large and email steel 
bridges will be constructed between 
Resplendant and Fort George. After 
leaving Tete Juan Cache the road will 
cross the Fraser river four times be
fore reaching the fort. The first of 
these bridges is 47 miles below the 
present railhead- At the canyon, 65 
miles further west, the survey crosses 
the river twice within a few miles, 
recrossing it at the canyon. There Is 
also a bridge at Resplendant.

BUTTERFLIES IND DOVES BY 
THEjCORE

Flutter About Dancers at the 
$50,000 Louis XVI- Ball 

Given by Mrs, Fish
Newport, R. I„ Aug 23,—Mre. 

Stuyveeant Fish's Louis XVI. ball 
at Crossways tonight was the 
most brilliant and beautiful en- 
tertainment of the season.

Everybody who is anybody was 
there. Tly hostess had excelled 
herself after six week® of thought
ful preparation.
By her orders a greater ballroom 

had been added to her home. It Is 
only temporary, 60 by 50 feet, and 
more than 15 feet righ. Its walls were 
paneled with mirrors, which reflected 
the gay scene.

The ball was given in honor of Miss 
Helena L_ Fish, younger daughter of 
Hamilton Fish and niece of Stuyve- 
sanit Fish. Miss Helena Fish and her 
elder sister, Miss Jeannette Fish, re
ceived with the hostess.

During the course of the evening the 
“Eighteenth Century Fantastic” was 
given. The lights in the ballroom 
went, low, and a lot of boy© dressed 
in the silks and satins of Louis 'îjjeize 
entered. They held blue silver c^nes, 
from which were suspended bright 
lanterns hung with rosebuds and rib
bons.

The boys grouped themselves and 
then danced. At the-moment scores of 
dove© and butterflies were released 
and fluttered about the graceful dan
cers.

Even the most weary of Mrs. Fish’s 
guests were impressed by the origin
ality and beauty of the dance, which 
was arranged by Mrs. R W. Hawkes 
Worth, assisted by C. K. Slater, of 
New York.

Those who do not care how much 
they pay to amuse themselves may be 
interested to know that with all its 
accompaniments the affair cost $55,- 
060 at least.

HICKS MURRAY TRAGEDY 
PROMISES MYSTERY

Police Have Difficulty in Iden
tifying Murderer-Suicide; 

Was Not an Officer

Belief Gains Ground That Mur
ray Was Black Sheep of a 

Prominent Family

E
astbourne, Eng., August 23.— 

One of the greatest mysteries In 
the annals of English crime 
seems likely to be placed on re

cord in connection with the four mur
ders and suicide committed by Hicks 
Murray here August 19.

Ever since that date the detective de
partment and a host of reporters have 
been investigating every possible clue 
to the murderer-suicide’s identity, but 
no progress has been made In solving 
the problem. He was supposed to have 
been an officer In a Scottish regiment, 
but this has been proved" erroneous.

The belief gains ground that Murray 
was the black sheep of a prominent 
family, although there is nothing to 
demonstrate this.

In his marriage certificate Murray 
gave his father’s occupation as a bar
rister, but no trace of such a person 
can be found. Beyond this certificate, 
and his claim to have been a soldier 
in India, Murray never spoke of his

The burial Murray and the women 
and three children who were his vic
tims -.s to take place tomorrow at the 
expense of the town.

SAYS FAMILY ALIENATED 
HUSBAND'S AFFECTIONS

Mrs, Katherine White Asks 
Court to Award Her $100,- 

000 as Heart Balm

Milwaukee, August 23.—Charging a 
cgi «piracy on the part of her hus
band’s family to allenata his affection, 
and that the conspiracy was sucifss- 
ful to such an extent that on May 20 
1910, he fraudulently procured a div
orce while she was visiting frieacbs 
in New York City, Mrs, Katherine N. 
White, It became known today has 
«tailed suit for $100,000 against Ar
thur G. White; her husband’s mother, 
Mrs. Catherine Scammon; his aunt, 
Mrs. Helen Tuttle, and Charles H- G;l- 
man, son-in-law of Mrs. S-cammon.

Jurge Lawrence W. Halsey today 
signed an order citing the plaintiff to 
show cause on August 24 why certain 
parts of Mrs. White's complaint should 
not be stricken out as being irregular 
and scandalous.

The suit has aroused much Interest 
because of the high social prominence 
of tfce Scammons, Tuttles and the Im
mense amount of money said to be 
represented by the defendents In the 
action. It la said that the combined 
wealth of Mrs. ©cammon and her sis
ter, Mrs. Tuttle, 1s between $36,000/600 
and $’50,000,000.

In Milwaukee the family has im
mense property holdings, and his pro
perty In New York City and Ashbury 
Park, N.J.

RAILROAD RESUMES OPERATIONS

Juarez, Mex., Aug. 22s—Traffic was 
resumed today over the Mexican 
North-western railway, a Canadian 
and American owned road, for the 
first time since the outbreak of the 
Orozco revolution. Trains will run 
over the entire line from Juarez to 
Chihuahua City. This will bring re
lief to the Peterson corporations lum
ber plants at Madera and Peterson, 
Chihuahua, and to extensive mining 
-properties along the route.

Old fob who need something 
. 0# the kind, find

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES
at your druggist's.

/sMwsI tnf ms Q—inl Ct, ,f CmM. ifaiM.
la* '

New Fall Footwear
Never before has it been our pleasure to pass into stock shoes of such merit as the new 
Fall Shoes we put in the shelves this week. , The new styles from the Dorothy Dodd 
and Relinde People hold something of special interest for our many customers whn in 
sist on either of these High-Grade Shoes. n"

A

I

I , . ;

The Gold Bond and Crawford shoes this sea
son set a higher standard of excellence than ever. 
Their nobby styles have sacrificed nothing for 
comfort—they combine the three essential fea
tures of good shoemaking, style, comfort and qual
ity.

We have secured the sole agency for another 
high grade man’s shoe—the Monarch. They are 
popular priced shoes and judging from the ship
ment just received they will soon be as popular as
our Gold Bond and Crawford lines.

Our Classic, Skuffer and Boy Scout shoes for
the smaller folk are here. With school opening on 
Monday these have indeed arrived at an oppor
tune time. Bring the children, little and big, to us 
to be shod. We are as careful in fitting their feet 
as we are in fitting those of their elders.

Boys’ School Shoes
The average school hoy wears 

out a lot of shoes. A shoe must 
be something out of the ordinary 
to stand the hard knocks he 
gives it. To get such a'shoe is 
often a problem hut Boy Scout 
shoes is the solution. They are 
honestly made—every piece of 
leather is carefully examined be
fore being used.

Boy Scout Shoes cost a little 
more than the ordinary kind but 
they are worth it.

In sizes 11 to 5 1-2.

6

High Tan Shoes
For street wear nothing seems 

to take the place of tan shoes. 
Their popularity is no doubt due 
to their smart appearance to
gether with their excellent wear
ing qualities.

We are highly pleased with 
our tans for fall wear. The new
est models from the Dorothy 
Dodd and Relindo people make 
our showing decidedly attractive. 
You would be delighted with 
them if you saw them. Whether 
you prefer buttoned or laced 
styles we have a shoe that will 
meet with your approval.

Men’s Shoes For 
Fall Wear

You are meeting strangers every 
day. Therefore it behooves you to 
make the best impression possible. 
A good appearance will help you in 
any walk of life.

No matter what you may wear, if 
your shoes are not the correct thing 
the pains you may have taken with 
the other parts of your wearing ap
parel is utterly wasted. See to your 
shoes. Buy the kind you can’t make 
a mistake in—buy Gold Bond or 
Crawfords.

Gold Bond arid Crawford shoes 
have an established reputation. They 
are made from No. 1 stock by men 
who are specialists at their business.

Everything that is correct may be 
found in our -stock of these 
grade shoes.

high

Shoes For Kiddies
When mother wants a pair of 

shoes for her younger children’s 
every day wear she would spec
ify Skuffers—that is if she knew 
what we know. We honestly be
lieve them to be the best shoes 
made for rough and tumble wear. 
The uppers are cut from selected 
stock. Their flexible welted 
soles- are double thickness of oak 
tanned leather. Try a pair next 
time—they pay big dividends in 
good hard wear.

Sizes : Childs 4 to Misses 2.
For finer wear Classic shoes 

are in a class by themselves. 
They combine all that is good in 
shoe making together with the 
best styles. Our fall shipment 
has just arrived.

“ Your Satisfaction is Our Success ”

RICHARDSON’S
Big Shoe House
216 8th AVE. EAST ’PHONE 3958

High Black Shoes
Black vici kid shoes are likely 

to be more popular this season 
than they have ever been. We 
bought liberally in this line and 
can show those who prefer this 
kind of a shoe a range that is 
par excellence.

Every pair is made with a 
flexible welted sole—no more 
sore feet breaking in new shoes. 
Whether you prefer laced or but
toned styles we have something 
that will satisfy your most exact
ing taste.

r

Chronicles of the 
Khan

OLD BILL TEEPLES’ GHOST
The last thing I heard as I fell 

asleep was the .hoarse night hawks 
hunting in the jungles of the sky. 
When I woke up I thought there was 
someone in the room, but it was only- 
Old Bill Teeples’ ghost clearing his 
•throat. He had pidv»d up a paper 
lying on the floor, and was reading it:

“Huh!” he said; “here’s a scientist 
over in Europe who claims that in
side of two years we will be able to 
speak to the Martians. I doubt- it.
I know quite well that the thing Is 
(perfectly feasible and quite simple, but 
the Lord won’t stand for it, and I’ll 
tell you for why. Half the people in 
this world don’t sgeak to each other 
as it is. There’s unnumbered thou
sands in every great community who 
are starving for a kind word and a 
smile, and they don’t get them. Their 
neighbors pass them by as if they 
were dogs. When you people have 
exhausted all the opportunities of be
ing sociable with your own folks, 
maybe the Lord will permit you to 
have a confab with the Martians^- but.,, 
maybe He won’t just the same. f It’s 
not too great a distance to send %iis- 
sionaries to Mars, but it’s too far to 
send a gunboat, and the admiralty 
wouldn’t have It anyway.

“In this here town of yours, Missu© 
Jones doesn’t speak to Missus Spul- 
pin; and Missus S pul pin won’t smeak 
to Missus Soekdologer; and Mtesus 
Sockdologer don’t notice Mlpsus 
Smoke; and that’s the way it goes. 
I can assure you that this sort of 
thing doesn’t go in Mars, and you^d 
better leave that wise old planet alone, 
or they may start sending mission
aries to you. and they’ll send a gun

boat along with them to see that they 
get a fair show, and if you get sassy 
with those missionaries they’ll con
fiscate part of this wo/ld to heal their 
injured national feelings.

“The flag follows the missionary, 
an* trade follows the flag, and the 
gunboat goes along with trade to keep 
her company.

“It won’t be pleasant for a mission
ary from another world to tell you 
that this her© earth is the rowdy 
planet of the whole universe. The 
Lord has visited every planet in this 
system, and there’s a whole lot of 
planets that you’ve never heard of or 
located yet, and He was received cor
dially in every danged one of ’em hut 
this one. This is the only world in 
the universe that crucified its Saviour! 
That’s quite a rep. to have, now, ain’t 
It? This Is the only planet In the 
constellation where folks think they’re 
■better than their neighbors, and where

they don’t speak to anyone that’s not 
in their own set. Yet they know this 
is wrong, for they frankly admit that 
heaven Is an ideal democracy where 
everybody is as good as hi© neighbor.

“The last time I was in church 
down here on earth the closing hymn 
was ‘We’ll Know Each Other There/ 
There wem’t half a dozen people in 
the whole ©hootin’ match would speak 
to each other in the street, but here 
they were singing with all their 
anight—

“ ‘We’ll know each other there, 
We’ll know each other there,

In heaven above where all is love, 
We’ll know each other there.’

“But they don’t know each other 
here. They don’t know the people 
next door or across the street. They 
don’t know anybody when It comet 
down to a fine thing. The only re
grets I have had since I’ve been dead 
is that I didn’t know certain people

better, and I had every chance to know 
them. An angel cam ©up to m* 
other day and he says”—

Cock-a-doodle-doo-oo!
“That darn rooster!” snorted 0w 

Bill Teeples’ ghost. “He’s like a ca
thedral clock—he chimes the half- 
hours. WelL s’long!”

And Old Bill Teeples’ ghost 
gone.

THE KHAN, In Toronto Star.

TRACKMEN WILL STRIKE,

Halt tare, Aug. 22.—The tracta»*» * 
the L C. R. ar6 on strike for MU* 
■wages. They were getting $T6o 1 
day and asked for $2.00. The ra^ 

way authorities declined to agree.
A lot of men to take their pl/e* 

were brought to Halifax today, hu o 
arrival they were met by strikers a 
were prevailed on to decline to y or .

WRIGHTS Indestructable WALL BOARD
Absolutely the finest substitute for lath and plaster on the market.
Among its many good qualities are, it will not warp or shrink or deteriorate 

with age.
It is stronger, better and cheaper than lath and plaster and is 
Warmer in the winter and cooler in the summer.

Write us for illustrated descriptive parhphlet and sample.

ELUS & GROGAN 401 8th Ave. W., Calgary

Write,
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THE STAMPEDE
HU WtHÊBtM

September Second to Seventh
<A

Will, make the world sit up and take notice.
I

The accommodation department, located at entrance 
to C.P.R., has now accommodation for 5000 people 
on their books.

The average cost is $1.00 per night for each person.
Reserve your seats NOW at McLean’s Drug Store. 

Office open from 9:00 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Write, Wire or Phone
y

HEADQUARTERS
GUY WEADICK, Manager

706a CENTRE STREET

ITHUHI M IS
£

Charleston, W. Va., Aug. 23.— 
Resistance by mine owners to 
the executive proclamation is
sued last Friday night com
manding the disarmament of 
all persons in the Cabin 
Creek strike zpne may result in a 
clash between the guards and state 
troops, which were sent to Cabin 
Creek to enforce the command for 
tho governor.

While many weapons have been 
contiscated bv the state troops, 
and in at least two instances they 
were tak^n from guards of the coal 
companies, the greater number of 
rifles have been taken while the 
mine guards remained unarmed-

The guards are keeping out of 
the danger zone at present, re
maining away from Eskdale, the 
camp of the state militiamen, but 
it is asserted tonight that the 
guards who are encamped at the 
points further up on the creew 
have obtained knowledge that the 
national guard is planning several 
expeditions into their territory. 
The guards are well armed and 
supplied with great quantities of 
ammunition.

According to those who arrived 
in the city ; tonight from the strike 
district thé miners are not satis
fied with the manner in which the 
mine guards have failed to com
ply with the provisions of the gov
ernor’s proclamation, and from 
Charleston more than a hundred 
rifles were shipped today, witth 
many rounds of ammunition, to the 
strike district. Whether the consign
ment was for the miners or mine 
guards is disputed.
Governor Glasscock still has under 
consideration the appointment of 
a commission to make an investi
gation of the conditions in the 
strike territory. He has asked

3 Restores color to grey or 
faded hair; Cleanses, cools 
and invigorates the Scalp. 
3 Removes Dandruff-therc- 
by giving the hair a chance 
to grow in a healthy natural 
way and stopping its falling 
out. Keeps hair soft and 
glossy.,-----Is not a dye.

51.00 and 50c at Dru* Stores or direct 
«Don receipt of price and dealer's name. 
Send 10c for trial bottle. — Philo Hay 
Specialties Co., Newark, N J., U. S. A.

KEEPS Y0Ü LOOKING YOUNG

both miners and operators to rec
ommend a list of names for ap
pointment on the commission, but 
the operators have to the present 
time failed to comply with his re
quest- For this reason it is assort
ed that they do not favor the pro
posed investigation.

During a conference with Cabin 
Creek operators and local business 
men tonight Governor Glasscock 
was apprised that Congressman 
William B. Wilscon of Pennsyl
vania chairman of the house labor 
committee, had introduced in con
gress today a resolution proposing 
a congressional inquiryinto the con
ditions existing In Cert)in Creek 
district, especially on Paint Creek, 
where the strike had its inception. 
The governor refused to make any 
comment on the proposed federal 
investigation tonight

The resolution introduced by 
Congressman Willson recites the 
charges preferred by attorneys and 
officials of tha miners’ organiza
tion, and avers that foreign miners 
have been molested and that the 
miners are alleged to have been 
barred from the post office at 
MuokloW-

---------------o---------------

Tl
INTO GUTTER

Paris, Aug. 23.—The discovery 
for the formula for the suspension 
of the Turco-ltalian war is con
fidently expected in diplomatic cir
cle* to result from the unofficial 
peace “conversations’ now pro
ceeding between Turkish and Ital
ian representatives in Switzerland. 
Should this occur, diplomatic nego
tiations will bo opened up through 
te hregular diplomatic channels.

read a short article on The Five 
Thousand Brides for Canada.’ Here 
no_ one had heard a woird about any 
such matrimonial scheme for this Do
minion over the seas. The hoys 
thought it might prove a sound invest
ment, for most of them by this time 
have learned from bitter personal ex

perience that man was never made to 
live alone.”

In t/h enext letter, dater September, 
•when the threshers mad finished their 
share of “harvest home,” the girl tells 
of her first visit to church since her 
arrival in Canada:

"Billy drove me to a school house

two and a half miles from here. 
Neither the interior nor the exterior 
was exactly, ecclesiastical.

The surpliced choir was mlssilïg, but 
the congregation, consisting of five 
men, two women, and two children, 
at least exceeded the Biblical 'where 
two or more are gathered together.’ ”

In the last paragraph of the letter 
the bride’s secret is disclosed.:

“So far I have not ^peculated in 
land, but I am just making sure of a 
very safe investment. A section is 
pegged out for me of gold, not found 
In _the creek, but in a good man’s 
heart.”

I

In the last letter, dated "Departure 
of. 1911, arrival of 1912.” the bride 
W-Stes. "Billy left the ranch Novem
ber 15 for his homestead, twelve miles 
distant, and, with the help of two 
other boys, he soon transformed it 
into a home to which he took me as 
a December bride.”

i JAS. FINDLAY 
I McCUTCHEON * McGILL 

^cDERMID DRUG CO. 
•‘tFARLANE & WHITE

Saskatoon, Aug. 23.—There was a 
beautiful ruddy stream flowing in the 
direction of the nearest sewer yester
day afternoon .in the -wholesale dis
trict when Food Inspector Davies 
dumped five barrels of alleged rasp
berry elder Into the gutter from a lo
cal fruit house.

For some months now he has had 
suspicions that this fruit house was 
engaged in the manufacture of this 
dubious product, but he was never 
successful in catching them at it until 
yesterday. This was In spite of the 
fact that the manager of the firm in 
question had steadily denied that such 
a plant existed in the premises.

The cider was made out of filthy 
sugar, water which ran through a 
dirty pipe, and raspberry oil to give 
it the required flavor. The barrels in 
which the cider was made had been 
imported from the East so that it was 
impossible to knbw who had made the 
product when it was sold. The plant 
was situated right beside a water 
closet through which a stream of filth 
ran from another part of the building. 
The pipe through which the water ran 
was dumped on the floor whenever it 
was not in use, and had accumulated 
all sorts of dirt and dust around its 
mouth, which, of course, always went 
Into the barrel.

“Thh stuff was manufactured under 
the worst possible conditions,” said 
Mr. Davies last night.

IMN FINDS I HUSBAND 
IN ADVERTISEMENT

I.ondon. Aug. 23— A pleasant story 
from Canada Is printed In The Mirror. 
It tells of the experiences of a young 
English woman who went to the Do
minion In the spring of 1911 as a re
sult of the appeal of Thomas Howell, 
the Canadian Northern Railway Im
migration agent, for "fiVe thousand 
brides." The young woman had soma 
hard and disheartening experiences on 
her arrival In. Toronto, but eventually 
all turned out well.

The first extract Is from a letter 
dated May, 1911, and deals with the 
manner of the girl's first employ
ment:

"On the registers of thte hotel there 
was one 'Mother's help wanted at 
once.’ 1 trudged to the address given 
and found the mother, a young crea
ture of about 22. ... I was en
gaged there and then on the spot. 
There Is such a demand tn excess of 
supply for any kind of working help 
In this country that we workers are 
at a high premium.”

The situation, however, proved un
satisfactory, as also thç next two. 
Then the young woman went on to 
Winnipeg, where the owner of a large 
ranch engaged her as a housekeeper.

"Here I am In the land of Nowhere, 
miles away from anywhere, 

the only woman In *hls otherwise 
Adam’s Eden. It Is an enormous 
ranch, owned by one of Winnipeg's 
capitalists. He keeps five men here 
to manage it for him. The head one, 
Billy, is a giant, but as good of heart 
as he Is great in stature. I am house
keeper, mother, nurse, and adviser. 
The work Is hard . but the
trilling hands offering help 
make the hours, days and weeks pass 
very quickly and pleasantly.

"The manager, Billy, ha» left for a 
month to work on his own section. I 
shall be glad when he returns, for be
sides being a particularly nice man, 
he has a good influence on the others 
here. . Without a good man
at tjje head life would be very hard, 
well-nigh Impossible, for me on this 
lonely Canadian ranch.”

In the next letter, which covers a 
period atretchlng over June and July, 
the girl says:

“The other evening one of the boys

Might Help A Carnegie Out.
Missouri is among the states Chair

man Hllles gives to Taft. Mr. Hilles 
ought to quit politics. He belongs to 
philanthropy.—St. Louie Republic.

Watch Repairing of All Kinds — 
American, English and Swiss. Moder
ate charges, work legally guaranteed. 
Dickens, working watchmaker, . 33i 

! Eighth avenue east, "Just below the 
Queen’s. Phone 2440. Open till 9 
every night. Issuer of marriage li
censes. l»77-tf

JEWELRY AUCTION SALE
DON’T RUN AWAY WITH THE IDEA THAT THIS SALE IS GOING TO LAST FOREVER. AT THE PRESENT RATE THE MANY EX

QUISITE AND BEAUTIFUL THINGS ARE BEING SNAPPED UP BY EAGER BUYERS. STOCKS CANNOT LINGER LONG. DOZ
ENS OF BUYERS WHO HAVE KNOWN THE HIGH STANDARD OF GOODS STOCKED BY US AND WHO HAVE HURRIED TO 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE SALE, HAVE EXCLAIMED AT THE RIDICULOUS LITTLE PRICES OUR AUCTIONER IS HANDING 
DOWN THE STOCK. MAKE THE MOST OF THE PRICE ADVANTAGES WHILE THE STOCKS ARE STILL LARGE.' SALES EVERY 
DAY AT 2.30 AND 7.30 O’CLOCK.

/

Diamonds 
Cut Glass 

Solid Silver 
Gold Goods

DOZENS and dozens of people who 
have presentations to make, or 
brides or near-to-be brides to 

remember will welcome this news 
with open arms. Everything in stock 
is being offered at practically your 
own prices, from diamonds and other 
rare gems to the massive and solid 
silver services. The store is overflow
ing with the best jewelry and the 
greatest bargains it has ever been the 
privilege to offer to the Calgary public.
You can’t afford to stay away. NOTE TO LADIES

WE ARE EXTENDING A SPECIAL INVITATION TO CALGARY 
LADIES TO VISIT US WHILE THIS BIG SALE IS ON AND, 
HAVE RESERVED A SPECIAL SECTION OF THE STORE 

FOR LADIES AND THEIR ESCORTS ONLY. HERE YOU MAY RE
QUEST WHATEVER YOU DESIRE TO BE PUT ON SALE AND BUY 
IT AT YOUR OWN PRICE. WE KNOW THERE ARE DOZENS OF 
LADIES WHO WILL RESPOND TO THIS INVITATION TO SHARE 
IN THE HARVEST OF JEWELRY BARGAINS.

SALES DAILY AT 2.30 and 7.30

Clocks
Watches

Novelties
Hotel Flatware /

THE NAME HARPER & POW-» , 
ERS needs no introduction to 
Calgary people. The oldest es

tablished jewelry business in Calgary 
with a reputation for square and hon
est dealing and known for handling 
none but the highest grades of every
thing you would expect to find in a 
thoroughly up-to-date jewelry estab
lishment.

And to think that all this- large and 
beautiful stock is to be knocked down 
piece by piece at your own prices re
gardless of former cost or profit.

SALES AT

2.30 AND 7.30

DAILY

HARPER, POWERS & CO.
y X X

Opticians and Jewelers—Retiring From Business.
126 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST. CALGARY, ALTA.

SALES AT
\

2.30 AND 7.30

DAILY

> X
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^DidfYou Ever in Your Life Before, Have a 
' Chance to Invest in a Town Like

Coquitlam
If you had the chance and did not, you surely realize you lost an 
opportunity. If you could understand the situation at Coquitlam 
as we understand it, and as it is generally understood by the well 
informed people of Vancouver, there would be nothing for us to 
do but make out the papers.

Think of It!
The Trade of a continent passes through Coquitlam. At Coquit
lam all eastbound freight trains, bearing the teas* coffees, spices, 
silks, lumber, fish, etc., of the Pacific and Orient will be made up; 
and at Coquitlam again all westbound trains bearing the products 
of Canada will be broken up and distributed, leaving for all the 
foreign ports, either direct or via the Panama Canal.
Coquitlam, situated as it is at the junction of the Pitt and Fraser

rivers, affords the finest fresh water port in British Columbia.
The whole Townsite is as level as any prairie that can be found 
in Alberta or Saskatchewan.

Coquitlam
Is An Absolute Necessity to the Pacific Coast

As it is the only place that affords sufficient railroad and water 
transportation facilities.

Many industries that have been wanting to get in B.C., where 
there are the richest" resources on, this continent, have been kept 
out on account of the congested condition at Vancouver, for the 
lack of trackage and yards—and the most important of all is 
enough level ground with water frontage to accommodate all 
these live industries.

Already since this wonderful town was born we have sold or have 
applications for 45 of these industrial sites.
The C.P.R. is putting in at Coquitlam the largest yards and shops 
on their entire system; spending several million dollars, of which 
several hundred thousand will be spent this summer, and the 
plans for this summer’s work are being carried out strictly to
program. -

What will this large pay-roll of the C.P.R. mean to a town alone, 
saying nothing of all these industries that are coming into 
Coquitlam! .

They have in Coquitlam stores, hotels, theatres, street lighting 
system, main streets are being macadamized.

As an illustration of the faith the officials of Coquitlam have in 
the future of the.new city, we have just sold to the school board 
sites for four schools.

Everything points to a great future for Coquitlam.

Coquitlam is advancing, anyone will realize that, the 
pjnbes will Soon be too high to get in on the ground floor, omat 
first-Mnd "prices. Buy your lots now; do not wait until every
body has made a large profit on their lots. Don’t wait to see 
what Coquitlam is going to be. We know what Coquitlam has got 
to be—*one of the great industrial cities of Canada.

Don’t delay this opportunity, but buy Now, while you are con
vinced that this is the best opportunity you have ever had.

Write or Call on Us for Information

GRAIN BLOCKADES ARE DUE 
TO FINANCIAL SYSTEM

Acting Secretary of United Far
mers of Alberta Points Out 

Flaws and Remedies

Maturing of Notes in October 
Causes General Rush to 

Market Crop Quickly
If those who advance credit to 

the farmers will arrange to have 
their obligations mature in Janu
ary instead of October, as at pre
sent, the question of a grain block
ade will be solved, Is the opinion 
of Acting Secretary P. P. Wood- 
bridge of the United Farz#.‘rs of 
Alberta.

Mr. Wood bridge believes that the 
necessity for marketing grain at 
the earliest possible moment in or
der to be ready to meet the matur- 

! lng notes given the machinery 
houses, and to meet other demands 
of creditors, is at the bottom of the

“Under present existing conditions,” 
said Mr. Woodbridge yesterday, ‘‘most 
paper matures in October. This ne
cessitates a general rush on the part 
of the growers of grain to get their 
crops to market as early as possible.

I There can be no choice either in mar
keting price or season for handling. 
They must sell and be prepared to 
meet their obligations. Of course, in 
years of failure it Is possible to some
times get extensions on mortgages, but 
in a majority of cases the machinery 
houses demand immediate settlement. 
Everybody is then ready to ship at 
once, and the railroads are taxed be
yond their capacity to move the crop. 
Much grain has spoiled through this 
general scramble to market, and the 
grower is the greatest sufferer.

“Let the holders of paper against 
crops and for deferred payments on 
land make the settling date around 
January 1, and it will be possible to 
string -out -the shipments so as to allow 
the railroads to move the crop to the 
elevators leisurely, thus not overtak
ing equipment.”

GLAD RAIMENT OF THE

Those Who Greet Their High
nesses Will be Resplendent in 

Top Hats and Frock Coats

Duke Whaley Speaks Up for 
Conventional Gladness; the 

Element of Danger

The Understudy of the Sun r9,
'tyfys Sunshitifc^^

WHEN Old Sol swings low and far away he 
appoints an understudy for the purpose 
of keeping Jack Frost where he belongs—

Outside.

Years ago McGary’s “Sunshine” Furnace, by 
reason of its marvelous heating capacity and the 
balmy June air it suffused the house with, was 
specially appointed Understudy to the Sun. That 
appointment has been confirmed year after year, 
and—your “Sunshine” Furnace—Jack Frost’s 
Master awaits your orders for 
the coming winter.

Remember the past winter— 
the Frost King was very 
active — He battered us with 
a three months’ siege of snow 
and ice — Almost conquered 
the thermometer by chasing 
the mercury out of sight. But 
he failed to penetrate thous
ands of homes, because the 
Understudy of the Sun — 
McCIary’s “Sunshine” Furnace 
—was on the job in the cellars 
of these homes.
It’s easy to keep Jack Frost at 
a safe distance with the “Sun
shine” Furnace. He may 
storm and rave outside, but 
there is no place for him with
in—because, the Understudy 
of the Sun has demonstrated 
Its mastery in the home.

10g
irums®.

The average furnace is a ghit- 
ton for coal—it literally burns 
up money. The “Sunshine” Furn- 1
ace saves money—earns its cost in a 
very few years because it burns coal sparingly 
Call on the McClary agent of your locality and ask 
him to prove that statement true. If he cannot 
convince you—show you that the “Sunshine” 
Furnace will cut your coal bills by a very pleasing 
margin we don’t want your order. That’s the 
fairest way we know of doing business—does it 

appeal to you?
There are a multitude of rea
sons why the “Sunshine” 
Furnace does save fuel—re- 
ducg coal bills—reasons that 
will be printed in the following 
advertisements. Here is one 
that should make you call on 
the McClary agent at once— 
the “Sunshine” Furnace has 
four radiating surfaces—sur
faces that gather up the heat 
greedily and diffuse it liberally 
all over the house.
But—you just call on the Mc
Clary agent and ask to be 
shown. If you do not know 
him write us at our nearest 
address and we’ll tell you.
You certainly owe it to your
self to find out why McCIary’s 
“Sunshine” Furnace is called 
the “Understudy of the Sun.”

»

LONDON 
TORONTO 
VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Mundane Land Co.
lQé Eightn Avenue West 

Exclusive Agents fer the Coquitlam Terminal Co,, Ltd. ,

“What shall we wear" Is the 
question that is agitating the 
minds just now of the members of 
the reception committee for Their 
Royal Highnesses, the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught, and Aider- 
man R. S. Whaley, chairman of the 
r*ception committee is busy figur
ing out the proper regalia. Some 
members of the committee are said 
to have insisted that the proper 
dress was purple velvet coats and 
knee breechee, and pumps with 
silver buckl®s.
Alderman Whaley yesterday denied 

that any serious question had arisen 
in the committee as to the proper of
ficial dress.

“All Joking aside.” declared the al
derman earnestly, “I hope all members 
of the committee will see fit to wTear 
top hats and frock coats.”

What About the Trousers?
It was suggested to the alderman that 

the proper nether accompaniment of 
the foregoing costume was light strip
ed trousers, but he wia snot certain on 
thaJt point and said he would look 
the matter up. He agreed to the sug
gestion, however, that all the mem
bers of the committee, especially the 
aldermen, with th etop hats and frock 
.-coats, should be very careful to have 
a good shine on their shoes and a close 
shave.

“Oij a previous occasion when an 
alderman wore a top hat and a frock 
coat,” said Alderman Whaley, ‘some 
citizen saw fit to make fun of him. I 
don’t think that’s right This Is an 
occasion when the dignity of the city 
shouJd be up eld and all the citizens 
should try to look their best.”
* The a-lderman w-as quite in concord 
with the remark of a listener that as 
civilization advances in Calgary, the 
perils of wearing dress clothes should 
grow less and less.

Disarm the Cowboys.
Most o-f the other members of the 

committee seemed agreeable to the al
derman’s suggestions yesterday, but a 
possible objection was pointed by one.

“I dont mind the frock coat part of 
it,” -he said, “as I think the time has 
passed when a man is taking a chance 
in decorating himself up to a certain 
extent. But the chairman overlooks 

large number of cowboys, vaquer os, 
anti other wild westerners who will be 

: 4li Oalgary during The Stampede week.
A top ha-t will be a terrible Incentive

* tar some Of the unbroken westerners 
■tb take a pot shot at irs. If the chair
man insists on our wearing the head 
gear • suggested, I hope he will see fit 
to take proper precautions to protect 
us, and see that all the cowboys in 
the audience are disarmed.”

BRINGS ILLINOIS BUYERS 
UNTO ALBERTA

“My present trip to Calgary with 
landseekers is my fourth one in four 
years, and it is worth the trip every 
year to note th$ progress made in Cal
gary and the surrounding country.’’ So 
spoke W. G. Pine of Naples, Ill., who 
arrived in the city a few day-s ago with 
several landseekers and investors. Mr. 
Pine Is the representative of the Can
adian Pacific Irrigation company 
Naples, Ill. In conversation with The 
Albertan, Mr. Pine said that several of 
his party had purchased lands in Al
berta and did not even intend going 
back. Others of the party were here 
for investment purposes, and were put
ting money into Calgary realty.
- .. Mr. Pine said that' it was easy these 
days to get Americans ta take the trip 
to look over this country.

Leper Colony for Educational Purposes
' St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 2*3.—Establish
ment of a colony of -lepers on the cam
pus of the University of Minnesota is 
proposed for educational purposes, ac
cording to Dr. H. M. Bracken, secre
tary of the state board of health, who 
says there would be less danger with
r> nnlnmr /if 1/incra n 1 Vi n n1•

M-Clarys 801

MONTREAL
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Sold by E. J. YOUNG PLUMBING CO.-H. M. CARSCALLEN

STETTLED’S DARKEST IS

Weather for the Past Ten Days 
Has Been Fine; There Has 

Been No Rain
St et tier, Aug. 22.—Harvesting has 

fairly well begun in thie district. The 
weather for the past ten days hoe been 
glorious. There has been no rain dur
ing that time, and the crops are rip
ening very rapidly. If favorable wea
ther continues for a weçk longer, har
vest will be In full swing. A large 
number of farmers will begin next 
Monday, the 26th. Damge from hall 
has been slight. The grain is parti
cularly well filled and the straw 
stands in most places as high as 
■man’s head. The farmers are very 
busy making hay, as they are trying 
to get same out of the way of grain 
harvesting. They are certainly wear
ing broad smiles on account of the 
splendid crop prospects.

Every indication is that this district 
about to experience one among the 

most prosperous years of its history.

The municipal council is doing some 
extensive improvements in the erec
tion of new ^sidewalks and installing 
drains, which adds greatly to the ap
pearance of the town.

The appearance of the new school 
has been greatly improved by the lay
ing out and grading of the grounds. 
The land has been artistically laid out 
by terracing, ëtc. Mr. J. N. B. Mc
Donald, formerly of the forestry de
partment, but now of the Mitchell 
Nursery company at Lacombe, was in 
town this week. He was much im
pressed with the way the grounds had 
been improved. Of all the schools he 
had visited in the province, ours was 
the only one that Is large enough to 
match the size of the building.

At the last meeting of the -school 
board a resolution was passed and for
warded to the department of education, 
asking that a school inspector be lo
cated at Stettler, as there were several 
schools in this district that -had not' 
been inspected for more than a year.

James Moreland, Sr., and wife re
turned this week from Killam, where 
they have been for the past twelve 
week- He and sons have over six 
hundred acres in grain at Killam, and 
he was up there to look after some. 
The boys leave this week for that 
place, and expect to begin harvesting 
early next week. They have a crop 
of 180 acres near Stettler, which is 
very fine indeed. 100 acres of the 180 
are oats, which averages about six 
feet high and has been estimated to 
yield 100 bushel per acre. Mç. More
land says Killam Is a wonderful dis

trict, but is not quite as good as Stet
tler.

There are six gangs at work building 
roads around Stettler at present. The 
report' is that splendid work is being

There are a number of new houses 
being built in Stettler.

Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Nelson returned 
this week from the coast, where they 
spent a short holiday. Mr. Nelson has 
been appointed school inspector, but 
he does not yet know where his work 
will be. He will open the schools 
here next Tuesday, and will take 
charge until the new principal arrives.

Messrs.- Thompson and Channell, 
formerly of Didsbury, have arrived In 
Stettler, and are making preparations 
to open a moving picture theatre in 
the Fox building on main street, north 
of the post office. The interior of the 
building is being changed to meet the 
needs of the new business. This is the 
second picture show in town.

James Duckworth left on Wednes
day’s train for a flying visit' to Bri
tish Columbia on business.

Dr. James Frankum spent a couple 
of days in Edmonton, where he met 
Mrs. Frankum, who has returned from 1 

• an extended trip to the east.

IN THE TWILIGHT LEAGUE
(Continued from page 7.)

that is a pretty good criterion of the 
spirit of the game in the west Not 
only must the s-port be clean, but the

language used must be as clean as the I 
game or the fan will know the reason I 
why. He wants has women-folks to I 
share his sports, and therefore the I 
sports must be fit for the women to | 
share.

If the four western provinces could I 
combine under a really good promoter, 
there is no reason why the Western j 
Canada league should not become a : 
genuine force in baseball. The money 
is here; all that is needed is the man. ! 
At present, Winnipeg is playing in what I 
Is called the Central International 
League, the only Canadian city in 
competition with teams like Grand 
Forks and Duluth. Vancouver and Vic
toria play with the Northwestern 
League, against Seattle, Spokane, and | 
Tacoma; and the other Western Can
adian cities, outside of the four Alberta I 
towns playing in -the “Twilight,” have | 
no baseball at all.

The Western Canada League is at I 
present under a board of control con- I 
sisting of the franchise owners, who I 
make the constitution and bylaws, draft f 
the schedule, and transact all business 
of the league. Sam Savage, of Calgary, 
and Frank Gray, of Edmonton, are the 
two men who have done the most to 
keep the league together, and their ef- | 
forts are much to be commended, but | 
the man who can do most for baseball i 
in Western Canada, is the man who will | 
make it his business, and not his rec
reation .

y •
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TAKE Johnny Bull’s word for it 
—here’s the dandiest pipe< 

smoke ever put in packages and 
brought “across the pond!”

tfYPHILUP.
2 oz. Tins

25c.
M lb. Tins

50c.
AUo to cartridges

At all stores 
where they 
a el 1 good 

•mokes.

It’s English, Quite English, You Know 
Smokes mild, cool, easy and even—and satis
fies. Try it—and see how much more y°u 
will enjoy your pipe. *

(By G. Major.)
Some idea of -the far-reac] 
ee of the Calgary Green I 

ran be appreciated when ij 
that applications reached j 
Secretary this week from ij 
gufl River. Accompanying! 
f wrtoe from Lacombe was a | 
ln« that the applicant was 
theatre and would make a I 
coming -into Calgary to attil 
tractions recommended by | 
Boom Club. This opens up I 

f acivdty for the club ancj 
game time, exactly what the 
to accomplish in making 0 
amusement centre of the pj 
train service in and out of! 
convenient for out of town d
and the club will be very gl.J 
the privileges of members!! 
dents of.any of the towns | 
Calgary.

The remarkably success! 
ment of "Louisiana Lou” thl 
due. in a large measure, to| 
ized effort of the Green 
member, and It may be o j 
Btate here also, that as a J 
activity of the members <1 
Miss Illlngtcm recently, Call 
three days' engagement hel 
to secure as much business 
traction as Winnipeg in a| 
gageroent- ______

Reference was made in th 
last week t-o the proposed t 
circuit of theatres in which I 
ital is to be invested. A I!
correspondent of the Winl
Press writes of the muc! 
subject thus:

"Shall Canada continue tl 
theatrical fare from New ’ll 
London come Into the fiela 
question which is now beil 
in -the Green Room. Y oui 
dent learns from one coni 
theatrical affairs that this 
matters on which Mr. Bord 
appreached and that he hi 
to consider an arrangemenl 
tabllshmeqt of a chain of tl 
coast -to coast in Canada. I 
capital and enterprise. It I 
during the period of its msl 
opment no country has til 
quately to promote its art| 
that at present dramatic r 
Influences in Canada are I 
erican. This position is, ol 
absolute. Montreal has 
lead both in drama and od 
success of Miss Hornimal 
theatre in that city has, d 
given encouragement to tl 
ment of a similar -rganiij 
Dominion- The object to tl 
the founding of a Canadlj 
drama that shall look to 

for its traditions. Again ini 
Montreal has taken a frq 
Many British visitors to 
mented very favorably on tl 
art witnessed in that city] 
operations of the Montreal! 
pany. Earl Grey is expectl 
ment his Interests in thl 
theatre by supporting till 
for the establishment 
drama.

In the opinion of Genrgl 
famous London manager, | 
quick fortune for the man 
his energies in this direct! 
tieves Canada infinitely u 
and players from Great bJ 
are obtainable, and glven| 
arrangements on your aid 
pared to launch a Bozen til 
hinatlnns formed on the iij 
touring- companies.

There are at least threl 
(tin managers who are ot^T 
to "invade the Canadian fii

“Drama knows no countT 
It would he unwise for a f 
country like Canada to lijj 
fltlon to one country, it 
richer field can be tar 
Britain than the United 
Is the opinion expressed 
managers.

Madame Ellis- Browne,! 
absent on a two month’l 
the coast, returned to the f 
and will resume her dJ 
director at the First Bapf 
Sunday and will also reop 
in vocal cult.ure next wej

The British Choirs car) 
rrous prizes at the recel 
petitions. The Bradfnrl 
Society won a first prizj 
petition for mixed choirs 
prize for singing at sight 
Welsh Male Voice Choid 
prize and was. placed ifl 
lence'^-dtvreidn. The Nf 
Choir won a second pr| 
reading and the Gl&sgov 
won a second priz^ The 
won numerous prizes, 
singerersuffered much 
to the "utter collapse of I 
rangements. Eighty Bra| 
marooned in a boulevar 
thousand people tramped 
Paris all night on SatV 
of arrival. Notwithstar 
verse circumstances the I 
ists sang on Sunday in I

Neit month’s attractiol 
man Grand Include Bi| 
"The Girl, the Man and
which he will have a s| 
pany of 23 people and! 
the attraction for the f 
“Stampede Week.” Foil 
be "The Hearthreakerf 
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(By G. Major.)
Some idea of the far-ireachihg influ- 

\ cn^e 0f the Calgary Green Room Club

. can be appreciated when it is stated
that applications reached the Hon. 
Secretary this week from Lacombe and 
gygb River. Accompanying the appli
cation from Lacombe was a letter stat_

i ln? t>,at the applicant was fond of the 
| lheatre and would make a practice of 
1 c0ming Into Calgary to attend any at- 

tractions recommended by the Green 
p0Om Club. This opens up a new field 

I f acivJty for the club and is, at the 
game time, exactly what the club hopes

f to ac •omplish in making Calgary the !
amusement centre of the province; the 
train service in and out of Calgary Is 

[convenient for out of town theatregoers 
, and the club will be very glad to extend 

the privileges of membership to resd- 
dents of any of the towns adjacent to 

= Calgary-
The remarkably successful engage

ment of “Louisiana Lou” this week was 
due, in a large measure, to the organ
ic effort of the Green Room Club 
members and it may be of interest to 
state here also, that as a result of the 
activity of the members on behalf of 
Miss Illingtcm recently, Calgary, in the 
three days' engagement here, was able 
to secure as much business for the at-\ 
traction as Winnipeg in a week’s en

■gagement-

TriEATRE ATTRACTIONS NEXT 
WEEK

SHERMAN GRAND
Farewell engagement of Con

stance Crawley Players. First three 
nights and Wednesday matinee t 
“Divorçons.” Last three nights and 
Saturday matinee, “The Late Mr. 
Coitcllo.”

LYRIC
All week—Marjorie Lake and Co. 

in musical comedy repertoire.

EMPIRE
Every night including two per

formances Saturday night. Reflped 
vaudeville. Change of bill Thurs
day. Matinees dally.

teraon
under the Zuebler’s direction will b<j 
the opening of “The Children's The
atre’ ’in New, York City. This innova
tion is backed by W- K. Vanderbilt 
and it is Intended to confine its activ
ities to the production of children's 
plays. In addition to the prodilitiond 
referred to above, the Liebler Com
pany will send on tour “The Garden of 
Allah,” “Oliver Twist," “The Man from 
Home,” and “Pomander Walk" the last 
named being the only one at present 
booked for a Calgary engagement.

Charles Frohman has planned a long 
tour for his star, Maude Adams, in 
which she will appear in “Peter Pan” 
and ltfter on in another Barrie play. 
“The Legion of Lenora.” John Drew 
will appear in a now play by Alfred 
Sutro, “The Perplexed Husband,” and 
Alla Nazimova will return in a drama
tization of Bella Donna, in which Mrs. 
Patrick Campbell has appeared in Lon
don. Ethel Barrymore will return to 
the stage in January hi a new play by 
'Henri Bernstein, author of “The Thief,” 

and Billie Burke will resume her tour 
in “The Mdnd-the-Paint Girl” Mr. 
Frohman announces the production of 
an elaborate French play, “The Honor 
of Japan,” in wjiich over two hundred 
people, including a number of Japanese 
will appear. % Sixteen novel sets of 
scenery are to be employed and wood
en figures, showing through perfora
tions in the back drop, will give the 
illusion of a crowd of a thousand.

The Shuberts have planned a number 
of new musical productions, including 
“The Merry Countess,” which has al
ready opened at the New York Casino, 
a new vehicle for Sam Bernard, as yet 
(in-named, the music by Franz Lehar 
and the book by Paul Potter and Ed
gar Smith; later, Offenbach’s Shop,” 
with music b£ Leslie Stuart of Flora- 
dora fame; other musical plays to fol
low will be a musical version of “The 
Royal Box,” “Cousin Bobby” and “The- 
Millionaire Bride.” The Shuberts will 
also gi^e a number of plays adopted 
from German and French sources and 
during the season they will also present 
Granville Barker in some Bernard 
Shaw productions, as well as several 
plays of his own. “The Blue Bird” is 
also to be continued on tour and it is 
to be regretted that Calgary has been 
eliminated from the list of cities priv
ileged to see this memorable produc
tion.

The Cohan and Harris successes, “Of-

Johii Barrÿmore wi|l star in a new fleer 666,” “GeURich-Quick-Watting- 
play by Hugh Ford and Richard Be»- ^ord,” "The Fortune Hunter" and “The 
'n^u will have a new play by Joseph ^Little MUMonaire” are all being sent

on tour and it is to be hoped will travel 
over Manager Sherman’s circuit- 

Visitors to New York always take in 
the Hippodrome and the new produc
tion which opens August 31st, promises 
to excel all Its predecessors. The new 
spectacle, entitled “Under Many Flags,” 
will include sixteen different , scenes, 
three more than have been' shown iji 
any previous Hippodrome production. 
The new ballet, “Flowers of All Na
tions,” will require the services of 60 
more people than before. The great 
tank has been enlarged during the sum
mer, its capacity having been increased 
from 300,000 to 512,000 gallons.

pany of 43 people- headed headed by 
George Damerel, of “Merry Widow” 
fame in the leading male comedy role, 
and later, “In Old Kentucky” will make 
its annual appearance- Following this 
will be Paul Gilmore in an emotional 
drama, “The Havoc,” in which Henry 
Miller scored such a success. Thd^ play 
is from the pen of Edward Sheldon who, 
it will be remembered sprang into fame 
with the play .“Salvation Nell,” which 
he wrote for Mrs. Fiske. “The Havoc” 
is unique in the fact that there areReference was made in these columns characters in the nlav

,.,t week to the proposed all-Canadian j only tnree characters in the play.
’ irc„it of theatres in which British cap- ! Later on fwe, ar« to have eventful 
i I is to be invested. A London staff I engagements in the visit of the Joseph 
correspondent of the Winnipeg Free ! Company , and
Press writes of the much discussed | Gilbert and Sullivan Opera Co. The 
• ; n is j first named will present a repertoire
sut)jec * ! of grand operas and the engagement of

i "Shall Canada continue to procure its j th£ '<>ilbert and Sullivan people will be 
| theatrical fare from New \ ork or shall ' one Qf the outstanding events of the
• London come into the field? This is a j season. The company, which numbers 

question which is now being discussed ; over 75 people, includes the most not
in the Green Room. Your correspon- 1 ab]e singers on the -light opera stage, 
dent learns from one conversant with I sucb well known names as De Wolf 
theatrical affairs that this is among the ^ Hopper,. Eugene Cowles, George Mc- 
matters on which Mr. Borden has been j par]anPi vtiola Gillette. ' Blanche Duf-

[ approached and that he has- promised Alice Brady and others being in
to consider an arrangement for the es- eluded in the notable caste. The ad- 
tablishmept of a chain of theatres from j vent 0f the Orpheum attractions has 

, coast to coast in Canada, with British ! necessitated a change in tjhe original 
capital and enterprise. It is held that j arrangements for this attraction but it 

i. during the period of its material deve1- j iBxaltogether probable that the Calgary
• opment no country has the time ade- j engagement will -Include six nights
quately to promote its artistic life and j wbich will afford the company an op-' 
that at present dramatic and operatic | portunity tq present all four plays in 
influences in Canada are chiefly Am- 1 repertoire, viz. : “The Mikad’O,”
encan. This position is, of course, not j “pirates' of Penzance," “Pinafore,” and 
absolute. Montreal has given a fine ! “paùence.” There is some satisfaction 
lead both in drama and opera, and the j jn being privileged to enjoy the per-
success of Miss tiorniman’s English 
theatre in that city has, I understand, 
given encouragement to the establish
ment of a similar organization in the 

j Dominion- The object to be attained is

formances of this company, as Calgary 
will be the fifth city in America to be 
favored with an engagement; the com
pany jumped from New York stpaigh-^ 
through to San Francisco and the only

the founding of a Canadian school of clties (0 be visited prior to the Calgary
drama that shall look to Great Britain 
for its traditions. Again in grand opra,

/ Montreal has taken a front position. 
/ Many British visitors to Conada com

mented very favorably on the high class 
tart witnessed In that city through the 
^operations of the Montreal Opéra Com

pany. Earl Grey is expected to supple
ment his interests in the Canadian 
theatre by supporting the movement 
for the establishment of a native 

r' drama.
In the opinion of George Dance, the 

famous London manager, there is a 
: quick fortune for the man who will use 

his energies in this direction. He be
lieves Canada Infinitely prefers plays 
and players from Great Britain if they 
are obtainable, and given satisfactory 
arrangements on yoifr side, he is pre-
■patfA to launch a dozen theatrical com. 
hinaUons formed on the tines of British
touring* com panics.

There are at least "three other Lon
don managers who are only too anxious 
to invade the Canadian field-

“Drama knows no country, and wfiilp 
It would he unwise for a cosmopolitan 
country like Canada to limit its aspir
ation to one country. It is felt- that a 
rieher field can be tapped in Great 
Britain than the United States- offers, 
is the opinion expressed by one of these 
managers.

Madame Ellis- Browne, who has been 
absent on a two month’s vacation at 
the coast, returned to the city this week 
and will resume her duties as choir 
director at the First Baptist Church on

engagement are the other coast cities 
of Portland, Seattle and Vancouver.

Calgary is to enjoy the unique dis
tinction of being the first city in Am
erica to be favored with a song recital 
by Madame Schumann.Heink in her 
season of 1912-13. The famous con
tralto comes to Calgary direct from 
Bhyreuth and Munich, where she has 
this summer surpassed all her previous 
triumphs at the great Wagnerian fes
tivals and where the critics have been 
unanimous in declaring that her golden 
voice was never as supremely beautiful 
as now- Her local appearance In 
-Shriner’s Hall on Wednesday, Septem
ber f8th will be the opening event in a 
tour which will extend over four 
month# d-uring which all the principal 
cities in America will be visited. To 
give an I&'ea of the demand for the 
great singer’s services It may be stated, 
that the Calgary Concert Bureau, who 
are responsible for the local engage-' 
ment, were over nine months ih secur
ing a date for the Calgary recitaL The 
indications ore that Shriner’s Hall will 
be packed to the doors on the night of 
September 18th. as, in addition to the 
large demand for seats locally, reser
vations have already been received 
from Lethbridge, Medicine Hat, High 
River, Nanton, Bassano and Làngdon. 
The reserved seat plan for the recital 
is to be opened on Saturday next at 
Heintzman & Co.’s piano warerooma.

^

Sherman Grand
One week, beginning Aug. 26

MISS CONSTANCE
CRAWLEY

and her all cast of London play
ers, including

Mr. Arthur Maude
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,

DIVOCONS
Thursday,^ Friday, Sat. Mat.
THE LATE MR. COSTELLO 

Prices $1.50, $1.00, 75c and 50c

Grand Theatre won, is significant and 
Indicative that there still exists a de
sire and a keen appreciation for the 
production of the best work pf these 
two masters of satire and melody.

The revival of “The Mikado” two 
years ago and that of "Pinafore" the 
following spring were so successful 
that immediately indications of the 
awakening of public interest for this 
form of entertainment was observed, 
so much In fact as to encohrage their 
promoters to further effort when they 
followed them with the restoration of 
“Patience,” and “The Pirates of Pen
zance.”

The cast includes De Wolf Hopper. 
Blance Duffield, Eugene Cowles, Geo. 
MacFarlane, Kate Condon, Arthur Ald
ridge, Arthur Cunningham Viola Gil
lette, Alice Brady adn Louise Berthel. 
There is an augmented orchestra and 
a chorus of fifty)

----------------------o—^----------------

S-EREN ADE^THAT FAILED.

An Anecdote of Rossini and the Paris 
Premiere of “William Tell”

Among the big stars who will shortly 
make a tour over the Orpheum circuit 
is Amelia Bingham. She will present 
roles from the big plays in which she 
has appeared during her stellar career-

Leon Mayer, business manager of 
“The Spring Maid” Comparty, w’hich 
appeared at the Sherman Grand a few 
weeks ago. shot himself fatally in his 
apartments in New York last week. It 
i-s presumed that the worry of the long 
tour which he had just brought to a 
successful close, had brought on a ner
vous depression, and while in one of 
these fits of despondency he took his 
own life.

WHAT THE PRESS 
AGENTS SAY

__<_

As is usual at this season of the 
year, the theatrical magnates are raak- 

Funday and will also reopen her classes |ng announcements of their plans for
In vocal culture next week.

The British Choirs carried off num. 
rrous prizes at the recent Paris com
petitions. The Bradford Old Choral 
Society won a first prize in the com
petition for mixed choira, and the first 
prize for singing at sight. The London 
Welsh Male Voice Choir won a $1,000 
prize and was placed in the “Excel
lence" diivtelotL". The Newport United 
Choir won a second prize , for sight 
reading and the Glsegow Choral Union 
won a second -prize The BrU-ieU bands 
won numerous prizes. The British 
singers suffered much hardzhlp^owing 
to the utter collapse of the hotel ar
rangements. Eighty BradfonBans were 
marooned in a boulevard and about six 
thousand people tramped the streets of 
Paris all night dn Saturday—-the day 
of arrival. Notwithstanding these ad
verse circumstances the visiting vocal
ists sang on Sunday in splendid form.

the season which will soon be in full 
swing- The various managers are just 
about as optimistic as the average 
baseball manager at the opening of the 
baseball season and it can be safely 
figured that there will be the same 
ratio of failures among the new pro
ductions as there axe among the base
ball teams in the various leagues, each 
of which had the pennant already won 
when they opened the season.

:tlt Some of the announcements are of 
interest, however, and a brief summary 
of the new plays are given herewith 
for the benefit of the readers of this 
column: As is unua,l with the firm of 
Liebler & Co., one stupendous produc
tion is promised for their Century The
atre and in "The Daughter of Heaven" 
they state that all previous efforts will 
be surpassed. As may be imagined 
from the title, the new play deals with 
China and its revolutionary disturb
ances and is likely to cause a sensation. 
Madame Simone, the French actress, *is 
to appear in a new comedy drama by 
Louts N. Parker. H- B. Warner will 
present a neyf play from the German 
ahd Robert Lorraine will continue in

Sherman Grand
Four Nights, starting" 

x TONIGHT, 
Wednesday, August 21.

Joseph Jefferson's 
Magnificent Production,

Enoch Arden.
TWO-REEL FEATURE

The
Post Telegrapher

A Startling Indian War 
Story. 2,000 feet.

TWO OTHER FEATURE 
FILMS.

Two Performances, 8.15 & 9.30 
MUSIC by the Grand Orchestra 

Seven Pieces.

MATINEE, THURS, FRI. 
& SAT., 3.00 p.m.

Evening Prices:
Children 15c. Adults 25c.

Matinee:
Children 10c. Adults 15c.

Next month's attractions at the Sher
man Grand tnclude Billy Clifford, in 
“The Girl, the Man and the Game," in 
which he will have a supporting com
pany of 23 people and which will be_ "Man and Superman.” George Arliss.
the attraction for the first half of 
"Stampede Week." Following this will 
he "The Heartbrefvkers,” à successful 
musical comedy presented J(y a com-

wbo ran all through last season In that 
strong play, “Disraeli" will reopen in 
New York and will present the same 
play In Chicago later In the season ;

Twice Daily, 3 and 8.30 
Three Times Saturday 

3, 7.30, 9.15

• Grainger, Alta., Aug/13, 1912

The Grand Trunk Pacific Arrived here today. The Grainger 
Lumber Company arrived with their first car of lumber. It was 
highly interesting to sêe the number of ladies and gentlemen that 
were there from the immediate surroundings to welcome the first 
advent of one of the best towns in Al&erta. '

The first big Orpheum show to pkty 
Calgary under the new arrangement 
between Mr. W. B. Sherman, of the 
Sherman Grand, and the great Orpheum 
Circuit -of vaudeville theatres, of which 
Morris' Meyerfield of San Francisco, is 
president, and Martin Beck of New 
York City, is general manager, will be
gin its engagement on Thursday, Sept. 
5th. The entire stfow coming intact 
from Winnipeg consists of the follow
ing:

The merit of a comedian should be 
estimated by the amount of mirth he 
produces. In the ease of Jack Wilson, 
it all depends upon how many times 
a minute a person can laugh, for 
throughout every Instant "Wilson Is on 
the stage, his record is a rapid fire 
continuous broadside volley of humor. 
In the éast, he and his associates, 
Franklyn Batie and*Miss Ada Lane, are 
prime favorites, and it is safe to say 
their popularity will soon be equally 
as great arnon 1̂ Orpheum patrons. The 
trio offers what is called “A 1912 Re
view.” It is, however, merely a re
ceptacle for some clever songs,,an ec
centric dance or two and an abundance 
of bright, clean and spontaneous wit 
and humor.

“The Suffragette,” an advanced pol
itical satire written by Frank Ardell, 
and played by him with the assistance 
of Marie Walters, is a verbal cartoon of 
a Mayoralty campaign at sych a time 
when “Votes" for Women” has become 
a reality. Mr. Ardell in his timely 
comedy depicts in highly humorous 
colors the happening in the house of 
one Ned Matthews, who is being op
posed by his wife for the office of 
mayor. The scene is at their home on 
election night 'and the action may be 
imagined as fast, whNe the shafts of 
comedy feach their goal with all there 
is in them and bring the debate at 
times to an exciting comedy pitch.

A great deal of present vaudeville 
structure was built with Musical Com
edy triumphs, Mary Quive and Paul 
McCarty being the most recent support
ers to the towering edifice to the two 
a day. Miss Quive’e former field was 
in the title role of “Louisiana Lou” and 
Mr. McCarty played thte lemming roles 
with the same company. It was during 
this engagement that the present part
nership was former. To vaudeville 
they bring a rare combination of tard
ent. Miss Quive’s violin obligatos 
prove -a beautiful aid to her vocal 
range, and Mr. McCarty’s voice is splen
did and at the piano he excels.
- Now to the fullest extent of the word 
is promised in Leonard Gautier’s ani
mated Toy Shop. The curtain raises 
upon the interior of a Toy Shop, in 
which are introduced four^ beautiful 
little ponies and a number of well edu
cated canines, whose statuesque atti
tudes almost proclaim them to be act
ual rocking horses. Mr. Gautier is in 
this country for the first time. Abroad 
he Is considered foremost amongst an
imal tutors, and has appeared by com
mand at Buckingham Palace, before 
the present King and Queen of Eng
land and King Edward and Queen Alex
andra as well.

Considerable uncertainty exists con
cerning the identity of the clever come
dienne, who, under the name of Mary 
Elizabeth, has become a pronounced 
success in vaudeville. Rumor has it 
that she is a prominent New York 
society girl inoculated with stage fever. 
In a dainty little act of song and story 
she displays refreshing enthusiasm and 
zest.

Mr. Ben Lewin, an English actor of 
importance, on the dramatic stage, 
created such a favorable impression In 
the London Music HaUs that it brought, 
him American contracts. . In vaude
ville Mr. Lewin is offerings selections 
from his repertoire of character im
personations which include a number 
of Charles Dickens’ sketches. His 
Toby Veek in “The Chimes” and Fa'gin 
in • “Oliver Twist” are said to be ex
ceptionally fine. pieces of acting.

For rapidity onxthe flying rings, tra
peses, Spanish waltzes, few athletes 
compare with the Ryan Brothers. Both 
boys are aerial experts and the work 
is most difficult, but the quickness and 
neatness with which it is executed give 
each, bit of their work an added value.

This big Vaudeville programme, the 
greatest that has ever come to West
ern Canada will play at the Sherman 
Grand for three,days, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, September 5, H and 7, and 
then go Intact to Edmojrton to play 
there in Manager Sherman's theatre 
three days, starting Monday, Septem
ber 9th. There will be' a matinee every 
day of the engagement in both cities.

The Passage Jouffroy, in Paris, now 
occupied largely by cheap table d’hote 
restaurants, was once the residence of 
piany celebrated men, among them the 
composer Rossini about whom a writer 
in the New York Times tells an amus
ing anced-ote.

One night a large crowd of opera 
goers, who had just seen the premiere 
of Rossini’s “William Tell” went to the 
Passage Jouffroy outside his lodgings, 
taking along with them the opera house 
orchestra. The musicians, ranging 
themselves in front of the great man’s 
windows, started the overture to “Wil
liam Tell.”

A large crowd gathered- Everybody 
looked up at the windows, expecting 
Rossini to appear and acknowledge this 
pretty demonstration in his honor.

But no Rossini appeared. The band 
kept on playing. The people still looked 
up. No Rossini. What was the mat
ter?

The answer was quite simple- Ros
sini, who had been away from his lodg
ings when the demonstration started, 
hurried homeward, only to be rudely 
stopped by a policeman when he tried 
to force his way through the crowd.

“I’m Rossini,” he shouted. “None of 
that, now,” retorted the policeman. 
“Stand back there, I tell you or I’ll 
run you in!”

In vain the composer protested and 
fumed while the band played the strains 
of his overture and the people looked 
expectantly upward, anxious to acclaim 
him. Long, long after the psychologi
cal moment, he finally persuaded the 
policeman that he was Rossini, and was 
allowed to (Mve into his Passage Jouf
froy residence, to emerge, smiling and 
bowing at his window.

PLACESmfÜmiNG
HITSJST

Thunder storms never occur in the 
Arctic regions. f .Nearer the equator 
the more severe are the electric mani
festations.

In certain parts of Central Africa 
the average rpn of thunder storms Is 
250 days a year, yet there are some^ 
very curipus exceptions. In Sumatra 
and Java, both very hot climates, 
there are only 92 storms yearly, and 
in Borneo- only about 90. The gold 
coast of Africa has only about 60 a 
year, which, is lests than occur in 
Florida, though the latter country is 
outside the tropics.

In Java there is a th-under storm 
every day for five months. Perhaps 
the most astonishing fact in regard to 
thunder storms is that the Island qf 
Mauritius, which is only 550 miles 
east of Madagascar, has on an average 
only one thunder storm in eighty 
years.

Yet in Madagascar the lightning is 
more destructive than anywhere else 
in the world, the annual number of 
deaths being more than 500. ,

Should Be In Vaudeville.
Tama Jim Wilson at 77 1s so vigor

ous intellectually that he can remem
ber when Wfe first became Secretary of 
Agriculture.—Washington Post.

II,IH INCANDESCENTS TOmom
Streets of Calgary's Business 

District to be a Glowing 
Fairyland of Color

. ! 
Artisans Work Nights in Deco-; 

rating City for Coming of j 
Their-Highnesse$

Ten thousand incandescent 
lights—clear glass, frosted white, 
ruby red and blue will transform 
the streets of Calgary’»- business 
district into a glowing fairyland 
of color op the occasion of the 
visit to this city, September 5 and 
6, of their Royal Highnesses the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught. 
The city haU will be a mass of 
glowing color, picked out in 4,000 
red, white and blue lights, while 
6,000 of the colored globes will be 
strung on the festoons across the

With the rhany brilliant lights of 
the down town business houses, and 
the regular street illumination, the 
display will be beyond doubt the most 
gorgeous in- the history of the city.

Superintendent R A. Brown, of the 
municipal light and power department, 
who has charge of the electrical illu
minations, is working overtime getting 
the- Illuminations in place. The work 

von the city hall already is far ad
vanced, apd .gangs of workmen are 
now engaged in stringing the wires 
for the street lights.

Necessary To Work At Night.
A remarkable commentary on the 

tremendous business that is Heing 
done at preset in Calgary is that the 
workmen have found it impossible to 
string the illuminations during the 
day time owing to the press of busi
ness. y

“We have found Eighth avenue so 
crowded with people already,” said 
Superintendent Brown yesterday, “that j 
the throngs interfered with the work. 
Crowds for thf Stampede already are 
pouring into the city, and as we a|e 
anxious to have the illuminations com
plete by the opening day of The Stam
pede, I have put the men to work at 
night. They go on at 11 p.m. and 
don’t get through until 9 o’clock the 
following morning. I do not have the 
least doubt but what we will be able 
to get all the lights strung in time/’ 

The lights used on the city hall will 
be all white with the exception of 1 
those used In the giant lettering 
“Welcome to Calgary,” which will be 
red, white and blue. The street light 
festoons will all be in red, white and 
blue.

Colored Globes to Arrive Sunday.
It was necessary to send east for the 

globes and all the material, which Is 
now all on hand except the globes, 
which will arrive Sunday. The globes 
will not be .put in, however, until a 
few days before th€ opening.

All the globes were ordered1 in nat
ural glass for the reason that while 
the natural glass costs slightly more 
than the dipped glass, R is impervious 
to rain, and the globes will be suit
able for many such events in the 
future. The ruby red globes cost about 
36 cents each, the blue ones 22 cents, 
the frosted globes 18 cents, and the 
clear glass about 16 cents, and in the 
proportions which they have been or
dered will average about 22 cents 
each. Another advantage of the nat
ural glass colored globes is that if the 
city desire, they can readily be «old 
afterwards for the sanie price. It is 
planned, however, to keep them In 
stock for future illuminations.

Illuminated Baners a Feature 
In addition to the festoons of lights 

across the streets, there will be five 
great illuminated colored banners out
lining the words “Welcome to Their 
Royal Highnesses ’> in colored electric 
globes, made up of thirty-inch letters, 
which will be stretched across Eighth 
avenue between Centre street and

Free to You OR
HOW 
IT ‘ 

CURES

teyegain his youth, 
lid w

To the man who wants 
who wants to feel like he dicTwh-en he was bud
ding into manhood, we offer a book which will 
show him the road to happiness—a book of one 
hundred pages which is brimful of the things he 
likes to read, which. Will give him courage and 
enlighten him as to the cause and cure of his 
trouble. It will point out the pitfalls and guide 
him safely to a future of strength and vitality. 
It is beautifully illustrated. It tells what other 
pien have suffered and how they have cured 
themselves. It is free. We will send it, close
ly sealed, without marks, If you will mail this 
coupon. If you are not the man you ought to 
be, send for if to-day.;

Electro-Vigor builds'up broken-doWn men, re
stores youth and vigor and makes men look and 
feel strong. It will cure every case of Rheuma
tism, Nervous Debility, Weak Stomach, Kidney 
and Liver Troubles, Lame Back, Sciatica, Vari
cocele, Loss of Power and every evidence of 
weakness in men and women. It will not fail, 
it cannot fail, as it infuses fn the weakened 
parts the force of life and strength—Electricity.

Send^For This Back To-day
Cut out this coupon and mail it or call today. 

We will give you our 100-page book, prepaid.

THE ELECTRO-VIGOR CO., Dept. 153-A
74 Hastings St., West, VanconVer, B.C.

Please send me, prepaid, your free 100-page 
Illustrated book. 8-24-12

Name.................................................................................. .. • *

Address......................................................... ........................

GEO. V. BUSH & CO.
' '  j mm —.......... .............

THE ROYAL DECORATORS
Are prepared to do interior and exterior decorating for the 
visit of H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught and the Stampede. 
Material all fast colors, put up and taken down.

CALL PHONE 1054

Second street east, from building to 
building. The letters come in separ
ate blocks, so that they can again be 
used in making up other phrases for 
similar illuminations in the future.

The flags for the street decorations 
arrived yesterday also, ’ and were 
turned over to Fire Chief “Gappy” 
Smart and his men for preparation. 
All the decorative material is now on 
hand except about 4,000 yards of bunt
ing ordered from W. R. Brock and 
company, which is expected to be on 
hand today or Monday.

PREDICTS A RETURN OF 
LIBERALS TO POWER

Victoria, Aug_ 25.—Hon. Louis La- 
vergne, formerly member for Drum
mond and Arthabasca in the House of 
Commons, and now a member of the 
senate, is in the city. He is a close 
friend of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and, as 

,m duty bound, ^predicts that the Lib- 
' erals will be back in power before 
two years have elapsed.

“I have just come out here to see 
this part of Canada before il die,” says 
the senator. “I am disappointed in

.the Weather I (heard so much about, 
■but I have seen more pretty women 
in the Empress hotel than in all other 
places I have been.

“My nephew, Armand L<avergtie ” 
he continued, “is a bright boy, but has 
been led astray. He ought to be 
spanked. He was very young, and he 
fell under the influence of Bourassa. 
As for Bourassa, he is extinguished 
and so are Monk, Pelletier and Nan- 
tel, and the rest of the Nationalists 
in Quebec.”

Senator Lavergne says that Sir Wil
frid Laurier has spent -his vacation in 
Arthabasca village. “He has a little 
office in the village, and in the morn
ing he works there among his papers 
and books. In the’ after,non he walks 
and meets friends. In the evening he 
often plays bridge.”

It was Mr. Lavergne’s elevation to 
the senate in 1910 that first disclosed 
the strength of the Nationalists in 
Quebec, the by-election resulting in a 
victory ,for Mr. Gilbert after a fierce 
campaign.

«THE HEART BREAKERS.”
Amongr the many attractions- ahat 

will be seen at the' Sherman Grand, 
on Sept. 9, 10 sand 11; the announcement 
that the “Heart Breakers” with George 
Damerel, last seen as the Prinafe in the 
“Merry Widow,” and a large singing 
and. acting company, including the Per
fect Princess chorus, has caused more 
talk and comment than any other mus
ical comedy that will be seen here this 
season. Manager Mort H. Singer who 
will prepent this dainty musical con
ceit, has g^ven this hia personal atten
tion, find that is surety enough that the 
piece^wlll be put on in the best pos
sible manner. The music Is of the 
whistling order and innumerable eqng 
hits abound. There are two acts both 
masterpieces of the stage mechanics 
skill, and a chorus of pretty girls are 
carried that were picked not only for 
their good looks but also for their sing
ing and dahein-g ability. ,Mr. Damerel 
who is known as one of the most 
graceful dancers on the stage, wilt be 
seen in a big waltz number in the 
second act, assisted by Miss Myrtle 
Vail, the prima donna. This number is 
said to be better than the Merry 
Widow W»ltz thad Mr. Damerel danced 
for five years.

The biggest and best plug

CALGARY’S CIVIC PROBLEMS.
Dr. Fulton of Philadelphia, secre

tary of the Moral and Social Reform 
committee of the American Presbyter
ian church, will speak on “Calgary's 
Civic Problems and Their Solution” In 
Grace Presbyterian church Sunday 
evening. 237
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Church Services -Tomorrow

jjura. i.ir/3

.-t

BAPTIST
First Baptist—Corner Fourth street 

west and Thirteenth avenue; Rev. J. C. 
Sycamore, M.A., on vacation. Prayer 
meeting 10.30 a.m. Services 11 a.m. 
and 7.30 p.m., preacher, Rev. Frank In
gram (Burmah). Fifteen minutes con
gregational singing df Gospel Hymns 
before evening service. 3 p.m. Sunday 
school and Baraca and Philathea -Bible 
classes. Men’s Bible class subject, 
“Living in the Beautiful.” Choir con
ductor. Madame Ellîs-Browne, R. A.M. 
Monday evening at 8. in the auditorium, 
l#0ture by Rev. F. Ingram (Burmah), 
illustrated by lantern slides. This is 
under the auspices of B.Y.P.U. and 
Women’s Mission Circle. A warm in
vitation to all. Wednesday evening at 
S, prayer and praise service.

West bourne Baptist—Corner of 13th 
Avenue and 4th St. east. Pastor, Rev. 
Alexander Torrie, B.A., residence (the 
Parsonage) 13th Ave. East. Sunday, 
services as usual at 11 a.m. and 7.30 
p.m., w.hen the pastor will preach at 
both services. Song service at 7.15 led 
by choir, organ, cornet and violin 
Morning anthem, “Praise Ye the Fath 
er,” Guonod. Full chorus, choir. Even
ing music, anthem, “Come let ^us join 
our cheerful songs,” soprano soio, Mrs. 
Alex. Torrie,. cornet solo (Rossini), Mr. 
Ernest Cotton. Weetbourne male quar
tette will sing twico at the evening 
service composed of Mr. Geo. C. Rod
ney, first* tenor, Mr. J. Walker, second 
tenor, Prof. Goudey baritone Mr. Wil
cox base. Prof. Eugene Goudey, org
anist and choir leader. Sunday school 
and bible classes meet at 3 p.m. Wed
nesday evening Prayer and Praise sei - 
vice at 8. A hearty invitation to all of 
these services.

Hlllburst Baptist—Rev. W. P. Free
man, B.A., pastor. Services on Sun
day at 11 a~m. and 7.30 p.m. Sunday 
school and Men’s Bible class at 3 p.m. 
Prayer and Praise service Wednesday 
at 8 p.m. B.Y.P.U. Monday 8 p.m. Sun
day morning" subject: “Returns from 
Investment." Evening subject: “Want
ed, Men." The pastor will preach at 
both services. The mys)e is in the 
hands of Professor Horat^ Reynolds, 
who is proving himself a singer and 
leader of first quality. All are invited 
to these services.
• Crescent Heights Baptist—Rev. H. L 
Kempton, B.A., pastor. 10 a.m. Prayer 
and Praise service open to all. -11 a.m. 
Public Worship, subject of sermon. 
“Love to God.” 3 p.m. S.S. and Bible 
class. 7.15, Song service led by Mr. 
Alfred Smith.- 7.30, evening worship, 
subject of sermon, "Friends Around the 
Cross.” The choir under the leader
ship of Mrs. James Macauley will sing 
special number at the morning and 
evening services.

Olivet Baptist—-Corner 14th avenue 
and 9th St. West.—Morning services li 
a.m., subject, “Mark the Young Chris
tian." Special music by the choid, lafL 
by Mr. P. L. Newcombe. Sunday school 
at 3 p.m. Young Men’s class at 2.30. 
Song service 7.30" p.ra., evening service 
The Twelve Gates.” Rev. A. J. Le- 

beau will preach at both services.
Emmanuel Baptist — Grand Trunk) 

subdivision. Sunday school at 3 o’
clock. Evening service at 7.30. The 
subject is “Freedorçi Through the 

Rev. J Li Jordan pastor.

p.m. Epworth league at 8 p.m. >£on- 
day. Prayer meeting 8 p.m. Wedries- 
day. All are welcome.

PRESBYTERIAN
St. Andrew's—Corner df Eighth ave. 

and Thirteenth street. The minister, 
Rev. a. Mahaffy will conduct both ser
vices tomorrow. Morning subject: 
“The Preeminence of Character.” Ev
ening, “A King Who Became a Brute,” 
with a special reference to the pro
posed repeal of the city bylaw prevent
ing professional boxing matches.

Knox Church—Corner Centre street 
and 7th avenue. Minister, Rev. J. A. 
Clark: associate minister, Rev. A. D. 
Archibald. Services -tomorrow at 11 
a.m. and 7.30 p.m. The minsiter will 
preach at the morning service the Rev. 
H. D. Marr, B.A., district secretary for 
Alberta, Canadian Bible society, will 
preach. Sunday school and Men’s Bi
ble class at 10 in the morning.

St. Peers Presbyterian—Corner of 
15th ave. and 2nd street west. Services 
11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. conducted by 
the Rev. John A. Morrison, D.D., of SL 
John, N.B. Sunday school at 3 p.m. 
Superintendent, John M. Empey. Arth
ur W. Merrick, organist and choirmas
ter. All are welcome.

CRUISER CALIFORNIA IS OFF 
FOR TROÜBLE-LAND f

Will Stop at Panama and Pick 
Up Marines1 for Service 

in Corinto

VHVRCH OF ENGLAND 
The Church of the Redeemer—Holy 

commuftion 8 a.m.; Men’s Bible class 
10 a.m.: Matins 11 a.m., sermon by Rev. 
C. Horne; Sunday school 3 p.m.; even- 
son 7.30, sermon by Rev. G. Boussfield:

St. George’s—Corner of 24th Ave. and 
2nd Street E., Parkview—8 a.m. Hol3r 
communion; 11 a.m. Matins and ser
mon; 3 p.m. Sunday school; 7.80 p.m. 
Evensong and sermon. Curate in charge 
—Rev. J. B. Snfcdon. -

All Saint», Bridge!and—8 a.m. Holy 
Communion; 11 a.m. Matins and Ser
mon; 3 p.m. Sunday school; 4.15 Holy 
Baptism; 7.30 Ewenffong and sermon. 
Rev. T. L. Bruce, IgA., priest in charge.

St. Michael and All Angel*—Crescent 
Heights—8 a.m. Holy Communion; 11 
Matins and Sermon; 3 Sunday School; 
4.15 Holy Baptism. 7 Evensong and ser
mon. Rector—Rev. H. M. Shaw, B.A.

CONGREGATIONAL
First Congregational—Corner of 5th 

street west and Twelfth avenue. The 
services at 11 a.m. and 7.30 fc.m. will 
t^e conducted by Rev. R. G. Watt, form
erly of Gu 2lph, Ontario. Sunday school 
and Bible classes at 3 p.m. Quarterly 
Church business meeting on Wednes
day at 8 p.m. at which all members are 
requested to be present.

Christian Science—-Service Sunday at 
11 a n,, subject: “Mind." Sunday school 
12.15. Wednesday evenihg at 8 o'clock 
a testimony meeting. The public is 
cordially invited to attend all the ser
vices. Church edifice 5th st. west fac
ing on 18th ave. Reading room 433-4 
Judge Travis Building-. 7th avenue cast, 
open daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
on Tuesdays and Fridays from 7 to 9. 
Free reading. All welcome.

Ah.'

METHODIST
Central Methodlet-Corner 7 th &ve.

ifiji üt. Nv. Services 11 a.m. arid 
.w p.^„ Rev. S. R. Marshall, £.A.,
. yixittor; Rev. T. E. Armstrong, B.

....._ca.nL pastor. The pastor who
...» ju'bx ivturned from his vacation 
„ uwupy tne pulpit at both services.
A. yacii.ug appropriate sermons in the

un 1 Our Western Harvest, and 
.....A it teaches,” and in the evening:, 

jl.a Pas»mg of General Wm. Booth, 
ociiei'èti of tne Salvation Army.” Spe
nd* music by the choir under Prof. 
Udten.

ht. PbbI’s Methodist—12th street N. 
W. Kfiv. W. Hollingsworth, pastor. 
Services at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. The 
pastor will preach in the morning and i 
Rev. G. A. Hipkin at night. Morning ( 
subject: -“Forsaking Mercy.” Special 
open session of Sunday school at 2.30 
p.m. Epworth league on Tuesday at 8. 
Prayer service on Wednesday at 8. 
Strangers and visitors specially invited-

Wesley Methodist—Corner 7th Street 
and 14th Avenue west. Rev. A. S. Tut
tle, M.A. pastor. General class meeting 
10.15 a.m. The pastor, Rev. A. S. Tut
tle, M.A. will preach both morning and 
evening. The Men's association meets 
at 2.30 p.m. Sunday school and Bible 
classes 3 p.m. Epworth league services 
Monday at 8 p.m. Prayer service Wed
nesday at 8 p.m.

Battit view Methodist—Rev. W, E. Gal
loway, pastor. Services at 11 âfm. and 
7.30 p.m The pastor will preach in the 
morning, and Rev. J. W. Birchall in the 
evening. Sunday school at 3 p.m. A 
cordial welcome Is extended to all.

Victoria Methodist—Corner 17th ave. 
and 2nd St. E. Rev. J. W. Wilkin, pas- 
ton. Services at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
Sunday school and Bible class at 3 
p.m. Epworth league Motiday at 3 p.m. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 8 p.m. 
The pastor will preach next -Sunday at 
both the morning and evening services.

Crescent Heigh ta Methodist—Rev. J.
B. Francis, Pastor. Mr. H. Robertshan 
choir master and organist. The pastor 
will preach both morning and evening 
11 a.m. subject: “Hidden Treasures.” 
7.30 p.m. “The Incarnation,” Solo, “O 
Rest in the Lord,” from Elijah, Mrs. 
Doan; anthem "The Lost Chord,” by 
Arthur Sullivan, the choir. Sunday 
school and Adult bible classes at 3

‘Niagara to the Set* 
Vacation Ootings

Steamers leave Toronto dally 
except Sunday until Juno 24th 
and dally thereafter, and from 
Montreal dally except Sunday at 
12.30 noon for Thousand Islands, 
Rochester, Running the Rapids, 
Montreal, Quebec, Murray Bay, 
Tadousac and the Saguenay 
River.

Steamer "Belleville” leaves To
ronto on Tuesdays at 6 p. m, for 
Bay of Quinte Ports and Mont
real and leaves Montres! for 
Bay of Quinte Ports, Toronto and 
Hamilton on Fridays at 7,00, p. 
m. Special Round Trip Rate» 
Including Meals and Berth.

Special Seaside service per new 
steamer "Saguenay,” leaving 
Montreal for Murray Bay. Ta
dousac, Lower St Lawrence and 
the Saguenay on Tuesdays «ad 
Fridays at 6.30 p. m., commenc
ing July 9th

For illustrated guide and de
scriptive literature write to

H. H08TER CHAFFEE,
JkMMfL General Passenger Agent 

Toronto, Ont
THOS. HENRY,

Traffic Manager, Montreal. F. Q.

MISCELLANEOUS
Gospel Mission—Third street and 9th 

avenue east, Rev. D. A. McKillop, supt. 
On Saturday evening at 7 o’clock an 
open air meeting followed by Gospel 
service In the new hall. Several short 
sermonettes will be given. Vocal and 
instrumental music, bright singing and 
testimonies. On Sunday at 3 p.m. a 
meeting for Christians. An address 
will be given by the superintendent and 
again at 7.30 large open air meeting to 
which It la hoped all friends and work
ers will endeavor to be present. At 8 
p.m. Evangelistic services In the hall. 
The message will be given by some 
well known local speakers. Everybody 
is welcome.

Scandinavian Mission — Corner 5 th 
ave. and 5th street west. Chas. A. Ja
cobson, pastor. Services Aug. 25th— 
Moriiing service at 11; evening service 
at 8. Dedication service in the after
noon at 3. Rev. Rudolf Peterson of 
Winnipeg, who has been called to con
duct; revival services here will preach. 
Services will be held every evening of 
the coming week at 8 o’clock. Rev. 
Peterson will preach. Special music at 
these services. The Scandinavian pub
lic is cordially invited.

Men*» Own—The Men’s Own service 
will be held in the Young Men’s As
sembly Hall, Central Methodist church, 
corner 7th avenue and 1st street west, 
on Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. A 20 
rpinute address by Mr. Reany, subject: 
“The Human Face.” Orchestral music 
by the Young Men’s Orchestra. Hearty 
singing led by Mr. Wilbur Horner. 
Reading room reserved for ladles.

tidiness Movement Church—Rev. W. 
C. Trotter, a returned missionary will 
give a lecture In the Holiness Move
ment Church, 1216 1st street east, Cal
gary, on Tuesday 8 p.m., August 27th, 
1912, on His ten years* work In the 
LancBof Egypt. Also service at 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. tomorrow. All are welcome.

Gospel Hull—Christians gathered un
to the name of the Lord Jesus Christ 
at 235A 8th Ave. E. meet for breaking 
of bread at 11 a.m.; Sunday school and 
bible reading 3 p.m. ; Gospel meeting 
7.30. * /

A SENSE OF HUMOUk
Cultivate your imagination and sense 

of humor; they will help you over many 
a hard place in life. If you are Inclined 
to,be bitter to think people snub you; 
if you suspeet your best friends of 
growing cold toward you, or even of 
•JiHberale slights —if you ibrood over 
such things, the fault lies within. It 
Is because you take a morbid point ef 
view. People a* e r.ot going to sacrifice 
themselves to try to Bring you out of 
the dumps. You will soon find yourself 
left far behind. The woman with good 
nature and a sense of humor is the 
first one you think of to invite when 
you are getting up a party or a picnic. 
If it rains, she can extract fun out of 
the dreariest day, and set everybody 
to laughing; and who cares, whether 
their original, plan was carried out or 
not so long as everybody has a good 
time.

HUH CAUSES * 
IN MNCEfijaSPITIL

Debris Flying in Air Strikes 
Pavilion; Heat and Light

ning Claim Heavy Toll

Baltimore, Md., August 23.—A hurri
cane swept through the city this after
noon, doing immense damage. The 
business section, the shopping district, 
and the northwest section of the city 
sustained the greatest loss.

The cupola of the Hotel Rennert was 
blown to the ground, a large express 
wagon with a horse attached was hurl
ed the length of a block, heavy plate 
glass windows were blown in, electric 
signe were wrenched from their fas
tenings, while a number of trees were 
uprooted and strewn across car 
tracks, thereby blocking traffic for an 
hour after the storm abated.

In the residential section many 
houses were unroofed and some of the 
flying debris struck the pavilion of the 
Cencer hospital, wh$re a number of 
convalescents were resting, and they 
were thrown into a panic.

In the shopping olstrlct thousands of 
women ran to shelter when the storm 
brokA and the smashing of glass and 
crash of thunder àdded greatly to 
their alarm.

In many Instances there tvere narrow 
escapes from falltilg signs. The rtorm 
was a local one, and did not reach the 
river front with any degree of violence.

Navy and State Departments 
Not Deterred by Talk in 

the Senate

Washington, Aug. 21. — Unde* 
deterred by talk in the senate or 
projected resolutions regarding 
the constitutionality of the land
ing of American sailors and ma
rines in Nicaragua the navy de
partment today, at the request of 
the state department, dispatched 
peremptory orders to navy yards 
on two sides of the continent to 
rush reinforcements to the naval 
forces now located far in the in
terior of the insurrection-torn 
country, *
Fear that the forces there are in 

danger of annihilation at the hands of 
the Insurgents prompted the order.

Government officials are satisfied 
they afe within their rights in land
ing the sailors and marines, and that 
this does not constitute an act of war. 
The titular government of Nicaragua, 
and the only one recognized by the 
United States, has requested the 
American minister and Captain Ter- 
hune, commanding the gunboat An
napolis, and Captain of the gunboat 
Tacoma to employ theîr forces to pro
tect foreign life and property.

The chief reason for the order is 
that at Managua are several hundred 
American bluejackets and marines 
who are trying to prevent the commis
sion of an act of savagery and bar
barism In violation of all rules of civ
ilized warfare in the capture and sack, 
ing of a city filled with noncombat- 
dnts.

U. S. S. California Departs
San Diego, Cal., Aug_ 2S.—The ar

mored cruiser California, which re
ceived orders at 3 o’clock this after- 
non to proceed to Panama, there to 
embark marines to be'taken to Corin
to, weighed anchor at 6.05 and steam
ed out of the bay. The promptness 
with which the cruiser got away was 
due to the fact that she had previ
ously received orders to go south, 
which were later countermanded. All 
necessary supplies were on board.

Admiral Sutherland gave orders 
that if any officers or men of the 
cruiser were left behind they should 
report on board the supply ship Gla
cier for transportation. This is taken 
to mean the Glacier will follow.

The collier Promethêus Is also ex-

Did you ever see such 
nice Suits at such low 
prices? See Window.

BOYS, GOME ON TO THE STAMPEDE
Tfhe Geo. H. Rodgers Co., Ltd. Will Help You Out

Patent Calf Boots — 
Choice in the Store 
Today and Monday at 
po.75. See our window.

Read Carefully Our Saturday Bargains, Yes, And Monday This Time As Well
1st—Good bargain in Shoes ; choice of our best patents Which are 

sold up to $6.50. These will not last long at the price, ttq 
Sale price................ ............. ................... ................... A ; * 0

2nd—Good bargain in Shoes; any Ladies’ shoes in the d»o »vr 
store, Today and Monday.................................................. V"* ■ "

The Geo. H. Rodgers Co., Ltd.

3rd—Good bargain, Men’s Suits sold all over at $25.
Our price Today and Monday....................................

4th—Men’s Suits, sold regular at $20.00. Our price 
Today and Monday......................................................
Not space for dozens and dozens of other bargains at the best 

stand in Calgary.

$16.00
$14.00

125, 8th Avenue West

Twe Doors East Alberta Hotel

pected to go south, and it is believed 
the Vicksburg will also leave for 
Corinto tomorrow.

Eight Hundred Ready 
Philadelphia, Aug. 23e—Eight hun

dred marines will sail from the Phila
delphia navy yard Saturday for Nica
ragua. Orders to this effect were 
received today from Washington.

Asks Senatorial Probe 
Washington, Aug. 23.—Sehator Ba- 

can, in asking a senatorial investi
gation of the landing of marines and 
bluejackets in Nicaragua, scored the 
state department today for its atti
tude toward, Nicaragua during the 
present revolution, declaring “that the 
executive departments of this govern
ment are now, in my judgment, vio
lating the law by using the army and 
n-ovy 'of the United States in Nica
ragua.” The senator read newspaper 
dispatches referring to an “American 
collector of customs In Nicaragua.”

“Whfen this matter is sifted to the 
bottom,” he said, “we will find that 
this is the real reasoh. for American 
interference there.

"Some months ago a treaty was ne
gotiated by means of which the 
United States government was to fur
nish agents with authority to collect 
the customs of Nicaragua and to use 
the proceeds to pay certain loans to 
be made by American capitalists. The 
senate thus far has refused to ratify 
that treaty.

"I have not the slightest doubt in 
the world, that—with whose authority 
I do not know, but with some author
ity—there has been an effort to ac
complish without law that which they 
failed to secure by law.”

Senator Bacon's resolution was re

ferred to a committee to report on the 
probable expense of the proposed in
vestigation. General Mena has been 
notified by American Minister Weitzel 
that Managua is a place of refuge and 
that no further bombardment or hos
tilities will be permitted.

Report Mena Captured 
New Orleans, Aug. 2-3.—Gen. Luis 

Mena, leader of the revolutionists in 
Nicaragua, was seized and is now held 
a prisoner by members of the liberal 
party in Leon, according to wireless 
messages from Bluefiel-ds,, received 
here today by Juan J. Savella, Nica
raguan consul at New Orleans.

BABY’S GREAT DANGER 
DURING HOT WEATHER

More little ones die during the hot 
weather than at any other time of 
the yer. Diarrhoe, dysentery, chol
era infantum and stomach disorders 
come without warning and when a 
medicine is not at haqd to give 
promptly the short delay too fre
quently means that the child has 
passed beyond aid. Baby’s Own Tab
lets should always be kept in the 
home whee there are young children. 
An occasional dose of the Tblets will 
prevent stomach and bowel troubles, 
or if the trouble comes suddenly the 
prompt, use of the Tablets will cure 
the baby. Mrs. Adelore Ouillette, St. 
Bruno, Que.; writes: “My baby was 
troubled with his bowels, but Baby's 
Own Tablets soon set him right 
again.” The Tablets are sold by med- 
icfhe dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a bo:ç from The Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co., BrockviUe, Ont.

WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC IS TO 
BE SUPPRESSED

United States is Building Up a 
Fighting Force Which Will 

Cope With It

Chief Finch Has a Splendid Or
ganization Which is Rapidly 

Being Extended

W
ASHINGTON, Aug. 23. —De

termined to wipe out the 
white-slave traffic as quick
ly as possible, the department 

of justice, through S. W. Finch, white 
slave commissioner and chief of the 
division of investigation, is preparing 
to increase its force of agents and to 
extend its facilities for rescuing girls 
and prosecuting violators of the law 
in all parts of the country. Within 
a few months it is expected that the 
entire country will be covered by the 
network of the department’s special 
agents, alt bent on breaking up the 
traffic in women.

Under the sundry civil appropriation 
bill, which has passed both the senate 
and house, and will come out of con
ference and be finally passed early 
this week, $400,000 is appropriated for 
the detection and prosecution of crime 
and for other similar purposes. This

is an increase of $50,000 over the 
amount appropriated for the same pur
poses last year. The increased ap
propriation is expected to be available 
before next week.

It is understood that Attorney Gen
eral Wickersham is planning to great
ly enlarge the activities of the bureau 
of Investigation with the increased ap
propriation, and that a jiumber of mew 
agents will be appointed. A larger 
appropriation was asked for in order 
that the white-slave traffic might be 
controlled more quickly. Only a part 
of the $400,000 will be spent in run
ning clown violations of the white- 
slave law.

Number of Agents Not Known
Just how many agents are now em

ployed under the bureau of investiga
tion is kept a secret. But it is known 
that a wonderfully effective force is 
being built up, with facilities for 
reaching law-breakers in all parts of 
the world. The appropriations for the 
work are made in lump.

Making his headquarters in Balti
more, in order that he may work 
freely and get away from much of the 
routine of *the division of investigation 
here, Mr. Finch is quickly building up 
a system for breaking up the white- 
slave traffic which Is a marvel for 
organization. The District of Colum
bia, Maryland, Virginia and several 
other Eastern states have already been 
organized, and t-he system Is being 
extended westward.

Under the system a representative 
Is maintained In every city and town 
of any Importance. Usually these 
representatives are lawyers, who often 
become Interested In the work and 
accomplish much. Under the system,

woman.

Evely’s Greatest Scoop
A $15,000 Shoe Stock
Bought at 55c *e Dollar

A B. C. Shoe Merchant got up against it. He was forced to sell everything. We stepped 
in and bought his whole stock at 55c on the dollar. Every pair of shoes is new and 

up-to-date—Men’s, Women’s and Children’s—not a pair over a year old.
Our lease expires in 30 days and we cannot get a renewal, Therefore we are determined to make this the 

greatest and quickest shoe sale ever held in Alberta. Every pair must be sold in 30 days. It’s the greatest chance 
you’ll ever have to lay in a supply of shoes at half price.

The sale opens this morning at 8 o’clock. There are tables piled with bargains that will be snapped up before 
noon. Below are a few of the bargains- Some of them are? on display in our show window. Read them over
look them over—they will show you we mean a rush from the drop of the hat.

Women’s Shoes Children’s Shoes Girls’ Shoes Men’s Shoes

$1.95 55c $1.20 - $1.90
a Pair a Pair a Pair a Pair

High shoes in gunmetals, kids 
and patents, both buttoned and 
laced styles, with flexible welted 
soles. Values $4 to $6 a pair. 
Out they go today at

Buttoned and laced kid 
shoes, with turn soles, worth 
$1.00 a pair. Sizes 2 to 7. 
Yours if you hurry, for

Girls’ D o n g o 1 a shoes in 
straight laced and blucher styles; 
just the thing to start the girls 
to school with; sizes II to 2. 
Sold in the regular way for $2 
and $2.20. Yours tomorrow for

Patents, calf and kids, in 
high and low shoes. Worth 
from $4 to $6 a pair. They 
go today at

$1.95 a pair 55c a pair $1.20 a pair $1.90 a pair

Every day this Great Shoe Sale will have something new in Special Bargains to offer you.
Don’t Miss This, the Greatest'Chance you ever had to get shod 
cheap. Be sure and come this morning—First here first served

SJ0RE OPENS 8 A.M.; CLOSES 10 P.M.STORE OPENS 8 A.M.; CLOSES 10 P.M.

Evely Sales Company
Wendell MacLean’s Old Drug Store

trace Is kept of every Immnral 
A record already has : ». n‘tak 

every such woman in the rt" ,0f 
is openly-living immoral'

Watch Women Closely 
By means of the system whir* 

being built up, the agents of the o'* 
partment of Justice look out f„, “e"
girls who are reported lost jolIo °U”i; 
immoral women as they move f » 
place to place, and watch . i0,rlv . J 
make sure that women are 1
enticed into immoral lives "S

Already the work has' succeeded 
greatly. A large number of convie 
dons under the white-slave law hat- 
ben secured. It is the confident belief 
of Mr. Finch and of those working 
with him that In time the white-slave 
traffic, as such, can be broken ™ 
entirely. v

In the search for evidence and in 
their efforts to keep young girls from 
being led into immoral lives the 
agents of the department have lincov. 
e:»d conditions almost unbelievable 

They have discovered that thé traf
fic is well organized. Thev have 
found that the means of debasing girl, 
and women are often revolting. And 
they have established beyond a poS5t. : 
bility of a doubt that often the war, 
taken for securing girls and holding 
them are nothing short of brutal. It 
is a realization of the terrible meth
ods of the traffic which has led to the 
determined efforts to break it up.

He Merely Beat Them To It.
As a ciaimer, young Charlie Hiiles 

makes Messrs. McKinley and Dixon 
look like infante at the bottle.

—Columbia State.
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lruiôe Hijtory of the

HIDING DM i IT
extra council meeting

[aldermen Will Debate Monday 
pew Measure* Framed by 

Building Inspector Sylvester

[ministerial Association Confer 
With Chief Cuddy With Ref

erence to Boxing Bylaw
Important measures will come 

up at a special meeting of the 
council Monday night, including 
the lengthy building bylaw framed 
jjy Building Inspector; Sylvester.
|t js also probable tha*t some dis
cussion will be held regarding 
the parks board, which Alderman 
Hornby and Alderman Minehin 
daim has been voted out of exist
ence- —

I pire Chief “Cappy” Smart a Wo wtll 
I ^ on hand to raise a strong protest 
I Sgainst the- proposed elimination from 

tl,e building bylaw of the Clause pro- 
Ljbiting children in arms from 
patres and moving picture shows.. 
The chief asserts the measure is a 

■ necessary one to guard against panic 
I in case of fire, the greatest trouble 
[ being due to the habit of parents 

bringing go carts and baby buggies 
[ md leaving them in the rear part of 

fta hall®-
I ^ Hornby To Offer Amendments.
'if Alderman Hornby has his amend- 

! .mente the proposed boxing bylaw 
I in shape, they also will be presented
I for consideration.

Mr. Hornby says he does not object 
Lio the sport provided it can be con

ducted under proper regulations .to 
l protect the public. He will offer 
[amendments limiting the number of 
[rounds, calling for deposit of a heavy 
I bond by boxers to compel compliance 

[ with the bylaw, and placing the sport 
I under control of an independent com

mission of citizens of indisputable 
f character ,

A number of members of the Minis
terial association herd a conference 

I with Chief Cuddy yesterday to discuss 
the proposed boxing bylaw. Chief 

[Cuddy, who refuses to be a member of 
commission under any ctrcum- 

I stances, said he had no iritereat in 
the matter, one way or another, but 

| if boxing was permitted would make 
I K his business to see that the partici- 
[ pants complied with the law.

No Objection To Bona Fide Sport. 
Rev. Mr. Marshall said after the 

I conference that th ^ Ministerial asso
ciation was against professional prize 
[fights but had no Objections to boxing.

IHTINGE HERS' 
[MENT SUCCESSFUL

(Continued from Page 1).

Embracing__ __________ _____ ^____
Operative of me Willimn J. Burnr Detective Agency.

5—The Bribe Takers
^ JT

I Alberta potatoes, which will be ready 
I for sale at 8 o’clock this morning in 
I Stall No. 10, public market. “I hopé 
lyou will apologize for me, as in spite 
lof all I could do, we were delayed in 
I making the deliveries of the Last 
[Wednesday carload. I have scarcely 
ihad time to sleep, and as- I a pi doing 
Icil th* work for nothing .in order to 
[get the association started right, I 
lhavç had littje enqugh time to attend 
I to my own crop. . •

"1^ v; as iSMn^ ^to s ee way
the people crsfcrdrtFto get theiXlnerta 

; potatoes last Wednfcsdfcy. They came 
i with automobiles, rigs, and some 

brought wheelbarrows. to take the 
| potato;s away, despite the' fadt thfjjt 
I we are selling them in tots of not t 

than 108 pound sacks.. Çge got moiré 
I orders than we could fill, -despite the 
[ fact that the middle men In Gçtlgary 

their prices away ojnier ours. If 
[ they can stand the .price cutting," let 
\ them go to it, because we certainly 

have the resources in the big crop 
j behind us, and don't have to sell them 
| for less than they are worth. |

People Having. Eyes Opened.
"The people are having their- eyes 

j opened to the fact that the Alberta 
J potatoes are just as good as the Bri
l’ fish Columbia product, and there is no 
[reason why ‘they should pay higher 
[prices for a supposedly better potato.
■ The farmers out our way are begin- 
Ining to understand now why so many 
I Alberta potatoes disappeared when 
I British Columbia potatoes were sup- 
Iposed tef have a monopoly of the Cal

lary market at higher prices.
“If this experience has been a sur- 

I prise to the people of Calgary, it has 
ftten no less so to the farmer* in our 
[district, who are enthusiastic over the 
| *ay their -potatoes are going now 
I when the crops of previous years 
j could not be disposed of. Why, do you 
j know, many of the farmers out our 
I w&y have had potato crops lying rot- 
[bng in their cellars in previous-years 
I because they were told there was no 
I market for the Alberta potatoes, ex- 
I cePt at ruinous prices.

Keep High Standard JUp.
“The greatest problem we have to 

[bee now," continued Mr. Pamment,
I *nd we realize it, is this—keeping our 
I Produce up to a high standard. This 
] is what has entailed so much labor on 
|mp- f*amining the potatoes sent in by 
jeavh farmer. I am arranging now to 
|naVe some assistance in the work, and 
186 soon as I get a little more time, we
■ Kill have the organization perfected
■ along detail lines, A system of in
spection is the principal need and iim- 
1 pressing upon all the farmers that they 
I must keep up the high standard we 
| aaye set in order to bold the market.
• Many of the farmers now asking 
I or admission to the association want 
I o know our plans for handling eggs, 
[Mt butter' &arden produce and the 
( “e- and we are framing these 
I jJP as rapidly as possible to get the 
I andling of these articles in shape for 
j lhe period following the harvest.”

Edna Goodrich 8orry_
Xrw Yorti, Aug. 23.—Edna Good- 

“ch, who was the lftst Mrs. Nat Good- 
win to cast off the shackles of matri- 
™°ny. returned home from Europe to
day. ’

She did not learn of the accident to 
the actor untH the ship docked, when 

[*he expressed great sympathy for him.
1 am awfully sorry for Nat, really.”

1 ®5idxehe, . trust that the last
reP°Hs from him are true.

„ while we fell out*and separated, we 
J 8re still friends, and I wn able to feel 
Iteen’ for him when he suffers/'

----------------4——a—-

[Royal hotel license
WILL NOT BE RENEWED

~ Application for s renewal of the 
|1. hi.tel license wae denied by the 
r r nmmisetoner» ÿeàteréây.

- rhe Royal has been closed,for. about 
months. The closing ' of ’thrf 

. " as brought about by the fall- 
Ilk ? the proprietors to comply with 
K/, ' ordinance. At th* same tlo*.
* the result of a petition, the license

HOW A CLIQUE OF ÇORRUPT CITY FATHERS WAS
BROUGHT TO BOOK. VC

(Copyright, 1912, by International 
Press Bureau.)

(Editor's Note:—In order that no an- 
hoyence rony accrue through the publica
tion of these narratives to persons Involv
ed therein, other nemos and places have 
In many instances been substituted for 
the real ones.)

The connection of the Burns detec
tive agency with the exposures of 
bribers^ and bribe-takers In various 
towns throughout the country has 
been so well exploited that it is un
necessary for me to say anything 
about it here. I tin going to tell the 
actual story of how the ring of choice 
crooks, in the council and out, who 
had for years looted the city of Spring- 
vale finally were run to earth, sent to 
prison, or otherwise rendered innocu
ous, and the political life of the city 
purged for a time, at least | 

Sprlngvale is not the real name of 
the town. The case is too recent, and 
there are too many raw threads of it 
■till hanging about, to permit the use 
of the actual name. But shrewd read
ers, who have kept track of bribery 
stories In the newspaper» in the last 
year, may be able to guess which of 
our cities it is that 1 am telling about. 
It is a typical case of the exposure of 
municipal corruption by outside detec
tives. and has been duplicated In a 
half dozen instances in other cities to 
toy own knowledge.

Sprlngvale had for y oars been what 
a magazine writer onoe called "cor
rupted and content." It was a busy 
manufacturing town. It was prosper
ous. That is, there usually was plenty 
of work to be had for the working peo
ple, plenty of business for the mer
chants, and plenty of money to be 
handled by the local banks. Most of 
this prosperity was dug to the pres
ents of the factories in the town. 
These factories were in the hands of 
a clique of men who placed money 
shove all things. They would go to 
any length to make more money—and 
one of the easiest ways for them to 
make It was to violate the law, usual
ly In the form of ignoring city ordi
nances.

Thus, there were violations of the 
child labor law, violations of street 
ordinances, water ordinances, building 
ordinances—In fact, violations of most 
of the articles In the municipal code 
ipplying to the regulation of factories 
were to be found in these establish
ments. -

Main tall y'ttase violation» could not 
he committed and continued, year 
after year, without being disturbed, 
without the connivance of the local 
authorities. The mayor, the council, 
man, the chief of police, the building 

*-. oommlssloners, In fact, all the active 
^j|6ends of the city government, -must 

have winked at the lawlessness of the 
ig. factory owners, or the lawlessness 
— would have been stopped.

Naturally, these heads of the local 
government, being human, and most 
if them politicians, did not agree ,to 
wink so accommodatingly solely for 
the good of their health. They did it 
toy what there was in it Thtis, the 
factories became a fertile source of 
somiptlon of the city government of 
Sprlngvale. When (a factory needed 
ihe stub' end of a street In its busi
ness, an ordinance would go through 
Ihe council without any trouble—be- 
sause the ways had been well greased 
ay the factory’s owner. If a factory 
wanted to tap a city water main and 
ase city water without having it me
tered, it did it, because the water de
partment was fixed. If à street car 
dike felt that it needed a residence 
itreet In Its business, that street it 
got in spite of the protests of prop- 
iry owners. The city ball machinery 
mu smoothly for-dhe benefit of thege 
factory barons beesuse they controlled 
file oil that made the machinery go.

The whole town, naturally, In time 
;ame to take Its moral tone from this 
«fluence. The banks were In on the 
leal. . The bank that contributed most 
to the prosperity of the politicians was

the one that got the deposits of city 
money. Severed big merchants fell in 
line. Special privilege had the town 
by the throat ; and while the town 
wae prosperous in money matters it 
was poverty-stricken in good citizen
ship.

A few sterling citizens began to get 
tired of this state of affairs. They 
were men who believed that a city 
should be something besides a mere 
machine for the manufacturing of 
money. They believed that a city gov
ernment should think first of the wel
fare of its citizens, and of the future 
of children growing up within its 
walls. They placed civic spirit above 
dollars, and to them was due the 
cleaning up of Sprlngvale.

One of them was a judge on the lo
cal bench who bad waged uncomprom
ising war against the special interests 
and corruption. He was the only 
judge in town who was not the big 
the temptations of big fees offered 
interests’ bound servant. Then there 
were two lawyers who had resisted 
them to turn crooked, one banker, one 
minister, two or three merchants, two 
or three others of various occupations, 
and one old retired capitalist This 
man was the backbone and the founda
tion of the crusade When this group 
of public-spirited men had determined 
on their course he quietly deposited 
$100,000 cash of bis own money to be 
used in furthering the campaign.

It was the action of the city council 
In passing an ordinance that deprived 
the city of a square that had been set 
aside for improvement into a little 
park that brought on the war. The 
council calmly gave this tract to a 
railroad company for use as a switch
ing yard. The steal was so raw that 
the mayor, who hitherto had been 66 
the fence, vetoed the ordinance. The 
council laughed and passed the ordi
nance over his veto. Obviously there 
was only one answer to this: The rail
road company had come across with 
enough money to make the council 
defy all public opinion. They had 
been» bribed.

It was then that the decent and 
prominent citizens ot the town got to
gether and resolved to clean up the 
town.

“What is the best way to go about 
it?" asked one of them.

“Get after the council,” said the old 
judge, grimly. “Prove them guilty of 
bribery. Send thwn-to prison. - Breaki blocks yourself" soared Stein.

or they began to warm up, and after a 
week of careful work the detectives 
found themselves hart of the little 
ring that made these bar rooms their 
headquarters and whose ocupatlons 
lay in the olty ball. There were two 
councilman with whom they, became 
especially friendly, Corcoran and 
Stein, who were the leaders of the 
city ball clique. When they had es
tablished themselves on firm ground 
with these two. Cluffer and Dawson 
broached their alleged reason for be
ing In Sprlngvale.

"We represent the American Wood 
Block company," they said, “and we 
want to try to sell some blocks in 
Sprlngvale. We sell the best blocks 
In the world.”

Here they brought out some excel
lent samples of wooden paving blocks 
and began to expiate on their merits.

"Not only that but we can sell 
these at prices far below those charg
ed for the ordinary blocks,” continued 
Cluffer. "We are so anxious to put 
our blocks into Sprlngvale streets that 
we will make the city a price at which 
It can save all kinds of money on its 
paving bllla 1*11 bet you we can save 
the city $50,006 a year and give It bet
ter paving material than it ever had 
before."

“Well, what of It?" said Stein. -
"Well,” continued Dawson, "we 

thought if we could interest you gen
tlemen and could show you where we 
could save the city all this money, we 
might convince you that it would be 
in the interests of the city to intro
duce wood paving here.

"Tes," said Stein, who was the 
spokesman for the councilman. “What 
of itr

"Why," said Dawson, “you gentle
men, In order to help the city save 
money, ought to introduce an ordi
nance calling for wood paving on 
some streets. Then, after we had 
shown how much we could save the 
city, we might hope to get some blg- 
ger contracts.

Corcoran and Stein laughed as one 
man.

"Oee, but you’re green!" laughed 
Stein. "Is that really whs* you got 
us up here to tell oaf

"Why, certainly," saM duffer, all 
innocence. "We’re sales in urn for the 
wooden block comp

And you've got a souple of wooden

them up. Throw the fear of God so 
hard Into the city government of this 
town that it will be years before a 
city official dares ti> think of taking a 
bribe.*’

“That is right," agreed the retired 
capitalist. “We must scare this town 
so it will not forget."

The first process of concocting this 
scare was the sending of Cluffer and 
Dawson of the Burns Detective Agency 
to take up a temporary residence at 
the Imperial hotel—the leading hotel 
—In Sprlngvale. Cluffer was a merry- 
looking little Englishman Who could 

"make friends with anybody in the 
world at ten minutes’ notice. Dawson 
was a young, fine-appearing fellow 
who looked the part of a high class 
salesman, or a high class gambler, de
pending on your point of view. Ttey 
merely registered at the Imperial, and 
commenced to spend money Judicious
ly In the bars around the city hall. It 
was not long before they began to at
tract attention

As in every olty, the liquor empor
iums near the city ball were the meet
ing places for a certain brand of poli
ticians—the brand that Cluffer and 
Dqpvson were anxious to meet. Natur
ally they did not display any of this 
anxiety. After two or three days of 
being good fellows around town they 
began to make the acquaintance of 
the' politicians who were steady cus
tomers of the places where the detec
tives were spending their time and 
money. At first the politicians were 
shy about making acquaintances. Let-

"If
that’s all you know about selling stuff 
to cities I don’t see you holding your 
Jobs much longer."

“Why?”
"Because that ain’t the stay, It’ 

done,” said Stein. “Anyhota, net 
Sprlngvale. You got to have a difii 
ent system than that, Johnnie, to 
business here. Save the city money’ 
What the devil do you suppose we 
care about the city? To hell with the 
city! If that’s all you know about 
getting city contracts, take your little 
blocks and go. You can bet you'll 
never get a contract here, If that's all 
you know about the game."

Cluffer and Dawson, having found 
out what they were sent for—that the 
councilmen of Sprlngvale were reach
ing' openly for graft with greedy 
hands—and having Implanted the 
germ of wood block paving in the 
minds of the two leaders, quietly pack
ed their grips, paid their bills at the 
Imperial, and flitted out of the case.

Theà I came ifco the game. Now, 
there really was an American Wood 
Block company, and the président of 
It was an old man named Steger. He 
was Interested In running dtfwn graft
ers, and for the purposes of this Job 
he loaned me big name and identity.

A few days after Cluffer and Daw
son had retired from Sprlngvale Al
derman Stein got a letter from the 
president of the block company. It 
read:
"My Dear Alderman:

"I am afraid that my two salesmen 
who saw you in regard to furnishing

wooden blocks tor paving In your city 
knew little about how such things are 
managed. Now you and I, my dear 
Alderman, are men of experience and 
we know how such things are done.
I hope to have the pleasure of seeing 
you at noon at the Imperial hotel in 
your city. It Is long since I have tak
en part In any selling campaign, but 
In a matter like this, Alderman, I feel 
It Is better and safer that L and I 
alone, cover the ground.

"I suggest that you destroy this let
ter. I have always found It advisable 
to save as few papers as possible. I 
am, very truly yours,

"HERMAN V. STEGER, 
“President American Wood Block Co."

When Stein got that letter be saw 
at once that It was from a man of his 
own heart. The tone of it showed 
the writer to be “right" according to 
Stein’s peculiar point of view. The 
cautious- advice to destroy the letter 
was a winner. It showed that "Ste
ger’’ had been through the mill and 
was too wise a bird to overlook any 
bets. Stein sat down and wrote a 
brief note to Steger. advising him that 
he looked forward to the latter’s ap
pearance at the Imperial hotel with 
much pleasure.

I came into Sprlngvale at night and 
registered at the Imperial as Herman 
V. Steger. I stayed close to my room 
the next morning. It seemed. Indeed, 
that Stein was awaiting my arrival 
with much pleasure, for at noon a 
telephone message from him informed 
me that, having seen my name on the 
register, he waited impatiently to wel
come me to Sprlngvale.

"Come up, Mr. Stein," I said, “I 
bave bden expecting you."

Stein and Corcoran came up to
gether. I had taken the best suite of 
rooms in the hotel. I bad attired my
self in a manner as expensive as was 
consistent with fairly good taste. I 
wanted to give the Impression of plen
ty of ready money.

Stein and Corcoran greeted me cor- 
rially, though quietly.

"Don’t be afraid to speak up, gen
tlemen,” I said, laughing. "I have re
served both rooms adjoining my suite 
as a precaution.”

We all laughed together at this 
sally. I ordered up champagne and 
cigars.

"Well, gentlemen," I said, "I am 
here to sell Sprlngvale some 'cedar 
blocks. And I won’t be so foolish as 
to talk about bow much money I can 
save the city."

We had another laugh over this. 
We understood one another right
away.

"The whole town ought to have 
wooden block paving," said Corcoran. 
‘1 know it It’s got to have it”

Agata we laughed. We were get
ting along raJhously.

"Show me a good hand In this mat
ter, gentlemen," aald L "and I’ll show 
you a better one."

“We’ll show you something tonight" 
said Stein. “It’s a council meeting 
night Just watch tomorrow mora
lity's papers for the proceedings and 
you'll see bow we do things in Spring- 
vale."

Next morning I saw that Stein had 
Introduced and the council had pass
ed an ordinance calling for the paving 
of two blocks of an important street 
with Wood blocks

“Well," said he, when he called 
upon me soon after breakfast, “how 
do you like that for action? That’s 
Just a sample we showed you. Now 
all you got to do Is to pay the price 
and we come across with the whole 
delivery of goods."

“How large is that delivery?" I 
asked.

"Why, we’ll pave the whole damn 
city with blocks and specify your 
brand,” sald he, "If you’ll do the right 
thing."

"What do you call the right thing?”
I asked.

"Well," he said, “some of these 
aldermen are cheap skates and some 
are what you call wise guys. Some 
can be reached for a ten-case note 
and some want as high as five hun
dred. There’s 18 of ’em to be deliv
ered, and I guess $5,000 would Just 
about be right for what you want."

"Five thousand is what I had 
thought would be right,” J- agreed.

—"and

“But how is the money to be got to 
the right men?"

"I’m tiie money wagon," said Stein. 
“I handle all such deals tor the boys."

Then without any Solicitation on my 
part he began to assure me of his re
liability by relating in detail bow he 
had carried money from briber to 
bribe-takers in half axlozen cases. He 
had a wenderful memory. Hq gave 
dates, places, figures add names with 
an exactness that was marvelous. He 
told how So-and-so had given him 
such and such a sum-In such and such 
a plaoe, how he had split it up In cer
tain amounts and given so much to 
that alderman and so much to that 
one, and how such and such an ordi- 
nanace had been shoved through the 
council as a consideration. He had 
been so accustomed to dealing in graft 
that he looked upon it as a pure busi
ness transaction. He even referred to 
entries In a note book to substantiate 
some of his statements.

When he was through I said, “You 
say you want to see the money In 
your hands before the ordinance goes 
through. Now, I don't mind having 
nqy money up, but I want to see the 
goods delivered before I let go of It 
Now, you go out and get your men 
one by one. Come back and give me 
your word that you’ve got them, and 
bow much they cost you, and you can 
have the $6,000. I don’t care how 
much you make out of It; I don’t care 
If It only coats you a thousand to get 
your men. I want to hear you tell 
me that you've got ’em before the 
money becomes yours."

"All right," said he. “I can get my 
men In one day.”

He did, too. That night he was

hack with a list of his men. So mu oh 
for this man, so much for that—be 
had them all there and the amounts 
required to buy their votes for the 
shameful measure he was putting 
through. This measure called for 
nothing more or less than paving 
about half of the streets of Sprlng
vale, except the boulevards, with 
wooden blocks. And my company was 
to have the contract of furnishing 
them. It was raw, rotten robbery; 
but Sprlngvale was used to Just that 
sort of thing. '

I paid over the $6,000 in cash and 
Stein made good on bis promise. Next 
council meeting the ordinance went 
through with a rush. Stein called on 
me the,moming after.

“Well, are you satisfied with the 
way things are done here?" he said.

"Perfectly, Stein, perfectly,” I re
plied heartily. ’Things couM not have 
been drone any better to suit to» But, 
Stein, I wonder If they have been done 
to suit you?"

"Why?” he said. Then, as if In
stantly scenting «a rat, “Why? What 
in hell do you mean?" ,

“Suppose," said I, “tknt I should tell 
you that every word that you and I 
have spoken in thiy room has been 
overheard by a committee of promi
nent citizens in this town and several 
stenographers. What would you 
say?"

He looked me up and down and? his 
usually red face began to go white.

"Ain’t you in it as deep as I am ?” 
he demanded. "What license you got 
to talk that way?"

"Oh, I’m Just a detective sent down 
hero to get the goods on you, Stein," 
I said. "Look here.”

I went to one of the walls of tin 
rooms, and raising my fist shot It 
through tbs wall-paper where .the wall 
had been cut out to make listening 
from the next room easy. I went te 
another room and did the same.

T reserved those adjoining rooms 
Stein," said I, “to give these men < 
chance to listen to-you and me."

With that I threw open a door and 
in came the group of publlosptilted 
men who had set out to clean u| 
Sprlngvale.

T have often longed for-the oppon 
tide, two fled the country, end onl 
tunlty to sentence yon and youi 
died of heart failure when he heard 
clique to the penitentiary, Stein," said 
the Judge. "Now tt seems that I am 
going to have that opportunity."

And he did. Before we had got 
‘through with that crowd fifteen <d 
them were In state's prison, two oi 
them- were In Jafl, oee committed su* 
Ms sentence. It was a terrible toll ad 
punishment, bat tt was Justified.

Stein tinned state’s evidence and 
helped us here bribe cases tor five 
years back. He had been In an oj 
them himself, butihe waa-mmlehed fod 
only one. He got two yean. He and 
I get to be flsfrly good friends before 
hie trial feU-dua,. and it was pertly m* 
Intercession, and earpbUntug the great
service be had done us In onrereLBn* 
the whole mess, that kept hlm toon 
finding a-hasder tote.

Sprlngvale Is fairly clean now, 
politically. The pottttdass are toe 
scared to bo crooked—for the time be 
ins*

(Next weeks "A Trait

R. L S. IN THE ADIR0NDACKS

Stevenson, While Fighting Off Dis 
ease There, Seemed Indifferent 

te the Ligwe of Health,

Stevenson once remarked, according 
to an account In thq Medical Record, 
that “it isn’t the great unwashed 
which I dread, hut the great washed:" 
But whoever else was unwelcome 
there was always a greeting for Rich
ard Mansfield. It Is an Impressive, ak 

| most a tremendous plctuVe, that of the
Tn/hwJrr.T'Lf'thYiawL ! clouded room fitfully lit by the flames indifferent to, the law.j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 8tevenson huddled

close to the warmth while Mansfield 
at thé other end of the rooom gave his 
weird impersonation of Dr. Jekyll 

_and Mr. Hyde. It must have been like 
God looking upon bis handiwork and 
finding It good.

Robert Louis Stevenson, for so wise 
a man, seems to have been singularly 
unaware of, or 
of health, but that, too, may have 
been part of his wisdom. He spent 
the winter of 1887 in the Adlrondacks 
struggling against the disease which 
was nob to subdue him for seven 
years. He lived In a little Cottage that 
was much overheated and from which 
all ventilation was carefully excluded. 
The smoke of his Incessant clga^ttes 
obscured/the atmosphere end perhaps 
helped to drive away the visitors who 
came to gaze upon him as on'e gazes 
hi a lion in a den. Fashionable call
ers were specially unwelcome and

to be the finest in the United States, 
and from the architectural standpoint 
It is pronounced by many to be very 
near perfection. In addition to the 
mighty array of books, maps, charts 
and designs, the library contains flies 
of most of the Important dally news
papers In the country.

Congressional Library.
The Congressional library at Wash

ington contains 1,891,721 hooka There 
are in the great build.lng 118,165 maps 
and charts and Sïfl^èo prints and en
gravings. The library building is sold

•raceful fleet Indiana
Describing the women of India, a 

writer says: "Even the most withered 
toil-worn hag has a dignity at carriage 
and a grace of motion that the west
ern woman might envy. The ‘sari’ Is 
draped in an easy flowing style and 
adjusted as It flips back with a grace
ful turn of the stiver bengled aim. 
the skinny legs move rythmieally, and 
tbs small feet fall with a silent and 
pantherlike tread. It Is the beauty 
of natural and untrammeled motion, 
and says much In’ favor ot the aboli

tion of the corset, for the Indian wo
men retain their uprightness and sup
pleness of figure till bowed with age.

"The commonest type Is the coolie 
woman, who undertakes all sorts ot 
rough work, carrying heavy burdens 
on her bead, and she is, perhaps, the 
least attractive, tor her workaday 
garments are usually faded and dirty; 
yet, even among title poor class ot 
burden bearers, we see many with 
handsome straight features and supple 
well proportioned figures.

"No matter how poor their gar
ments, Jewelry of some sort Is worn; 
necklines ot gold or beads, colored 
glass or silver bangles and heavy sti
ver anklets."

His Life Work.
Is this an artist? Yes, that Is what 

he calls himself, 
la his studio beautiful? It ia.

Where did he get the money with 
which to buy beautiful things? Front 
a rich uncle who died.

Does the artist hold lovely -after
noon receptions ? He does.

What is he painting? A picture.
How long has he been painting the 

picture? " About seven year*.
Will he ever finish it? NO!—Puck.

Tactful Request.
Dobblelgh was a confirmed borrow

er, and, what was worse, he seldom 
returned the borrowed articles. He 
hfd held on to Whlbley’a umbrella, 
lor Instance, for nearly a year.

"And I’m blest if I know how I am 
ever going to get It back," said Whlb- 
ley.

"Easy,” said Hlckenlooper. “Call a 
messenger and send Dobblelgh this 
note."

And he scribbled off the following:

“Dear Dobblelgh: If you can spare It 
I’d like to borrow that umbrella ot 
mine for a couple of days. Can you 
oblige me?"—Harper’s Weekly.

•Their Comparative Bulk. _ 
"The- latest Russian danoer to ar
rive for an American tour is Mile. 
PlaakoweiJzkaJakahie. She' will carry 
her wardrobe In a handbag and her 
name on three flatcars fastened to
gether.

Out of Mouths of Babes.
Little Harold, aged five, helped hie 

grandfather last summer setting out 
fruit trees, and was telling his father 
about it the other night

Thinking to Improve the oppor
tunity of pointing a moral, father 
asked:

"Who made the treee, son?"
The kid thought for a moment then

his face tit up with a knowing smile.
T guess God made the trois,” he 

said. "But grandpa stood ’em up/'-i 
Milwaukee Free Press.

Helped.
Mrs. WttHe Ms been Vet* watchful 

of her husband's diet lately, and Is ia 
constant tear lest hé overset » 

“John,” she asked anxiously one 
morning when WlUls had been tailing 
her about the banquet which he had 
attended the night before, "how man* 
helpings did you have last nightT” 

"Two," answered Willis abeently* 
"one at the banquet and one on the 
way home."—Llpplnoott’s.

Even If It lent Leap Year. 
"Where Is the Isle of Man. par 
"I’m not sure, my son, hut 1 know 

that the aisle of woman Is the one he 
which she drags a man updto the «i 
tar.”

DESIRE G0NGE5T1 IT THE 
POST pFFIGE REUEÏED

(Continued from Page 1),

I three 
House
lire

l't-3 withdrawn.

considerable length of time. This créa 
tee an unhealthy condition aside from 
the Inconveniences entailed. If this 
condition Is net changed before Christ
mas, the office -will -be swamped. Some 
temporary arrangement must be made 
to relieve th econgdstlon."

Various plans were suggested, but it 
wen finally decided to have a commit 
tee call upon Postmaster King and 
ascertain his vle-we as to the best 
methods to -be employed.

Correspondence Read.
During the dleeugflon. Secretary

Willlpm H. Wilson xyas called upon to 
read the correspondence between the 
board of fradé* and Mr. R. B. Bennett, 
M. P„ touching upon the matter of 
better poetofflce facilities.

In Mr Wilson’s letter to Mr. Ben- 
r.ett, he pointed «out the fact that the 
population at Calgary" had Increased 
from 30,000 to beyond 60,000 within 
a few yeans and that the present post- 
office building was totally Inadequate 
to take cate of the present business. He 
asked tfip. tthe proposed extension of 
the quarters or the erection of a new 
building be advanced as rapidly as 
possible. He called Mr. Bennett’s at
tention to the fact that the matter 
of better post office facilities had been 
transmitted to Mr. MOnk, minister of 
public works.

Mr. Bennett Displays Cheler.
Mr. Bennett’s reply indicated that he

resented any action on the part of the 
board of trade to press matter® to a 
conclusion. In other words, the matter 
was one which he Intimated he was 
had been done to remedy existing con- 

Ajmong the letters' contents was the 
statement that "the aofton taken by the 
board of trade is not calculated to ac
complish what most of the citizens are 
desirous of seeing done, namely, the 
construction of e very high-class .post- 
office building here.” He ) said that 
everything-, possible that could be done 
had ben done to remedy existing con
dition*, short of-the erection of a new 
bulMlhg; eub-poetofflcés had been es
tablished so as to relieve the con
gestion at the main office. He - siid 
that he could not think but that - the 
members of t|ie hoard of trade Who 
read the dally papers know of the 
stejfé that were being taken towards 
the construction of * new building.

However, If the board of trade wanted 
a cheap structure there was no reason 
why they should not have it, except 
to accomplish that end they must over
come -His opposition, for he had made 
up his mind that he would do what he 
could, as representative of Calgary, to 
have a building constructed that would 
be In keeping with Its future prospects.

Bays Board Makes It Difficult.
Mr. Bennett declared that the fact 

that no provision has been made in the 
past years to anticipate th egrowth of 
teh community Is no, reason why, 1$ a 
sudden burst of anxiety, the board of 
trade should make It very difficult for 
those who are doing everything they 
can (himself) to provide the commun
ity with proper facilities.

It waa explained by various mem
bers of the board present that they 
had no desire to interfere with Mr.

f
Bennett's plans, but that some tem
porary relief should be gragted until 
such time as the new postoffice waa 
erected.

Mr. Dagg disclaimed any knowledge 
of where sub-postoffices relieved the 
congestion, and despite Mr- Bennett’s 
Jotter advising the board to keep hands 
off the question It was voted to have 
Secretary Wilson exrangg an appoint
ment with Mr. Bennett for Tuesday, 
when the committee will Interview the 
postmaster.

rtBV. G. W. TAYLOR DBAD.
Victoria, B.C., Aug. 23.—Rev George 

William Taylor, a prominent student of 
natural ftistor#, Is dead at Departure 
Bay. Vancouver Island The late Mr. 
Taylor *as regarded by natural 
scientists as ahead of his day. Until 
a few years ago he Was a member of 
the ministry and was located at Wel
lington.

SUSPECT IS R0IIGHLÏ

Authorities of Black Republic 
Thought He Had Blown 

Up Palace

Suspect Claims to be a British 
Subject and Will Appeal to 

England for Redress
Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 23.—The In

dividual. attired in the robes of a 
priest, who arrived here yesterday on

the steamer Syria from Haiti, and who 
was refused permission to land by the 
Jamaican authorities on the ground 
that he was a pauper and an alien, and 
because he was suspected of ^eing the 
organizer of an explosion resulting In 
the destruction of the presidential pal
ace at Port Au Prince and the death of 
President Leoonte, was permitted to 
come ashore today.

The man claims to be a British sub
ject named Ernest William Fossey. In 
an Interview he denied any connec
tion with an alleged plot to blow up 
the Haïtien presidential palace. He 
asserts that he crossed the Dominican 
frontier bearing letters addressed to 
prominent Haitians, who are now ex
iles in Jamaica, and that he reached 
the Haitian capital three days prior to 
the disaster. After the explosion,, he 
says he was arrested and roughly han
dled by the Port Au Prince police 
authorities. His private paper's were 
seized, but he recovered them through 
the Intervention of the British consvh.

I <1 i H15 ;{ &•
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ROOMS TO RENT FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS DIRECTORY businessBUSINESS CHANCES BUSINESS CHANCES jRates for Insertion of 
Classified Ads.

«UsaMcmtlon (except MrtlM. 
■wrrlaee. and deaths, which are 
•• oeot. per Insertion), cent per 
word; « eonsecutlve Insertions *er 
the price of four. No edvertlse- 
■ent tor leas than *• cents. Fl«- 
™res end letters count as words. 
When replies are to b* forwarded 
It cent* for posta#* tn sddltitià.

DIRECTORY
iUSPEllFOR RENT—Newly faratoked room,

suitable for young married couple. 
Would arrange for use of kitchen it 
desired. 1283 13th avenue west.

B158-238

MAJESTIC REALTY CO.
Sis First, Street Bast. Phone «SIS. 

•toons 8, MSA Pint street Beet. Phone 
• «318,

**ndere in Onr Line. AU Titles Gears»- 
tee# and Property Shown with Aoto- 
“•hlle. If you Want to Buy or Sell, 
See I7e. A Square Deal to -AIL

AUCTIONfSERft tohwitpreSALE—One mahogany parlor
suite, x^ne mission rocker, and one 
child's cot; Cheap. Must be sold to
day, as owner is leaving city. Apply 
1027 14j^j avenue west. S199-287

HOTEL, located In live town, tHth
population of 3000. This is a s-dund 
proposition. Strictest investigation 
courted, as this must be sold this 
month If possible. $20,000 will han-^ 
die. Receipts of this place are $140 
per day. For ftirtlter information, 
see Greenwood, - 79-80 McDougall 
Block. G291-237

repaired.

e»t.y Phon°, Tna,rU- <2S

^ W. MARSHAÉJL, General Auctioneer,
- 404a 4th street east. Household 

effects arid all kin o dis personal 
property, horses and stock of all 
kindt. Out of town work solicited.

M-107-256

made

Large-IncreasesTO LET—Furnished rooms, single and
double, yery close in. 133 12-th ave
nue east. S198-237 FLOUR and Four-Cities Rifeed

A. LAYZELL é----------- ^ CO., Auctioneer*. Live
Stock Commission Agents. Valuers. 
e*c. Heavy horses always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers 
Union Bank. Calgary office 106 6th 
avenue east. One door from Centre 
■treat. Phone 2278. 2368-tf

►O ^UYS furnishings of my six-
roomed house, 14th avenue, Centre 
street. Bes-t of furniture and good 
location for roomers. House can be 
rented $40 per mcfnth, year’s lease. 
Àpply 80 McDougall block.

G292-237

THE furniture of a six roomed house,
56 in' 09 the west side, and it 
uld be a bargain for $500, and 

You can buy it £or $375. Room 3. 
715A 1st street East.

HELP WANTED—MALE OB the first seven moiHat works

WANTED—Printer, all round man,
two-thirder, or lady compositor. 
Phone or write at once. Camros-e 
Canadian, Camrose, Alta. 100-239

J. WALKER. General Auctioneer
and Appraiser, at your service. Of
fice 426 9th avenue east Phone 
8410.

YOU can’t -------- a mistake on this
grocery turn over of $75,000 a year 
and could be more. Will invoice, 
and. $4,000 will handle It. Room 3. 
<15A 1st street east.

BOARDING and rooming lA>n#e, eleven
rqoms, yseven roomers and thirty 
boarders. What can you make out 
of a place like this? House can be 
repted to party buying furnishings. 
Apply after noon, 80 McDougall 
Block. y G293 -237

WIREMEN, first class Inside wiremen
wanted, 52% cents per hour paid. 
Don’t apply unless you can deliver 
the goods and a complete kit of 
tools. Pattison Electric Co., Con
struction department. 309 8th ave
nue west. 10113-243

AUDITORS.

THE Merchants Trust Co., Ltd. (Incor
porated under Companies’ Ordinance. 
Alberta). The businesses of the 
Financial Guaranty company, Lim
ited-. and Gray & May, are now taken 
over by the above company. Audi
tors (F. A. A. London) ;. Accountants; 
Bonded Assignees and Trustees'; 
Business. Stock and Custom Brok
ers; Collections and Rentals. Phone 

1653, 105 Eighth avenue west.
Ml 68-tf.

HOTELS

MONTROSE PLACE—
W., phone 2012. -\\ 
prietor Private pi 
water In 'every r 
matresses; single 
suites ; everything

ARLINGTON HOTE 
Second street wes 
nuo. Rates $1.50

1 o >11N G house, accommodations for
200 men. You can make more than 
enough to pay for this Stampede 
week. Will sell to gentleman only. 
Apply 80 McDougall block.

G294-237

MAN and wife can have farm, with
good buildings, free of rent, if they 
can purchase for cash five cows .and 
a few pigs. About $400. Plenty of 
good feed available. Good water, 
etc. R. J. Healy, Macleod, Alta.

Ynft/vmver has as yet h; 
aortur-i shown at the er 

Llng slightly over $90.000. 
veer? reaching 45.6 per cent. 
Lies. In the east, the deer. 
Cre only two—a decrease of ! 
combined are much less tha 
tlon here given can be take 

better record tha

east

RARE BUSINES:IS OPPORTUNITIES, 
trs, Confectionery. A dandy, 
►eery, extraordinary. Invoice, 
room Furn! House, Terms.

I room. A dandy. Terms. 
$425—7 room Furn. House. Close in. 
$325-^-Bntcher Shop. Money maker.
*850—Dry goods. Notions, Invoice $SOO.

Onof KRV store, a dandy. For further
particulars call and investigate at 
once, if you want a grocery, you 
can’t beat it. Apply 80 McDougall 
Block. G295-237

$2300—26
ARCHITECTS

WANTED — Several good experienced
farm hands. Calgary Colonization 
Co., Ltd., 809 First St West.

C326-240

GEO. G. IRVINE—A. : 
tect Suite 221 
block. Phone 3426.

R. I. V. A.. A re hi- 
New Underwood 

2196-tf
has a

INSURANCE" F have a good restaurant that would
Pay you to investigate. If looking 
for a good established business, 
this might suit you. Apply 80 Mc
Dougall bl-ock. G299-237

We have others, also a large list of 
out of town business.
Majestic Realty Co., Room 3, 715 X 1st 

Street East.

In totals to date Toronto 
, there being less than a d 
couver's permits total oi 
rank In the order mentii

INSURE YOURWHITTEN. R. st„—Registered Archi
tect 605 New Beveridge Building, 
cornei 7th avenue and 1st street 
east 2222-tf

---------  HORSES
dogs In The General a 
ance Co., of Canada a 
Wetherall A SMllam, * 
216 9th avenue east l

cattleBIG mondy for boys over 16 to sell re
freshments in grand stand at “The 
Stampede.” Also girls for stands] 
See Cantonwine, 209 7th avenue east.

10014-242

’ ÎDeur- 
want«a 
Agents 
2115, 
I46l.tibusiness chances WILLIAM LAIN G — Architect, Suite 

$10 New Beveridge Bldg., corner 7th 
avenue and lit'street ear*. Calgary. 
Phone «711. OHS-tf

MB good office furniture for unie,
and offices for rent. In McLean 
Building. We can give you a bar
gain on these. Furniture all the 
very best. 'Apply 80 McDougall 
Block? Phone 1683. <3296-237

In Increase Edmonton 
dollar» to its already large ij 
ttl r the total of all the Inca 
jr (.rr, city with an increaa] 
n ,ar that mark, with Ottawl 
and $768,372 respectively. I 
per cent- over last year's td 
division, the Increases total I 
In excess of $1,000,000. X ictl

LAND SCRVEYnp

HARRISON A PONTO\~Ti77~ 
erldge block. Phone 1741 t ? 
veylng. civil, mining, struck 
gtneers and contractors Bl„. 
lng and drafting. Plans 0f an 
division. Compilers and 
new lot map of Calgary, ™

ALLAN P. PATRICK. rVrTn 
.Land Surveyor, Albertk'lL 

veyor, and British Columbia 
Surveyor; large staff; suc
ceeded with Immediately „„
*”*• 610 Leeson & Llnkham
Phone 1954. Reside m

WANTED—Waltrese to commence on 
Monday. Apply Dominion Hotel.

181-237 ALEXANDER PIRIK. A.L.C.A.. AA.A-. 
Archîtest; rooms 17 and 18, Board 
of Trade Building. Office phone 
8115: residence 800T. 782-tf

mCERS:
WANTED—Good Strong Boy to drive

grocery rig. Apply 401 14 th Avenue 
10108-237 FRASER W. A. GABB 

* Established 1904
e Big Business Sellers of the Big 

West.”
601 McIntyre Block Winnipeg, 

Phone Main 2585
YOU SEE IT IN OUR ADS IT’S 

TRUE”

LANG A MAJOR—G. M. LANG, A. M„ 
Can. Sec. C. E.; W. P. Major. A. R. 
L B. A., Architecte. Civil and Sani
tary Engineers. 281 Eighth avenue 
west Board of Trade Building.

WANTED—High Class Solicitor for
City work. Call after 7 p.m. 1208 
3rd street east. C325-237 in favor of 1912 Is noj 

ng In second place in j 
:ent-, putting it in sixj 
ase is $2,634,450, the p 
i ga good lead on its

WANTED—Excellent Opening for two
young men with good education dur
ing Stampede week. The Foster 
Realty Co., 813 Centre St. F107-242

BURROUGHS A RICHARDS—Horry 
Burroughs, structural engineer snd 
superintendent: J. Bernard Rich
ards, registered architect, 11-12 
Crown Bid?., Calgary. Phone 2070; 
P. O. Box 1954. , 4785-tf

We have a businee for you. One that 
will suit your particular needs. If 
you do not see it here, write us and 
we will send you a full description of 
what you are looking for. Tell us 
what cash and security you have. We’ll 
do the rest.

THE BUSINESS BROKERS.

ence 44279.
FOR SALE OR RENT—Store building 

'with living rooms; good location for 
Ladies and Gent’s Furnishings store 
Phone or write. F. W. Shaw, Vul
can,. Alta. 0030-247

WANTED—A few good hustling sales
men, salary guarantee and com
mission. Apply at 126 9th avenue 
east. 189-242

MARRIAGE LICENSES
O'GARA, iuA.. -  ---------- .  ____ —.Architect, BIB

MacLean block, Calgary. Phone 2207 
P. O. Box 1946. tf

E. BLACK—Mnnnfncft
and optician- Issuer 
licenses. 116A EighthCANVASSERS wanted, experience not

necessary. Apply Phone 1544, be
tween 1 and 2 and 6 and 7 o’clock 
p.m. 59-241

FOR SALE—Location for a three chair
barber shop at 182 9th avenue east, 
with two year lease, plumbing and 
lights. Price $350. Apply on pre
mises. 10011-237

HOTEL—-This is a Manitoba House 
where a little fortune can be made by 
a good man ; building is three storey 
brick containing 50 bedrooms, steam 
heated and lighted throughout with 
electricity and modern in every partic
ular. The bar itself averages $1500 
monthly and the total income of the 
house can be greatly increased. This 
house controls most of the commercial 
trade of the town and is considered to 
be the best in the vicinity, with fine 
sample rooms. It is absolutely clear 
of^ en-cumbrance and is offered at 
$35,000, with a cash payment of $10,000. 
You ought to get after this Quickly, if 
you want soniething good.

THE BUSINESS BROKERS.

LEO DOW7 JR, M. S. A.—Architect end
superintendent: Office over Mol- 
■on’s Bç.nk. Calgary, Canada. Office 
phone Î947 ; residence phone 6073. 
Cable address, “Dowler. Calgary.” 
Western Union code^ tf

MONEY TO LOAN

MOhEY TO LOAN on lraf.ro,
property. Oldfield, Kirby t. 
her, 212-213 Maclean Block 
phone 3192.

WANTED—Registered druggist for
city business. Apply Box R161 Al
bertan. 237

LATEST MAP—Shewing roads, rail
ways and bridges of Alberta. $3.00. 
Young and Kennedy, Stationers, 
Calgary, Alberta. C277-243 MONEY TO LOAN on farm 

property at current rate, j 
Loan and Investment Co > 
7th avenue east Phone 1116.

Apply
608 Mac- 
10047-240

WANTED—Twenty laborers.
Alberta Monorail Co., Ltd., 
Lean Block. NOTICE

Impounded on the 16th day of Aug
ust, one bay mare, 1 white hind foot 
wire cut pmiQn hock right hind leg, 
branded wl right shoulder.

WANTED—Experienced egg candlerw.
None other need apply. P. Burns & 
Co., Abattoir, East Calgary.

\ B154-261
OIL. GREASE, GASOiInr

One buckskin gelding, white ■■ 
strip in face, black strip down 
back. 2 white feet, branded ■■■ 
left thigh.
One blue grey IID mare about 1000 
lbs. branded —left thigh.
One bay mare, 2 white hind** feet 
tall slim built, branded MW left 
shoulder. GlSi

HOTEL—Another good proposition 
and very easily handled; in good Man* 
ltoba town ; building is 2 storey frame 
66x76, with fine basement located with
in 150 yards of the station; heated with 
hot air furnaces and electric lighted 
throughout, has 17 nicely furnished 
bedrooms; the bar which is 17x30 has 
four entrances, and the whole hotel is

WANTED — Shoemaker at once. Ap
ply O. E. Sibley, 225 8th avenue E.

142-246

WANTED—At once, an experienced
printer. Apply Bassano News, Bas- 
sano. B151-239 OPTICIANS

GEO. QUAID, O.D., Refraction 1st,
- J- Harwood, 124A 8th Ave. 
next Lyric Theatre. H243-265

WAN TED—Of flee boys for positions at
$60 per month. Must know book
keeping or stenography. Apply to 
Garbutt Business College.

y G279-239
OSTEOPATHY

W gelding.
B-andcun, Man. .............
Calgary, Aita.........................
Edmonton, Alta..................
Fort William, Ont.
Lethbridge, Alta................
Medicine Hat, Alta. . • •
Moose Jaw, Sask.............
Nanaimo, B. C...................
Nelson, B- C.......................
New*Westminster, B. C. 
North Battleford, Sask.
Oak Bay, B. C...................
Port Arthur, Ont..............
Prinpe Albert, Sask. ..
Red Deer. Alta...................
Regina, Sask........................
Saskatoon, Sask...............
Vancouver, B. C. ..........
Victoria, B. C- ..............
Winnipeg, Man.................

branded 
on right

WANTED—Two men not afraid of
work, dall for Mr. Fayer at Mill 
Warehouse, Robin Hood Mills.

R140-237 OSTRICH FEATHERS WORKS.2 white 

thigh, 

left

OSTRICH FEAT
curled and dyed; 
old feathers. Ca. 
Dye Works, 909

HOTEL—Here is a money-making 
house that can be handled for $8,0-00 
cash; situated in a Manitoba town; 
building is a three storey red brick 90 
by 45, contains 30 sleeping rooms, 
heated by hot air and lighted with gas
oline, with fine well of water on the 
premises. This is a nice little town 
of 250 with no competitors. Write us 
about this one.

THE BUSINESS BROKERS.

PORTRAIT agents wanted. Send lot
catalogue. Portraits flat and convex, 
frames and sheet pictures. Merchants 
Portrait Co.. ToroAto. Mcl21-252

One bay gelding, bald 
young, 2 white feet, branded 
shoulder.

WANTED—Men to learn barber trade;
average time 8 weeks; remain until 
competent without extra cost; 
placed 10,000 graduates last year; 
illustrated catalogue free. Moler 

Callege, 604A Centre street, Calgary.
8701-tf

PAINTERS AND PAPER-HANGER»

All painters coming to Calgary ctn 
get ful linfonnation from G. J. Ta y lor, 
business agent. Labor hall, 8th avenuk 
Hours, 8 to 10 a.m., 12 to 1 p.m., and l 
to 6 p.m. J. Coon, Rec.-Sea P-12-U.

One dark brown bay Clyde 
filly, coming 2 years old or 
more, white face, branded 
left should-er.

Also one large red 
at foot, cow, branded

GENERAL ■Here is a 
where you

—,.. - -------- —- -- -r-.,~00 on small
stock of $5,0-00, s-howing a good pnofit 
tor your Work. This is a very good 
district and has only one competitor. 
Building is 2 storey, lighted with gas
oline. Up-stairs has four comfortable 
living rooms, with a full sized 'base
ment. Store can be bought at $1,800 
or rented at $25 per month. If you.

GOODEN A LINLEY—Painters u4 
paper hangers; decorators in all 
branches. Estimates given. Wall 
paper eaAiples sent on request (It 
7th avenue west. Phone 2438.

7702-tf

KELP WANTED—FEMALE cow, calf 
left hip

One red 
branded _

WANTED—Dining room girl for coun
try hotel, $30 per month. Ligii’ 
work. Apply Beverages Limited 
314 8th avenue west.

cow, some white, 
left ribs, calf at foot.

Total 19 Eastern 
Total 20 Western

One large white 
foot, branded'

calf atcow, 
right ribs.

PIANO TUNING
WOMAN for general housework, in

fopr room flat. Must sleep out and 
be good oook. No washing. Apply 
Suite 403, New Underwood Block, 
13th avenue and First street west.

197-237

PIANO and Player Pianos tuned as! 
repajfred; work thoroughly guaran
teed. Hardy & Hunt Plano Co., 715 
First street west Phone 1585.

7933-tf

Total East and West
North Bay, Ont......................
Sudbury (4 months only)
Welland. Ont.............................
Point Grey, B. C.............. .. •
South Vancouver, B- C. .
Swift Current. Sask.......... .
Weyburn, Sask........................
York ton, Sask ......................

One red and 
foot, branded

white cow calf at 
right hip.

GENERAL BUSINESS—If you want 
to make between two and three thou
sand per year on a small investment 
you can d-o it here in this Saskatche
wan town. Stock here runs» about 
$6,500 and the turnover is about $18.000 
but could be increased by the right 
man, and the beauty of it is about 80% 
of the sales are cash. Town has 200 
population and only one competitor. 
Building is a two-storey 23x52, with 
basement, fiye rooms and a hall up
stairs, all lighted-with gasoline. There 
is also a small warehouse 12x16. 100
cents on the dollar is . asked for this 
but it is worth it. If you haven’t much 
cash, good >farm lands or mortgages 
will help you out. Only reason for 
selling is that owner has three stores 
making too much work for him.

THE BUSINESS BROKERS.

One Hereford 
branded

cow, dry, 
right ribs.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
WANTED One roan cow aged, cropped . both 

ears, horn broken, branded 6HH left 
ribs.

One red heifer, 2 years old, no visi
ble brand.

If above are not redeemed within 
fourteen days from date of this notice 
same will be sold without reserve at 
Alex. McLean’s sale, 426 9th Ave., East 
Calgary, Alta., at 2 p.m. on the 7th day 
of September, 1912. t ,

Sold under bylaw 824, section 8, ,of 
the City of Calgary.

Dated this 22nd day of August, 1912.
L. MARTIN,
City PoundSeeper.

M186-237

general ser
vants and dish-washers. The Hotel 
Reporter Employment Bureau, En
trance 710A First street east.

H244-237

GOOD A LEPPER, Plumbing, steam and 
hot water heating % prompt and ef
ficient service. 835 Fourth avenue 
west, phone 3367. * G-58-tf.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS
GENERAL servant. Apply 4SI Fourth 

avenue west.
‘Decrease.

MISS F. L. SMITH—Public stenograph, 
•r and multlgrapher. 302 MacLean 
block Phones: office 8946; resi
dence1 1936. 2548-tf

178-287

MODISH DRESS 0WANTED—Good general servant, fam-
, ily of two; email apartment; to go 

home nights; who can cook. Apart
ment 9, Louise Block, llth avenue 
and Second street east.

Mcl38-241

PHRENOLOGIST.

IS NOT EXPLiPROF. D. J. RUSSELL, Phrenologist
and mind reader, who will place 
knowledge and power in your pos
session so as to make you victor
ious over love and business affaira 
teaches secrets of personal magnet
ism. Room 5, 207 8th avenue east, 
ne$t to post office. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. " Aug 1-tt

WANTED — Experienced girl to work
in confectionery and ice cream par
lor. Apply no later than Saturday 
noon to Mission Ice Cream Parlors, 
2212 4th street west. 100GU-237

HOTEL—Here is another one of our 
good buys; a 3 sto-rey concrete house 
44x70, with extension 20x4>6 with 45 
bedrooms; steam heated and gas light
ed and having all modern conveni
ences; rates $1.50 per day and receipts 
of the bar and house daily about $100 
with a net profit of about $7,000 year
ly. The only reason owner wants to 
sell this is on account of illness of his 
wife,. $5,000 cash will handle this 
Don’t you want it?

THE BUSINESS BROKERS.

LIQUOR LICENSEWANTED—Girls for egg candling, ex
perience .not neceeeary. P. Burns & 
Co.. Abattoir, Hast Calgary.

B165-261

STORAGE AND TRANSFER

JOHNSTON STORAGE A CARTAGl
Co.—Storage and cartage for any 
kind of goods. Warehouses specially 
built for household goods, each cus
tomer having separate rooms. Track
age facilities for unloading 
lota Covered vans for furniture. Of* 
J\co, 114 9th avenue east. Ware
houses 424 6th avenue east and K» 
10th avenue east Phone 1171-

WANTED—-For eBlginn horse range, 18
miles west, a competent housemaid; 
little washing to d-o. Apply Mrs. 
Cohen, Pinney Creek P. O., or long 
distance phone. Springbank.

10023-239

CONFISCATED LIQUOR FOR 
SALE BY TENDER

The undersigned will receive bulk 
tenders, sealed and " mailed “Tenders 
for Confiscated Liquors,” up to Thurs
day, August 28th, 1912, for the follow
ing liquors, etc. :

9 Cases' of Champagne.
4 Cases of Whiskey.
6 Gallon keg Rye Whiskey. »
2 Five Gallon Kegs of Port wfne.
A quantity of whiskeys, brandies and 

gins in jugs and bottles. »
18 Empty Jugs.
2/Beer Pumps, etc. x 
The liquors can be seen at the 

License Branch Offices, 309 Eighth 
Avenue West, Calgary. Tenders will 
be received from licensees only. Terms 
Cash; purchaser to take liquors away.

Address tenders to F. G. Forster, 
Chief License Inspector, Box 288, Cal
gary, Alberta.

MATOS, te - - for better positions.
Learn bookkeeping, shorthand and 
typewriting at /the Garbutt Business 
College. G278-239

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF Alg 
BERT A,^JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
CALGARY.

Between Hugh A. Ross and ^
Thompson. Plaintiffs, a ni * 

Florence M. Vnrley, Defends*!»
Mortgage Sale of City Property. 

Under and by virtue of the Order of 
the Honourable Mr. Justice Walsh, 
herein dated the 5th day of August. 
A.D. 1912, there will be offered for sals 
by Public Auction at the Office of ths 
Clerk of the Supreme Court, at the 
Court House in Calgary, on Saturday, 
the 31st day of August, A.D. x912- 4
IV. a V. ah m /-» 4* alûiran i T1 the fOTS

WANTED—Middle aged woman a* gen
eral servant; rau-st be- competent; 
^ermaneht place and good wages 
paid to right party. Call between 
10 am. and 3 p.m. at 3016 Glencoe 
Road, Glencoe. 218-289

eating and. by no mean 
circumstance that houd 
times haunted by appal 
the dead, but of the li] 
of one case in which a I 
a drawing room at 4 in I 
saw seated on the sofa 
Trtan with “reddish gold” 
Peared to be reading a I 
w,ere two other persons]

“If Yon See It Onr Ads Its True.”
If you don’t see it there write us what 

you wish—We have It.
THE BUSINESS BROKERS 

601 McIntyre Block, Winnipeg. 
Phone Main 2585

WANTED—Good experienced general 
servant; must be good plain cook. 
No washing. Apply 2015 7 th 8t W.

 10022-239 x CITY OF CALGARY.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. , 

Tenders for Envestrou^hlng of Zfhe 
City HaU.

Sealed tenders. marked, “Tenders 
for Eaves Troughing”, addressed to the 
undersigned, will be received up to 
12 o’clock noon, Monday, August 26th 
1912, for the eaves troughing of the 
City Hall.

Each tender must be accompanied 
with an accepted cheque payable to 
the City Treasurer, for 5 per-cent, of 
the amount of the tender, which will 
be forfeited to the city in the event of 
the party tendering refusing to enter 
into a satisfactory contract for the 
performance of the wor^, if called 
upon to do so.

The cheques of the unsuccessful 
bidders will be returned with!» six 
days after the contract Is awarded

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Details and information may be ob
tained at the office of the city en
gineer. J. Jd. MILLER,

City Clerk.
C$04 Aug. l$|19j$lj$4

TEACHERS WANTED BUSINESS CHANCES
P165 Aug 21(24WAN'

CITYSNAP—Two lo^s and grocery and
hardware business; well establish
ed, on one of best residential ave
nues; close in, -good and increasing 
trade, $3000 will handle. Balance ar
ranged. Apply B198 Albertan.

' 2 42

^ CITY OF CALGARY.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.* 

Tenders for the Fencing of Shouldlce 
Park.

Sealed tenders, marked “Tender for 
Fencing Shouldice Park”?’ addressed to 
the undersigned, will be received up to 
twelve o’clock noon on Friday, August 
30, 1912, for the fencing of Shouldice 
Park. j

Each tender must be accompanied 
with an accepted cheque payable to the 
city treasurer, for 5 per cent of the 
amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited to the city Jn the event of 
the party tendering refusing to enter 
into a satisfactory contract for thè 
performance of the work, if called up
on to do so. '

The cheques of the unsuccessful 
bidders will be returned within six 
days after the contract Is /awarded.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Details and information may be ob
tained os application at the office of 
the city commissioners.

J. M. MILLER,
City Clerk.

C319 Aug 22{24J27 and 29.

Stirling, Alta. Box 
T69-242 *ne Council purposes pad 

"vvithout a vote of th-e 1 
*he carrying on of the ] 
^napTovements in the Cl] 
therf’^pst of the constrJ 
stAlatiion to be borne 1 
ties in the location of | 
^en-ts and the cost of] 
borne by the City at lara 
*n ten days after the fil 
hereof a petition is prl

HORSES, VEHICLES
DOMING house, 24 rooms, absolutely
the beat location In city. First- 
class plaee. Clearing $3»0 per month 
over all dépenses. Sale at a bar
gain. Might trade for good inside 
property to the value of $2,000. Ap
ply Greenwood Co., 80 McDouga, 1 
Block. G300-287

HORSES of ■11 klads sold and ex
changed. If you have one that la 
"hot satisfactory, give us a call. We 
will exchange with you. Barn at 
rear Of 108 6th avenue east

10101-243
DRIVING ■ure, perfectly gentle, for

lady or children to ride or drive, 
rubber tired buggy and new har
ness. Price for Immediate sale, out
fit complete $146. Call barn at rear 
108 6th avenue «act 10’1M-2S7

TENDERS FOR BRICKWORK.
Tenders will be received until Tues

day, August 27th, at 6 o'clock for the 
cone traction of apartment ho like, ac
cording to plans and specifications on 
file at the Colgrove Land Co.’s office.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Owner to supply all material.
R. J. COLGROVE,

I Manager.
Dated at Calgary, Alberta, August 23, 

1»U. C237-240

FOR SALE—Grocery doing first-class
business. Turnover $6,000 per month, 
can be handled~\vlth $3000 by suit
able party. Three years' lease êfi 
store. Apply Box W103, Albertan.

343

will be sold subject 

ty will be sold In one

LdST AND FOUND
NOTICE.

idount Royal College reopens on 
Friday, Sept. «, 1912. For calendar and 
other Information, apply to the prin
cipal,-Dr. G. W. Kerby, at the college, 
Seventh avenue and llth street west 
Phone 2191. M186-241

NOTICE,
The New York Cleaning and Dyè 

Works having changed hands, repair 
goods must be claimed within five days 
from August 34th, or they will be sold 
for charges. 10107-237

Itlons. terms ana i 
will be made km 

sale, or may be had 
the ‘plaintiffs at 
ary. or to Jones, re. 
iry, their solicitors.

WANTED—Men with 96,000 to Join
‘ another In working fully equipped 
and developed coal -mine, producing 
excellent house coal. — 
make $20,00(! first year.
Box UL Albertan.

FOUND—Ou eoraor of 16th------------avenue and
Uth street west, automobile lamp. 
Owner can have name by paying for 
thl* ad. Apply. Albertan Box C334.

^CALGARY ENGRAVING CO.—Makers
of cuts that print. Designers. Half
tones, line etchings. Photographers. 
231 Eighth Ave. E. Ptifne 2466. 
Open day and night. CI92-tf

®th A-ve.
C339 Aug 24th,"dress 31st an

JS •<

BARRISTERS

JOHN ARUNDEL. Barrister, 230
Beverldgre Building, Calgary. Tele- 
phono 6914. A-91-tf

LENT, JONES * MACK A Y—Barrister», 
Solicitor», Notaries. Office Mp-
Dougall block, Calgary, Canada. 
Money to loan. Stanley L. Jones, R. 
A., W. F. W. Lent, Alex. B. Mac
ks y. L. L. B. tf

TllTWCjliV STUART Bn tt! «♦**»• unllrl-
tor and-Notary. Commissioner for 
oaths for the Union of South Africa. 
Office: Bank of British A"»,
erica Building, Calgary. 238-tf

TWkEDIE, McGILLIVRAY a ROB
ERTSON,, Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 

105a 8 th avenue west, opposite
Hudson’s Bay stores. T. M. Twee- 
41*. B. A.. L. L. B ; A. A. McGllllv- 
ray, L. L. B. ; Wm. C. Robertson.

278-fcf

JONES, PEJCOD A AD.AM9 — Barris
ters, etc. Solicitors for the Molson’s 
Bank, Calgary, Alta. Clifford T. 
Jones Ernest Q. Pescod and
Samuel H. Adame. tf

B. A. DUNBAR —- Barr ster, solicitor, 
notary, etc. Rooms 5 and 6 Crown 
building, 1st street east. Funds for 
Investment ip mortgages and agreed 
ments of sale. Phone 231L

LATH WELL A Y/ATKRS, barristers, 
solicitors, etc., 117a 8th avenue 
west, Calgary. Phone 1391. W. T. 
D. Lathwell,'- W. Brooks Waters.

D. S. MOFFAT, B. O. L__ Harriet er and
Notary. Offices: Herald block, Cal
gary, Alta. Telephone 2944. Money 
to loan. 6216-tf

STEWART A CHARMAN—Barristers. 
Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Trusts and 
Guarantees tpntiding, 220 8th avenue 
west, Calgary, Alberta. Reginald 
Stewart, J. Harry Charman, B. A, 
LLB.,; J. MacKinley Cameron.

1 L.L. B. tf

JOHN J. PETRIE, Barrister, Solicitor,
notary, et<T. 8 Thompson Block, 
112a Eighth avenue east Phone
3375. tf

-i ... . ...
AITKEN A WRIGHT—Barristers, soli

citors, notaries, money to loan. Office 
/’ber ta block, corner 8th avenue 
and 1st street west; telephone 6303, 
P. O. Box 1322, Calgary, Alta. R. T. 
D. Aitken, L.L.B., C. A Wright 
B.C.L. ; H. H. Gilchrist 2304-tf

BUILDING MOVING.

A. GOODWIN — Beliding mover. Ad
dress 713 Tenth avenue west. Phone 

.44376. \
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

LYLE LYLE—Accountants, auditors,
collectors. Real estate work a spe
cialty. Room 80, Cadogan block. 
Phone 6388.

JOHN B WATSON—Chartered Account
ant assignee, liquidator and trus
tee. P.O. Box 308. Phones 87T0 and 
1692, Calgary, Liberia. 8005-tf

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

c. HICKLE——Cement Contractor; 
sidewalks, basements, steps, a spe
cialty. Phone 41148, 1727 Mth ave
nue west-

CARTAGE AND DI1AYING

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO. — Tele
phone* 2896 and 6124. Office S15 > 
2nd street east McTavish block. 
General teaming and draying busi
ness. Suppliers of sand and gravel.

8274-tf

DOMINION CARTAGE CO. — Plans 
moving and special covered van for 
furniture: teaming and draying of 
every description. Phone 2797.

6495-tf

dancing lessons

PiOF. MASON—Teacher of dancing
and depbrtment For particulars ap
ply at private academy, 26 Mackle 
block, opposite Majestic theatre. 
Open afternoons ana evenings.

DRESSMAKING AND SEWING

PLi\IN sewing taken in or work by the 
day. Misses* Booth and Crow, 335 
20th avenue N.W., Balmoràl, Cres
cent Heights. Call or write. 9718-340

F. J. HEATH—Ladles* Tailor. If,13 5th 
street w;ést. Phone 4166. « 2726-tf

DYERS AND CLEANERS

W. COOK A CO.— Phoae 44341. Dyer»
and French dry cleaners of ladies’ 
and gqnts* clothing, lace curtains 
and fancy dresses a specialty. Mall 
Orders prompt attention. Office and 
works, 916 Eleventh, avenue west, 
Calgary. Alta.

sto-tt

f DETECTIVE AGENCY.

THE Ccpltal Detective Agency of Can
ada, 212 Alberta Loan Building. 
Phone 3106. Detective services of all 
kinds rendered. All detective work 
•trictly confidential William 3. Mc
Intyre, Manager.

• ENGRAVING.

TO RENT—For six month», fpvnlahed
house of seven rooms, in West Cal
gary, one block from street car. Ad
dress Box M1110, Albertan. 243

TO LET—Furnished front room, In
fully modern house. Close in. 103 
14th avenue east. 10105-239

FOR RENT—In private house, fully
modern; no children. Nicely fur
nished front room. Suitable for one 
gentleman. 625 4th avenue west.

K65-239

1513 FIRST ST WEST, large rooms to
let, well furnished. Close in." Two 
cars pass door. Use of phone.

M187-237

FOR RENT—Furnished room for light
housekeeping; gas range; no chil
dren, 1227 12th Ave. West. Belt line.

S197-243

A VERY swell furnished room, with
private bath, suitable for one or 

two gentlemen.. 203 ^>evenish apart
ments. T60-242

TO RENT—Suites of rooms, suitable
for light housekeeping. Gas ranges 
and other modern conveniences. 
Centrally located. For Information. 
Phone 44728. 193-237

TO LET—Suite of three roomeç fur
nished; fully modern, on car line. 
630 10th street, Sunnyside.

177-237

LARGE, well furnished front room In
a very nice modern house, close In. 
Use of phone. 634 5th avenue west.

MfeO-289

FURNISHED rooms, board optional,
private h-ouse, home comforts, very 
reasonable terms. Nice locality. 
Blue and red car stops at door. 518 
7th avenue N.W., Sunnyside.

156-241

TO LET—One comfortably furnished
front bedroom, in fully m-odern 
house. Desirable locality. Close In. 
Phone 2757. J41-Î47

TO RENT*—Well furnished room In
new, modern house. 737 6th ave
nue west. R143-261

CONTENTS of two furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, privilege of 
renting rooms. Apply between 10 
and 12 mornings. Rt>om 3, Albion 
Block, Centre street. 10044-240

FOR RENT—Two nicely furnished
rooms, ein quiet modern home, use 
of phone. Apply 516 First avenue 
west. Phone 3774. 149-240

TO LET—Furnished office, one room,
for the balance of the year.. Exten
sion telephone service to room. $20 
per month. Apply 502 MacLean blk.

29-240

TO LET—Apartment ; furnishings ele-
gant and complete, for sale; posses
sion immediately.' E. C. Metzner & 
Co,. Real Estate Agents, Alberta 
Loan and Invéstment block.

M183-239

TO RENT—Large front unfurnished
room, in new modern house. Suit
able for light housekeeping. Use of 
cook stover 406 10th etreet, Bridge- 
land. z 126-239

TO RENT—Nicely furnished front
bedroom, suitable for one or two, 
in fully modern hohse on car line. 
Close in location. Phone 2093.

F93-237

NICELY furnished rooms for rent, at
moderate prices. Transients ac
commodated. 618 4th àvenue west.

S178-247

NICELY furnished rooms for rent, at
moderate prices. Transient^ ac
commodated. 318 6th avenue west.

S178-247

TO RENT—Neatly furnished room»; all
modern conveniences; hot and cold 
water and electric light. Apply 335 
20th Ave. N.W. Balmoral, Crescent 
Heights. 9720-244

‘ BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM and board. 110 14th avenue east.

$6 per week. Table board $5.
1116-243

FURNISHED ROOMS with or without
board; . private family; home com
forts; reasonable terms. Blue and 
red car passes the door. 637 Spcon-d 
avenue, Sunnyside. 9-237

1
ROOM and board In modern house-

terms reasonable. Use of phone. 510 
8th street west. 9845-261

FURNISHED rooms, 'with or without
board. Modern conveniences. 235 
6th avenue east. 9881-248

FIRST CLASS board and room; rates
reasonable." 502 17th avenue west.

9845-252

BOARD AND ROOM—Cedar Grove 
Lodge; room and board. Phohe 1912. 
110-111 18th avenue west

C-2O3-290

HOUSES TO RENT
TO RENT—Nine roomed, fully modern

house, furx*iture for sale, including 
piano: Apply 809 4th avenue west 
Phone 3581. 3 A190-237

TO LET—A,cottage on 15th Avenue W.
Apply 912 12th Avenue West.

R144-239

TO RENT—New Seven Room House, 15
minutes walk from Post Office. Ap
ply Barings, 106 14th Ave. Blast.

186-242

TO RENT—New 10 Roomed House.
Apply 1506 13th Ave. West. Blue
car line. 1 188-242

TO RENT—6 room fully modern bun
galow ; panelled den and open fire 
place, on car line. Apply P. O. Box 
1290. Phone 3355. H10082-242

FOR RENT—Two seven roomed houses,
both new, fully modern, hard ma
ple floor finish. Fine view of city. 

’Will give lease for one year. Hugh 
Smith, Room 9, Armstrong block, 
Phone 3123. S195-242

TWO new five roomed bungalows, well
situated In South Calgary; fenced, 
painted, and well finished; ten min
utes’ walk from car line. Will rent 
to desirable tenant at $18 per
month. Archer & Robertson, Ltd., 
Dominion Bank building,. Phone 
3868. A158-240

TO RENT—10 Roomed Fully Modern
house, furnished. Tenant must buy 
tufniture. Close in dn 17 th Ave. 
Phone 3869. S 194-240

TO RENT — Two new seven roomed
cottages, fully modem, den and fire
place. Laundry tubs. Rent $40. Cor
ner of Tenth avenue and Seven
teenth street west. O. Hanson, 813 
Centre street. j H238-244

TO LET—Seventeen roomed house,
with three bathrooms, 119 14th ave
nue east. Suitable for suttee or for 
gentlemen’s apartment house in 
time for Stampede hrpek. Apply 
Box D-10012. Albertan. 237

ROR SALE—Fox terrier and Scotch
collie puppiee, beautifully marked, 
bred from Imported dogs. Prlcee— 
CoHJes, dogs $5 to |8; bitches $B. Fox 
terrier dogs, $7 to $10. Bitchee $6 to 
$7. Pedigree with each dog. Ship
ped on approval on receipt of $2. 
Rosedçle Kennels, Carlevale, Sask.

0112-239

FOR SALE—Rooming House, Mein 8t.
A bargain for cash. Address Box 
H1109 Albertan. 243

FOR SALE—Twq Chicken Dogs. Chick
en e-eason is nearly here boys. Ad
dress Box 185 Albertan. 241

FURNISHINGS of six roomed house, at
a sacrifice. 1207 5th street east.

x 1G5-240

LIBRARY Books for sale or trade—
One set Washington -Irving’s works, 
15 volumes, quarter Seather bound ; 
one set the works of R. Louis Ste
venson, 15 volumes, quarter leathet 
bound; one set t Nations of the 
World, 32 books, quarter leather 
bound; one set A Library of Uni
versal Literature, 8 volumes, quar
ter leather bound ; one set works of- 
Alexandre Dumas, 9 volumes, cloth 
bound. All these books are 1 ike 
new, except the last named, which 
are in good condition. If interested, 
write H. W. Jamieson, Nanton.

0063-247

FOR SALE—First Class Made to Order:
depot carriage; no use whatever for 
it- Will sell or exchange, low nrice. 
P- J. McCrohan, 2211 14A St. West. 
Phone ^41372. 10024-239

FOR SALE—Detroit Electric Four-Paa-
aenger Brougham, 1912 Model used 
26 00 miles, Edison Battery, a bar
gain. Address 310 Darke Building, 
Regina, Sask. B160-246

FOR SALE—For best cash offer this
week. 300 shared Three Hill Coal: 
6000 shares Bonny Brae. Box S9986 
Albertan. 9986-237

CEDAR posts for sale, ready for Im
mediate shipment In car lots, by 
John Lawson, Morrissey, B. C.

9546-237

FOR SALE—Malleable and steel
ranges, one dollar down and one 
dollar per week; burns coal, wood, 
arificial and natural gss. 714 Sec
ond street west. C215-268

CITY PROPERTY F0p SALE
FOR SALE—Ten lofs In Junction (Vic

toria 'Square). $150 each. Good
terms. Address Box L1115 Albertan.

243

FOR SALE—By owner, two corner lots
on 13th avenue west, facing south. 
Builders, this Is an opportunity. For 
particulars apply Albertan Box 
P10057, or Phone 44173. 157-241

SNAP, Elbow Park, two good lots,
$900 each. Terms. Pegler & Darby
813 Centre street. Phone 3471.

P166-237

BALMORAL, two lota in block 24, with
two roomed shack; $1150 for the 
pair; $360 cash, balance 3, 6, 9 and 
12 months. The lots alone are
worth more than the price. McIn
tyre & Stewart, Phone 3646, 26 Line- 
ham block. Mcl31-‘237

GRAND TRUNK snaps—Lots IS and 14,
block 22, $500 each on terms. Lot 
38. block 27, $525 on terms. McIn
tyre & Stewart, Phono 3645, 25 Line- 
ham block. Mcl32-237

SITUATIONS. WANTED
ADVERTISING expert, solicitor and

writer, desirous of locating in Cal
gary, wants position. Apply Box 
T195 Albertan. 24#

TIMEKEEPER, storeman, checker or
despatcherv Experienced. Good re
ferences. Address Box T174, Albér- 
tan. 237

EXPERIENCED printer wants position
“ on country weekly. State salary and 

hours. Address BoX'B1070 Albertan.
% 247

WANTED—Situation In wholesale and
retail liquor store, 15 years’ experi
ence in Canada, counter, bottling, 
and general work attached to thé 
business inside. Calgary references. 
Apply Box R54, Albertan. 246

FIRST-CLASS white chef, or pastry
cook wants position at once. Ad
dress Box S-146, Albertan. 240

FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RENT—Warehouse space with
trackage facilities. Pent reasonable. 
Apply Tilden, Gurney & Co., Ltd.! 
109 10th avenue west. 58-243

TO LET—Office facing 8th Ave„ cen
tral; first floor; 2 or 4 -rooms suite for 

professional man or real estater. 
Phono 3137. x H239-239

RESTAURANT FOR RENT—Furnished
and doing a nice trade (reasonable), 
to reliable party. Particulars 921 
9th Avenue East. 10021-239

STORE FOR RENT on 8th Avenue XV
$80.00! per month. Fittings for sale 
Apply 312 8th Avenue West.

125-239

OFFICE TO RENT in Bank of British
North America Building. Apply
Manager of Bank of B.N.A.

B148-237

ACREAGE FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Five acres, close to Port

Mann, B.C., terminal of C. N. R., 
easy terms. A first class investment 
to the man who will* hold it for a 
couple of years. Good reasons for 
selling. Apply Box R55,* Albertan.

246

PERSONAL

Will Mlds Marie, who worked at the
Païtnetto Cafe, 552 Jasper Ave. East, 
and left about a month ago for 
Vancouver, please write as soon as 
possible to Palmetto Cafe, Edmon
ton? 187-242

HOUSES FOR: SALE
FOR SALE—Two roomed, well built

shack. No. 23« 10th street N.W. Site 
16 ft. by 12 ft Price 365. Apply Mas. 
Smalley A Co., Room «, 181 8th Ave
nue West 10106-243

REGAL TERRACE — Seven roomed,
/fully modern house on llth avenue 

N.E., all decorated and with elec
tric light fixtures, $3660 bn easy 
terms. McIntyre & Stewart, Phone 
3645. 26 Lineham block. 136-237

FOR SALE—Neat, six roomed bunga
low in Brddgeland. Will sell my 
eqiilty for $1250, on terms, or would 
exchange for lot on Sunalta, and 
pay cash for the difference. Apply 
Box S58, Albertan. 241

HILLHURST, seven roomed, fully
modern house, on 10% street, $4500. 
Easy terms. McIntyre & Stewart, 
Phone 3645. 25 Lineham Block.

* 136-237

FOR SALE—Grand Trunk ^nb. Lot 16,
Block 6, 2014 Sixth avenue N.W., 
well built shack, three rooms and 
pantry, on water, sewer, and -elec
tric light. Water laid on. $700 cash. 
Apply on premises. 143-240

,FOR SALE——New six roomed house,
Royal SunaHa; fully modern. If 
you are looking for a house, see 
.this one before you buy; good driv
ing horse considered as part pay
ment. Apply R. Simpson. 326 15th 
avenue east- 132-239

EIGHT roomed, fully modern and up-
to-date semi-bungalow, on Cameron 
avenue, Mount Royal. This well built 
home has hardwood floors, beamed 

ceiling, wood panelling, fireplace,
laundry tubs, hot water heating, 
etc. Would consider good building 
lots as part payment. For price 
and terms apply to Ross & Thomp
son 1618 5th street wea-t, or 624 26th 
avenue west. Phone's 4157 and 6853.

10027-239

HOUSE for Sale—Five roomed modern
bungalow, near three car lines, 
Sunnyside, $400 cash, balance easy. 
Apply C. T. Morris, 824 Second ave
nue, Sunnyside. M179-237

FOR SALE—Two fully modern, six-
roomed houses, electric fixtures, on 
Boulevard, Sutinyside. First floor— 
Vestibule, hall, parlor, dining room, 
large pantry with good cupboard, 
kitchen and finished summer kitch
en. Dining room has oak mantel 
and tiled fireplace. Second floor— 
Three bedrooms, with large closets, 
separate bath and toilet, burlappe"d 
hall and good linen closet. Base
ment—Full sized with Economy fur
nace. Price $4,950 each. Terms
$1250 cash, balance arranged. Ap
ply owner, 807 3rd avenue north
west. 9886-237/

. FARMS FOR SALE
RANCH. 2000 acres, In the Plncher

Creek district. One of the finest 
stock ranches in the province. Will 
be sold cheap. McIntyre & Stewart, 
Phone 3645. 25 Lineham block.

' 137-237

640 ACRES good wheat land, • two
miles from Pincher station. $18.50
per acre. Easy terms. McIntyre & 
Stewart. 137-237

160 ACRES, four miles from Gadsfoy,
the be^t of soil, all level and no 
brush, two good wells, 60 acres 
broken, shstek on it, $19 pel* acre, 
easy terms. McIntyre & Stewart. 
Phone 3645. 25 Lineham block.

137-237

160 ACRES, 8 miles from Lloydmlneter,
dandy soil, a little small brush on 
it, 40 acres broken and under# crop 
this year. A snap, $12.50 per acre. 
$576 cash. Balance arranged. Mc
Intyre & Stewart, 25 Line-ham block. 
Phone 3645.. r 136-237

800 ACRES, near Parkland, 600 acres
cultivated, gx>od buildings; wells 
and running water; $800 cash. Bal
ance on crop payments. McIntyre & 
Stewart, 25 Lineham bloek. Phone 
3645. 135-237

IF you are*thinking of buying a farm
or raiich. call in and see us. We 
have what you want. McIntyre & 
Stewart, 25 Lineham Block. Phone 
3646. * 135-237

320 ACRES choice farm land on main
line of the G. N. R. 'Railway, where 
the crops never fail. Owner leaving 
country. Must sell. Want it? Box 
M9929, Albertan. ^ 255

WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS
YOUNG business man desires loom and

partial board, with n-ice quiet pri
vate family; refined, musical, and con
genial. Home comforts and ~ modern 
improvements necessary. References 
given Address Box G199, Albertan

> 237

LADIES’ and gents’ suits, dresses,
skirts, etc., dry cleaned and finish
ed to perfection. W. Oook & Co., 
Dyers and Cleaners, 915 llth avenue 
west. Phone 44241. C323-242

WANTED TO BORROW $7,000 on a
$20t000 piece of Inside property. Ad
dress J. B., Box J184 Albertan.

241

WANTED—Spring chickens, ducks,
apese, turkeys and fresh eggs at 
James Bros.’ Cafe, Ltd,, f709 Cen
tre street. Opposite Stampede
Headquarters. J42-267

WANTED—Teams to haul two hundred
thousand feet of dimension timber 
from Ogden two miles south. Will 
let by contract. Apply to the Al
berta Mono-rail company, Ltd., 608 
MacLean block. 10091-242

TEAMS to move approximately 5,000
cubic yards earth; sid^hill cut, all 
waste. Will let by contract. For 
particulars apply to Alberta Mono- 
rail co.TU*any, Ltd. 6'i.x MacLean 
Block. 167-237

WANTED—Fifteen Plymouth Rock
pullets. State age and price. Box 
E99, Albertan. .. 1 250

AUTOMOBILE wanted—Advertiser has
mortgage $1125 will trade for auto
mobile. Must be good. Box W19, Cal
gary Albertan. 237

Automobiles for sale

FOR SALE—Runabout. Maxwell run
about for quick sale, $306. Can be 

■ seen at Maxwell Garage, 6th avenue 
west. 80-241

FOR SAliE—A second hand outoroo'-
btle In good runiÿng order. Price 
right. Or consider Qglgary realty In 
exphange. Apply to owner 224
12th avenue west. 118-240

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP

SCRIP tor sale, veteran to file. Apply
H. Jf. Spl&ne & Co., Phone 1826.

0064-247

WASTED-11-0 buy hull breed scrip foe
cash. Wutbsrall and Shlllam. 21$ 
9th v/onu.i cast. Plions 11ML

W1MI

COUTH AFRICAN SCRIP—Bought and 
sold, close prie»-, prompt delivery. 
J- C. Biggs Ac Co., JCdmonton. Alts,

f
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IlLDiHG PERMITS OF LAST SEVEN MONTHS
llarge Increases and Few Decreases Salient Features; Only 

Four Cities Report Smaller Totals Than 
Last Year

OR the first seven- months of 1912 building permits for the forty-seven

F
 municipal!ties reporting to The Financial Post, aggregate the immense 

total of $115,780,005. The figures of the municipalities that are able to 
furnish comparative figures for the seven months of 1911, show an 

I - nst gen-oral advance. The cities east of the Great Lakes on the seven 
laths' period show an advance of 16 9 per cent., and those Including the Twin 

1 rides aDd west, the large increase of 44.4 per cent., making on the grand total, 
I 34 6 per cent, advance. The increase made In permits issued for the first 

* ,en months of 1911, over those of 1910 for the corresponding period, was, ac
I ^ , rpv» a T3ncf*û +q Vinlo + lnn ornunil 9C no» Q Q acrolnaf anI cording to The Post's tabulation, around 28 per cent, as against an increase

) in 1912 over 1911 of 84 per cent. This shows that Canada is making even 
I «-eater gains in construction this year than last

Only Two Western Declines
VaDcouver has a8 yet hardly offset the decrease of slightly over one mil- 

I dollars shown at the end of the half-year, but the margin is very small, 
hpln(r slightly over $90,000. Brandon shows a considerable decrease so far this 
lLj" reaching 45.5 per cent. These are the only declines suffered by western 
\lies- the east> the decreases aggregate less than those in the west- There 
^ only two—a decrease of $132,414 by Guelph, and $9,876 by Sydney. The two 
^mbined are much less than half that shown by Brandon so, if the tabula
tion here given can be taken to be a fair representation the east so far this

TAINTED MONEY GETS 
Ml 
.E

Louis Brozo, Near-Statesman, 
Charged With Accepting 

Bribe, Bound'Over

Cases Against Tosso, Ostrow- 
ski, and Walsh Will be 

Taken Up Monday

Detective Says Mayor Asked 
Him to Test Integrity of 

Members of Council

year

T hilare t

has a better record than the west.
Toronto Leads for the Year

In totals to date Toronto is still in first place, but Winnipeg is a good sec- 
j ^ there being less than a million dollars between the permits of the- two cities. 
• Vancouver's permits total over $10,004),000, and Calgary, Montreal and Edmon- 
Tton rank in the order mentioned with permits exceeding nine million dollars. 

Edmonton's Big Increase
In Increase Edmonton leads, having during July added almost one million 
axs to its already large increase. The actual gain of that one city is greater 

, the total of all the increases made by eastern cities. Montreal is the only 
I Y ern city with an increase of over one million dollars, but Hamilton is very 
[• , r that mark, with Ottawa and Toronto fallowing with increases of $817,405 

1 "‘|i $768.372 respectively- Toronto has still a margin of slightly more than 5 
an cfn: over last year's total for the corresponding period. In the western 
^vision, the increases total almost $20,000,000, seven of the cities making gains 

tjn excess of $1,000,000. Victoria has a good record, each month making a con
siderable gain over the corresponding month of the previous year. The differ- 

I enc? in favor of 1912 is now over $3500,000. which is a gain of 200 per cent., 
|.ranking in second place in increase. Moose Jaw's total is now $352,608, or 75.9 
® , Cent-, putting it in sixth place in regard to actual increase. Winnipeg’s 
[increase is $2,634,450, the percentage beng 22.1 per cent. Saskatoon is main- 

rainin ga good lead on Its 1911 figures. The advance is $2,317,244 or 17.5 per 
I cent

North Battleford First in Percentage
North Battleford holds the record for percentage increase for the seven 

I months, the percentage being 460.6. Tly next largest percentage gains, ranked 
in order, are: Medicine Hat, 348 per cent-; Edmonton, 266 per cent.; Stratford, 
262 per cent.; St. Catharines 228 per cent.; Oak Bay, 219 per cent-; and Victoria, 

1 202 per cent. The comparatively large increases of 53 per cent and 34 per cent, 
made by St- John and Halifax, indicate a gratifying development in the far 
eastern cities, not to speak of the much enlarged building programme in west
ern cities, and the fewness of the decreases shown, are very favorable omens as 

j to the country’s prosperity.
Permits Issued First Seven Months, 1912

City. 1912
J Berlin, Ont.....................................$ 395,810
I Brantford, Ont.............................. 750,325
l Chatham, Ont........... >................... 133.820

Galt, Ont......................................... 230,757
Guelph, Ont.,............................... 249,526
Halifax, NS................................... 342,025

J Hamilton, Ont.............................. 3,516,500
I Kingston Ont............................... 297.409

London, Ont................................... 714,392
I Maisonneuve, Quo...................... 1,572,428
I Montreal, Que...,. ................ 9.814,543
[-Ottawa, Ont..................  2,473,350
[Peterborough, Ont..................... 232,080
|St, Catharines. Ont.................... 393,490
I St. John, N. .B.............................. 692,400
j Stratford, Ont............................... 235,491

dney. N- S......................... • • • 399,036
[•Toronto, Ont........................  15,494.845
I Windsor, Ont............................... 497,673

i-andoju Man. ....................  509.852
ECalgary, Alta................................. 9.891.186
lEdmonton, Alta.......................... 9,033,278
{Fort William, Ont..................... 1,981.060
I Lethbridge, Alta.......................... 782,293
I Medicine Hat, Alta.................... 1.602.734
IMoose Jaw, Sask....................... 3,134,385
I Nanaimo, B. C........................... ■ 214,322
I Nelson. B. C.................................. 206,616

"Westminster, B. C,............ 880,678
North Battleford, Sask...........  63-3,526
Oak Bay, B. C.............................. 580,419

■Port Arthur, Ont......................  746,174
Prince Albert, Sask. .............. 1,308,850

.Red Deer, Alta.............................. 226,865 .
Regina, Sask.................................. 3,618,589

: Saskatoon, Sask.......................... 5,559,660
Vancouver, B. C. ..................... 10,206,232
Victoria, B. C..............................  5,350,440

1 Winnipeg, Man............................ 14,552,200

Total 19 Eastern 
Total 20 Western

. . . .$ 38,435,900 

. ... 71,079,806 _

Total East and West . . .$109,515,706

1911
$ 276,543

358,515 
81,557 

172,050 
381,940 
254,500 

2,532,20)
3 7J 061
557 3 19 
$09,800

8,453.897
I, 655.945 

211,126 
119,635 
451.700

65,000
408,915

14,726,473
439,135

936,204
9,030,228
2,462,823

975,250
684,470
371,187

1,781,727
91.486

106,180
719,542
113,000
181,452
344,485
595,885
176,425

3,539,045
3.242,416

10,296,784
1,767,960

II, 917,750

$32,123,758
49,234,299

$81,358,057

Inc.
$ 119,267

391,810 
52.263 
68,707 

*132,414 
87,525 

984,220 
124,308 
162,243 
762,623 

l,3i60,646 
817.405 

20.954 
273,855 
240,700 
179,491 

•9,876 
768,372 
68,535

*424,352 
860,958 

6,670,464 
1,005,800 

197,823 
1,291,547 
1,352,680 

122,836 
100,436 
161,136 
620,625 
398,967 
401,689 
712,965 

50,440 
79,544 

2.317,244 
J9M52 

3.682,480 
2,634,450

$ 6,312,142 
21,845,507

$28,157,649

MINT P1Ï RESPECTS TO 
DEAD CHIEFTAIN '

D’ETROIT, Mich., Aug. 23.-—Aider- 
man Louis Brozo, of the Thir
teenth ward, was this afternoon 
bound, over to stand trial in the 

Recorder’s court on the charge of hav
ing accepted a bribe of $100 in return 
for alleged municipal favors to be 
granted the Wabash railroad. His 
bond was reduced,from $5,000 to $1,000 
as in the case of Alderman Gllnnan, 
bound over on the same charge several 
days ago.

When the case was disposed of the 
court adjourned until Monday, when it 
is expected the cases against Aider- 
men Tossy, Ostrowski, and Walsh will 
be taken up.

Detective Walter J. Brennan, who 
claims to have bribed Brozo and seven
teen other aldermen, was the principal 
witness for the prosecution again to
day On his cross-examinations he 
denied that Mayor Thompson asked 
him to attempt to bribe any of the 
aldermen, but, he added that the 
mayor did request him to test the in
tegrity of various members of the 
council.

Former Court Clerk Edward Schrei- 
ter, who confessed to having been im
plicated in a number of “boodle 
deals,” and who, in his confession, ac
cused members of the common council 
of grafting, again figured in the pro
ceedings. Brennan testified that 
Schreiter told him he would 'be able 
to influence the council, to close -a 
street at the request of the Wabash 
railroad, but the "influence" would 
cost $6,800, and he would have to 
handle the money himself.

" This did not fit in with my plans," 
said Brennan, "but I insisted that I 
handle the coin myself.”

The defense made a strenuous but 
ineffectual effort to force the prosecu
tion to Introduce the telephonic re
cords of alleged conversations between 
Brennan and the accused aldermen. 
These, Prosecuting Attorney Shepherd 
claims, he has in his possession, but 
does not intend bringing them into 
court until the cases come to trial.

Friend of the Poor and Down
trodden Remembered by the 

Great ip His Death

Forty Bands Will Participate in 
the Funeral Procession; 

Thousands View Body

The MARKETS
Winnipeg Wheat New York Stocks

19.6
44.4

84.6

London, Aug. 23—So great was 
the crowd which came today to 
view the body of the dead general 
of the Salvtion Army, that it has 
been decided to open the doors of 
Congress Hall at half past five 
tomorrow morning. In this way 
many workmen who desire to pay 
their respects before going to 
work will be accommodated.
A constant service of song went on 

throingrhou tth d<ay around the cata
falque, many cadets of the Salvation 
Army participating. Forty bands are 
to" take part in the funeral procession 

The last tribute of respect was paid 
to the late General William Booth by 
many thousands of people today when 
his body was laid in state at Congress 
Hall, Clapton.

Among those who showed their ap
preciation fo the evangelist's life-long 
efforts to uplift the poor were the 
German emperor, who sent a wreath 
of white lilies forming the Imperial 
initial to be placed on the brier. It 
was accompanied by His Majesty's 
card surmounted by a crown. The 
German embassy also sent a wreath.

MANY WAYTorUTiLIZINE 
ORANGES III SPUN

The review of Valencia’s bitter 
orange industry has caused inquiry 
as to trade in "sweet orange peel, 
dried and packed,” Investigation 
shows no business here 1n "that line. 
There is, however, a very -insignificant 
business done in a few of the small 
towns of this region in peel supplied 
in a different form. This is all 
shipped to Barcelona and France, 
■where it is subjected to a process to 
extract its alcohol and essential oils.

The fruit -used for the purpose is 
that which has been rejected as unfit' 
for exportation owing to its bruised 
or otherwise -poor condition. It is 
customary to remove the peel In 
spiral forms, not in quarters, and it is 
dried in the sun. Until next season 
none but that already on hand, and In 
small quantities, will be available.

A busîness is also being wqrtced up 
here in immature oranges, a good 
many of which fall from the trees in 
midsummer when very small. These 
are also shipped to Barcelona, and 
France for the same -purpose.

Winnipeg, Aug. 23—Trading was 
more active on the wheat market dur
ing the early houre and. option prices 
were stronger. Liverpool cables were 
7-8 to 1c higher at the close. Con
tinental cables were all higher and 
crop report of this morning, constru
ed as bullish by the trade, caused 
shorts to cover, contributing to the 
advance. The opening figures were 
5-8c higher for both months, the bulk 
of business following being around 
the opening prices. The closing pric
es at Winnipeg were 3-8c higher for 
Oct. and l-2c higher for Dec.

American markets were higher on 
all months on opening, closing er
ratic.

Minneapolis closed l-8c higher for 
Sept, and l-8c lower for Dec. and 
May.

Chicago closed unchanged for Sept, 
and May and 1-8 higher for Dec.

The casn demand was good for low
er grades, inquiries being off mean
time for No’s 1, 2 and 3 while offer
ings were more plentiful for the form 
er.

There was a good inquiry for oats 
at higher figures while October flax 
was bid Is advance and closed 2 l-2c 
up. Receipts were 100 cars.

• North Bay. On-t.......................
Sudbury (4 months only)
Welland, Ont.............................

1 Point Grey, B. C. ......,..
South Vancouver, B- C. ..

I Swift Current. Sask............
I Weyburn, Sask........................
’ Yorkton, Sask .......................

•Decrease.

432,015
360,475
170,607

2,166,775
1,664,196

469,925
560,400
450,906

$115,780,005

WISH DRESS OF GHOSTS 
IS NO! EXPLAINED

It Is not at all necessary to resort 
to the supernatural as the only suffi
cient explanation of apparitions. In 
truth, there is one insurmountable ob
stacle to regarding them as aupernat- 

• ural manifestations, and that is the 
simple circumstance that the ghosts 
wear clothes. It is quite conceivable 
that there really may be ghosts of 
persons, but no-body who gave the 
matter a second thought would coh- 
tend for a -moment that there can be 
ghosts of cHothes, Nevertheless, ap
paritions are always clothed, and 
sometimes in garments of such mod- 

: ern cut that they were unknown at 
the time the person seen as a phan- 

I tom lived on earth.
Aside from this, there Is the inter

esting and by no means unimportant 
circumstance that houses are some
times haunted by apparitions, not of 

■ dead, but of the living. I -know 
of one case in which a man, entering 
a drawing room at 4 in the afternoon, 
saxv seated on the sofa a young wo
man with "reddish gold” hair, -who ap
peared to be reading a book. There 

! wer© two other persons in the room

one seated be-s-ide her on the sofa and 
the xdsltor was surprised to find that 
-they did not offer to introduce him to 
the young woman—did not, in fact, 
seem to see her. Later a guest at a 
week-end party saw the same appa
rition In the same house, and It wae 
seen a third time by one of the ser
vants.

No light was thrown on the strange 
affair until, years afterwards, the wife 
of the son of the family arrived from 
Australia to pay a first visit to her 
husband’s relatives, an dwas immedi
ately Identified by the servant as the 
figure she had seen. The two visit
ors who also had seen the apparition 
subsequently made the same identifi
cation.

Since It is incredible to suppose that 
a person can be in two places at the 
same time—so that a woman can be 
both in Australia and In a house thou
sands of miles from Australia—it is a 
legitimate Inference that phantasms, 
whether of the living or of the dead, 
are devoid of objective reality; pre, 
that Is to say, always and only hallu
cinations.—Metropolitan Magazine.

MANUFACTURING CLOTHING 
FROM SEA WEED

London, Aug. 23.—Seaweed is rap
idly establishing a claim as the great
est friend of man, and many new uses 
are b<?ing discovered for It.

If the experience of the Japanese 
and the dwellers on the western shores 
of.Norway, Scotland and Ireland Is to 
be accepted, there are huge fortunes 
to be made from seaweed TheTTapa- 
nese employ some six hundred thou
sand persons In- the industry. They 
are mainly engaged in preparing edi
ble products. China alone consumes 
thousands of pounds' -worth of the 
gelatinous article every year.

The edible seaweeds of Great Br't- 
ain and Ireland are advancing in pop
ularity, even among epicures. Served 
with roast meats, they are extremely 
palatable. The London industry, 
which employs Devonshire and Japa
nese seaweed in the manufacture of 
such diverse objects as cloth, stout 
shoes, golf balls, policemen's boots, 
picture frames, marble floors and elec
tric switchboards, by n-o means mo
nopolizes the industry. In most coast 
districts seaweed is .used as a fertilizer 
for the land; in France it finds utility 
as a stiffener for mattresses and a size 
for straw hats; while the native fish
ermen of South Australia make ropes 
and fishing nets from local varieties.

APPRAISEMENT OF ASTOR 
ESTE BIO TASK

Chicago Wheat
Chicago, Aug. 2*3—(Early strength In 

wheat today was folio-wed by an easy 
market which sent prices down und^r 
eelling pressure to a cl-ose from a shade 
to 1-8 higher. Corn weakened and fin
ished 1-8 to 1-2 down. Oats closed 
unchanged to 1-8 lower.

Wheat prices advanced on the start 
to a higher level, Influenced by strong 
cables and light receipts. The advance 
was followed b active veering and 
when the nervousness subsided, of
ferings increased and the selling pres
sure carried values away from the high 
places. Export business xvas moderate 
and millers reported increased sales 
of flour. September touched 94 1-4, 
fell to 9*3 5-8 and closed 1-8 higher at 
93 3-4. December moved up, to 93 7-8 
and sank to 93 1-8, finishing 1-8 up at 
93 1-8.

Corn fluctuated widely, September 
leading -in the movement . Eary con
gestion In the article and the nearby 
months sent short scurrying to cover- 
September advanced to 74, fell to 71 
•3-4 and closed l'-'8 lower, at 72 3-8. 
Outside limits for December were 56 
and 53 3-8 fo 1-2, and the close was 
1-2 lower at 54.

Oats finished at bottom prices, the 
market to some extent following the 
major grains. December closed un 
changed at 32 7-8, after touching 33 
1-4 cents.

New York, Aug. 23—With the vol 
ume of trading much under that of 
the precering session, today’s stock 
market gave another exhibition of ir
regularity and professionalism. Cop
pers continued the prominent feature 
with recurrent pressure against the 
railway division. The Panama Canal 
bill was gain regarded as a contri
buting factor, but this was offset in 
a measure by hopes of an early ad
journment of congress. Rumors of 
a proposed suit by the government 
against the American Telephone and 
Telegraph company while not con
firmed in official sources caused some 
early selling of that stock.

U. S. Steel was under less restraint 
than recently but failed to preserve 
more than an even balance despite 

t flattering forecasts of the current 
quarter’s earnings and an dvance in 
the price of pig iron. Miscellaneous 
specialities had brief periods of ac
tivity at higher prices, the tobacco 
issues, consolidated gas, agricultural, 
chemical and Mexican petroleum 
gaining from 1 to 3 points with nine 
points for American snuff.

Business became stagnant in the 
final hour but prices crept slowly up 
ward to the best of the day. with 
greatest strength in amalgamated cop 
per and allied stocks as well as Am 
etican smelting. The rise in these is 
sues received no little impetus from 
statements that round amounts of 
copper metal were being sold at 18c. 
The one marked exception to the 
general rise was Chicago and North 
western, which yielded two points.

Estmiates of the week’s loss of 
cash by local banks ran as high as 
$8.000,000 but it was generally be 
lieved that the decline would soon be 
remedied by disbursements of pen 
sions and other government opera
tions. Bank exchanges continue to 
expand and compilations submitted by 
the commercial agencies make the 
most satisfactory comparison with 
recent years in some months.

Bonds were irregular with weakness 
in Illinois Central refunding fours.

Total sales, par value $1,275.000.
U. S. government bonds unchanged 

on call.

FRENCH ARMY EL MOVE 
IN FORCE ON EL GLAWI
Tangier, Morocco, Aug. 23.—A 

French army has been ordered to 
march to raise the siege of the 
headquarters of El Glawi» which is 
now beleaguered by the Moors 
The troops will march under the 
command of Col. Mangin. It is ex
pected they will take four days to 
reach the neighborhood of Marak- 
esh, which is now in the hands of 
El Hibi. who has proclaimed him
self sultan.
Several Frenchmen are with El 

Glawi, who -ig friendly to the French. 
Grave fears are felt as to their fate.

These Frenchmen are Vice-Consul 
Jacques B. Maigret and three French 
officers who were engaged in organiz
ing the local police at Marakesh.

The four men left tha tcity after its 
abandonment and tried to make thier 
way to the coast. It is known that they 
found the road barred by hostile Moors, 
who compelled them to return to Mar
akesh, which in the meantime was oc
cupied by El Hiba.

Toronto Stocks

Chicago Cattle

SUN IN EÇLIPSE OCTOBER 10.
Paris, Aug. 23.—French astronomers 

are taking deep interest In the eclipse 
of the sun on October 10th. A French 
official mission is to sail for Brazil to
morrow to make observations.

CITY OF CALGARY

Fixing a Value on Holdings of 
Dead Millionaire a Gigan

tic Undertaking

New York, Aug. 23—It will probab
ly take three or four months, for a 
force of experts to appraise the im
mense estate left by Col. Jo±m Jacob. 
Astor, who lost his life in the Titanic 
disaster. This fact became apparent 
at the first hearing in the Astor ap
praisement proceedings held today. At 
the same time it was announced that 
an innovation would be made in the 
method of appraising the estate. Only 
one set of appraisers, instead of the 
two sets usually employed by the ex
ecutors and the state comptroller re
spectively, will be used.

Both the comptroller and the ex
ecutors of the Astor estate will have 
approved of the plan, by which it is 
claimed not only will the cost of the 
appraisal be reduced but the possibil
ity of a lengthy dispute as to values 
which might result by separate ap
praisements will be avoided. The ex
pense of the appraisement will be borne 
jointly by the state and the executors 
of the estate.

SUBSTITUTE USED BÏ TOE 
FI

Council against the proposed work 
sdgned by one-half of the registered 
holders of the land fronting on the 
street .alley, lane, way or place where
in or whereon said local Improvement 
is proposed to be carried on represent
ing at least one-half the value of such 
lands exclusive of improvements.

This notice is first' published this 
24th day of August, A.D., 1912.

J. M. MILLER,
Oity Clerk.

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN that 
Council purposes pas-sing a by-law 

I without a vote of the ratepayers for 
[ lhe carrying on of the following local 
j ^PTovements in the City of Calgary, 

cpst of the construction and in- 
Rtaliat'ion to be borne by the proper- 

[ ties in the location of such improve- 
| ^lents and the co#t of upkeep to be 
i horne by the City at Large unless with- 
1 ten days after the final publication 
j hereof a petition Is presented to the

ORNAMENTAL STANDARD AND STREET LIGHT CONSTRUCTION
| 0 On From To

“nd St East...,......................... 17th Ave..................................  7th Ave.
'entre St.......................................Station (C.P.R)..........................7th Ave.

: Sr- West................................17th Ave.......................................... 6th Ave.
”>h Ave. (north side -only).3rd 8t. Eaet................................let St. West

Ave................................................4th St. E....................................... 4th St. West
J**1 St- East.......................................6th Ave... ...................................17th Ave.
I ^Ur.NETir ARC LAMPS WITH ORNA MENTAL BRACKETS CONSTRUCTION 
I , On From To

;h Ave...........................................4th St. East............................. tth St. West
|.C320 Aug. 24th, 3let and Sep. 7th.

In vario-us parts of the world the 
poorer classes consume little or no 
bread. Baked, loaves of bread are 
practically unknown In portions of 
Southern Austria and Italy, and 
throughout the agricultural districts 
of Roumanie.

Austrians aver that In the village of 
Oberstelrmark, not very far from Vi
enna, bread Is never seen. The staple 
food Is sterz, a kind of porridge made 
from ground beech nuts, taken at 
breakfast with fresh or curdled milk, 
at dinner with broth or fried lard, 
and at supper with milk. This dish 
is also called heiden, and Is substitut
ed for bread not only In the Austrian 
district mentioned, but In Corinthia 
and other parts of the Tyrol.

Northern Italy offers a substitute 
for bread in the form of polenta, 
which Is a kind of porridge made of 
boiled grain. Polenta Is not, how
ever, allowed to granulate like Scotch 
porridge or the Austrian sterz. It Is 
Instead boiled Into a solid pudding, 
which Is cut up and portioned out 
with a string. It is eaten cold as 
often as it Is hot, and Is In every 
sense an Italian's daily bread.

There Is a variation of polenta 
called mamallga, the favorite food of 
the poorer classes in Roumanla. 
Mamallga resembles polenta Inas
much as It Is made of boiled grain 
but It Is .unlike the former In one 
respect—the grains are not permitted 
to settle Into a solid mass, but are 
kept distinct after the fashion of oat
meal porridge.—London Standard

ANOTHER WAR CLOUD 
THE EAST

Fhilippoboll," Bulgaria, August 21__
Speeches urging war agai-nst Turkey 
in order to liberate Macedonia were 
greeted with enthusiasm at one of the 
biggest political meetings ever held 
here today. After the meeting the 
crowd, carrying black banners, march
ed -to the military club where they 
cheered the officers who appeared on 
the balcony.

FEET OF INTAKE PIPE
Ottawa, Ang. 23.-—To crawl 

through 1600 feet of the narrow, 
dark interior of the intake pipe at 
the bottom of the new aqueduct 
will be the work which Meesrs. 
Haycock and Stuart will undertake 
as soon as the aqueduct la dried 
out sufficiently to permit it. The 
interior is only three feet alx 
inches in diameter, and the task 
will be an exhausting one. They 
are acting for the city solicitor, 
who is conducting an Investigation 
into the waterworks department.

Chicago, Aug. 23—Cattle receipts 
1,500. Market slow at Thursday pric
es. Beeves $5.75 to $10.50; Texas 
steers $5.00 to $6.85; Western steers 
$6.25'to $8.85; stockers and feeders 
$4.40 to $7.35; cows and heifers $2.56 
to $8.10; calves $6.50 to $10.25.

Hogs—Receipts 9,000. Market ac
tive 5c to 10c higher. Light $8.15 to 
$5.80; mixed $8.00 to $8.75; heavy 
$7.85 to $8.65; rough $7.85 to $8.50; 
qigs $5.50 to $815; bulk sales $825 to 
$8.65.

Sheep—Receipts 9,000. Market gen
erally steady. Native $3.25 to $4.35; 
Western 3.25 to $4.30; yearlings $4.40 
to $5.40; lambs, native $4.50 to $7.10; 
Western $4.50 to $7.30.

Toronto, Aug. 23—There was 
limited amount of investment bus
iness transacted on the local stock 
market today. The movements in 
prices were not important with an 
utter lack of speculation. The net 
changes in prices were small. Do 
minion steel was again the most ac 
tive issues, and no further realizing 
it sold off to 65 3-4 but rallied finally 
to 66 3-8 which was a fractional net 
advance for the day. The trade in it 
aggregated 595 shares. Locomotive 
was dull and weak with transactions 
only in small lots. The Brazilians 
continue dull, Rio selling at 146 1-8 
and the Sao Paulo at 253 to 254 3-8. 
No transactions reported in the new 
stock.

Toronto railway was. dull with sales 
at 154 1-4 to 143. Steel of Canada was 
weaker, with sales of 30 shares at 
23 7-8. In bank issues Dominion was 
one higher at 231 and Standard one 
higher at 223. Toronto at 207 1-2 and 
Union at 153.

Money is unchanged at 51-2 per 
cent., but this rate will probably ad 
vance in the autumn.

Shetland Pony
Far Sal# by Auction 
At 2 o'clock Today

Sat., Aug. 24
At the Calgary Auction Market, 
426 Ninth Avenue Beat. A per
fect beauty.

For further particulars, apply

Alex McLean
Auctioneer.

Gipsy 107 Years Old Dead.
Parkersburg, W. Va., Aug. 23.—Mrs. 

Elizebath Lovell, the oldest gipsy 
queen in the United States, died sud
denly here this afternoon at th camp 
of hrr tribe. She was 107 years old, 
and had up until yesterday been in 
perfect health and as active as a 
woman of 50. Her remains will be 
taken to Cumberland, Md., for burial.

BAILIFF'S SALE
Under Landlord's Warrant on 

Monday, Aug. 26th, I will sell by 
public auction at 2 o'clock in the 
afternoon at 610 13th avenue east 
the Goods and Chattels of the 
Elk Cigar Stores Ltd. compris
ing part stock of barber shop, 
cigars, tobaccos and pipes.

Inventory of the above goods 
dan be seen on application to 

F. X. STAHLE
Phone 1474 Bailiff.

Wanted At Once
Quarter or half section 
farm land, with house; 
near a town.

G. W. Grant
Herald Block, Calgary.

Extensive and Unre
served Sale Of

UNCLAIMED
BAGGAGE

Under instructions from the 
General Baggage Department of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Co., we will sell by auction at 
our Sales Rooms 229 8th Avenue 
W., on, Thursday, August 29th 
and Friday August 30th, at 2.30 
and 7-30 p.m.

About 800 pieces of unclaimed 
baggage trunks, grips, suit cases, 
etc., etc-

Terms: Cash at the fall of the 
hammer. Delivery of packages 
at close of each sale.

McCALLUM’S LTD.
Auctioneers.

Room No. 7 Rohl BlocI
P. O. Box 14 A3

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
At our Sales Rooms, 22ft Eüghth 

Avenue West, on

Sat. Aug. 24
At 2.30 and 7.3b P.M.

Camp Outfit: 2 tents, 2tac30^r 
4 tents, 12x16; 1 tent, 10x12; 
1 -tent, 24x*2; 65 cots, 93 pil
lows, 45 comforters, 24 sheets, 
27 blankets, and pillow cases.

Also, 3 dressers, velvet campet, 
Brussels carpet, 3 beds, springs 
and mattresses, range extension 
table, sideboard, set dining 
chairs, Lea lounge, cteet couch„ 
hammock, davenport, wardrobe, 
brass bed, springs and: mattress, 
Iron and brass beds, cote, roll-» 
ups, white quilts, rugs* carpets 
and linoleum, store fixtures, 2 
electric light fixtures, horse col
lar, silver-plated Jug, cutlery; 
glassware, crockery, etc.

Terms Cash

McCollums, Ltd
AUCTIONEERS

Everything to b# cleared to 
make room for baggage aale.

/

Montreal Produce
Montreal, Aug. 23—Butter quiet and 

easy. Cheese fairly active and strong. 
Eggs steady. Provisions unchanged.

Cheese—Finest Westerns 13 1-2 to 
13 5-8. Finest Eastern 12 7-8 to 13 1-8.

Butter—Choicest creamery 26 1-4 to 
26 1-2; seconds 25 1-2 to 26.

Eggs—Selected 28c to 29c; No. 2 
stock 19c and 20.

Pork—Heavy Canada short mess 
barrels 35 to 45 pieces 26c. Canada 
short cut back barrels 45 to 55 pieces 
26c. Canda clear barrels 30 to 35 
pieces 25 l-2c.

Montreal Stocks
Montreal, Aug. 23—There was no 

sign of improvement in the market in 
the afternoon but, prices did not fall 
below forenon level.

Liquidation in Quebec railway con
tinued in moderate volume at 25 to 
29 3-4 but only a few odd lots of 
Richelieu came out at 115.

Steel continued at 65 3-4 but closed 
firmer at 66. Some Shawinigan sold 
at 150 1-2.

Tramways debentures were strong
er at 86. C.P.R. was stronger at 
275 1-2.

Winnipeg Stocks

Responsible for Eleven Deaths
Montreal, Aug. 23—George Zim

merman and Kost Bellahura, charged 
with manslaughter in connection with 
the death of eleven Russian laborers 
as the result of drinking liquor made 
from wood alcohol, appeared in the 
arraignment court this afternoon and 
were held by Judge Lanctot for en
quête on Aug. 28.

Zimmerman is alleged to have sold 
the liquor to the Russians and it is 
alleged that he secured th exoneration 
from Bellahura.

-----------------o-------------- —
Thre® Million Dollars For Hotel.

Toronto, Aug. 23—James O’Neill, 
proprietor of the St. Charles hotel, 
stated this morning that he had in 
hand $1,250,000 capital toward the 
erection of a $3,000,000 hotel with six 
hundred rooms, which will make it the 
largest hotel in Toronto. He declin
ed to confirm or deny a rumor that 
the site would be that now occupied 
by the Bishop Strachan school on Col
lege street near Yonge.

DEAD IN THE SURF.
Vancouver, Aug. 23.—Wl-th a mark 

across his forehead of a terrible blow 
from some blunt Instrument, the dead 
body of William Johnston, recently 
from Liverpool, was found in the surf 
near Gossit Island, Plumper Pass, yes
terday.

The chief of provincial police is 
tracing Johnston’s connectons through 
a clue afforded by two fishing licenses.

Johnston, prior to coming to British 
Columbia, lived at 77 Slddley road, Liv
erpool.

Winnipeg, Aug. 23— Bid Asked 
Can. Lire Ins. Co.. .w. 150

City and Prov. Loan............... 140
Com. Loan and Trust. ... 105
Empire Loan..................... 108 115
Empire Loan, part pd. 110 115
G. W. Life Co......................... 315
G. W. Perm. Loan...... 103 131
Home Inv. and Sav~.- 140 143
S. A. Warrants.. ... 1100
Nor. Crown Bank........  102 1-2
Nor. Rights..................  14
Union Bank........................ 152
Nor. Mortgage Co.. . 122
Nor. Trust.......................... 130
Wpg. Paint and Glass.
Nor. Can. Mortgage... 110

Sales listed stocks:
3 Nor. Crown 102 asked.

10 G. W. Life 310 asked.
2 Northern Rights 15 1-4.

15 Northern Rights 15 1-4.
5 Northern Ctf 102 asked.

LORD HER SCOFFS IT 
DISBARMENT OF WOMEN

17

London Money
London, Aug. 23—Money continues 

plentiful throughout the discounting 
by the Bank of England. Discount 
rates were a shade easier.

The holiday tomorrow and the near
ness of the settlement were respon
sible for a day of restricted business 
on the stock exchange.

Realizing caused slight declines in 
most departments, but rubber, Per
uvian and Rio Tintos shares were 
steady exceptions.

American securities were quiet and 
featureless during the forenoon. A de 
cline in the early afternoon was fol
lowed by a rally in the late trading on 
Wall street buying. Canadian. Pacific 
shares were strong. The closing was 
steady.

Two Years for E. P. Kemp
Winnipeg, Aug. 23—Two years in 

the penitentiary was imposed today 
on E. P. Kemp for receiving property 
stolen from C.P.R. cars by George 
Kefyk and Arthur G. McKay, who 
received one and three months respec
tively.

London, Aug. 23.—Lord Wolmer has 
taken up the cudgels in an effort to 
level the barriers to the legal profes
sion for women. He has gone ao far 
as to father a bill aimed to overcome 
the prejudices of men In this regard. 
Another English peer, Lord Haldane, 
has also entered the lists as champion. 
Nothing, he says, but sheer supersti
tion keeps women out of any profes
sion today.

“Certain professions, trades and ser
vices have so far been kept for the 
sole possession of (men. Men have 
said that women could never do this, 
that and the other, and by law, and 
that other force, stronger even than 
law, convention, have continually ob
structed her progress”—a policy which 
reminds still another Englishman, 
Israel Zangwill, of the Chinaman’s 
fashion of imposing foot-binding on 
his women, and then being benevo
lently amused because the women 
can’t run.

“The sooner,” says another English 
writer, “that men gracefully acknowl
edge that it is not because they think 
women are not every whit capable 
as themselves, but because they fear 
td admit them to equality, that the^ 
use their power to keep them from 
certain fields of labor, the sooner the 
sexes will come to amicable terms.” 
As professions and the trades are 
opened to women, those who experi
ment in special calling)® demonstrate 
a fitness and succeed or fall out of the 
ranks. “It is a survival of the fit,, 
with which no artificial compulsion 
like law should be allowed to Inter-, 
fere.”

It doesn’t need any law to keep weak 
men from bein^ 'longshoremen and 
blacksmiths,” Mill points out. “What 
women -by nature cannot do, it Is 
quite superfluous to forbid them from 
doing. Wihat they can do, but not so 
well as the men who are their com
petitors, competition suffices to ex
clude them from, since nobody asks 
for protective duties and bounties in 
favor of women. It Is only asked that 
the present bounties and protective 
duties in favor of men should be re
called.”

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Capital Subscribed ...
Capital Paid Up.........
Reserve Fund ....... .
Total Assets................

Head Ottic

.... $ 6,000,000 

....$ 6,425,000 
. - ..... - $ 6,435,000

• — . ♦-» . ...... ...m. 72,000,000
-TORONTO.

O. R. WILKIZ, Mroaldor.t Hon. ROBERT J AFFRAY, Yive.Preeident

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT "4
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received-andinterest at 

lowed from date of deposit.
Travellers' Cheques, Letters of Credit, Draft and Money) 

Orders issued.
MAIN OFFICE - .
EAST END BRANCH

A. 1. NUNNS, Manager. 
A- M. OWEN, Manager.

TORONTO,
Ontario.

LONDON.
England.

U:- DUBLIN, ' 
ITHLiiqr Ireland.,

The Alliance Investment Co.
(CANADA) LIMITED Æ ^
INCORPORATED 1906 ’ 3

Western Investments of 
AU Kinds

HEAD OFFICE

711 First St. W., Calgary
Maltolm E. Davis, 
Managing Director.

H. A. Maclean, 
President

L. F. McCausIand 
Sec* and Treaa.

$12,000 
Snap

33 Foot Lot
Block 7, Plan A 3 

9th Avenue

East Calgasy

Mahon I Aclliwell
303 MacL«en Block
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Hill

Jamieson & Harmer
Phone 2250 707A 2nd. St. W.

West Mt. Pleasant
$450 ea.r lots, Block 21 on sew

er and water. Terms.

Balmoral
$1400 pair, Blk. 8. fating iouth 
Choice bldg. lota.

Sunnyside
$1500 k>t and half on car- line. 
$875 30 feet on car Una.

J. H. Jamieson W. E. Harmer

ROYAL
We have a number of 

choice lots for sale in 
this sub-division. See 
us if you want view lots 
at right-prices.

FAMOUS
GALT
COAL
$7.00 PER

TON

Tsele, Feet k Ce.
Reel Eetete antf-FInalctal Broker»

Telephone» 646# and «4*7

20 Acres in
Poplar Gardens
fronting on 17* Ave
nue West; price SoOO per 
acre ;terms 1-3 cash, balance 
in 6 and 12 months.

~ 40 Acres in
West Glengarry
all level ; price $350 per 
acre ; terms 13 cash, balance 
in 1 and 2 years.

Moxam Realty and 
Construction Co.,

Limited
«9-SO Elm» Block. Phone *»*•

J.W.Vermilyea k C
208 Beveridge Block

Corner 7th Ave. and 1st St. E.

Phone 3048

Mission Lots
FOR SALE
The Oblete Fathers have in

structed me to dispose of the 
following lots:

Lot 18, block 48 price; $3000
Lots 10, 11, 12, block 41; price 

$10300 together.
Lots 15-22, block 39; $3000 

each.
Lots 17-22, block 36; price

$3000 each.
Lots 10, 11, block 35; price 

$7000 together.
Lots 10, II, block 32; price 

$7000 together.
Lots 4, 5, block 32; price 

$3600 each.
Lot 6, block 27; price $3600
Lot 4 an dall of 5 but east 33 

feet, block 27; price $5000
Lot 4, block 23; price $4000
Lots 3, 4, 5, block 21; price 

$4000 each.
Lots 10, 11, block 29; price

$3600 each.

Ternis 1-8 cash, balance 6 and 
12 months, 8 per cent.

Exlusive listing.

J. E. Rice & Co.
Phones 6477 or 2019

I27^»*c£«t

Branch Office: 16th Ave. N. & 
Centre Street

Crescent Heights Phone 1091 
L. M. STANTON, MANAGER

Roscdale
Block 32, 2 lots on water, 

sewer and light ; $1200 
pair, 1-3, 3, 6,'9.

Block 9, 2 lots for $1050, 
terms.

Best Buy On 
8th Ave. West

50 feet near 6th Street, 
facing south ; price $710 a 
foot; terms $12,500 cash, bal
ance arranged 1 and 2 years.

We have money to buy agree
ments for sale on Inside proper
ties.

G. S. Whitaker
mnd Co.

709 First Street West 
Financial, Real Estate and Fire 

Insurance Agent*,
846»—Phones—3960

J.W. O’Brien
Rooms 3 and 4 Crown Building, 

706 1st St. East. Phone 1218

Seventeenth Ave. East, In Block 
19, 112 x 160 ft, on corner, Plan 
A2. Price $6100; $1600 han
dles, long terms for balance.

„ Mount Royal—Large view lot ov
erlooking city. Price $3000; 
Terms, $1000, balance 6, 12 and 
18 months.

Seventh’ Ave. E.—Lot-anti a half 
In Block; 66; house and barn on 
property. Price $31,000. cash 
$6,000, balance 6 and 12 mos.

Mount Pleasant—Two nice neat 7 
roomed bungalows, fully mod- 
and well finished, price $4300 
and $4000. Term* very easy.

8th Ave. W
50 feet frontage on the 

south side, near 3rd Street 
West ; spur track in rear, 
price $1360 per foot front
age; easy terms.

Apply to exclusive agents

GraveleytO’Neil
Investment Brokers, Loans, 
Insurancé and Real Estate 

- - Agents - -
Bank of British North America 

Building
Phone No. 2626

Regal Terrace
7 rooms Modern House, Block 

22, Plan 470P $30*0; worth
$3600 $850 -cash, balance, easy
terms

Crescent Heights
Block 83, View lots, $3300; 

easy terms for quick sale 
We would appreciate your list

ing

Tomlinson & Co.
309 MacLean Bleck 

Phonea 6805 and 6982

t---------------------------------------------- x
THE BEST BUY IN CALGARY 

TODAY
Brid^eland—in Block 172. One 

lot. $650. $200 cash; bal
ance in 6, 12, 15 and 24 month® 

4|/2 Acres, fine location, $700. 
Cash, $200; balance in 4, 8 and 
12 month®.

THE INTERNATIONAL IN- 
VE8TOR8, LTD.

Phone 3995 P. 0. Box 1333
Suite 610 New McLean Block 
♦Real Estate, Insurance, and 

Financial Brokers.

/ "i
$7700 buy» a 9-roomed house 

In Rosevale ; 4 bed room», den 
fireplace, steam heated, laun
dry tube, and oak floors. This 
ie the best finished house In 
the city for the price. One 
block from the car line. $2500 
cash.

$7300 buy» am 8-roomed house 
in Garden Craocent; four bed 
room®, den and fireplace.

$6800 buys an 8-roomed house 
In Garden Crescent ; four bed 
rooms, den, fireplace. Tihe»e 
are two well finished houses. 
Good terms.

$125 each buys 100 lots In 
Strathoona Height».' A third 
cash, balance 6 and 12 months.
A good Investment. These 
lots will go to $200 each as 
eoon as the University 1s start
ed. A good view .overlooking 
Holmpatrlck, Kitiamey and 
Glengarry _

$4600 buys ^0 by 200 feet on 
19th Ave., between 8th and 9th 
St. West. A good view lot, 
Half cash, balance arranged.

Merrow k Waters
Suits 14, Elm* lyoek 

Phene 2498. P. O. Bex 1874

PHONE 3180

Jeki T. Gibson
207 MACLEAN BLOCK

Phone After 6 p.m. 41115

Gsed 15 Per Cent. 
Investment

Two new bungalows in 
Mount Pleasant, on comer 
lot 50 x 120 ft. ; fully mod
ern, seven rooms, full base
ment ; den with open fire
place, electric fittings. Price 
$7350 the pair.

Loan $4200 at 8 per cent. 
Cash $3150.

These are splendidly fin
ished bungalows, within 
three minutes of two car 
lines and should easily rent 
for $40 per month each.

Bellevus
$1150 for 10 lots, including 

corner, in block 5 î terms, 
1-3 cash, balance in 4 and 
8-months.

West Mount 
Pleasant

$525 each, for pair, facing 
south, in block 29; terms 
1-2 cash, balance in 6 and 
12 months.

$425 each for three south 
facing lots, in block 35 ; 
terms 1-3 cash, balance in 
4 and 8 months.__________

David Anderson 
& Company

Room 1, Armstrong Bleak.
Phone 1817 Open Evening»

“The Northern Trusts 
Company have unlimited 
funds to loan on Mercantile 
and Residential Securities 
Promptness in paying over 
money guaranteed.

See the exclusive agents

The l A. Macphee Agency
Agents

Fire, Hail and Liability 
Insurance

608 Grain Exchange 
Phone 3798.

-z SUNALTA
Lot 9, block 228 ; price 

$2200; $800 cash, balance 
4, 8, 12 months.

Lots 9, 10, 11, block 227; 
$1800 each, $800 cash, bal
ance 6 and 12 months.

Lot 3, block 246; price 
$1600 ; $800 cash, balance 
3, 6, 9 months.

Lot n, block 238, corner, 
on 17th Avenue ; price $2- 
500; $1,100 cash, balance 6 
and 12 months.

H. M. Splaie k Co.
Phone 1825. P. O. Box 531 

Real Estate and Insurance 
Room 3, Armstrong Block, 

and 1210 Ninth Avenue E.

OWN YOUR 
HOME

$500 to $10,000 furnished to buy, 
build, improve a home, lift mort
gages or to buy residence, store 
or business property, anywhere 
in Canada at 5 per cent. Inter
est; costs you less than your 
rent, by adopting our plan of 
home getting. You merely pay 
us each month the rent you now 
pay; in the end the home is 
yours; 71-2 years in which to 
repay loan; 6 months* grace in 
case of adverse circumstances. 
All notes payable on or before 
The PEOPLE’S HOME CO., Ltd.

307-8 Judge Travis Blk.

X /■

For Rent
Fully modem, io-room, 

house, i block from blue car 
line, west en<J, 5 bedrooms, 
dining-room, den, with fire
place, large parlor and hall. 
Will give lease to right party

Fully modern house on lot 
33XI25 feet, dose to car line, 
beautifully decorated, extra 
good electric fixtures, nicest 
little home in the city; price 
$3600 ; terms $700, balance 
as rent.

McIntyre $ McIntyre
Suite: 308 Leeeon «ft Lineham Blk, 
PHONE 1340 CALGARY

E Q3EN5CW
Î4VÇS1 RESTS.

E. D. Benson J. Waiters
221A Eighth Avenue East 

Phone 6186

To Rent
Two houses, in Royal Sun- 

alta at $35 per month and 
two on 16th Avenue West at 
$50 per month. All fully 
modern and just completed.

Stanley Park
Lots 17 and 18, corner, 

block 17, overlooking the 
Elbow river ; $1200 the
pair ; 1-2 cash, balance 4 and 
8 months.

Lots 10 and 11, block 1, 
on ^fcLeod Trail ; $525
each ; 1-2 cash, balance 3, 6 
and 9 months. The street 
car passes the property.

TRACKAGE
50 feet on 10th Avenue 

east, with 2-story ware
house ; $8500 will "handle 
this, balance on easy terms.

Ranch of over 3000 acres, 
situate on Bow River, for 
sale on easy terms, $22 per 
acre.

We have jane of the fin
est building sites and income 
producing property in the 
city listed with us for sale.

3. fextall &(£n
202 8th Ave. West, Calgary 

Phones 3622, 2661

202 acres, south half of Sec- 30, 
T. 23, R. 28, West of 4th.

This property is ail subdivided 
into five-acre blocks.

Price $215 per acre en bloc. 
Single blocks may be purchas

ed. Apply for full information.
Block of five-acres for sale in 

Sec. 22 T- 24, R. 2 West of 5th. 
$350 per acre. At this price 
this acreage is on sale for one 
.week only.

Bridgeland—One lot 24 by 110 
in Block 115. Price $775. 
Terms—$275 down, the balance 
$25 per month.

This is the cheapest on the 
market in this subdivision

W. R. Blow & Co
Phone 3674 231 Eighth Ave. W,

BUILDERS
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

Suite 16 Alexander Corner * 
Branch Office, Crescent Heights

822-A Sixteenth Ave. N.W.
Phone 3089

The following houses for sale 
direct from the owners at prices 
which cannot be beaten.

6 rooms and bath with separ
ate toilet, on 30 foot lot, com
plete with electric fixtures, fire
place, fumed oak interior finish, 
buffet and leaded windows, en
tirely new design top floor. Fin
ished throughout in enamel, close 
to car. Price only $4500, on 
terms. Substantial reduction for 
immediate sale and good first 
payment.

Semi Bungalow, Californian 
style, on 35 foot corner, com
pleted to suit purchaser within 
two weeks from date. Very close 
to car line- Location Is ideal; de
sign' cannot be beaten and ar
rangements everything to be de
sired. It is yours for $5000 on 
terms. It needs only to be seen 
to be purchased.

Alberta Engineering 
Co. Limited

Architectural Mechanical and 
Structural Engineera

STRUCTURAL STEEL AND 
BUILDING MATERIAL

Office, 24 Elma Block, Calgary 
Office Phone 2586 
Shop Phone 6551

OFFICES FOR RENT
Fully modern, fireproof building, 

Suite# or Single Offices.
J. A. IRVINE 

Lee son A Lineham Block 
Phone 1484

The X. L. 
Electric Co.

Electrical Contractors.

Wiring—Fixtures—eigne, 
Estimate, Fra*.

Phone 6227. 1218 9th Ave. R.

Agreements 
For Sale
Purchased

Oldfield Kirby 
& Gardner

212-213 MACLEAN BLOCK, 
Telephone 3192.

Graham and Buscombe,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 

EMBALMERS
Isolation Ambulance—Automo

bile Ambulance. Trained 
Nurse in Attendance.

LADY EMBALMERt 
611 Centre St. Phone 3788

Building Lots
i lot in Royal Sunalta, block 

5, facing two streets, on 
sewer and water; price
$1100.

West Mount Pleasant, 2 lots
in block 8, on sewer and 
water ; price $1275 pair. 

South Calgary, 2 lots, facing 
south, block 32, on sewer 
and water ; $ 1.100 

Money to Loan on residen
tial and business proper
ties in all parts of the city.

J. Harry Alexaider
Reel Estate, Loans, and Insur

ance.
9th Ave. Entrance to Grain Ex

change.
Phone 1878. P. O. Box 1460.

Open Evenings.
% -------- ■ ■...... ....- „ /

Grand Union 
Hotel

9th Avenue East, Calgary. 

Under New Management 

French Chef in Charge Kitchen 

Meal Tickets, 21 Meals, $6.00

THOMPSON & LAPIERRE
Proprietors.

Rates $2.00 Per Day. American 
Plan

W WIGWAM’
PRIVATE HOTEL

324 12th Ave. W. Phone 3373

$10 PER WEEK AND UP 
MEALS $7.00 PER WEEK

ROSEDALE
The Best Buy in Calgary Today 
On water and sewer, Fourth St. 

West—Block 1, Lots 1 to 6— 
$800 each. Third cash; bal
ance 4, 8 and 12 months.

Block 27, Lots 19 and 20—corner. 
$550 each. Third cash; bal
ance 3, 6 and 9 months. Snap. 

Block 2, Lots 37 to 40—$3000. 
Third cash; balance 3, 6 and 9 
months. Corner.

Block 6, Lots 35 and 36—$600 
each. Third cash; balance 3, 
6 and 9 months.

Block 19, Lots 33-34 —$1360. 
$350 cash; balance 3, 6 and 9 
months. On water.

TO RENT
Nine-room, fully modern house. 

$40 month. One block from 
cars.

The United Agencies Ltd.
113A 8th Avenue West 

Phone 2050.

Calgary Live Stock 
Auc tion Market

All kinds of Horses, Milk Cows, 

Sheep and Pigs always on hand.
Auction Sales every Saturday 

at 1 p.m. at the Atlantic Barns, 

426 Ninth Avenue East 

Office Phone 2962.
House Phone 5321.

Alex McLean
AUCTIONEER

Brentnall 
& Boyd

Rooms 23 and 24, Alberta Block

BRONX—Block C, 2 lota. $300 
pair.

WINDSOR PARK—Block 9, six 
lots. $250 oach.

MT. PLEASANT—One 7-roomed 
bungalow. Best built in town.
$4000.

.MYE5TMEI

Telephone 3633
Room 45. Etna Block

Altadore
Adjoining South Calgary 

and only half a block from 
car line, 2 beautiful level lots 
on city water ; price $1050 
pair; 1-3 cash, 3, 6, 9 months

Two houses to rent.

Johnston & Griffin

_ jj, 1

212 Eighth Ave. E. Phene 1779

Rosedale
Pair of lots, in block 8, ioo 

feet from car line ; price 
$1200 ; $450 cash, balance 
3, 6 and 9 months.

Regal Terrace
Three lots in block 38, 

■high and level and close to 
street cars; price for 3, 
$1950 cash.

List with us.

MorfittLaagiCo

ARCHERS ROBERTSON
REAL ESTATE

CALGARY
/DOMINION BANK $IM>

We are open to buy

FOR ALL CASH

good City Proper

ty in the South 

West in large or 

small quantities at 

not more than seven

ty per cent, of its 

retail market value.

ARCHER & ROBERTSON
Limited

Dominion Bank Building

PHONE 3868

“The House
OF

Satisfaction”
EUROPEAN PLAN

AN OSTERMOOR 
MATTRESS

On every bed — You know 
what that means.

Hotel Alexandra
CALGARY. ALTA.

H. L. Stephens, Manager

Ben Nevis
COAL
$6.50 Per Ton
ROOM 12, ALBERTA BLOCK 

Phone 2473

LUMBER
At Wholesale Prices

We have ten million feet of 
lumber in stock. Be sure and 
get our prices before placing 
your order. We manufacture 
our lumber in our own mills; 
Sash, Doors and Interior Finish 
we manufacture in our own Fac-4 
tory, therefore we can offer to* 
sell at Wholesale Prices- You 
will save money by getting our 
prices before placing your order.

Riverside Lumber Co. 
Limited

Phone 1106 West End Yard. 
Phone 2646 Main Yard 
Phone 3GO^ Sash & Door Factory 
Phone 1863 Head Office.

MONEY TO LOAN
$230,000.00

JOHN A. IRVINE
Agent

Canadian Mortgage Invest-, 
ment Company of Toronto

Room 201
Leeson & Lineham 
Send for Booklet 

“Acquiring Homes.”

Open Evenings Phone 1404

PIONEER FIRM IN CITY 
We specialize in

EAST CALGARY
WANT LISTINGS 

Balfour East Lynne
Avondale Kitsilano 

North Balmoral 
SPRINGWELL PARK—SNAP 

2 lots with new house and well
on proposed car line, block 6__
$1500 the lot

North West Real 
Estate Co., Ltd.

711-A Second St. East 
Opp. City Hall Phone 6221

n&GG and

uSkavae/is.
40 Cadogan Blke Phone 3883 

ELBOW PARK
Block 35—A number of lots In 

thle choice block, which has a 
fine view of the Elbow and 
Britannia, and is half a block 
from the boulevard. From 
$1050 each.

Block 38—Two lots. $725 each.
Block 28—Lots 1 to 8. Unob- 

structable view; level. $1500 
each.

KNOB HILL
Block 9—Two corner lots. $685 

each#
WEST CALGARY

Block 1—Seven lots. $275 each 
WEST MT. PLEASANT

Block 1—Seven lots, to corner, 
$575 to $600 each.

Glengarry.
Lots 7 and 8, Block 25. 
$825.00; 1-3 cash, bal

ance 4, 8 and 12 months.

McPhee, Macdonald 
and Macdonell

202 Beveridge Building
'Telephone 6144k

Calgary Realty Ce.
3 Lineham Block. Phone 6301.

$1400 for two excellent lots in 
Crescent Heights, near Centre 
street; easy terms.

$1100 per pair for eight lot», in 
block 6, Mt. View, facing on 
Tuxedo Park Boulevard and on 
car line-

$3700—5-roomed modern cot
tage, on 33 1-3 feet of ground, 
11th Avenue west; rents for 
$35 per month; terms.

For Sale
io acres, Sarcee Gardens, 

block 17 and 18 ; excellent 
buy for quick sale; high and 
level, commanding beautiful 
view.
Lots i to 27, Hyde Park, 

$150 ; easy terms.

Lots 7 and 8, block 38, El
bow Park, $1425

APPLY

P. J. DALY
Phone 1029.

Room 5, Alberta Block.

Acre Block
In Hambù

SOOO t0 ViCt°ria Square; 
ffrHUU; easy terms.

4 lots in Alliance Industri 
al, close to Car'Shop Dist 
at your own price and terms!

These must be sold.

B.IB. CO., Limit
fh«ne 3511

'W4 McDougall Block,

CRESCENT HEIGHTS

1 lot, snap, near new 
church, on water and ^ 
Price $700, on

2 lots near car line and 
Street West. for $14( 
on terms.

HILLHURST
Corner lot, block K sir* 

112x120, with 2 shacks'rem! 
tiion property. Price $1_ 
OOO ; on terms.

i lot on 14th Street 
for $1400, on terms

We have a-fewdots at (W 
den Garshops for $300 each 
We can exchange these for 
a house* ur

L.A.Bowes &Cc
235 Eighth Ave. Em», 

Phone 6318

MONEY TO 
LOAN

ON IMPROVED

CITY
PROPERTY

C. S. LOTT
Dominion Bank Bldg.

ATTENTION MR. WORKING- 
MAN

NO CASH REQUIRED
We have a few lots adjoining 

the city limits and only two 
blocks from proposed car Una 
We will dispose of them very 
cheap and on terms to suit your 
own convenience, without any 
cash payment for one month, 
balance as low as one dollar per 
week. This Is certainly an ex
ceptional opportunity. HUSTLE 
QUICK.

1005, 1st Street West.
Phones 6383 and 2848

tY.SfewirftlSiiiilli
fleam H Bum. Bleak

P. O. Box 1358 Phone 2211

320 acres splendid land, half 
mile from Irricana, will trade 
for city property.

East half block 4, Boonybrook. 
Oqe block from car line- Price 
$10,000; third cash, six and 
twelve Inonths.

Lot 5, Bhock 224, Sunalta. Fine 
view lot, overlooking city. Price 
$2500; half cash, balance 6 and 
12 months.

Lot 3, block 21, Bonnyhixx*. 
Price $1000. One third cash, 
six and twelve months.

Lots-19 and 20, block 96 on 
13th Avenue W. Price $6000 
Cheapest corner In this part of 
city.

4 fine level lots In South Alta
dore at.f2T* each. Terms.

An 8 roomed new modern resi
dence In Sunnyside steam heat, 
laundry tubs, etc., close to car 
line. Price $5500 Terms.

Cash
$1 Per Week

Will buy a lot in 
"DUNDURN PARK 
An opportunity for 

workingmen

R. C. Lloyd
19-20 McDougall Block

W’

rrWEKTY-MYE CLNj

I With Masks 
Rob Cash I 

Near 
Fusil]

Coolness of Manager in 
ton Saves Institution 

Money; Six Maske 
Evident!

rtan in Grocery Store Hit 
Chidren Endangered 

Gathering Citizens 
and Escaj

Ringing of Burglar ATarr 
Begin Shooting and Ml 

Believed Thieves M< 
petrated

V
ancouver, Aug.

Cedar Cottage, five 
scene of a boldly pit 

day night at nine o’clock jul 
dores, armed and masked,

I Italians. Not more than fl 
j their plunder, this sum beind 
I T. H. Rhodes had found ol 

alarm signal and fears tor I 
I from rushing the safe.

Showerod Bullets on Growl 
Immediately they backed ouf 

; the bank building, showering 
i 0n the crowd on the street, 
f Constable Winters shot one 
E rQhbers, but. his companions 

-shim to a waiting automobile 
leaped. -Most of the bullets 
f L: -h in the air or into the sid| 
i but. a stray one crashed throu 
E plate-glass .window of a neigl 
[ gioce;;y store and struck F T.| 

a clerk, in the leg. Others 
‘ through -Windows ahd doors of i 

[ in g stores, missing those insi| 
IWas remarkable that several bg 
I fir'..-: playing in the immediate ' 

gebf th ; batik were not injured.
-, Amstîurish Work. 

-The-robbery, in the opinion, ol

in.
fits™

Robbers' Attack Two 
Riverside; Dalynecho SI 

On Head With Guif

Dargo Runs Away Fror 
bers, is Caught, Be^ 

Money Taken From
[Seven Men Hold Up. Dai] 

in Broad Daylight Noe 
'King Edward Hote

J DALYNECHO is 
General hospital pi 
dying as the resull 

I battle with holdups on] 
avenue. Riverside, which 

j ed about 12 o’clock last! 
I John Dargo. who was with, 
necho, was beaten aboil 
head, ran for it, was pursil 

i caught, and relieved of liisj 
i Dargo"s story to the pi 
[that he -and his friend wer| 
ling along the street whe 
[men stepped out ot the all 
I ordered them to throw it] 
[hands. Two of the rob be] 
[armed.

Dalynecho obeyed the| 
IDargo was so frightened 
did not know whether hel 
his hands or not. The il 

[stant he was struck on tl 
with a revolver. He ranj 
the bandits pursuing hiti 

j robber Struck him again t 
[son and he stopped and j 
[his hands. The bandit tlu 
[his money, about two doll] 
l‘et him go.
[He hunted up the pol 
[told them of the occurrcml 
[cers were rushed to the

iContinued on Page

Phone 2280

Since Saturday the weathq 
est hae been cool, with 

■coat localities, 
v, Mil
v ictorla................................ 4sf
Vancouver.....................
Kamloops............................ 5 J
Calgary................................. 4 J
Edmonton ........................... 4J
Eattleford........................... 6(3
Eeglna ................................... 5J
Winnipeg ........................... 5<]
Toronto ..................................
°ttawa.................................j 5]
Quebec.......................
fcal'tax ... .X !.. «4

Manitoba and Sa.katlj 
lr e»» comparatively

— - 

k
...

it


